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The Johistoi Wrooght-Iroh Mowers, 

LIGHT, STRONG MB DURABLE.

The Johisto* Wrousht-Iroi Harvester
Gained First Prize at Normoit, near Faria 

July **nd, 1878, at Werld’s Trial—3S 
Machines competing. Ala# First Frise 
at Chatham, Ont-, July, 1878 — is 
Machines competing.

Lightest draught machine in the market, and 
guaranteed to cut and handle satisfactorily the 
heaviest, worst lodged, and tangled, as well as the 
lightest and shortest grain or grass on all sides <* 
any field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed 
corn. Built chiefly of wrought-iron, malleable iron, 
and steel. Shipped at our expense to any station in 
Ontario, and given on trial to be returned at our 
own expense if not satisfactory.

Variety great—4 Single Mowers, 4 Single Reapers, 
and 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers.

Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for 
prize lists, price lists, Ac. Address

The Thomson & Williams Mfg. Co,
STRATFORD, ONT. 878-8

(TotJgfcos.

TOBACCOS,

For the last TWENTY years thil 
Trade Mark has been knows 
throughout Canada as the safesi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

Tbads Mark.
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TQBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boyes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOECOS.

tX^BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

TWIN gold bar, „
im Cede* .Mon*.

*queen?QUEEN, *,
121 Caddies of 90 Ike

* PILOT ^ PILOT j Rich Mahogany, 8a,
4, « In boxes of 60 lbs.

**TR VT

Onapoleon,
* ' nr. Thipi fiwoot flhavina f

Mahogw
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 
fn Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.
jpSOflu -------

t'N=l°N0. 1, ÜU,
^ Caddiee °* 80 lbe

N -’-ROYAL ARMS, «
411 Caddies of 80 lbs

o<-C0X

f—^VICTORIA,
^ Caddiee of 80 lbe*

v-V;brunette,
*b*rRtî>'' '-n Caddies of 20 lbs

CELEBRATED BRANDS

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
»>.i"NELS0N NAVY,
4, • and 6s. in Caddies of 20 lbs

as,»*

t>.i-LITTLE FAVORITE,
♦a. J s. rod 12.. ir. Caddie, of» It*.

fi-V-PRINCEOF WALES
V*TMr' 12*. in boxes of 110 lb.

7/' TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand» 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, am- will serve as I 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro 
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above named brands of 
Tr.hnr.ro <71. full supply by all thé 
FIRST CLASS Giocery Holts** 
Oi rnu.fjutnt the Dortchiion

v Me DONALD.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday meriting In time lot 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de
spatched by first trains and express to all parti of 
the Dominion. Price #1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract tats* 
by the year made known on application. Condseeed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of fiftyceoto 
per twenty words, and two cents each additional 
word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from every Poet Office and prominent point *■ 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia,, 
and Manitoba. . .
THE WEEKLY MA IL—Printed and published 

by CHRISTOPHER W BUNTING, at the office, 
comer of King and Bay streets in the Chtvo 
Toronto! 2^5»

<$
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THE LITE PRINCE MIL
Arrival of the Remains at

ChlselhursL

THE FUNERAL CEREMONIES.

A Solemn bat Imposing Occasion-III- 
Vreliai la Fnace.

OBSEQUIES OP THE PRINCE IMPERIAL.

London, July 1).—The Admiralty 
yacht Enchantress, having on board the 
body of the Prince Imperial, arrived off 
Woolwich this morning, after a rapid pas
sage from Spithead. She remained in the 
stream till four o’clock this afternoon. A 
large number of distinguished Frenchmen 
have arrived at Woolwich, to accompany 

_ the funeral procession, The Enchantress 
[rived several boon before the time 

,t which she «• erpeated and some 
delay in the arrangements was thus caused. 
A. number of Imperialists were admitted 
aboard the Enchantress, and viewed the 
eoftn containing the body of the Prince 
Imperial. Twelve bine-jacket! of the 
British navy carried the remains ashore. 
Great crowds congregated outside the 
Woolwich Arsenal gates to witness the 
procession. The coffin was unscrewed for 
the purpose of identifying the remains. 
Upon

OPENING THE COFFIN

fce body was found to be in a state of 
good preservation. The face was some
what sunken and slightly discoloured. 
One of the most skilful embalmers in Lon
don was in attendance for the purpose of 
repairing, if possible, any injury which 
might have been sustained by the body 
during the voyage. The embalming which 
it had received at the Cape, however, 
proved sufficient. The body was removed 
from the coffin and very carefully- 
rearranged and prepared for the 
obsequies. It was then placed in the 
coffin which was again closed and 
arrangements were made for beginning

THE FUNERAL MARCH 

from Woolwich Arsenal to Camden House, 
Chiselhurst. The two places are about ten 
miles distant from each other. The assem
blage at Woolwich was very large, and all 
along the route through which the funeral 
orry- passed crowds of people were gath

ered. The coffin was placed upon a gun 
carriage ; a detachment of the Royal Horse 
Artillery formed its escort and, mounted 
bands of music played the * • Dead March 
w Saul ” and other solemn music. As the 
procession advanced the coffin was covered 
with the French and English flogs. The 
scene on the arrival of the cortège 

AT CHISELHURST

beggars description. It recalled vividly 
the scene in the same spot when the Em
peror Napoleon III. lay dead in Camden 
House and was buried in the little church 
where his son will be buried to-morrow. 
The ex-Emprees, who had been apprised of 
the coming of the cortège, was greatly 
agitated bat still preserved some degree of 
outward composure. She was surrounded 
by a great number of her illustrious Eng
lish and French friends. When the 
great gates of Camden House were 
swung open to admit the passage of the

when she fell asleep and was remOBed to 
her chamber. The favourite horse of the 
Prince Imperial was led after the ooffin. 
At the conclusion of the services in the 
church the members of the French Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies in attendance 
and the deputation of workmen filed rwnnd 
the coffin, sprinkling it with holy water 
and immortelles. a

The movement of the funeral BWpe 
commenced this morning. The tNven 
princely pall-bearers were in uniform. An 
immense wreath from Queen Victoria was 
carried on the coffin, which was invisible 
because of the mass of flowers. Prince 
Jerome Bonaparte and his sons followed 
the coffin, and the British Ministry was 
represented. The procession was three- 
quarters of a mile long. A deputation 
of French military students was present.

The funeral took place in accordance 
with the arrangements already an
nounced. The Russian, German and 
Danish ambassadors were present. A 
body of Parisian workmen viewed the 
opmn before the funeraL It is estimated 
that the varions sympathisers brought 
bouquets and wreaths sufficient to fill two 
vans to place on the grave. Mme. Chris
tine Nusson-Ronzeaua volunteered her 
services in the choir at the church.

number of Bonapartiste who had arrived 
from France to assist at the funeral. 
The gun carriage was driven up 
to the main entrance of the house, 
and the coffin, still covered with flags, 
wm carried into the saloon which had been 
prepared for its reception and placed upon 
a platform erected for it. Here the ar
rangements were already completed, and 
in a few moments the lid of the coffin was 
removed and the body of the Prince ex
posed to view. • Around the coffin were 
arranged a number of lighted candles, and 
at the head were two Sisters of Mercy 
who knelt in prayer. The countenance of 
the Prince, as seen in the soft light of the 
candles, seemed lifelike and peaceful.

THE EX-EMPRESS’ LAST LOOK.

When all was arranged every one save 
the sisters and priests were requested to 
leave the room, and in a few moments the 
ei-Empress, accompanied only by a single 
attendant, entered the room to take her 
last farewell of the dead body of her son. 
The sacredness of her grief was respected, 
and no reports of how she sustained this 
painful and agonizing trial have been 
given out. She is said, however, 
to have manifested almost unnatural com
posure upon emerging from the room. After 
this scene the adherents of the Prince and 
friends of the dynasty were permitted to 
enter the room, and each for a few moments 
to look upon the dead Prince. The scene 
was sombre and impressive in the extreme. 
Two nuns still knelt at the head, the 
priests kneeling at the foot, aod repeating 
the prayers for the dead. The funeral 
tapers cast a soft and subdued 
light upon the face of the dead 
boy. For several hours the doors of the 
saloon were kept open, and a constant 

STREAM OP SYMPATHIZING FRIENDS 

passed through. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning at an early hour. 
The body will be taken to the church of 
St. Mary and placed in front of the altar. 
Low mass for the dead will then be said 
without musical accompaniment of any 
kind, and the body will be deposited in a 
tomb at the side of the sarcophagus 
which encloses the remains of the Em
peror. It is doubted whether the ex- 
Empress will be able to attend the cere
mony, bnt it is thought she will make a 
great effort to do so, especially as the 
Queen has announced her intention of 
coming to accompany her to the grave.

ILL-PEELING IN FRANCE.

It is stated that there is much ill-feeling 
in France at the great demonstration of 
mourning in England. No member of the 
French Embassy in London will be present 
at the funeral. In the French Senate on 
Friday a motion to postpone the 
nomination of a committee on the Educa
tion bill because of the absence of the 
Bonapartiste was resisted by M. Pellaten, 
Republican, on the ground that they were 
not absent because of a genuine senti
ment of mourning but had gone to 
England in search of a pretender.

hen the coffin was opened yesterday the 
features of the Prince were much dis
figured, but recognizable by the teeth. 
L hlman, the Prince Imperial’s valet, fainted 
twice at the sight of the remains. Crowds 
are dressed in mourning. A large pro
portion of French people thronged the 
tendon railway stations early this mora
ls- In addition to royal personages the 
following arrived to attend the funeral :— 
rriccess Beatrice, the Princess of Wales, 
Rrioce Christian, Prince Edward of Saxe- 
"einiar,

THE FUNERAL.
London, July 12.—The Prince of Wales, 
e Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke of 

t-ocnaught andtheCrown Prince of Sweden 
JJtted as pall-bearers at the funeral of the 
fl ee Imperial to-day. 
irere were also present workmen from 

.â;y"'- Lille, Turcoing, and other centres 
l rench Industry. It is stated that the 

x r.mpre88 Eugenie did not visit the coffin 
. three this morning. She remained 

'tr 11 ln an agony of grief until seven,

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Lively Times in the House 
Commons.

of

The unveiling of the Thiers’ statue at 
Nancy is fixed for the third of August.

Monsignor Manning, nephew of Car
dinal Manning and one of the papal cham
berlains, is dead.

A Berlin correspondent says there are 
marked symptoms of estrangement be
tween Germany and Russia.

Cardinal Manning preached the funeral 
sermon of the late Prince Imperial at Chie- 
elhurst on Sunday in the presence of the 
Imperial family and a numerous congrega
tion.

The Prince of Wales has started a sub
scription for the purpose of erecting a 
national memorial to the late Prince Im
perial.

The Post says that Prince Jerome Napo
leon declined the invitation of the Empress 
to visit her after the funeral of the Prince 
Impend.

The ex-Em press Eugenie has issued an 
address, in which she publicly thanks the 
English people for their sympathy on the 
death of the Prince Imperial.

Mr. Tennant, Liberal, has been elected 
to the Imperial House of Commons from 
Glasgow without opposition in the place of 
Mr/Whif ‘ ...

The liberal» and their Leader — Com
plaints or the Inaetlen of the Warqeis
of Harris aloe An Objectionable Re
porter In the Strangers’ Gallery.
London, July 10.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

member of Parliament for Birmingham, 
complains that the concession on the ques
tion of flogging in the army and navy, 
which has been wrested from the Govern
ment, has been obtained without the aid of 
the Marquis of Hartington. He declares 
that in almost every important movement 
during the present Parliament, the initia
tive had been left to unofficial members of 
the Liberal party.

A scene occurred in the House of Com
mons to-night, when the House went into 
Committee on the Army Discipline bill, 
Mr. Sullivan, member for Louth, called at
tention to a person in the strangers’ gallery 
taking notes of the remarks of individual 
members, and asked by whose authority 
that person was there. It was rumoured 
that the person was in the gallery in 
view of repressive measures against Irish 
obstructionists. The Speaker having re
placed the chairman of the committee, re
plied that the person was there on his 
authority. He explained that owing to the 
delay with the Army bill, the minutes of 
the proceedings of members should be more 
ample, but the notes taken would be 
wholly impartial. The person in question 
having left the House again returned, when 
a stormy discussion ensued and the person 
finally withdrew.

London, July 11.—The scene last night 
while the House of Commons was in com
mittee on the Army Discipline hill was 
most exciting. Mr. Parnell (Home Ruler) 
accused the Speaker of a breach of privi
lege and one sided conduct. This language 
caused an alternation with Mr. Raftrsa, 
chairman of the

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

telaw, Conservative, deceased.
A correspondent at Berlin says the Gov. 

ernment contemplates augmenting the 
number of recruits by 23,000 yearly, at an 
increased expenditure of 27,000,000 marks.

Bismarck will meet Archbishop Mazella, 
Papal Nuncio to Bavaria, at Kissengen 
this month, when it is thought a final un
derstanding between Germany and the 
Vatican will be reached.

The ItaUe, of Rome, says the contribu
tions of Peter’s Pence for the first half of 
the present year bave increased by £28,- 
000 compared with the sum contributed 
during the same period of 1878.

A despatch from St. Petersburg reports 
that dissenters from the Orthodox Church, 
hitherto unrecognized by the State, are to 
have entire liberty of worship. This af
fects twelve million Russian subjects.

The programme for the Belgian national 
festival next year, to commemorate the 
semi-centennial of the nation’s independ
ence, has been drawn up. The total cost to 
the Government is estimated at $1,379,400.

In the elections for the representation of 
the great landed proprietors of Moravia in 
the Austrian Reicharath, the Liberals lost 
six out of nine seats, which they formerly 
held. The blow is severely felt by the 
party.

France and England have demanded that 
the Imperial halt, investing Tewfik Pasha 
with the title of Khedive, shall give him 
tlae right of concluding treaties with 
foreign powers which had been revoked 
by the Sultan.

A Constantinople despatch says the Porte 
has rejected the proposal of Sir Henry 
Layard, British ambassador, that England 
should sot as an intermediary with the 
powers in the settlement of the Greek 
frontier question.

Lord Beacon afield is credited by a Vienna 
paper with taking a curious diet. It de
clares that he live* exclusively on cham-

pose of assisting the Co-operative Colony
Aid Association lately formed. The ob
ject of the association is to bring about a 
colonization movement of workingmen out 
of employment.

The negotiation» between Russia and 
the United States relative to the fiaheriaa 
near Alaska have resulted in an arrange
ment by which vessels of the United 
States are allowed to fish in Russian 
waters in return for the payment of a 
money compensation.

Wm. Watson, once a noted and wealthy 
Brooklyn tobacconist and inventor of the 
tinfoil wrapping for chewing tobacco, died 
on Thursday night. He was pursued by 
misfortunes in late years. He has buried 
nine Children and leaves a wife blind and 
penniless. A friend once in his employ 
has promised to bury the body.

The slaughter of 1,300 sheep from Bos
ton at Liverpool, because they were infect
ed with foot and mouth disease, will pro
bably have no effect on shipments from 
Boston. This disease never before sp

in shipments of American '
»t of animals affected is not

if unchecked.
Squire Applegate, of Sharon, Penn., has 

done what he could to make marriage easy. 
In the country papers his advertisement 
ran .—“ No license required. Parents’ 
consent not wanted. On the Fourth of 
Jnly Squire Applegate will remain at home 
for the purpose of marrying all persona 
from Ohio who may desire his services. 
Strict secrecy maintained if required.”

At a Cabinet meeting at Washington 
yesterday afternoon the question of the 
importation of cattle from abroad was con
sidered, and it was decided that such im
portation heretofore prohibited should be 
allowed under certain conditions. A cir
cular containing these conditions and other 
information on the subject will beprepared 
by the acting Secretary of the Treasury.

A Washington despatch says the Demo
crats will undoubtedly endeavour to im
peach Minister Seward. The story goes 
that Heister Clymer waited upon Secretary 
Evarts and told him that if Seward should 
not be sent back to China the Democrats 
would drop the proceedings against him ; 
but if he wae permitted to return to his 
post the impeachment proceedings would 
be renewed.

A drove of Texan steers was driven 
through Central Park, New York, on Sat
urday, when some of the animals broke 
from the herd and went careering through 
the streets pursued by police and crowds 
of people. Several people were tossed on 
their horns and several horses gored. A 
few runaways were killed by the police. 
It is rumoured that several of the animals 
went into Central Park and did serious 
damage there.

The District Court at Ogden, Utah, re
cently appointed receivers of the estate of 
the late Brigham Young on the application 
of one of the heirs, who claimed that the 
property was boing improperly disposed 
of to Jno. Taylor, president of tee Mormon 
Church. The receiver claiming, George Q. 
Cannon, Albert Carrington, and Brigham

were on Saturday arrested for contempt. 
Each gave bonds in five thousand dollars. 

Edward O’Kelly, the last of the Fenian

THE ZULU CAMPAIGN.

Arrival of Sir Garnet Wol- 
seley at the Cape.

Devising Means for Transpor
tation.

Rejection of the Terms of Peace by Cete- 
wayo

London, July 10,—A Cape Town de
spatch of June 23rd says General Sir 
Garnet Wolaeley has arrived and immedi
ately started for Natal. The British forces 
are within twenty-five miles of Cetewayo’e 
kraal.

The decision of the court-martial in the 
caae of Lieut. Carey, who commanded the 
expedition in which the Prince Imperial 
lost his life, has been sent to England for 
confirmation prior to publication. Lient. 
Carey will go home at the first opportunity.

Town despatch of June 2*th

meeting of native chiefs at Maritzurg on 
the 30th of June to devise means of trans
portation by native carriers. The General 
will start for the front on the 1st of Jnly. 
Zulu prisoners state that KYng Cetewayo 
will allow our troops to advance near 
Ulundi and then make an attack.

London, Jnly II.—A Utrecht despatch 
of June 24th says the border police reports 
that Zulu headmen have been spoken to on 
the border. A messenger is with them to 
collect men for the King’s army. The 
headmen say the King will not submit to 
Lord Chelmsford’s terms of peace.

THE CANADIAN LOAN.
Complete Success of Sir Leonard Tilley's

Mission.
London, July 15.—The new Canadian 4 

per cent, loan has been fully subscribed. 
Tenders at the official minimum of 95 per 
cent, will receive about 90 per cent, of the 
amount of their tenders. All tenders 
above 95 receive the full amount bid for.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Tiverton, July 10.—Last evening, as 
Mr. Duncan McLellan, a farmer living 
near this village, was digging a hole to 
bury a large stone on his farm, the stone 
suddenly rolled over into the hole where 
he was working, and struck him a severe 
blow, which caused his death. He lived 
only about half an hour afterwards.

Halifax, Jnly 10.—A little boy, one 
year old, son of Mr. Edwin Banchman, of 
Bridgetown, having got hold of some

Es of broken looking-glass, licked a 
quantity of quicksilver off the back, 

vas badly poisoned.
Collinowood, July 11.—This morning a 

party of Americana, whe are stopping here 
waiting for the boat for French river, went 
out on the bay in a small sailboat. While 
they were off Nottswasaga Island the 
boat was capsized. They were seen by 
Capt Collins,of the Nottawasaga light, who 
immediately went to their assistance, and 
succeeded in saving five of the party, but 
one, named Robert Waddell, had sunk to 
rise no more. The body has not yet been 
recovered.

London, July 11.—Harris Cohen, who 
winter to a widow

Mr. Parnell moved that any report or 
record of the proceedings in the House ef 
Commons without its sanction is unpre
cedented and a breach of privilege and en
dangers the liberty of debate.

In the House of Commons to-day Sir 
Stafford Northcote, Chancelier of the Ex
chequer, moved to Mr. Parnell’s motion, 
an amendment expressing confidence in the 
Speaker. The Marquis of Hartington 
and Mr. Gladstone supported the amend
ment amid much cheering. The debate 
proceeding the Home Rulers became much 
excited and Mr. Sullivan, Home Ruler, 
accused the Government of contemplating 
the imprisonment and expulsion of the 
Irish members. Mr. Parnell’s motion was 
rejected by 421 to 29.

Sir Stafford Northcote’» amendment to 
Mr. Parnell’s motion, expressing confidence 
in the Speaker, was ad< 
cheers.

dopted amid loud

the

London, July 15.—In the House of 
Lords to-night the Irish University bill 
was read a third time.

In the House of Commons to day Sir 
Stafford Northcote said the bill relating to 
elections and corrupt practices ought to be 
considered before the dissolution of Par
liament, but he doubted whether it could 
be considered during the present session.

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
A Feasible Rival to Ike Panama Boole— 

SI dr Leaseps’ Action Criticised.
London, July 15.—The Times’ financial 

correspondent at Paris says it is considered 
M. de Leaseps would have taken a more 
prudent course if, instead of asking a sub
scription of 400,000,000 francs for the 
canal, he had formed a preparatory com
pany to make a more complete investiga
tion. Paul Leroy Beaulieu points out that 
it is not certain that the Nicaragua route 
has not advantages that may hereafter lead 
to the creation of a second canal which 
would deprive M. de Leaseps’ enterprise of 
the trade of the two coasts of the United 
States on which it relies for the chief 
profits.

LANCASHIRE COTTON TRADE.
Threatened Redaction of the Ontpat— 

stoppage or Manx Mills—Emigration to 
America.
London, July 15.-rThe movement for a 

reduction in the output is spreading in the 
cotton districts. In addition to the de
pression at Blackburn and Oldham it is 
already reported that 450,000 spindles at 
Preston are stopped, out of an aggregate of 
2,000,000. One quarter of the looms have 
also stopped at Accrington. Work is very 
irregular ; 6,800 spindles are idle in two 
mills, besides numerous other stoppages. 
In the Leigh district 123,000 spindles are 
working on short time ; 140,000 have stop
ped altogether. In the Haslingden district 
74,000 spindles and 1,100 looms are idle.

In consequence of the depression in Lan
cashire, large numbers of operatives are 
emigrating to America.

moss looking remarkably well. The pain 
from which he suffered so long and so 
acutely is completely gone.

The Madrid Libertad states that the Em
peror of Austria will, during the coming 
autumn, receive a communication from 
Madrid in relation to the projected alliance 
between King Alfonso and the Arch- 
Duchess Maria of Austria. The communi
cation will be officially published in Novem
ber.

The Orange celebrations in Ireland on 
the 12th passed off without disturbances 
except a few isolated cases of shooting and 
stoning. One death is reported. The au
thorities had taken extra precautions be
cause of the excitement in consequence of 
the debate in Parliament on the Govern
ment’s Irish University bill.

A man has been arrested at Brussels on 
suspicion of being the author of the recent 
placards threatening to assassinate the 
King. He appears insane. The Etoile 
Belge says the individual arrested is not the 
author of the placards, but is charged 
with speaking insultingly of the King, and 
declaring himself chosen by lot to assass
inate him.

Prince Charles Napoleon Bonaparte, the 
second son of the eldest brother of the 
great Napoleon, is said to be preferred at 
Chiselhurst as head of the house to Prince 
Jerome Napoleon. Prince Charles is forty 
years old and has the true Bonaparte face. 
He holds the position of President of the 
Council-General at Corsica, where he is 
very popular.

Mr. Wilkie Collins has obtained judg
ment in Francs against a M. Dorosne, who 
issued what purported to be a translation 
of ” Edwin Drood,” by Charles Dickens 
and Wilkie Collins, under the title of “ Le 
Crime de Jasper.” The sequel was really 
by M. Dorosne himself, and Mr. Collins 
complained of injury to his reputation and 
prejudice to his genuine productions.

After the body of the late Prince Im
perial has been placed in Westminster 
Abbey and some other memorial erected 
-with the funds contributed by the British 
army, it has been resolved to devote the 
surplus fund to the establishment of a 
benevolent institution commemorative of 
the Prince. It is computed that the army 
fund alone will amount to fifty thousand 
pounds.

There has been a grave scandal in Turk
ish military and political circles. Before 
leaving Plevna as prisoner of war, Osman 
Pasha divided the military treasury among 
the field officers, taking as his own share 
8,800 Turkish liras. These, after his re
turn to Constantinople, he indeed replaced, 
bnt in caimés, pocketing the difference. 
Further, Osman Pasha, since he was placed 
at the head of the War Department, has 
taken considerable sums for himself out of 
the revenue devoted to the wants of the 
army. So at least Fuad Pasha asserts, 
and the investigation which has been or
dered must disgrace one of them or the 
other.

FAILURE OF ENGLISH CROPS.

The Harvest Rained by Long-Continaed
Rains.

London, July 10.—John Joseph Mechi, 
the noted scientific agriculturist, writes to 
the Times :—“ Another week of flooding, 
storms and low temperature has put the 
finishing stroke to the agricultural disaster. 
It is now too late for the crops to recover 
on ill-formed and undrained lands. The 
matter is simply ruinous. Wheat will 
suffer less than spring crops.

Many, Many Tears.—Mrs. Winslow’s
SOOTHING SYRUP for children teething, has 
stood the test of many years, and never known to 
fail. It is perfectly reliable. It regulates the 
stomach and bowels, cures wind colic and griping 
in the bowels, softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, and allays all pain, as millions of mothers can 
testify.

UNITED STATES.

lepo 
i Ex<ton Exchanges show that the cotton crop 

on June 30th was a week to two weeks be
hind last year.

The International Normal Educational 
Conference will be held at Thousand Is
land Park, St. Lawrence river, from 
August 29th to the 16th inclusive.

An officer from Boston has been at Derby 
Line, Vt., for the past few days lookinj 
after wool reported to have been smuggle 
from Carada. He has detained a large 
quantity there.

The house of a miser who recently died 
in Bergen county, N.J., was searched, and 
$5,000 found secreted in different parts of 
the house, including gold and silver coins 
black with age.

A workingmen’s co-operative club has 
been formed in New York city for the pur-

penniless, having refilled a gratuity such as 
the other released Fenians accepted from 
the British Government. He even made 
the voyage in the steerage, declining a 
cabin ticket bought with British gold. He 
got work in a factory at Newark but prison 
fife had broken down his health and 
hemorrhage of the longs sent him to his 
death bed. He retained all his enthusiasm 
in the cause of Irish nationalism. His re
quest was that his body should be left at 
Newark until it could be transferred free 
to Irish soil. He was thirty-four.

There was a snowstorm in Portland, 
Maine, on the Fourth, although the inhabi
tants of every other American city were 
suffering from heat. The signal service 
directors explain this remarkable meteoro
logical phenomenon in this way. Artificial 
snow may be formed in a warm room, the 
air of which has become saturated with 
moisture from the breath or any cause, by 
suddenly admitting a current of cold dry 
air. Shortly before 5 o’clock a cloud was 
observed risiog from the south. At the 
same time another rose from the north
west. The current of wind which bore 
this along was cold, while the opposing 
current was warm and saturated with 
vapour. These two intermingled, and the 
effect wae to form crystals of snow. The 
preceding beat and dryness of the day also 
helped to produce this result. The barom
eter wae very low at the time, and the 
thermometer dropped 15 degrees in ten 
minute*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Sultan of Zanzibar will visit Europe 
next summer.

A despatch from Bombay says a plague 
of rats is causing widespread distress in 
India.

A Berlin despatch reports that Gen. 
Lozareff, commanding the Ruseian expedi
tion from the eastern shore of the Caspian, 
is commissioned to capture and destroy the 
City of Merv.

A despatch from Calcutta says late ad
vices from Mandalay state that the King of 
Burmah has taken a fresh murderous fit, 
and twelve political notabilities have been 
murdered, and it is feared other murders 
will follow.

The news from Spain of the reduction of 
the direct taxes is received in Cuba with 
great joy by the planters. Committees of 
municipal and provincial deputies, mer
chants and planters, have called upon and 
congratulated Gen. Blanquel on the success 
of his efforts in bringing about the reduc
tion.

King Theebaw, of Burmah, according to 
a correspondent, “ has taken to drinking 
harder than ever. His present particular 
poison is gin, and he is said to put a'couple 
of bottles of ’ square-face’ out of sight daily 
—very good allowance for a fellow of 
twenty-one. Several times lately, when 
more than ordinarily drunk, he has hic
coughed out orders for the massacre of 
every ‘ Kala’ in the place, but fortunately 
every one has been deaf hitherto. The 
presence of correspondents in the royal 
city is said to particularly exasperate him. 
Hence the order for the exclusion of all for
eigners from the palace.”

six feet in length and doubling it, tied the 
ends together. He threw the loop of this 
over a door, fixing the other end round his 
neck. The body was found lifeless, sus
pended from the door, shortly after the oc
currence. It was removed and examined 
by doctors Clark and Herod, and the lat
ter will hold an inquest on the body this 
evening.

Barrie, Ont., Jnly 14.—A sad case of 
death from look-jaw occurred here to-day. 
Two weeks ago one Mrs. Layjne of this 
town stepped on a rusty nail which pene
trated her foot to the depth of an inch. 
Yesterday she was seized with lock-jaw 
and died this morning. She leaves four 
small children and a husband.

_ Belleville, July 14.—A shocking ac
cident occurred on the Grand Junction 
railway this morning by which a resident 
of this city was instantly killed. Between 
five and six o’clock a train carrying a 
working party left Belleville and had pro
ceeded to the vicinity of Hayden’s Cor
ners, when » man was observed walking 
along the track towards tne train. The 

hiatle was blown and the ball rung but

the engine struck him with great force 
and, as he fell upon the rails, passed over 
him, severing his head from his body, cut
ting off s portion of one of his arms and 
otherwise frightfully mutilating the re
mains. It was not known to those on the 
train who deceased was, but it was after
wards learned that his name was 
Christopher Kavanagh, a man about 55 
years of age, who resided for some years 
near the Grand Trunk and who had been 
employed on the Grand Junction. The de
ceased leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. It is thought it is a case of de
liberate suicide.

London, Ont., July 14.—Fred. Dundas, 
a printer at the Advertiser office, was 
prostrated by sunstroke while walking on 
the street on Saturday, and now lies in a 
precarious state.

Montreal, July 15.—An inquest was 
held this morning on the body of the 
painter Rousseau, drowned from the steamer 
Laprairie on Sunday evening. A verdict 
of “ accidental death, ” exonerating all 
persons from blame, was returned. Not
withstanding this, foul play is suspected.

London, July 15.—As the Sarnia train 
was leaving the station this evening an ex
plosion occurred among the baggage in the 
baggage car, and smoke was seen to issue 
from a trunk. The trunk was removed 
and burst open, when it was found that a 
powder horn and a box of matches had 
been put near together, and the friction 
caused the latter to ignite, setting off the 
powder. No other damage resulted.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
Departure of Lancashire Farmers 

for Manitoba.

ARMSTRONG GUNS FOR CANADA.

Return of Sir Patrick Macdou- 
gall to Halifax.

POLITICAL NOTES.

STORMONT.

Ottawa, July 15.—The petition against 
the return of Mr. Joseph Kerr to the Le
gislative Assembly for the county of Stor
mont baa been duly filed. Mr. A. F. McIn
tyre, of this city, is the counsel for the 
petitioners. It is understood that the pe
tition alleges bribery and undue influence 
by Mr. Kerr and his agents, and calls for 
his disqualification.

SOUTH WENTWORTH. ,

Mr. F. M. Carpenter has been served 
with notice that it is the intention of the 
South Wentworth Reformers to pip test his

WHITE VS. NEGRO.
An Allray In West Virginia — Negrers 

Driven out by Whiles.
Richmond, V»., Jnly 15.—Details of a 

serions affray between large parties of 
whites and negroes have just reached here 
from Hunton, W. Va. Louis Peck, a rail
road man, chastised three negroes for 
slandering his affianced. The negroes col
lected a large party of friends who threat
ened to hang Peck. The latter secured the 
assistance of seventy-five whites, who 
drove the negroes out of the town after 
capturing a number, tying them to trees 
and whipping them severely. Many shots 
were exchanged in the mêlée but no one 
was killed.

Tuesday, on a charge of 
bigamy, A woman claiming to be his wife 
has arrived from New York, and Cohen does 
not deny the relationship. When questioned 
by the magistrate, he said the woman was 
supposed to be his wife, but that he did 
not know if he was the father of her child. 
The first wife, who is a very ladylike per
son, is accompanied by her uncle.

Acton, Ont., July 12.—An. accident oc
curred near here on Thursday night, which 
will probably prove fatal. A man named 
William Plummer, a farmer, was return
ing home from Guelph late at night, when 
it is supposed hie horses ran away, throw
ing him out of the waggon. He had his 
spine and shoulder blade broken by the 
fall. He fell out of the waggon opposite 
the house of a man named Grindle. 
Grindles dog was the first to find Plum
mer, and commenced barking. Grindle 
and his son, hearing the dog making a 
noise, took a shot gnn and went out to the 
road fence. They saw the dog running 
around something on the road, and with
out ascertaining what it was, but suppos
ing it to be some wild animal, the father 
foolishly ordered his son to shoot it. The 
son fired at Plummer’s white collar, all 
that could be seen in the dark. The shot 
entered Plummer’s neck and shoulder, in
flicting an ugly and dangerous wound. 
After the son had fired, they had the 
courage to go out to the road and see what 
they had shot, when they found Plummer. 
They took him to their house, and sent for 
some neighbours and for Dr. McCulloch, of 
Rockwood. Dr. McCulloch sent for Drs. 
Keating and Clark, of Guelph, and together 
they extracted about fifty grains of shot 
from Plummer’s neck. The doctors ]|iave 
very slight hopes of his recovery.

Port Perry, July 13.—A sad and sud
den gloom was occasioned to this com
munity last evening by the death of A. H. 
Shaw, bailiff of the 3rd division court in 
this county. He and several others started 
off in the yacht Tempest fora bathe in the 
lake, and when about two or three miles 
out and about one hundred yards from the 
shore, Messrs. Shaw and Watkis stripped 
and jumped in. Nearing the shore they be
came entangled in the weeds and were 
unable to proceed. Mr. Watkis eventually 
reached the island shore in an exhausted 
condition, but Mr. Shaw was unfortunately 
drowned. The body was recovered this 
morning in about 12 feet of water, not 30 
feet from the shore.

Ottawa, July 13.—News of a most mel
ancholy accident reached the city this 
afternoon. It appear* two young men 
named E. O. Bottrell and J. K. Henri, 
sons of prominent citizens, went out fish
ing on Saturday afternoon in the Ottawa, 
below the Deschanes rapids, where the 
current is very swift. Their boat was 
drawn into an eddy, and became uncon
trollable. It finally capsized, throwing 
them into the water, and, before any 
assistance could be given, both were drown
ed. The news of the sad event did not 
reach their parents until this evening. 
The bodies have not yet been recovered.

Guelph, July 14.—This forenoon Mr. 
Jas. Hazelton, for many years the leading 
furniture dealer in this city, committed 
suicide by hanging himself. For some 
time the deceased had been troubled with 
softening of the brain, and last year by 
the advice of his medical attendant he was 
sent to the Roman Catholic insane asylum 
at Buffalo. After he had been there about 
nine months it was considered that he had 
recovered and he was discharged. He re
turned to Guelph about the beginning of 
March and for a time nothing out of the 
ordinary way was observable in his de
meanour. Lately, however, he became 
garrulous and troubled with a fear that he 
would be ruined financially. This morn* 
ing about ten o’clock he terminated bis 
life by banging himself in his house on 
Upper Wyndham street. He had been 
left lying on his bed in one of the upper 
stories of his residence by a member of the 
family a few minutes previous to the sad 
occurrence. During the absence of his at
tendant he procured a piece of rope about

__________________ formers to prutrat hi

* hieruption on the part of himself or 
agents, and 2nd. On the ground that he 
or his agents treated to some liquor or 
beverage on the day of election. It is 
stated on authority that no such acts were 
committed by Mr. Carpenter, and that 
without doubt the defeat of the exaspera
ted party over the re-count will end far 
more ignominiously for those who have 
embarked in the contest.

FIRE RECORD.

Listowkl, July 10.—About 4.30 this 
morning a fire broke out in the sash and 
door factory of Wm. Milnes, totally de
stroying the building and contents. Loss 
about $4,000, insured as follows :—More 
Mutual, $1,000 ; British American, $1,000. 
The fire is supposed to have been incen
diary.

Orangeville, Ont., July 10.—Fire was 
discovered, about 1.30 this morning, in 
the upper part of the Wilson House, at 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway sta
tion. The building was burned to the 
ground in spite of every effort, as a fresh 
wind was blowing. The hotel was owned 
by Mr. Ramsay, vice-president of the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway, and was 
insured. Mr. Wilson’s loss is about $3,000 
on furniture and stock ; insured for $1,800.

Montreal, July 10.—This morning a 
fire occurred at McCreedy’s boot and shoe 
factory, St. Peter street, and burned for 
some time, Mr. McCready roughly esti
mates his loss at $20,000, but it may prove 
to be greater. The value of the entire 
stock was $60,000, covered by insurance 
Î» the following offioee t—Queen Insur
ance, $5,000 ; North British and Mercan
tile, $10,000 ; Phoenix, $10,000; Guardian, 
$5,000 ; Liverpool and London and Globe, 
$5,000. Two hundred hands were em
ployed, who ire of course thrown on their 
oars for a few days, when Mr. McCready 
states he will resume operations. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

ILLNESS OF LOBD CHELMSFORD
[SPECIAL BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MAIL.)

ARMSTRONG GUNS FOR CANADA.
London, July 16.—The well-known gun 

factory of Sir William Armstrong & Co., 
at Els wick, Newcastle-on-Tyne, has, it is 
stated, handed over to the authorities a 
number of their heaviest breech-loading 
guns, which have been manufactured

LANCASHIRE FARMERS FOR MANITOBA.
Mr. Camper, agent of the Canadian Gov

ernment, will leave Liverpool next week 
accompanied by a number of Lancashire 
farmers, who are emigrating to Manitoba.

THE ZULU WAR.

The reverses and difficulties in Zululand 
are reported to have had such an effect 
upon Lord Chelmsford that he is com
pletely weighed down. It is stated that 
he has suffered to such a serious extent 
that he is unable to obtain natural repose.

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF IN CANADA.

On the termination of the sittings of the 
War Office Committees, Sir Patrick Mac- 
dougall will return to Halifax, N. S. 
Lord Napier of Magdala, who has also 
been a member of the same committees 
with Sir Patrick, returns to Gibraltar to 
resume his command of the forces there.

LADY WOLSELEY.
Lady Wolseley has taken up her abode 

a short distance outside of Paris during her 
husband’s absence in Natal.

WEATHER AND CROPS.

More Heavy Rain, 
and Hail.

Wind,

Damage to Ihe Crops—A Chnrrk Spire 
Blown Down at Clifton — Damage at 
Napanee—Tornado at Ceatlcoolt.
Ottawa, Jnly 15.—Heavy showers of 

rain continue to fall throughout the Ot
tawa district much to the injury of the 
crops.

Clifton, July 15.—A violent wind 
storm of about thirty minutes’ duration, 
accompanied by a heavy thunder shower, 
passed ox%r here from the West at about 
1 p.m. to-day, tearing up large trees by 
their roots and prostrating telegraph wires 
in many places. The spire of the Niagara 
Falls Methodist church was blown down ; 
also the reflectors and other elevated por
tions of the electric light apparatus at the 
Falla and several windows were smashed. 
These are the only cases of damage to pro
perty yet reported.

IJ* ’ Natanee, July 15.—To-day the hyah 
mbs very oppressive, the thermometer re
gistering 95* in the shade. At 3 p.m. a 
heavy storm of wind and rain set - in and 
lasted one hour blowing a hurricane. 
Fences were levelled to the ground, trees 
blown down and considerable damage done 
to fruit trees, grain, Ac. .

Seageave, July 15.—A fearful hurricane 
prevailed here to-day between 12 and 3 
o’clock, blowing fences down and uproot
ing trees. It rained and bailed nine inches 
on the level. The storm has done a great 
deal of damage to the crops, as a great por
tion of the grain is prostrated on the 
ground and will not rise again. Before this 
storm everything had the appearance of an 
abundant harvest.

Montreal, Jnly 15.—A very severe 
thunder-storm, accompanied by heavy rain, 
commenced here this evening a little after 
six o’clock, and lasted until eight. Up to 
a late hour no accidents have been re
ported.

The Witness’ special from Coati cook, 
Que., says ,—“A tornado swept over this 
place from the west to the east yesterday 
afternoon, doing very great damage. Rain 
and hail poured down in torrents for half 
an hour, and were accompanied by a hurri
cane which blew down many barns situ
ated on the hills, and prostrated the crops 
in the surrounding country. The steeple 
of the English church here was thrown to 
the ground. A thunderbolt struck the 
smoke-stack of some lumber mills, and 
scattered the machinery all over the 
premises, and entering a store neai by, 
knocked senseless a lady customer. A 
storm of such violence has not been known 
here for ten years. The extent of the dam
age cannot be estimated.”

The Iroquois Times, a staunch Conserva
tive journal, has passed into the hands of 
Brouse Bros., of Iroquois. It is an excel
lent paper in every respect, and well 
worthy of extensive patronage.

Aten-year-old lad at Clinton, having got 
out of his depth while bathing, was carried 
down the stream by the current and landed 
on the bank. He was so thankful at his 
deliverance that he fell on his knees on the 
spot and prayed.

“ Spare the toads,” says the Brockville 
Monitor. A gentleman there recently ac
cidentally ripped open a toad with a 
mower, and lonnd in its stomach seventy- 
eight red ants and a quantity of bugs and 
fleas, taken from an adjacent garden.

A stallion caught the wrist of Mr. 
Charles Mason, of Tuckers mi th, with its 
teeth and commenced to tear at it. Mr. 
Mason with the hand that was at liberty 
struck the brute a well-delivered blow and 
knocked it down, compelling it to release 
its hold.

The Custom House officials at Port Col- 
borne on Tuesday last seized five hundred
weight of smoked meat and some fancy 
soap, which one Morgan, an old offender, 
was trying to smuggle into Canada. They 
also seised » farmer’s team and waggon 
that was loading the meat.

Mary Ann McClymont, of Petrolia, was 
in a hurry to light the kitchen fire one 
morning lately. She took some coal oil, 
and while pouring it on the wood a flame 
burst out, the oil in the can exploded, her 
dress caught fire, and she received such in
juries that death speedily ensued.

One Dagan, an old Crimean soldier who 
recently had his leg amputated at the 
General Hospital here, died the other day 
at St. Mary’s, inflammation having broken 
out in the stump. The leg was originally 
hurt by a splinter while Dagan was serving 
in the trenches in front of Sebastapal, and 
it was this wound reopening which led to 
the limb being amputated,^

DEPRESSION Ii\ LANCASHIRE.

Gloomy State of Affairs in 
the Cotton Trade.

One-Fourth of the Looms and Spindles
Idle—The Best Banning on Short Time
—Many Firms Suspending Operations.
London, Jnly 16.—Additional reporta 

from all parts of the cotton manufacturing 
districts show that about a fourth of the 
looms and spindles are idle, and a large 
proportion of the others are running on 
short time. Many firms have suspended 
operations entirely. In the Bury district 
both the woollen and cotton trades are 
very depressed. The average time of work
ing in the woollen manufactories is four 
days per week. 406,000 spindles and 
3,720 looms aoe working on short time. In 
Stockport the prospect, especially is the 
weaving department, is said to be almost 
hopeless. It is computed that now only 
half a million spindles and 300 looms are 
working, against 1,195,000 spindles and 
7,900 looms five years ago. In Rochdale 
500 houses are tenantless. The Manchester 
Guardian shows that the condition of trade 
in the Reeendale district, where the ma
chinery is adapted Sor Indian cotton, is 
even worse. Out ofc 100 mills only six, 
and these comparatively insignificant, are 
working on full time. Thirty-five have 
entirely stopped, and the remainder are 
only running on an average three and a 
qranter days a week.

Twenty eight thousand dollars have been 
subscribed towards the building fund of 
Alma College, St. Thomas. The college 
will be opened on the first Tuesday i» Sep
tember, and although under the control of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, students 
of all denominations will be received.

Samuel Maxwell, some time last Febru
ary, was riding in the Township of Clarke,, 
when his horse shied at a pile of wood de
posited by a farmer on the roadside. Max
well was thrown and his shoulder dislo
cated. He claimed damnges from the 
Township Council, and. they denying re
sponsibility, he sued ar.d recovered, ( ’ 
and costs,
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A TERRIBLE
Great Damage to Crops in

Western Ontario.

Furious Hurricane at Sarnia.

Nkwihtry, Ont., July 11.—A .ty!""8 
wind storm pissed oven this plsoe to-day, 
and was foltowedby. heavy ««n.Jagng 
about two hours. windnprooted«r«es
and blew down nul f-oesmthe 
No serions accidents are reported, battue 
Storm left wheat and other standing grain 
in a bad state for cutting.

Pmtoua, Ont. July 11--rAbf"t “°°5 to-d^^tom pa^ over,2^L^"
hbourhood causing destruction toneighb A.ti mated at at least ten thousand 

IoïS« as far as heard from. Two-thirds 
of all the derricks are blown down, end 
.there» also very considerable loss to the 
well ; rocking connection, pump* tank, and 
machinery being damaged by falling tim
bers.

Hiohgatr, July 11.—A heavy wind and 
rain storm passed over this place at noon 
to-day, unrooting a barn belonging to John 
Mason, taking the chimney off the English 
church and doing other damage. The 
wind completely overturned a waggon laden 
with hay, and ran a mower off the C. 8. & 
platform upon the track.

Colchester, Out, July 11.—A heavy 
thunder storm accompanied and
bail passed over this villas oon
doing a great amount of 
crops that were standing, a 
wheat, a large amount of 
and in shook. The gables 
were blown in, the inmates 
ing serious injury. Fence 
in all directions and many 
the roots.

London, Ont, July 11 
rain and hail storm for ye 
locality to-day. Bain h 
Standing crops were bee id a
great deal of miscellanea was
done bet none worthy of I ion.

case leading to another cave above the one 
^ inwhich they were, but they did not wish 

to explore it without light. They there
fore came out to the open air again, and 
sfter along the base of the rock
towards the north-east, they found another 
entrance, which appeared not to be so 
dark, so they entered, and travelling along 
for some time, they observed a brightness 

of them, until having traversed about
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LIFE’S LABOUR LOST.

(them, _________
400 feet they found themselves again in the

of some other party better equipped for the 
purpose, undertaking to make a thorough 
exploration of this great natural curiosity, 
»• it may lead to interesting result*

fall
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In the township of hail

picked up.
Samoa, July 11.— A1 this

morning a terrific storm < rain
passed over this neighbor im
mense damage to prop ged
with greet violence for >ur,
wrecking building* level up
rooting and destroying ■ and
creating havoc generally. ap
peared to have struck wit >rce
in the neighbourhood c peer
office, the building ad jo: the
north, and those facing it net
suffering greater damage tl any
other part of the town. hen
the storm was at its heigl _ ing.
The wind roared and beat against the build
ings with a great violes c* and the water 
in the river and bay was lashed into a perfect 
fury, the waves breaking over the docks 
and tossing the large vessels at the wharves 
around like toy* The rain swept down in 
blinding torrent* making objects at a dis
tance appear indistinct, and at one time 
completely blotting out the view. The 
air was filled with flying fragments of sign
board* chimney top* skylight* siding* 
shingles and roofing material* branches of 
tree* and every description of loose light 
rubbish. Buildings snook and swayed, 
and their inmates sought safety in the cel
lar* Such a storm was never before wit
nessed her* and many thought every 
building in the town would be levelled be
fore it* terrible strength had been 
spent. Amid the din of the hurricane 
could be heard the crash of falling 
chimneys and sign board* the crash of 
broken windows, and at intervals the 
heavier and more prolonged sounds of up
lifted roofs and falling walls. No one 
dared venture to open a door or expose him
self outside during the continuance of the 
gale. When the storm subsided and peo
ple were able to look around them in" 
safety, they were confronted on every asdef' 
with evidences of the force of the cyclone. 
Scarcely a building on Front street from 
the Alexander House to George street but 
what showed some marks of the 
of the storm. The chief damage appeared 
to have fallen upon the lane three-story 
brick store and warerooms of C. McKenzie 
A Co. The building was unroofed, the upper 
part of the front wall blown in, ana the 
window front shattered. The rear portion 
of R. k J. Mackenzie’s furniture store, four 
stories in height, facing the river, also suf
fered. The wind appears to have found 
its way beneath the roof of this building 
and it was unroofed in a twinkling ; the 
contents of the upper flat, shelving, furni
ture, etc., were carried with the roof high 
into the air and scattered in all directions. 
The plate glass windows in Stewart A Wil
son’s were shattered, as were also the win
dows in the adjoining store of R. A A. 
Duncan. The frame building belonging to 
the Russel estate, between the OAserwer 
office and R. A J. Mackenzie’* waa 
crushed in by the fall of the chimney, and 
oy fragments of masonry from the wall 
of Mackenzie’s furniture store adjoining.
In the room beneath where the roof was 
crushed in were a number of young girls 
in the employ of Mrs. McCormick, milliner. 
Luckily they all escaped without injury, 
though the falling bricks and debrim of the 
roof and ceiling filled the room where they 
had been at work. The battlement front 
of Mr. Banning’s store was Mown in, as 
was also the front of Kelly’s fruit store.
A frame house on George street, opposite 
McQhom’s hotel, used ses hoarding bouse, 
was badly wrecked, the whole upper por
tion being blown in. The damage to 
window* ligna and awnings is widespread. 
Shade and fruit tree* fence* barns and 
sheds in all parti of the town have been 
damaged or destroyed. The slate 
of the new Catholic Church waa 

.off the north aide of the building, 
flagstaff on the old Town Hall blown down.
It would be an almost endless task to 
detail the damage here. The streets are in 
many places impassable owing to fallen 
trees and the wreckage of buildings. The 
gale also struck Point Edward, doing con
siderable damage to Grand Trunk property 
in that place. Some 900 feet of the large 
freight shed was unroofed, and part of the 
large elevator stripped of its shingles. 
Care were thrown off the track and their 
contents scattered to the winds. Telegraph 
wires and poles came in for their share of 
damage, and for several hours after the 
storm had abated communication was cut off. 
Port Huron also experienced the full force 
of the hurricane, and its streets are aa full 
of evidences of the severity of the storm as 
our own, the damage in many instances 
being more serious. A new Baptist 
church, erected at a cost of 960,000 and 
net quite completed, waa blown down, 
acaroely a brick being left standing. Word 
continues to come in from the surrounding 
country showing that the ravages of the 
storm were widespread! houses, bam* 
fence* and crops suffering from its sever
ity. So far no reporta of disasters to ship
ping have been received, and though the 
storm came up with unusual suddenness 
no one waa caught in the river or bay, and 
there is no low of life nor injury to person, 
except in the ease of Mr. Joseph Barr, a 
watchmaker, who was slightly injured in 
the right arm by a brick coming through 
the window. Workmen are now busily en
gaged in repairing the damage to buildings, 
etc., and in a few days everything Will be 
set to right* again.

AFRAID OF HIS FATHER.
A Bey See* Bis Brother Brown and Bares 

■e« tell Ms Parents.
(from 0» Chatham Plant.)

As the steamer Steinhoff passed down the 
Thames this morning with her excursion 
party on board, and when near the high 
banka at Cosgrove’* her swell washed np 
the body of a lad and the blowing of her 
whistle soon drew the attention of some of 
the residents of that neighbourhood. A 
little enquiry showed the body to be that 
of the son of a man named William Chap

in the Great Western sta
lle boy had only beention

employed in 
yard here.

miming since last evening, end the partie*, 
lare of his death, so far as we can learn up 
to the time of going to pres* are as fol
lows Yesterday afternoon the boy, 
whose-name Is Robert, left home with his 
younger brother, Richard, and in company 
withJamw Howard and Albert McMul
len, went catching swallows in holes made 
in the high clay banks of the river in the 
neighbourhood mentioned. While doing 
soRobert lost hi* footing along the steep 
bank and rolled into the river. Howard 
says he waded into the water as far as he 
dared to help his drowning companion bat 
could not reach him, and when he had 
ceased to struggle and sunk out of sight, 
Richard prevailed on his companions not to 
toll what had become of his brother, be
cause his father would whip him. This is 
the story told by young Howard. The boys 
range from ten to thirteen years of age.

■etOer In Manitoba Bebbed ef Three 
Thews—d Belters.

Ifnm the WinnipegPree Pnm.)
Amery La Grandeur lives at fiat River. 

Be » a French Canadian, and for the last 
thirty years has been living in California, 
where he amassed a considerable amount of 
money. About three months ago he eatpe 
to this country and bought a farm st Rat 
Portag* for which he paid $1,000. Not 
very much was known of him beyond the 
fact that he came from California, and the 

MOOT EXAGGERATED STORIES 
became current aa to the vast immensity of 
hia wealth, which aroused the cupidity of 
some ef those who heard them. Among 
them was s family of the name of Choui- 
nard—Joseph Chouinaid and Emery Choui- 
nard, father and son—who live in the 
vicinity, and who hung round La Grandeur’s 
house s great deal, asking all sorts of ques
tions with a view to pumping him on the 
subject of his money. The Choninards do 
not bear a very good reputation, and La 
Grandeur was warned against holding in
tercourse with them and a man named 
Morriaaett* with whom they associated a 
good deal. The result was that La Gran
deur finally ordered them out of the house, 
with injunctions to keep off hie premises in 
future. The stories afloat aa to La Gran-

t altogether ground 
eaaion $3,225in gold,

FOUR TIMES MARRIED.
A Worn— with a Quartette of Husbands.

(Pram 0u London Pree Press. J
About a year ago a young man, whoae 

name for the time being will be ** Jones,’’ 
became enamoured of a comely worn— who 
sought and obtained employment as a do
mestic at the Teeumeen House in this 
city. He (“ Jonee,” you know,) wasn’t 
fastidious enough to enquire into her an
cestry or previous history, and regarded it 
as sufficient to know that the reciprocated 
hia affection* The courtship lasted nearly 
a year, during which time she had been 
the recipient of the usual quantity of re
freshments at hie ex pen»* including the 
modest strawberry and the luscious ice
cream, and assisted in hia impoverishment 
to the benefit of the livery men. In fact, 
they conducted themselves aa scores of 
lovers have done before and since. 
This blissful state of affairs culmi
nated about three months ago by 
their marriage at the residence of a local 
clergyman. After the honeymoon, Jones 
(of ours) purchased » neat tittle cottage in 
the southern portion of the city, resolving, 
as all newly-married couples do, or should 
do, to live economically for a few year* 
and then burst upon society with all the 
brilliancy of a two-story bnck bons* and 
the usual concomitant of a little girl with 

.golden hair playing on the lawn in front of 
it. A portion of this resolve was faithfully 
adhered to until s week ago, when there 
came • genuine “ burst,” bet net the anti
cipated •• burst" in which society was to 

the surprised party. And it earn* about 
•in this wise Mrs. “ Jonee” waa out on a 
shopping expedition one day last week, and 
met aa ordinary-looking man with whom 
she had a short but very confidential talk. 
Then she went home and sitting down 
wrote a note to the man, which ran 
follows “ My Dear Husband,—Do not 
recognise me any more or write to m* 
for I am married again and doing well. 
• ' » By doing this you will save me 
from trouble and disgrace. ” Hub—d No. 1 
was a much more ooneetentiou individual 
than hia unfaithful spous* —d accordingly 
forwarded this letter along with a few ex
planatory words to Mr. “ Jones," olios 
Husband No. 2. The latter, considerably 
despondent in temperament, but with fire 
in his eye, hastened to No. 1, and in a 
lengthy interview, ascertained that I ' 
wife of three months had be— married for 
some time past, but owihg to domestic in. 
felicity had been obliged to separate from 
No. 1. The latter individual also stated 
that she had be— married at least twice 
previous to her uni— with him. Th— No. 
2, or No. 4, as he no doubt wa* went 
hom* upbraided her for her treachery, 
rod unceremoniously showed her th* door, 
which, aa may well be imagined, raised 
quite a ruction'in the vicinity of the hone* 
No. 4 sullenly pulled h» hat over his eye* 
—d up to this time refus— to be oemfort- 
ed. “ Jon—’ ” conduct is commended 
every hand, —d the feeling of hia neigh
bours is only that of regret, that he has 
be— duped by a “ too-muohly-married”

Discovery of Ibhhk Caves oa 
the Upper Ottawa.

(Pjom the Pembroke Standard.)

We have received information from a 
party of m— who last week were in the 
vicinity of Ouiseau Bock, —d who having 
heard that there were CSV— to be found 
under it, they formed themaelv— into — 
exploring party, with match— for torch—, 
and proceeded on their1 expedition. They 
found after some examination — entrance 
under the rock, —d went in a distance of 
fifty or sixty feet, lighting their wsy with 
the match—, but here the current of

e regular m—t- 
nignt the fol-

What Ce— ef rreteetism.
Hamilton, July 8.—At the 

ing of the City Council last 
lowing letter was read ,

G as TUB***.—As the Meriden Britannia Company, 
at Meriden, Conn , propone to erect a branch of 
their factory for the Dominion of Canada In the 
city of Hamilton, at the eerUoet poeelbl. moment, 
and thereby employa laige number at hand* whioh 
will materially aid to the. proeperity of your dtp, 
I beg leev* oa their betfslf, to requeet that your 
honourable body will euempt their buildings end 
plant from taxation, and give free use of water for 
ten years Other localitiee are deetrous of having 
this factory, and bars offered advantageous term* 
hut they prefer your city if you will meet them In s 
liberal spirit. Trusting yon will give this matter 
your immediate attention, you will match obligeyour
your obedient serran* J. WATTS.

The Finance Committee agreed to the 
proposition and the report embodying the 
letter wai carried. The new factory will 
be built — the corner of Wellington and 
Cameron stroete. The main building will 
be three story* in height, 100 x 36 f—t, 
with st—e —d brick facing, the door and 
window cape to be of black brick, i The 
inside will be sheeted with black walnut, 
white ash and cherry, surmounted by a 
cupola.60 feet high. The engine and plait
ing room will be situated in the rear —d 
will be one story high and 60 by 30 feet 
dim—stops. The casting room will be next 
to thi* of the —me rititude, 24 by 24. 
There will be.two boilers put in of 30 
hone-power eàoh, and one of Killey A 
Co.’a celebrated 40 horse-power out-off 
engin—. It is expected that the buildings 
and machinery will be in a suffiei—tly ad
vanced state to admit of supplying the 
Can ad ton trade during the cour— of the 
ensuing fall. In connection with the manu
factures peculiar to the Metidao Britannia 
Comp—y will be Roger Bros’, manufacture 
of outlery, of the same place, known — 
“ 1847." The new works will probably 
be under the management of Me—r* J. A. 
Watte and John Parker, g—tiens— who 
have had a long —d euoce—ml oar—r. The 
works are to give employment to 160 
hands when completed. By this it will 
be ae— that Hamilton is doing well out of 
the National Policy, and the Reform papers 
have here a positive contradiction to their 
assertions with reference to the benefits of 
a protective tariff.

At a meeting of the Niagara Town 
Council on Tuesday night the rate for tax— 
for 1879 was reduced to 11 mills on the 
dollar. The rate last year was 16 mills.

Lieut.-Col. Ross, of Ottawa, has been 
granted a four months' 1—ve of absence 
—d will visit England. Col. White will 
command the Governor- General’s Foot 
Guards in the me—time.

urn sue

of tins

dear’s money were not 
lee* — he had in hie posse—ion $3,

CONCEALED IN A BELT, 
which he kept in a trunk in — upper room 
of hia house—a sum suffiei—t to tempt the 
cupidity of unscrupulous people without 
tjie aid of exaggerated «ton—. About mid
night — the 1st inat. La Grondeur, who 
tires alone, was awakened by a rap at his 
door, but on asking who was there, re- 
wired no reply. The rapping w— re- 

ai)4 sfter mflliing the ssme enquiry 
_ ish —d French and eliciting no 

reply,~he got up, seized hia revolver, and 
door suddenly, found the man 
there. He demanded from the 

latter what he wanted these, and for 
Morris—tie took to hia heels — d 
peered. It is presumed the object of 
visit was to ascertain whether the owner 
of the house was around preparatory to 
experimenting — its internal economy in 
search of the money supposed to be oon- 
oealed therein. The next day L* Grandeur 
w—t out to work in hia field, and becom
ing hungry during the day, returned to the 
hou— to get something to eat. Arriving 
there he found the door broken op—, and 
on proceeding up stair* discovered that the 
lid of the trunk had be— pried open, two 
teeth of a harrow, whioh were lying do— 
by the trunk, being need for the purpose.

| THE MONEY WAS OON* 

and so were the robber* Tracks of bare 
f—t were found leading from La Grandeur’s 

to that of the Chouinard* which 
carefully measured, and found to be 

left by a foot of about the ri» to fit 
Chouinard’s boot, and, taking all things 
into consideration, La Grandeur felt cer
tain they were the guilty partie* He at 

came to Winnipeg and laid — infer- 
— against Urn, and Constable Joyal 

and Stone left last evening for the purpose 
of arresting the Choninards —d Morris- 

The oa— is a very sad — e. The 
money reps—to the

BAVIN08 OY A LITE TIM* 
and its low will naturally be keenly felt. 
It may be a matter for surprise that In 
Grandeur should keep so large — amount 
of money in hia hou—, but he explains 
this by stating that while in California he 
lost $900 by the failure of one bank, —d 
$2,700 by the failure of —other, and in the 
fa— of the— adverse experi—o— it can 
hardly be wondered that he should oon- 
orive a natural, though ill-grounded, dis
trust of banks generally. It u to be hoped 
that the oulpnto may be found, —d the 
money restored.

almost *
„ _ .

ing. take ItcGill College in
the University in Toronto : the î 
Hons— in Ottawa • ft* citadel 
plao— in —d around Quebec, and.the ques
tion might well be asked where are they 
surpused? At to natural scenes, what 
o— rival Niagara Falla ? or the Thousand 
Islands in the St Lawrence T or the pic
turesque beauty of the whole tracts of 
country in Ontario running from Hamilton 
to Brentford, —d to Goderich and Wind
sor? or the bold romantic grondeur of the 
so—eiy — the shores of Lakes Huron and 
Superior ? or among the rocks and cliffs of 
the St. La wren— and the Saguenay, —d 
other rivers ? Some of the— e—n— have 
afforded constant them— for the artist's 
pencil, and the poet's song, and the his
torian's sketch ; and the more closely 
they have be— inspected in all their 
changing wonder the more warmly 
have they be— admired. The experience 
of former travellers is a sure index 
for the gulden— of future tourists ; —d 
—y persons who d—ire rest —d recreation, 
amusement —d profit, health —d pi—sure 
at a limited expen—, —d with a compara
tively short and a—y trip, should turn 
their tae— towards the Dominion of Can
ed* in one of its many attractive spots. 
At every turn and in every form there 
would be found objects of interest. The 
eye would be delighted; the mind would 
be entranced; and both soul sad body 
would gain freeh funds of health and 
vigour. With such r—our—s at their com- 
mend the Canadian people have reason to 
feel proud of their country ; —d with their 
proverbial cordiality will ext—d to visitors 
a hearty welcome.

AS OTHERS SEE US.
What a Hew Isrk JemraaUat 1 i to say

Thi
have letter!; 
non— to the

many circnmetano— whioh 
— unwonted promi- 
l of Canada. TheseCanada.

are partly of a political, —d partly of a 
social nature. Ever sin— the completion 
of the Confederation scheme the country 
has steadily grown in population, in wealth, 
in interest and in influ—. Nor have even 
tiie bitter party struggles whioh have been 
waged in Provincial am 
tiona served to impede the progre— of the 
country, or to detract from the general in
terest felt in its proeperity. In one respect, 
indeed, they have given freeh importan
te Canada — a rising power, sin— it has 
be— manifest thereby that the principles 
of political economy —d constitutional 
govemm—t are thoroughly understood, —d 
that among the Canadian people there are 
m— of all parti— both able and determined 
to maintain the constitution which has been 
adopted, in all ito integrity.

In addition to thi* — one cause of publie 
notoriety, there ha* sprung np a fresh in
terest in Canadian affairs from the social 
prestige it has received in connection with 
recent visits and display* During the ad
ministration of the Earl of Dufferin society 
in Canada a—tuned a more settled and, 
perhap* fashionable aspect ; —d the
growfol court—y and genial hospitality of 
the Bari and Counts- certainly contributed 
much to the formation of a distinctive 
Canadian sentiment, to the harmony of the 
different da—e* and to the 
of the vast resources of the 
Nothing ie lost in the— matters by the ap
pointment —d residea— of the Marnais of 
Lome —d the Priam— Louise. The ar
rangement which led to their transfer to 

^Ottawa implied a compliment to the Cana
dian people ; and the manner in whioh 
they have deported them—lv— sin— their 
arrival has traded in — eminent degree to 
win the admiration and love of the whole 
community. Under their administration 
Canada seems destined to ad van— socially 
and politically more rapidly than before ; 
—d the very fact that some of the m—t 
prominent personages of Great Britain are 
visiting, or intending to visit, the Do
minion is proof of the interest felt in the 
development of the country, —d a com
mendable anxiety to gaze upon its more 
notable features.

There is at least a probability that all 
such visitors will be amply repaid for the 
time and money they expend. It is sim
ply impossible for any intelligent observer 
to pa— through Canada without adding to 
hia fund of knowledge and his sources of 
enjoyment. No country is more highly 
favoured with natural advantages, and in 
few, if any, are there presented stronger 
evidences of civilization and culture. The 
country, indeed, is rich in all the physical 
elements which are necessary to 
and in the hands of the enterprising peo
ple who are now settled in every part of 
the Domini—, those elements are evident
ly being utilized with skill, and to the ut- 
m—t possible advantage. The water power 
of Canada, in lake* —d river* and 
stream* is proaigioua. In mineral 
sources there are to—ear— of inestimable 
worth. Nowhere can there be found a 
finer soil for agricultural operations ; and 
whether by railways or steamboat commu
nication, the faoiUti— far travelling, for 
enterprise and for pleasure, are certainly 
unsurpassed. It would be strange if such 
a country did not arrest public attention, 
and the phenomenon would border upon 
the mysterious if there were not sera on 
every hand signs of pro*parity —d growth.

In its pree—t settled form Canada can 
bout of a number of oiti— whioh are in all 
r—pects creditable, whether considered in 
size, in population, in trad* in public in
stitution* in architectural skill, or in edn 
—tion and intelligence, 
not invidious to single
Nova Scotia ; St. John, in New------------- ,
Quebec —d Montreal, in Quebec; Toronto, 
Ottawa, Kingston, Hamilton, and Ixmdon, 
in Ontario ; Winnipeg, in Manitoba ; and 
New W—tminster, in British Columbia. 
In all the— oiti— there are well-arranged 
streets, extensive park* handsome dwel- 
ling* spacious warehouse* magnificent 
churches, commodious school* to., and

A Railway Bridge at Lewiston.
The Niagara Falls Gamete —y» t—“ We 

learn that at the annual election for. 
Directors of the Lewiston Suspension

at the election for Canadian Director* 
at Hamilton yesterday, the result 
in the railways inter—t. We have 
kerned the names of the directors 
—i It is —id that the erection of a 
ray bridge at Lewiston will be oom- 

t spring. The purchase of a 
interest of the st—k of the old 

is certainly indicative 
inter—te are bound to 

have a bridge at that point,"

Mansnnu>, Ont., July 10.—Chester 
Munro, the man who shot and killed Th—. 
Cook while he was taking tea with him 
—d hia wife — the evening of the 21st 
alt., h— made a statement to the following 
effect to a correspondent of the Barrie 
Advance :— *

He —d his wife had be— at Mansfield 
— the day of the ocourren— (21st nit.), 
—d — their way home were overtaken by 
Cook, whom they tried to avoid. Cook, 
however, —me up with them, —d invited 
himself to take tea with them. The party 
were —ting the meal agreeably enough, 
until Mr* Munro, while pouring oat a 
no—d —p of tea for the visitor, w— taken 
hold of rather familiarly by him. The 
husband told him to behave him
self, whereupon Cmk —ked what he 
had be— doing. “ Putting your 
hand on my wife's, bo—m,” was Monro’s 
reply. “ You’re a-----------liar," Cook re
torted, —d rose clinching his fists —d 
seeming to be about to advance — Munro. 
Munro warned*— book, threatening to 
ah—t if he approached nearer, bat the 
warning was not heeded and Munro fired 
the shot in order to defend himself from 

aok. The weapon was a doable barrelled 
gun loaded with buckshot. After firing 
the shot Munro w—t and told the fathero! 
his victim end th— proceeded to Rowmont 
to rive himself up to the constable. Cook 
had be— in the habit of coming to the 
Munro domicile wh— under the influence 
of liquor, for two yean past. Munro do— 
not think hia wife was m the hou» when 
the gun w— discharged. This is the snb- 
stan— of the prisoner's voluntary state- 
ment. From other informât!— adduced, it 
would seem that the prisoner was some
what intoxicated at the time, — i that there 
was whiskey drunk at She house before the

THE CATTLE TRADE.
BegetetieMi reeved at Washington affect

ing Canadian He— Cattle.
Washington, D.C., July 11.—The Sec

retary of the Treasury calls the attention 
of Collectors of Customs to the Statute 
prohibiting the importât!— of n—t cat 
bum England, —d directs that n—t —ttle 
from Canada shall not be admitted to —try 

len the Collectors are -tisfied the cattle 
re not imported into Canada from Eng 

land, or if imported into Canada did not 
arrive in Canada within 90 days previously. 
In no oa— shall such —ttle from Canada be 
admitted if there is reason to suspect they 
are affected with infections disease.

NOVA SCOTIA CROPS.
Cansld—able ha— by Fr—t—Wheat, rela

te— and Carden Stuff Injure*.
ffai.tvar, July 11.—From all parti of 

the Province —me reports of damage by 
til* late frost, At Middle Musquodoboit 
considerable damage was done to bu< " 
wheat and potato—, while trader garden 
stuff w—all nipped off The potato crop 
in many parts of Golohester has be— con
siderably damaged. One man from North 
River myt that — Monday morning last 
fine field of potato— in whioh he ha 
sowed nineteen bushels pree—tod a ver 
discouraging appearance. Other fields in 
that locality were mure or le— affected. 
Pea* beans —d other vegetables have also 
suffered considerably. Reports from 
Brookfield and some portions of the 

ike valley ate also diaoouragmg.

THE MONTREAL MURDER.
If— Trtel-Thelr 

e Mat—s—te.
Montreal, July 11.—The throe pris

oner* Jacob Meat* Mr* Moan, —d 
FI—nag—, were brought up for committal 
this afternoon. Wh— asked if they had 
anything to say, Jacob replied, “ No ; I’ll 
never say notiunk no more”—evidently re
penting hia former readiness to speak. 
Flannagan simply rep—ted his former 
statement. Mr* Mean —id she was as1—p 
and oonld not have helped it ; if the woman 
had —lied out aha wonId have tried to 
—ve her ; that Flannagan coaid not have 
killed her, — he was asleep, —d Jacob 
—old not, — he was out. The trio were 
committed to await their trial by the 
Court of Qneen’s Bench, whioh opens — 
September 24th. Before being sent down 
to gaol all three were photographed.

A PARTY DISTURBANCE.
Opening Use Buy at Msntreal—Attack eu 

au IaspruUeat Cathslle-Tbe WluUsws ef 
a firecery Smashed.
Montreal, July 11.—A row occurred — 

St. Antoine street at ton o’clock to-night. 
A party of Orangemen were pa—ing down, 
several of them wearing orange lilie* when 
a young man, who was known to others as 
a Catholic, stopped them —d asked —e for 
hia lily. A few words ensued, and the 
crowd set np— the young man, who was 
badly mauled and out over the eye with a 
knife. He rushed into McMahon's grocery 
store —d got away. He refused to give 
hia name. The crowd th— proceeded to 
smash McMahon’s window* and did con
siderable damage. No arrests have b—n 
made so far. The poli— are ordered to be 
in stations at eight o’clock to-morrow 
morning in readme— for amerg—oie*

THE LOST PORT OOLBORNE EX
CURSIONISTS.

Five ef the Ml- Be—vexed—Funeral of 
Twe ef the Victims.

Port Colborn* July 11.—The funeral 
of Sooltock, one of the six men lost n—r 
thi* port, took place at no— to-day, and 
that of Mooney, found yesterday at Grand 
Island, at 3.30 this afternoon. Crowds 
followed the remains to their last r—tinj 
plao* Three other bodi—have be— fount 
—d are — near as know* those of Hanley, 
found at Windmill, Conroy, at Break
water, —d McFarland, at Queenston. An 
inquest vu held on the latter, and a ver- 
vict of “ found dfowned” returned. One 
body is still mi—ing — d if the identifica
tion of the three is correct, it will be that 
of Dayton, the elder of the si* —d captain 
of the boat.

An Octogenarian’s First Glimpse or a 
Railway Train.—There —me into this 
village, some days ago, says the Campbell- 
ford Herald, a curiosity in the person of an 
old man between seventy —d eighty years 
of age, whs had never seen a railway train. 
Standing near the oro—ing, where toe loco
motive was pairing, the veteran of age 
caught hia first glimpse of the power of one 
of the my— w—den of the modem world. 
But the love of right*—ing to the —f—bled 
mind that had —tend Its second child
hood, was dot aglow — it — was, and 
the cariosity it posse—ad in y—th now 
found satisfaction in the word* “ They’re 
funny 1—king thing*’’ Forty year» ago, 
our subject left his birth-place, in England, 
—d —me to Canad* and though now only 
living a few mû— from Campbellford, 
thirty years have elapsed sin— he was in 
the city of Belleville. Contented with his 
mission, the old frame that has be— tossed 
about upon the billows of life’s o—an over 
seventy year* supported by a stick, turned 
away from the some, saying. “I am going 
home, never perhap* to see this spot 
again.” As poor old Jacob said, “ I will go 
down on— more to a— my son Jo—ph be
fore I die,” so it seemed to us as we leoked 
after him who— tide of life, like the summer 
sea’s wav* “was quietly linking to rest,” 
he bsd come down for the last time to be
hold the 1—d to which he was now a 
stranger.

THE
=
MURDER AT 

TABLE.
A TEA- Both burned and ran back toward the boys,

screaming for help. The fire was quickly 
fanned into a flame, which completely en
veloped her before she had gone many 
rod* A man who w— near pulled off his 
cardigan jacket and threw it about her, but 
he fire had already consumed every 
vestige of her clothing, whioh fell in pieces 
as she ran. The boys called to her to ran 
into the creek whioh was about one hun
dred feet distant but it was too late, — 
Mi— Dunbar fell Aoonsoious. Her oom- 
pani— had ran back to a bon— near the 
entrance of the grove for help. Before she 
died she expressed a wish that the boy 
who— thoughtlessness had cost her her life 
might be brought to her as she knew that 
if he oonld see her it would prove a whole
some warning to him. The Cor—er’s jury 
whioh —t up— the oa— found that there 
w— no evideo— of a criminal intent on 
the part of the boy and consequently 
there was no legal punishment to be in 
dieted for the

UNEARTHING A MASTODON.

on the

Nxwbubg, N.Y., July 7.—William 
KeRy, a son of Hugh Kelly, while digging 
a ditch — Saturday last on his fathers 
farm, whioh is situated about a quarter of a 
mile south-east of the Little Britain Pres
byterian church, dug up what appeared to 
be a log two feet in length and —veral 
inch— m diameter. Later in the day some 
of Mr. Kelly’s neighbours —w the sup
posed log, —d they —me to the conclusion 
"* it instead of being a pie— of wood or 

in* the thing was nothing le— than a 
iti— of the fig of a mastodon. Yester

day, R. W. Genung and William J. Mor- 
riso* neighbours of Mr. Kelly, together 
with Robert Glover, of New York, who 
was visiting at Mr. Morrison’s house, be
gan digging in the trench, —d their labour 
was rewarded by the die—very of the skull 
of a large mastodon, bend— —veral 
bone* —moi—t in number to make — 
almost complete skeleton of the extinct 
mammoth. The upper jaw of the skull 

« found about 4 feet 6 inch— below the 
surfs— of the ground, —d some id— of its 
si» and weight can be obtained from the 
fact that it took five men to lift it from its 
bed. The lower jaw was found at the 
—me depth from the surfs— — the upper 
—* but about three feet away from it. 
The —archers also unearthed a complete 
mastodon's foreleg, sections of the spin* 
more th— a were of rib* and a large num
ber of bon— belonging to the feet. The 

ireh was o—tinned to-day, —d up to 
— —veral more riba had been brought 

to light. The first bones were found at a 
depth of two feet, and the trench was ex
cavated to a depth of about five feet, bones 
being found in nearly every shovelful of 
dirt The trench at present measures 
thirty feet in length —d ten f—t in width, 
but ev— the digging np of this large ar
il— not unearthed all the bon— of the 

unmoth. The bon— are in a petrified 
oonditio* presenting the appear—— of 
flint, —d a—n after being unearthed 
were —rried to the ham of William 
Morriwn, who reaid— near by, 
where they, now ere. The land «
whiehfiftyjmars ago formed*the bed
pond covering three —re* About 1829 
the water was drained off, sin— whioh time 
the bog has be— need for the cultivatioa 
of vegetable* The more— is formed of 
rich, black mud to the depth of twenty 
feet. The measurement* of the chief parts 
of the skeleton found are — follows t-r- 
Skull—Height, 2 feet 61 inch— ; length of 
upper jaw, 3 f—t 9 inch— ; width of up
per jaw, 2 feet 4 inch—; measurement 
between the eye* 2 feet ; depth of fore
head ; 18 inch— ; the eye-aookeu are 7 
inch— in diameter, —d the ear-sockets 
18 inch— in diameter ; on each ride ef, 
—d above, the month are hoi— measuring 
64 inch— in diameter, from which, donbt- 
1—* protruded tusk* whioh have not yet 
be— found. These openings ext—d into 
the skull to a depth of 2 feet. There 
are right teeth in the jaw* two — each 
ride, upper —d lower, —d they are 
in — ex—11—t state of preservation. The 
back teeth of the lower jaw measure 7 by 
4 inch—, crown surfa—, or 22 inch— in 
oirenmferen—. The front teeth are 44 by 
34 inches. All of them protrude from the 
the jaw-bones 14 inch—. There are 8 
fugs — each back tooth —d 6 — each 
front tooth. The 
of toeth across 
on the upper and
jaw. In the centre of the forehead is a 
cavity measuring 11 by 4 inohe* whioh i* 
probably, the socket of the trunk.! The 
low— jaw was joined to the upper, after 
they had be— unearthed, making a per
fect eknlL Although not yet weighed, it ie 
estimated that the skull—mplete will weigh 
not le— th— 600 pounds. The fore leg, in
cluding the thigh bon* measures 7 feet in 
length, —d weighs, it is estimated, 150 
pound* The first joint of the hind 

"leg measures 2 f—t 6 inches in 
length, —d the second joint of the 
same 3 f—t 4 inch—. The only part of 
the other fogs lee yet found is the 
second joint, which measures 2 f—t 10 
inch— in length, —d weighs about 50 
pound* Twenty-six ribs have be— dis
covered, the largest measuring 3 lent 10 
inch— in length. A dozen or more sec
tions of the spine are among the bon— un
earthed, —d the largest met sures 10 by 16 
inch—. A score or more other bon— are 
also among the lot, one of them being that 
of a toe, measuring 64 by 44 inch—. The 
low— joint of the fore leg —d a thigh bone 
are missing, but the search is being con
tinued with the hope of finding every bone 
ne——ary to make a —mplete skeleton. 
The bon— are in fine —ndition, —d the 
m— engaged in digging are taking great 
oare — that they will not be broken — 
damaged in —y way. Ao—rdiag to the 
measurements thus far made the skeleton 
is about equal in si» to the largest ever 
unearthed. It may be mentioned that the 
largest —d most perfect specimen of a 
mastodon ev— discovered, was found in 
1846 in the —me section of —untry—a 
marshy region extending from Orange 
lake, about four mil— from this city, into 
New-Windsor.

YELLOW FEVER.
Twe Besiks em Bear* a Nova geetian 

Teasel.
Halifax, H.B., July 13.—The brig—tine 

Orloff, at Arichat, and— command of the 
mat* reports that that vessel sailed from 
Pouoe on the 15th nit.,that— the first day 
out Ch—. Peerlou, second mate, fell rick, ' 
and two days afterwards Mich—1 Deeg—, 
the mast—, who succeeded their last cap
tai* was also strick— ; that on the 25th 
Pe—lou died, —d — the 27 th the captain 
also fixpired, —d both were thrown over
board. No further signs of the dises», 
yellow fever, were shown. The v——1 is 
—w in quarantine, but no dang— of fur
ther spreading is feared. .

RETURN OF MR. LANGEVIN.
Address Fro— tke Citizens at Rlsssmskl.

Quebec, July 13.—Ho* Mr. L—gevin 
arrived hero tins morning. He is in excel
lent health —d spirit* He disembarked 
at Rimouski, —d, with Hon. Mr. Abbott, 
left by the mail train. Mr. Abbott did 
not stop here but went — to Montreal. 
On hie landing at Rimouski, Mr. L—gevin 
w— met by a large numb— of propie, 
headed by the Mayors of the parish —d 
tow* who presented him with — address.

In reply, the Minister of Public Works 
said he was happy to re—ire at their hands 
such a mark of their —nfiden— in the 
Government of which he was a member. 
Sir John Macdonald, in calling upon him 
to enter his Ministey, had only obeyed the 
with— of the majority of the Province of 
Quebec, rod their address that day was a 
token of their satisfaction. They had 
referred to the deli—te mission he had 
returned from fulfilling. Of —une it 
would not be right for him to"tell them of 
the remit, — toe papers would have first 
to be sent to the Governor-General, —d 
if he saw fit to make public 
he would do so. He might remind 
them that in every appeal that had been 
made to Engl—d her Majesty had always 
shown her—If jealous of —y infringement 
on th—e liberties which they had pre
served for the last forty year* rod to which 
they attached so great — import——. In 
conclusion he th—ked them for their kind 
expressions towards himself, which he 
hoped always to deserve.

The despatch— relating to the derision 
in the Letelli— matt— were not brought by 
Mr. Langevi* but came in the same 
steam—. Mr. L—gevin had — interview 
with hie Excellency the Govern—-General 
this afternoon. A number of friends called 
on Mr. Langevin during the day and con
gratulated him on his return. He is not 
yet certain when he will go to Ottawa.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

A two-headed-calf h— been sold in X.» 
Brunswick to a side-showman for $5.

The 22nd of J—nary next has been for the Oka Indians’(Sal at Ay W, qJJJ
Nineteen can are being leaded at th. I 

Grand Trank station at Belleville w;t? 
ch—» for Europe. Wlt“ '

Several attempt* have of late been mad, 
7 enter houses in the viriX
of Albert College, Belleville, but withoat 
success. “

At a conferrace of temperance men hell 
N- B - yesterday, it was de. 

<»ded to dem—d a vote m St. John 
Canada Temperance act.

The Bev. E. W. Sewell, who was for 1 
fifty years in ch—ge of Trinity church. 
Quebec, has returned to the country aft» 
— absence of nine years.

Extensive cattle sheds are bring erected I 
at Richmond station, Intercolonial railway I 
Large shipments of cattle for England am 
expected to be at Halifax shortly.

An excursionist from Ooboconk to Tor J 
onto got off the train at Uxbridge to get a Î 
drink. As a result he lost the train and 
was fined $16 f— assaulting a villager.

Meear* J. C. Burp- —d Wm. Stephen. I 
son are negotiating f— the purchase of a I 
tract of 1—d in Albert-unty, N.B., fo* 
carrying on stock-raising on large scale. 1

It has been finally decided to submit the 
Scott Act to the people of Waterloo, and 
the total abstainers intend at on— to enter L 
upon a vigorous campaign in its interests. I

The crepe in southern Manitoba are f 
looking well and farmers —ticipate not 
less th— 35 bushels of wheat per acre. 
There is a total absence of the “hopper* I 
throughout the North-West. *

The Hudon cotton mill is running ijj 
night to fill orders. New mills will be j 
running by August the 1st. The new Corn, 
wall cotton factory owned by capitalirts 
here will be running by the middle of Oc. 
tober.

The Quebec poli— —e on the qui tie* I 
with regard to a man respectably attired"

A POST-OFFICE OURIOSITY.
TkreeteRleg letter Fro— a Chi—ce Ce—* 

—mates Ledce-Mweh Flee* —d Thun
der Waste*.
Washington. D.C., July 10.—A curious 

document has be— received at the dead 
letter office from Chicago, where it was 
addressed to a well known citizen but held 

w—t of postage. On — inner black 
—word “death” print-

dsck zoom —a 6 on eaon 
The spa— between toe rows 

1 the jaws measure* 74 inch— 
md 64 inch— — the low—

Death from the Reckless Use of 
Firecrackers.

(Pram the Rochester Union.)

The telegraph has briefly announced the 
sad fate of Miss Ja—Is Dunbar, a music 
teacher, aged twenty, at Matt—wa* N.Y,. 
on Saturday lut. As it follows so quickly 
upon • fatality whioh occurred in a si mi. 
1— manner in Virginia —d — like ev—te 
are liable to take pla— at any time the 
details will be useful in affording sugge 
tiona — to what should be done and 
such circumstances. Mi— Dunbar —d a 
companion were strolling through the pic
turesque grounds in the vicinity of their re- 
sidenoe —d passed a point where some boys 
were oon tinning their celebration of the 
Fourth. One of the boys threw a firecracker 
at Mi— Dunb— to frighten her. Neither 
of the worn— took —y noti—of it and did 
not he— it explode. Aft— —seing on 
about one hundred yards Miss Dunbar 
remarked to her companion that the grass 
wm very hot, wh— the latter turned 
and observed that h— drew was — fire.

is in red ink, with ef dashes 
to height— its 

Common* Socialist 
7«

cret spies 
toinj—e

ror. It is signed 
Lodge No. 95," and 

Ith—he— ascertained through 
ml yon have be— doing sU hi your 

our cause, the cause at an oppresse _ 
send you this missive as s warning to 
yonr Unde against 0— league, — your very life is 
In danger. We «trike quick and sure. We hope, 
alter receiving thi* you will alter your views and 
join our league. Do this and you are safe ; other- 
wiae we cannot insure your bodily safety. Keep 
this letter to yourself. Attempt no treachery if 
yon wish to live.

THE QUININE MONOPOLY.

Hew the Philadelphia Monopolist! Ha 
AmaiHd Huge Fortum—- Effect at 11 
Be—nvml ef the Bmty

.ve 
the

I* the Imite*

Washington, D.C., July 9.—It is stated 
that toe Philadelphia firms who had for » 
long n time — entire monppoly of toe
? quinine trade in this country have amass 
ortunee aggregating upward of $30,000,000. 

The present price of quinine in London 
is lie. 6d. per ounce, —d it 0— be im
ported to New York free of duty for $3 
per non—. The pri— of Am—can quinine 
u$3.40, but toe foreign article becomes 
worth twenty cents mere, — $3.60, wh
an import tax is laid upon it. The 
twenty o—ta in favour of toe monopo
lists of quinine hu kept the foreign 
article away, —d those who used 
the drag were obliged to pay the extra 
40 cents to the Philadelphia firm* Quin, 
ine hereafter will be u eh—p here u in 
Europe, —d toe charity hospitals of the 
country alone will, it » estimated, —ve 
from $80,000 to $100,000 a ye— by the re
moval of the duty. An id— of the — 
mous amount of quinine used it given by 
the fact that from 1,000,000 to $1,200,000 
ounces are used in the United State* every 
ye—. ________ _________

FATAL EXPLOSIONS.
Bight Mem Killed mm* Forty W ounded lu 

a Powder-Mill—Tws Mem Killed and 
Eight Wemmde* by a’lnller Bxplss1mm.
San Francisco, CaL, July 11.—A jJodie

to atom* —d everything ne— them levelled 
to the ground. The Summit works, 
short diet—oe off, were shattered
to pieces. Aa f— — learned, the 
following were killed Frank Fyde, Tho* 
Flah—ty, Wm. O’Brien, —d w veral others 
wh—e nafiaes have not be— obtained. The 
whole town ie — hospital. As far is 
heard eight are known to be dead, 
—d over 40 wounded, with the prospect 
that many will die from their injurie* It 
is impossible to get particulars 
everybody is excited. Worn— —d chil
dren are crying —d searching for 
the remains of loved on—. It 
probable many were blown into 
the air, —d their remains scattered broad- 
out. Everything is being done that kind 
hearts —d willing hands 0— do. Fortun
ately the drifts had just be— connected 

s done to —y below
tly th

so tost no injury m 
ground.

New York, Ju 
A Sets—’a '

11.—The boiler in 
factory exploded

this morning, completely wrecking the 
boiler hou» and a brick building adjoin
ing. A portion of the wall of the main 
factory wu blown out, —d the contents 
destroyed. All toe plate glass windows 
within a radius of two blocks were shatter
ed. Auguste Sets—, one of the proprie
tors, and Henry Ulrich, the engineer, were 
killed. Six — eight were injured, some 
dangerously.

The damage by the explosion at Adams 
A Setter’s factory this morning is estimat
ed at $20,000. No additional bodi— have 
been found. Sev— wounded were taken 
to the hospital, one —ppoeed to be fatally 
injured. ______ _______

The London Board of School Trustees 
have resolved to retain music u part of 
the curriculum. The attendance of 
pupils in the Collegiate Institute for June 
was 215.

— absconder.
A petition to the Governor-General is a 

circulation at Halifax, praying for the ad. I 
mi—ion into the country of American 
illuminating oil of the —me grade u to 
explosive power is allowed in the esse of 
Canadian oil, vi*, 106 degrees.

The bridge ne— Highgate, known u I 
Long’s bridge, on the county line between 
K—t —d Elgin, collapsed on Wednesday. 
Mr. Rich—d Smale, of Orford, had just ! 
passed ov— and wu not ten feet from it 
wh— it fell. The lou will be about $1,000.

. A destructive bush fire occurred on I 
Tuesday to the north-west of Barrie, 
which burned with great fury, doing eon. 
aiderable damage to crops of potato» 
Only the constant application of water | 
prevented the flames spreading to adjoin
ing houses.

Mr. Idingto* of Stratford, has been ap. 1 
pointed County Attorney of Perth in the 
room of toe late Mr. Hayes. Mr. Iding- 
to* who, it is needle— to say, is a sound 
Reform—, w— opposed by Mr. Harding, 
who was supported by the Reformer» of 
St Mary’s.

The cod fishery along the New Bruns 
wick shore, from Shippegan to Carsquet, 
has be— unexeeptionally good this yew, I 
the boats averaging 2,000 or 2,500, and 
some ev— taking u high u 4,000 fish per 
trip. Such luck hu not been known for | 
some years put.

The London Colonization Society hire I 
appointed three of their member* Mena I 
Hûl, Clarke and Sleightholm, to proceed I 
to Rainy Riv— —d select land for the I 
society. The members of the deputation I 
are paid one doll— a day —d expenses, the I 
Ontario Government providing passes te | 
Thunder Bay.

The second wife of Harry Lindley, t 
act—, died a month or two ago, and I 
other day, at P—etanguishene, he wu 1 
tied to a third in the person of Mi— Lc 
Foster, a variety actress. The Bseve of I 
the township wu but man, toe warden of I 
toe county gave the bride away, —d the I 
population, we are told, turned out es [ 
matte.

The vagrant Morris, who died on Tuee-1 
day in toe gaol at Ottaw* was possessed of I 
considerable means. By toe death of his I 
father he was left a sum of .000, which I 
wu invested in property o New Brune-1 
wick. Mr. Snowball, M. P., wss tele-1 

•hod to st Bathurst, N. B., requesting I 
to institute enquiries concerning the I 

family of the deceased.’
The export 01 aeais nom St. Job* X.B.,1 

for the six months —ding June 30,1 
amounted to 81,433,502 superficial feet, I 
against 78,137,301 feet in the same period I 
lut ye—. During the first half of thill 
year we exported 6,417 tons of birch cm-1 
her and 2,616 tons of pine, against 4,0501 
tons of. biroh —d 1,924 tons of pine ill 
1878. The v—»ls —gaged in the trade I 
numbered 119, of 95,790 tons; compared I 
with 138, of 88,963 tone in 1878.

A que— goat story is reported from Yar-I 
mouth, N.S. A Mr. Peterkins owned»I 
pair of goat* He left his pocket-book ooe-l 
taining three $10 bill* me $5, and $1.5f 
in silver ne— where the goats were t " 
fined. During the night the female g 
—t the $35 in bills and toe silver, 
morning, Mr. Pet—kina killed her, hopi 
to regain toe Mil* but the remnants 1 
mangled to such an ext—t u to be t 
The zUv— wu recovered intact.

At the Town Hall, Fergus, on theiti 
inat., Ch—1— Alla* a volunteer, was tria 
f— maliciously firing his rifle, charged viA 
powder, fall in toe face of John EwiM 
farmer of NichoL The complainant 
leged that the act wu intentional, wt 
the def—d—t averred that the farmer 1 
him ov— the should— with his whip, 1 
in trying to ward off the blow with 1 
gun, the w—poo w—t off. Further, 
stated that he did not know it was ch 
The jury disagreed, and the 
allowed to drop.

A letter signed “Ajax,” written byj 
person named Michael Collins, sn 
two weeks ago in the columns of th 
falo Sunday Herald, attacking the c 
sc ter of Mr. Colcock, editor and j 
tor of the Welland Telegraph. X 
cock at once had Colhns arrested onj 
criminal charge of libeL Collin* a 
that he was in a tight box, wrote ana 
apology, whioh appeared in the 
Sunday lut, together with an editor* 
apology from toe paper itself for gin 
insertion to the calumny.

H. P. Pe—, toe jumper, writes to 1 
that he wu not drunk, as alleged, 1 
he refused to perform the feat of jnmg 
from the Suspension Bridge into the . 
gara river. He says “ My reason 1 
not jumping was that someone ah 
from my chest on the bridge, while I ' 
dressing, the wire which passes from» 
shoulders to the equilibrium wire, whichj 
use to k—p my body in a perpendicr 
position during my descent. Had I t 
the halt— strap someone iu the crowd ’ 
kind (?) enough to off— me u a sub 
I would not nave troubled you to 
this statement.”

The mining of precious metals is ' 
more vigorously prow—ted in Canada t 
lot some time previously, —d gold j 
si v— are being found in new localities. 
Nova Sootia and British Columbia f 
min— are being more fully w—ked, * 
additional —orgy is being infused into <-■ 
silver mining industry along toe shore* I 
Lake Superior. Silver hu recently 
discovered — the line of the C 
Southern railway. Gold hu been tak®2| 
paying quantiti— from the bed of the 
branch of toe Sukatchewan river- 
00m— down from the mountains with r 
water, —d lodges — toe ban or any r” 
point where the main current etn* 
When the water falls no that the bars t 
points are ne—ly dry, the minen gf* ** 
gold. Some of them take out — nig", 
$15 per day, but the average is about r 
per day ; le— th— that will not p»y>_ 
provisions are very high in that 
section ef country.

ILISH MAIL. I

of New*

I MODIFICATION OF THE UNITtJ 
STATES TARIFF.

ooir—pan dent of the Bril 
tie writ— :—" What is goir* 

1 the Govemm—te of Londi 
1 in regard to quest»» 
a mystery to every 01

---- acquainted. That some-
„_J an all are agreed, —d that il
1 that that something will lead tJ 

of the Americ— tariff is also A 
» which there is little difference 

We have heard much of 1st J 
tag— u to the unwisdom on 
1 ; but in this instance thJ 

1 retaliation tariff, which waafl 
ntly carried at the last elecJ 
1 already to have had its effect! 

. , uni—t of the United States, i
f are anxious to come to some sorti 

in reg—d to their own duties. |
, ly protectionist theories re-1 
fiv—ced in the United States are| 
ay much toned down, and we now 
tty have their Government plead- 
I ours to use their influence with I 

ns to induce them to modify! 
A new phase of the reciprocity! 

t would thus seem to have arise* 1 
ffvM—consfield in the Hou» of Lords! 

! had nothing to offer. The Yanke—I 
lowever, quickly given their anaw— I 

I statement by offering in return fori 
‘ —1 cessions which they ask us to| 

alteration of their own tariff. J 
are there certain diplomatic! 

in progre— between Mr.I 
_ Secretory of State at Wash-1 
l Lord Salisbury, but I have rea-j 

s there have be— certain nnq 
ions entered into betwee 
1 of the political parties 

—ge uiat— and our own political leader*] 
fc distinguished Americ— recently paid u 
R visit in a very quiet way, but he staye
K_than the usual time with us. He —

away out of London before rr 
Lrho are always accustomed to see him 1 
Even aware that he was here. He i.«. 
krobably by this time 1—ded at New York! 
C.,1 reported to the United States Govern-B 
Cent, u well — to the leaders of the Re-1 
■ — party, the ch—c— which in|

_iem of coming to a better and—1 
r with Engl—* while I happen tis 
hat some prominent free-trader» 

have a very openly -expressed hope of 
Coning a lange acquisition of support 
■he United States before long. At al
lèrent* you may expect to hear shortly ol 
Li alteration in regard to the protections* 
(tariffs of America, —d the policy of som- 
|of the couniri— with whom we have ins 
(fluence in regard to the United States. ” I

THE VICTORIAN DIFFICULTY.
Sir Mich—1-Hicks Beach has sect 2 de 

Lpatch to the Marquis of Normanby, Gov-j 
krnor of Victoria, substantially declining 
(to interfere in the conflict between tha 
(Legislative Assembly —d the Legislative] 
(Council at Melbourne, on the ground than 
(•• no sufficient can» had been shown” foq 
Lch intervention. The Colonial Secret 

1 no reason to disturb the settlement 
ie by the Constitution Act of Victori 

few which self-government in the form de 
Bred by the col—y was conceded to h—.1 
toy this Act “ toe power of amending thef 
La—titntion wu expressly, —d as an ess—-| 
Lui incident of self-government, vested 
the Colonial Legislature, with the con 
pf the Crown.” Sir Michael, in fact, re-|

, toe colonists that they have 
1 of am—ding the constitution if 

triable, and that they mast —ttle the 
1 with—t toe interpositi— of 

Government. The diffic 
1 aria— would not, he think*l 

1 if the practice of toe Im-| 
Lstill Parliament had been followed,
Re is reluct—t to admit that the Council < 
(Victoria will not, like similar bodie* 

constitutional positio* and 
a busine— that toe wishes 

and reputedly < 
r prevail

(r Ms RISHOPRIC OF JERUSALEM.

having declined the Pro-1 
of the See of Jerusalem, Lord] 

h—, — the recommendati—I 
Lord Shaftesbury, offered toe appoint-1 

to the Bev. Dr. Joeeph Barclay,! 
of Stapleford, Herts, —a it hu be—| 

im. Dr. Barclay is a wdl- 
V skilled in Hebrew, Arabic,! 

Germs* and the translator of azrdfl 
—tator — parts of toe Talmud. Hefl 
four years in clow intimacy with the! 

Embassy at Constantinople before! 
te Jerusalem, where he remained! 
■ u incumbent of Christ Church | 
tuning chaplain to Bishop Gobat. 

STORMY SCENE IN THE HOUSE. 
jOwing to the obstructionist tactics of at 

of the Irish members of Parliament! 
stormy scenes have occurred during | 

res Bait session, but none have equalled | 
tot happened on the 26th inst. It all] 
—t of a question put to Mr. Jame 

Chief Secretary for Irel—d, by | 
O'Connor Power, regarding an anti-1 

'Ing. Mr. Lowther’s —swer » I 
toe susceptibilities of Mr. Power | 

he moved the adjournment of the I 
in order that he might reply. The I 
Was that for nearly two hours there J 

ps nothing but a confuted tumult and 1 
psetder of hooting —d yelling, of groans 
Nfi eh—rs —d counter-cheers, of strong I 

of insults to the chair —d I 
1er of the House. The Chancellor I 

Exchequer vainly tried to ally the I 
Ie—t, but the unruly brigade would I 
silenced. Mr. Sulliva* who is of I 

excitable temprement and is greatly I 
of ballast, delivered quite a viol—11 
declaring that the only men who I 

led toe rules of the Hou» I
y-— — -__ncellor of the Exchequer and I
■r. Newdegate, When Mr. Bright rose to I 
took, be wu received with a tremendous I 
volume of cheers from the Irish member* I 
toM foul of Mr. Lowther, who, he said, j 
teght to have answered the question civ 

he expressed sympathy with 
fw*Mr Power for the way he had 
fratod. A cheer of delight rose from the I 
Prim b—ch— at this expression of opinion, I 

‘*1 did not by any means terminate the I 
le in the proceedings of the evening. I 
r'~n*f Telegraph in commenting oil the I 

, that “ for a parallel to it we I 
1 back to the wild day of the I 

Into Parliament, wh— Flood —d I 
i used to fly at each other’s throats 1 

P the pree—oe of frenzied legislator* I 
►eiaoally theering them on to the fray ; I 
P we must look across the Channel to Re- I 

France where the Bonapartist I 
habitually delight in turning the I 

of Deputies into a bear garde* I 
re M. de Caasagnac periodically I 
1 about, the chartered libertine of I

day following the scene, Mr. I 
: Power gave notice that on —

' day he would call attention to the 
i* of appointing to the office of 
I Secretary for Ireland, raw inexpert-1 
I English politicians who were entirely | 

7 with the condition of Irel—d I 
wants —d wishes of the Irish]

■NATION OF A FENIAN INFORMER, 
tone ago, says the Armagh] 

1 active —quires were made m( 
* Dalkey —dthe neighbourhood] 

tof Pierce Nagle, who had be—] 
xom his residence in Kingstown, f 
\ F—i— —break this m— attain-] 

1« notoriety u — informer,] 
vid—ce many of those who] 

f jm the conspiracy were c—-) 
I wu sacrist— of the Cath-f 

at St. Laurence O’Toole, I 
He allied himself with] 

ovém—t, —d affected to be] 
■t active organiser* while at ] 
1 he wu in active commuai- ] 

L_toe polio* giving informati—1 
As a reward for hia] 

ity wu settled on him by] 
ef nearly £200 a year.f 

lv naid to him m>l 
* but the Castle author-] 

' surprised at his not ap ]

rï&l

I
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CANADIAN :

A two-headed-calf has base sold in X 
Brunswick to a side-showman for $S.

The 22nd of January next has bean 
for the Oka Indians’ trial at Aylmer, 

Nineteen oars are being ’cridmi a 
Grand Trunk station at Belleville 
cheese for Europe.

Several attempts have of late __ 
by burglars to enter houses in the 
of Albert College, Belleville, but 
success.

At a conference of temperance 
at St John, N. R, yesterday, it 
cided to demand a vote in St. John 
Canada Temperance act.

The Rev. E. W. Sewell, who 
fifty years in charge of Trinity 
Quebec, has returned to the country 
an absence of nine years.

Extensive cattle sheds are being 
at Richmond station. Intercolonial 
Large shipments of cattle for Eng 
expected to be at Halifax shortly.

An excursionist from Cobooonk to 
onto got off the train at Uxbridge to i 
drink. As a result he lost the train 
was fined $16 for assaulting a villager.

Messrs. J. C. Burpee and Wm. 
son are negotiating for the pun 
tract of land in Albert county, N.R 
carrying on stock-raising on 

It has been finally decided to 
Scott Act to the people of Wi 
the total abstainers intend at once 
upon a vigorous campaign in its 

The crons in southern 
looking well and farmers 
less than 35 bushels of wheat 
There is a total absence of the 
throughout the North-West.

The Hudon cotton mill is running 
night to fill orders. New mills will 
running by August the 1st The new 
wall cotton factory owned by capitalists 
here will be running by the middle of Oc
tober.

The Quebec police are on the qui__
with regard to a man respectably attired 
and with plenty of funds who esfUj 
as gage to Liverpool on a sailing vessel I 
iillery Cove. It is thought that he 

an absconder.
A petition to the Governor-General is ij 

circulation at Halifax, praj ' 
mission into the country 
illuminating oil of the same grade as to 
explosive power is allowed in the ease of 
Canadian oil, viz., 106 degrees.

The bridge near Highgate, known as 
Long’s bridge, on the county line between 
Kent and Elgin, collapsed on Wednesday, 
Mr. Richard Smale, of Orford, had just 
passed over and was not ten feet from it 
when it fell. The loss will be about $1,000.

A destructive bush fire occurred on 
Tuesday to the north-west of Barrie, 
which burned with great fury, doing con
siderable damage to crops of potatoes. 
Only the constant application of watei 
prevented the flames spreading to adjern 
ing houses.

Mr. Idington, of Stratford, has been 
pointed County Attorney of Perth in 
room of the late Mr. Hayes. Mr. 1 
ton, who, it is needless to say, is a 
Reformer, was opposed by Mr. Hi 
who was supported by the Reformers 
St. Mary’s.

The cod fishery along the New 
wick shore, from Shippegan to Ca 
has been unexceptionslly good this year] 
the boats averaging 2,000 or 2,500, i 
some even taking as high as 4,000 fish _ 
trip. Such luck has not been known 6 
some years past.

The London Colonization 
appointed three of their members,
Hill, Clarke and Sleightholm, to 
to Rainy River and select land 
society. The members of the 
are paid one dollar a day and expenses, 
Ontario Government providing passes 
Thunder Bay.

The second wife of Harry Lindley, 
actor, died a month or two ago, ami 
other day, at Penetanguiahene, he i 
ried to a third in the person of II 
Foster, a variety arrives. The 
the township was best man, the 
the county gave the bride away, 
population, we are told, turned out 
masse.

The vagrant Morris, who died on 
day in the gaol at Ottawa, was possessed 
considerable means. By the death of k 
father he was left a sum of < .000, 
was invested in property a New 
wick. Mr. Snowball, M. P., wi 
graphed to at Bathurst, N. B., 
him to institute enquiries concerning 
family of the deceased.'

The export oi oeais nom St. John, N. 
for the six months ending June 
amounted to 81,433,502 superficial f< 
against 78,137,301 feet in the earn 
last year. During the first half 
year we exported 6,417 tons of birch* 
ber and 2,616 tons of pine, against 4,1 
tons of birch and 1,924 tons of pine 
1878. The vessels engaged in the f 
numbered 119, of 95,790 tons; com] 
with 138, of 88,963 tons in 1878.

A queer goat story is reported from Yi 
mouth, N.S. A Mr. Peter kins owned 
pair of goats. He left his pocket-book « 
taming three $10 bills, one $5, and $1 
in silver near where the goats were 
fined. During the night the female 
eat the $35 in bills and the silver, 
morning, Mr. Peter kina killed her, 
to regain the bills, bnt the remnants 
mangled to such an extent as to be 
The silver was recovered intact.

At tiie Town Hall, Fergus, on the 
inet., Charles Allan, a volunt* 
for maliciously firing his rifle, 
powder, full in the face of John 
farmer of Nichol. The complainant 
leged that the act was intentional, w 
the defendant averred that the farmer 
him over the shoulder with his wl 
in trying to ward off the blow s 
gun, the weapon went off. Further, 
stated that he did not know it was 
The jury disagreed, and the < 
allowed to drop.

A letter signed “Ajax,” writ 
person named Michael Collins, 
two weeks ago in the columns of 
falo Sunday Herald, attacking the 
acter of Mr. Colcock, editor and 
tor of the Welland Telegraph. 
cock at once had Collins an 
criminal charge of libel. Collins, 
that he was in a tight box, wrH 
apology, which appeared in the 
Sunday last, together with an 
apology from the paper itself for 
insertion to the calumny.

H. P. Peer, the jumper, 
that he was not drunk, as alleged, ’ 
he refused to perform the feat of jun 
from the Suspension Bridge into tbs 
gara river. He says ;—“ My 
not jumping was that somecst 
from my chest on the bridge, 
dressing, the wire which pas 
shoulders to the equilibrium wire, 
use to keep my body in a 
position during my descent, 
the halter strap someone in the 
kind (?) enough to offer me as a 
I would not nave troubled yon to 
this statement. ”

The mining of precious

fBB ENGLISH MAIL.

more vigorously prosecuted in Ca 
for some time previously, and 
siver are being found in new local 
Nova Scotia and British < 
mines are being more fully 
additional energy is being infused i 
silver mining industry along the r 
Lake Superior. Silver has n 
discovered on the line of 
Southern railway. Gold has 1 
paying quantities from the bed < 
branch of the Saskatchewan 
comes down from the mountains 
water, and lodges on the bars or I 
point where the main cun 
When the water falls so that 
points are nearly dry, the mi 
gold. Some of them take cot 
$15 per day, but the average 
per day ; less than that will 
provisions are very high 
section ef country,

greeting granary of News.

f ycsSM-* UNITEDmodification of THE
STATES TARIFF.

The London correspondent of the Bir- 
'gdum Gazette writes “ What is going 

*t^tween the Governments of London 
I ^ Washington in regard to questions 
Jjanl policy is a mystery to evei
Jü whom I am acquainted. That____

1 is going on all are agreed, and that it 
[’Jessible that that something will lead to 
" >erision of the American tariff is also a 

lion on which there is little difference 
anion. We have heard much of late 

n political sages as to the unwisdom of 
-war of tariffs ; but in this instance the 
-, Canadian retaliation tariff, which was «•* 
„ triumphantly carried at the last elec- *‘*J 
tecs, appears already to have had its effect 
#the Government of the United States,

plying In his usual way for his money. 
Enquiries were set ou foot, and a at range 
revelation was made. It appeared that, 
eoasa tuna before, a man was found dead 
under an obscure railway arch at the east
ern end of London, and at the inquest 
which wm held on the remains, it was 
proved that death was caused by violent 
meus, a sharp iron bar being found fixed 
a the body. A verdict was returned to 
the effect that the deceased (name an- 
known) had been murdered by some per
son or persons unknown. It is new be
lieved by the police that the murdered 
mu was no other than the informer Nagle. 
Indeed this fact is aU but placed beyond 
doubt by enquiries instituted by the policerabt by enquiries institut 

i London.

pi they are anxious to corns to some sort 
g terms in regard to their own duties. 
fie violently protectionist theories re- 
,tly advanced in the United States are 

; very much toned down, and we now . 
rently have their Government plead- 

|Sg vith ours to use their influence with 
|*e Canadians to induce them to modify 
I |eu- tariff. A new phase of the reciprocity 
■ tition would thus seem to have arisen.

■d Beacons field in the House of Lords 
i we had nothing to offer. The Yankees 

_ re, however, quickly given their answer 
Jptbis statement by offering in return for 
I retain eon cessions which they ask os to 
I mie an alteration of their own tariff 
I Kot only are .there certain diplomatic 
I -coûtions in program between Mr. 
Ifinria, the Secretary of State at Waeh- 
1 fogtoo, and Lord Salisbury, but I have rea

lm to believe there have been certain un
official negotiations entered into between 
the wire-pullers of the political parties of 
th- states and our own political leaders.
A distinguished American recently paid ns 
s riait in a very quiet way, but he stayed 

I bee than the usual time with ns. He was 
I indeed away out of London before many 
I who are always accustomed to eee him were 

even aware that he wm hero. He has 
I nrobably by this time landed at New York 

1 reported to the United States Govern- 
u well ss to the leaders of the Re- 

oblican party, the chanoee which are 
jfore them of coming to a better nnder- 

I Banding with England! while I happen to 
I know that some prominent free-traders 
I have a very openly-expressed hope of 
I wearing a large acquisition of support in 
I file United States before long. At all 
I events, you may expect to hear shortly of 
I m alteration in regard to the protectionist 
I tariffs of America, and the policy of some 
I of the countries with whom we have in- 
I (hence in regard to the United States. ”

THE SOkEATH REFUSED.
Following is tbs letter of the Secretary 

of Lent Beaconsfleld declining to receive 
the wreath which Mr. TracyTumeralli 
had purchased with 52,600 penny sub

scriptions
" 10 Dowiraro Sraier, Whttsh ill, 

June lath, 187*.
“ 8m,—Lord Beaconsfleld desires me to Inform 

you that he has received end carefully considered 
your letter of the 8th Inst, in which you ask him to 
name a day for the presentation of a laurel wreath 
procured by the contribution! of upwards of 60,SO)

THE VICTORIAN DIFFICULTY.
Sir Michael-Hicks Beach has sent a de- I (pitch to the Marquis of Normanby, Gov- 

I «nor of Victoria, substantially declining 
[ to interfere in the conflict between the 
| Legislative Assembly and the Legislative 
I Council at Melbourne, on the ground that 
1 «go sufficient cause had been shown” for 
| gach intervention. The Colonial Secretary 

a no reason to disturb the settlement 
I rode by the Constitution Act of Victoria,
I by which self-government in the form de- I fired by the colony was conceded to her.
I By this Act “ the power of amending the 
I constitution was expressly, and as an eroen- 
I fill incident of self-government, vested in 
like Colonial Legislature, with the oonaent 
Lithe Crown.” Sir Michael, in fact, re- 
lands the colonists that they have the 
Lower of amending the constitution if de- 

’île, and that they must settle their 
1 without the interposition of the 

Government. The difficulty 
I which has arisen would not, he thinks,
I live occurred if the practice of the Im- 
| roial Parliament had been followed, and 
| u is reluctant to admit that the Council of 
| Victoria win not, like similar bodies, re- 
J agnize its constitutional position, and so 
I tract its bn tinsse that the wishes of the 
I people, dearly and repeatedly expressed,
| my ultimately prevail

1 THE BISHOPRIC OF JEBUSALEIC.
Coon Tristram having declined the Pro- 

| ikr’i offer of the See of Jerurolem, Lord 
I leaconsfidd has, ro the renmnnradetiosi 
1 < Lord Shaftesbury, offered the appasst- 

to the Rev. Dr. Joseph Barclay, 
r of Stapleford, Herts, ana it has been 

r him. Dr. Barclay is a well* 
i author, skilled in Hebrew, Arabic, 

led German, and the transistor of and 
otator on parts of the Talmud. He 

nt four years in close intimacy with the 
gliah Embassy at Constantinople before 

| k went to Jerusalem, where he remained 
| to years as incumbent of Christ Church 
I ad examining chaplain to Bishop Gobat.

STORMY SCENE IN THE HOUSE, 
a .Owing to the obstructionist tactics of a 
I tition of the Irish members of Parliament 
luny stormy scenes have occurred during 
Its present session, bnt none have equalled 
lee that happened on the 26th inat. It all 
IfiDse out of a question put to Mr. James 
I nwther, Chief Secretary for Ireland, bv 
I ». O’Connor Power, regarding an anti- 
|tit meeting. Mr. Lowther’s answer so 

nded the susceptibilities of Mr. Power 
he moved the adjournment of the 
■ in order that he might reply. The 

tit was that for nearly two hours there 
■ nothing but a confused tumult and 
order of hooting and yelling, of groans 

|ju cheers and oonnter-cheers, of stron, 
of insults to the chair am 

■ of the House. The Chancellor 
I the Exchequer vainly tried to ally the 

lentement, but the unruly brigade would 
t be silenced. Mr. Sullivan, who is of 

excitable temprement and is greatly 
l of ballast, delivered quite a violent 

ch, declaring that the only men who 
disregarded the rules of the House 
i the Chancellor of the Exchequer and 

• Newdegate. When Mr. Bright rose to 
tk, he was received with a tremendous 
ume of cheers from the Irish members. 

I % fell foul of Mr. Lowther, who, he said, 
ht to have answered the question civilly, 

he expressed sympathy with Mr. 
r Power for the way he had been 
A cheer of delight rose from the 

i benches at this expression of opinion, 
Hich did not by Any means terminate the 
'"lode in the proceedings of the evening.

6 Daily Telegraph in commenting on the 
"i says, that “ for a parallel to it we 
t either go back to the wild day of the 
Irish Parliament, when Flood and 

i need to fly at each other’s throats 
■ the preeenoe of frenzied legislator*, 

By «bearing them on to the fray ; 
p we must look across the Channel to Re- 

lican prance where the Bonaparte* 
habitually delight in turning the 

nber of Deputies into a bear garden, 
1 where M. de Ceroagnac periodic*"" 

i about, the chartered libertine of
ate.”

[On the day following the scene, Mr.
r Power gave notice that on an 

fly day he would call attention to the 
ice of appointing to the office of 
Secretary for Ireland, raw inexpert 

L English politicians who were entirely 
qoainted with the condition of Ireland 

IW the wants and wishes of the Irish

•«amination or A FENIAN informer.
■ 8ome time ago, says the Armagh 
jNsrdicn, active enquires were made m 
I îJ?towi1' Dalkey and the neighbourhood 
I ^traoea °f Pierce Nagle, who had been 
|Tra6 h®™ his residence in Kingstown. 
I «*7 the Fenian onbreak this man attain- 
| tnenviabl* notoriety as an informer, 

on his evidence many of those who 
|7*P»rt in the conspiracy were con- 
U®*®* Nagle was sacristan of the Cath- 
I Tv ,c“Vch of St Laurence O’Toole, 
12™ Strand. He allied himself with 
F Fenian movement, and affected to be 
Ihda lt,.mo,t active organisers, while at 
|w~®e.time he was in active oommnni- 
| ^th the police, giving information 

As a reward for his 
I ArZ* 40 “unity was settled on him by 
Ilk» ernment of nearly £200 a year. 
Us, , y WM regularly paid to him up 
I is”®1** quarter, but thrCrotie author- 
i were rather surprised at his not ap-

people, which have been 
, to yem statement, with ‘ ii 

never-yet-exampled effort*.’ Hie lordship has, 
moreover, had before him the correspondence which 
during the last five yean you have addressed to 
him, end he notices especially your edmptalnts that 
your ttrricaa have received no aaooynltiou at the 
hands of th* leaders of the Conaervatfve party, aad 
the expression of your hope that • sooner or later 
they will meet with reward." Although Lord 
BeaoontflaM would fully appreciate and values 
spontaneous gift from his feUow-eubjeota belonging 
to a class In which he has ever taken, the warmest 
interest, be cannot but feel that, being himself In- 

Mated with honours end rewards, he Is 
the spirit in which you have prevlous- 
Hm from accepting a gift thus origin dh|A «ssAjnuEsrwd in a marner which he caniot

u I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

“ ALMRNON turnor. 
Tracey TurnereiU, Esg."

THE IRISH UNIVERSITY BILL.
The Lord Chancellor row early on the 

afternoon of the 30th nit., to expound the 
Irish University scheme of the Government, 
and his rising caused much interest He 
gave a reasonable and oandid explanation 
of the position of the Government with 
reference to the question, and condemned 
The O’Conor Don's bill as one for denomi
national endowment not in consonance with 
the compact of 1869— that is, the Irish 
Church act -not only that its object was 
contrary to the policy of parliamentary 
legislation with regards to grants of public 
money for collegiate education in this 
country. Enlarging upon the few sent
ences which Mr. Cross delivered on Wed
nesday last, the Lord Chancellor explained 
that the reason why the Government pro
posed now to desl with the question was, 
while opposing The O’Conor Don’s bill, 
they thought it fairer to Parliament and 
the country to place in the form 
of a bill what they thought would 
be a remedy for the deficiency they 
recognized. In England we had four 
universities—Oxford, Cambridge, Durham, 
and London, but only in the last oonld de
grees be conferred without residence. In 
Ireland there were two universities, bnt 
from neither oonld a degree be obtained 
without residence. Those two universities 
were the University of Dublin and the 
Queen’s University. It was to remedy 
that state of things that the Government 
proposal would be directed. There was 
what the French call a “ movement ” 
amongst the crowded maw at the bar, for 
it is not equality that the Irish members 
want, but something more consonant with 
the notions of the priests who patronise 
them. There is to be a university in Ire
land to consist of s chancellor, and a sen
ate not to exceed 66 in number. There 
were to be no professors as in the Univer
sity of London, as the new university 
would perform the same functions as those 
fulfilled by the Queen’s College. It was 
proposed to dissolve the Queen’s Univer
sity, the members and graduates to be 
attached to the new university.

These are the simple outlines of the bill, 
end they amount to the foundation of an 
Irish University on the prineiplw of the 
London Univststkr.' 
about money, and here wRl Ho 

1 grievance, " for there must always be a 
grievance where Irishmen are OOP earned. 
In Ireland there are fire and a half militons 
of people, and in London there are four and 
a half millions. Ireland will hare two 
universities, one which will be maintained 
entirely at the public expense. London 
has one university, which does not cost 
the public anything worth mentioning. 
This is the “ equality” which even a Tory 
Government dealt oat to IreUmd, and to
night Irish member* are breathing an aven
ging fire which is to consume us alL Lord- 
Gran ville indulged m a taunt as to the sin
cerity of tiie Government in the matter, 
bnt Lord Beaoonsfield —gout notwithstand
ing—promptly assured him that the Gov
ernment intended to make a bona fide at
tempt to pan the bill this session.
LIEUT. CABBY’S REPORT ON THE DEATH OF 

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL.
The Times’ correspondent at Itelezi Hill 

telegraphs :—Shortly given, the report of 
Lieutenant Cagey, who accompanied the 
Prince Imperial on the reconnaissance 
which led to his melancholy death, is as 
follows :—

“ Having learned that his Imperial 
Highness would proceed on June 1 to 
reconnoitre the country in advance of the 
column and choose a site for the camp of 
the following day, I suggested that as I 
had already ridden over the same ground I 
should accompany him. My request was 
granted ; but at the same time Colonel 
Harrison, Acting Quartermaster-General, 
stated that I was not in any way to inter
fere with the Prince, as he wished him to 
have the entire credit of choosing tile camp. 
Shortly before starting, I found that no

the donga, ‘ 
id*. Sro 1

must form
up on the other tide. See to the retreat of 
every on*.’ On looking hack I saw one 
party fallowing us, while another on our 
left was attempting to ont off our retreat 
aororo the ridge/ Meanwhile we were un
der a heavy fire, aad after we had crossed 
the donga a man said to me, * I fear the 
Prince is killed, sir.' I paused, looked 
baok, and, seeing the Prince’s horse gallop, 
ing on the other tide of the dongs, asked if 
it was say use returning. Th* Zulus had 
already passed over the ground where he 
must have fallen, and he pointed oat 
the man creeping round our left. I paused 
for our men to come up, and then galloped 
on to find a drift over the Tom boo to 
River. ”

The above, though not a copy of the re
port, is framed from notes taken from it 
To avoid repetition, I append only such 
pointa of the evidence of the surviving 
members of the escort sa differ from the 
report of Lieutenant Carey or throw fresh 
light on the subject The names of the 
men were Sergeant Willis, Corporal Grubb, 
and Troopers Le togs, Cochrane, Able, and. 
Rogers. Able and Rogers were Iriiua 
Willis mentions that when the native who 
accompanied them returned to the kraal 
with the horses, which he had been sent 
to bring out of the mealie field whither 
they had strayed, he told them he had 

n. He continues :—___i a Zulu._____
“We saddled as quickly as possible. All 

mounted and left the kraal except Rogers, 
who was trying to oatoh a spare horse he 
eras leading. I heard a volley fired, and 
row Rogers fall against a bnt. I row two 
men tall from their heroes. The Zulus fol
lowed ns for about 200 yards from the 
—* I should say they numbered about 
... Gmbh statae that «to* kraal was 100 
yards from lb* Imbesane river, and that 
when .they entered it they row some 
doge and signs ef Zulus having lately 
been there. The native told them that
-----  a Zulu go over the hill on the
other eide ot the river. He further says,
* I heard a volley, and the Zulus rushing 
forward shouting, 11 Usux amt, 
roars abalmga” (“ Here are the 
oowanU. ”) As I rode off I saw « 
who was dismounted behind a hut, level 
his carbine. On nesting the donga I saw 
Able, who was just before him, struck be- 
low the bandolier by a bullet. From its 
whiz I oonld toll that it was s Martini. 
Letoga now prosed me, crying, • Pet spore 
to yoer horse, boy. The Pnnoe is down.’ 
I looked and row the Prince clinging to the 
stirrup and underneath his horse. The 
horse galloped a few lengths, and then the 
Prince fell and was trampled upon. I 
turned and tried to fire, but my horse tum
bled into the donga, and in striving to 
keep my seat I dropped my carbine. I 
row Lieutenant Carey put spurs to his 
horse. We all did the same, and followed 
him.”

Cochrane in hie statement says :—
“ I was next to the Prince. He did not 

mount. At the shots of the Zulus our 
horses were frightened, and we could not 
hold them. After I crossed the donga I 
looked back and saw the Prince running. 
About a dozen Zulus, all armed with guns 
and assegais, were following and within 
three yards of him. His horse was gallop
ing away. No order was given to rally, 
fire, or help the Prince. We galloped for 
two miles without stopping. Nothing was 
■aid about the Prince]’

Letoga says : —
" The Prince asked the question, ‘Are 

'on all ready?’ We answered, ‘Tee, sir.’ 
then said, ‘Mount.’ When the volley 

■ fired I dropped my carbine, and dis
mounted to pick it up. I oonld not again 
get into the saddle, for my horse waa 
frightened and galloped away with me, 
my left foot being in tiie stirrup and 
my stomach across the saddle. My 
home followed toe others. I was 
unable to stop him as I passed tiro Prinoe. 
who had hold of the stump leather, and 

to mount l said, 'Dé- 
«M voue plait Monsieur, do

------- _e did not Answer. He had not
hold, of t saw Mm fall down ;
M« hors# trampled on him. Oar*|r.wae:

wfi

escort was prepared, and applied to 1 
Brigade-Major of Cavalry. I received 1 
necessary orders, and at 9.15 six men of 
Captain Bettmgton’e Horse paraded before 
headquarters. With these and a friendly 
Zulu, provided by the Honourable 
Mr. Drummond, we started. Six 
Basâtes of Captain Shepetone’s Corps 
were also under orders to proceed with ns. 
and before crossing the Blood River I sent 
on to him to ask for them. The messenger 
returned to say that they would meet ns 
on the ridge between the Incenzi and 
Itelezi Hills. I again sent the 
with orders to bring the escort back with 
him. On our right and left flanks I saw 
large bodies of Baautos scouting. Arrived 
upon the ride we dismounted, wishing to 
fix the petition of some hills with our 
compasses. Colonel Harrison- then rode 
up and told us that General Marshall’s 
Cavalry was coming up. When he had 
left I suggested to the Prinoe to wait for 
the remainder of the escort. ‘Oh, no ; we 
are quite strong enough.’ At a mile and 
a ha\f we ascended s commanding and 
rocky range of hills beyond Hyotoxi River, 
I proposed that we should here off-saddle, 
bnt the Prinoe said that he preferred to 
off-saddle near the river. We remained 
for half an hour sketching and surveying 
the country with our telescopes. Seeing 
no one, we descended to a kraal in a valley 
below and off- saddled. No precautions 
were taken, as no Zulus were expected to 
be in the neighbourhood. The Prince was 
tired, and lay down betide a hut. The 
men made coffee, and I reconnoitred with 
my telescope. At 3.351 suggested saddling 
up. His Imperial Highness said. 
Wait another ten minutes’ ; but in five 
minutes gave me the neoawary order. I 
repeated it, and then went to fetch my 
horse from the mealie fields I had saddled 
and mounted on the home tide of the kraal 
when I heard his Imperial Highness give 
the order ‘Prepare to mount' I looked 
round and saw his foot in the stirrup. At 
the same time I said, ‘Mount,’ and as the 
men vaulted into tiie saddles I row the 
black faces of Zulus about twenty yards 
off, rushing towards us through the mealie 
fields. They shouted and fired upon ns as 
we rode off. I thought that all were 
mounted, and, knowing that the men’s 
carbines were unloaded, I judged it better 
to clear the long grass before making a 
stand. Knowing from experience the bad 
shooting of tht Zulus, I did not expect that 
any one wsa injured. I therefore shouted,

tiro spruit, and then go on to 
ground and wait' No order was given 
rally, halt fire, or try to rove the Prinoe. 
All lieutenant Carey said was, ' Let ns go 
quick ; let ns make hasts.’”

RECOVERY OF THE BODY.
Describing the finding of the body the 

correspondent says :—
Men speedily gathered round a spot near 

the crossing ; their uncovered heads told 
that one of the dead had been found. All 
my apprehensions were confirmed, for 
there the poor young Prinoe lay dead. 
Surgeon-Majors Soott and Robinson were 
soon present, but their skill was of no 
avait Life had been extinct for hours. 
All they oonld do was to examine the 
wounds and find that two, at least, of 
them would have proved instantaneously 
fatal It is probable that one of them was 
the first that he received, for the face wore 
a calm and pleasant expression, not as of 
one who had died in pain. No bullet had 
touched him. The wounds, 19 in number, 
were all censed by sroegsis. Betide the 
Prinoe was found hie spurs, and round his 
neck a small chain with a locket and charms. 
Throe were given into the charge of 
Captain Molyneux, by him to be handed 
over to Lord Chelmsford. It was a 
mournful sight, and no one regarded it 
with unoonoem. At the Prince’s head his 
old soldier-servant knelt and wept ; and 
grief like his, exhibited by one who had 
served him only a short time, spoke well 
for the private character of his master. 
Strange fatality 1 Only a few days before, 
in conversation with Captain Lane, he had 
said, “ It is no fun to be fired at ; I want a 
trial with the assegai. I should like a 
alight assegai wound.” By General Mar
shall’s orders a stretcher was formed of 
lances and a blanket ; and, wrapped in 
another blanket, the corpse was borne to 
meet the ambulance by the General him
self, Colonel Drury Lowe, Major Stewart, 
Captain Molyneux, and officers of the 17th 
Lancers. The kreisl where the party had 
been surprised consisted of six huts, col
lected round a circular store cattle fence. 
Gardens of mealies and Caffre com sur
rounded it on three tides, the fourth being 
open end facing towards the donga.

THE FUNERAL SERVICE.
The funeral service is thus described :— 

The ambulance returned to Itelezi Camp 
at about two o’clock. A funeral parade 
was ordered to take place within a few 
hours, and on the morrow it has been de
cided to lend the body under escort to 
Landman’s Drift M. Deleage will ac
company it to England. As the afternoon 
drew to a close, and early evening ap
proached, the troops marched silently 
away to in open space without the camp. 
The 21st, 58th, 91st, the Artillerymen dis
mounted, Dragoons and Lancers carrying 
their lances, wheeled regiment after 
regiment into line until three tides of a 
great oblong square were formed; and 
aa the gun-carriage bringing the 
covered body of Prinoe Louis Napoleon, 
preceded by Artillerymen with reversed 
carbines, moved slowly into the centre, 
the gloom that had pervaded «toe camp 
since the mournful news was received 
grew deeper and sterner. The dull mur
mur of voices wee hushed. Amid us, 
simply wrapped and stretched upon a gun- 
oarruie, was the Prince’s deed body, 
pierced by 19 assegai wounds. The 
Catholic priest read out the funeral service, 
and his words increased the universal 
gloom. Beyond the ranked soldiers and 
bareheaded multitude was a strange sky ; 
dull, leaden clouds hung about, qpd the 
near mountains seemed dark and distant 
in mist. Just about them, in a small apace, 
lingered the intense after-gloom of setting 
sun, drawing slowly down cloud-curtains 
in the west.

ITEMS.
Mrs. Scott-Siddons hat re-appeared in 

London.
The London School Board institutions 

up to the present time have cost about £27 
per scholar.

Generals Stewart, Biddulph, and Roberta

are to be knighted, in recognition of ror- 
view with too Afghan expedition.

The Italian Government has ordered toe 
expulsion of several foreign Internation
alists, who have recently arrived in Italy.

Merwoed, toe executioner, who lives at 
Hornoaatle, writes to the papers complain- 
ing of the great annoyance he is subjected 
to by interviewers.

In the event of a vacant Garter happen
ing during the reign of the pres set 
Ministry, it will be conferred upon his 
Grace the Duke of Norfolk.

The Saturday ifutical ’Beviete under
stands that the noting right pi the opera 
“ H. M. 8. Pinafore," for Australia and 
New Zealand, has been sold for the earn of 
600 guineas.

Mr. Arthur Sullivan, the musical author 
of " Pinafore,” was taken suddenly ill on

■n i " toÉÜB led musi-

. Baring Brothers 
□ity of Glasgow

i reoog-

the 26th while directing a oombim 
cal and dramatic performance 
Lyceum theatre, London.

It is stated that Mi 
have accepted from the City 
Bank Aid Association a composition of 
their claim upon the bank estate at the 
rate of 18s. in the pound.

Lord Chief Justice Coekburo", at a ban
quet to the Judge» at the Mansion House, 
said there was one court of justice from 
which there was no appeal, and that was 
the great institution of the newspaper press.

The Iiverpool Courier of the 1st insti 
announces the arrival of Sir Leonard Til
ley and Lient-OoL Blanch et, who ia in 
command of the Wimbledon team. The 

give» a flattering notice of Sir

Th* Rev. W. Clavell Ingram, vicar of 
St Matthew, Leicester, and formerly vicar 
of Kirkmiohael, in the Ida of Man, has 
boon offered end has declined the colonial 
bishopric of New Westminster, in British 
Columbia.

The Lords of the Treasury have directed 
the Commissioners of her Majesty’s Customs 
to allow ail seized tobeeeo now available, 
exoept cigars, to be sent to Natal for tire 
use of the seldtors, marines and nflen sue 
gaged in to* Zalu war. ,.

The Archbishop Of 
ferred ti " *
the Rev.
Huddersfield,
license for I ________
Caledonia, in British Columbia.

Under a Royal salute, the equestrian 
statue of the Pnnoe of Wales, presented to 
the city ot Bombay by Sir Albert Sassoon, 
was on th* 26 th unveiled by the Governor 
of Bombay, who came specially from 
Poonah to be present an the occasion.

It is stated that there is a probability of 
Parliament being adjourned instead of pro
rogued should the public butines» not 
make greater and quicker program. Gov
ernment will simply dismiss the House, 
and call it together again in October.

Twelve hundred waterproof sheets of a 
superior kind are being prepared at the 

oolwich Arsenal for transmission to the 
Cape, for the nee of the army in Zululand. 
Heavy cargoes of stores and war material 
continue to be sent out by the weekly mail 
steamers.

The last survivor of the nieces of Sir 
Walter Soott, of Abbotsford, has just 

id sway at the age of 68. The lady 
Mrs. Elisabeth Charlotte Peat, widow 

of Major Alexander Cumins Peat, C.B., of 
the Bombay Engineers, whom die had sur
vived about twenty years.

A deputation from the London School 
Board has had an interview with the Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon and Lord George 
Hamilton, at the Privy Council office, to 
urge toe expediency of including the de
ments of Natural Science among toe 
nized subjects of class examina

While the Cabinet Council waa sitting 
in Downing street, on the 30th nit., a 
crowd, headed by a band of music, entered 

i street; ed demanding to present a; 
petition for the relearn of the otaintaat 
The ee»lry on duty in Downing street re
fused to permit toe nr end to advance fur
ther than half-Way down, w , * ,n.,

The action far 
Dewtins, late

m«tir, in eoaroqncne* of a criticism 
upon a pamphlet which he published re
specting his treatment by the military 
authorities, has resulted, after a three 
days’ trial, in a verdict for the defendant, 
who pleaded that the commenta were fair 
and legitimate.

Coland Colthurst, M. P„, has given 
notice that he would ask the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland# whether any representa
tions had been, or would be, made by him 
to the authorities of toe Irish Church Mis
sion Society to cesse the circulation of 
placards and tracts that were offensive to 
the religions belief of the great majority of 
the Irian people.

From the Lords’ and Commons’ list, it 
appears that the Irish members rose on the 
26th as follows :—O’Connor Power’s 
motion : Power 10 times, Parnell 6, 
Henry 5, Sullivan 4, Shaw 1. Callan 1. 
Army Discipline Bill : O'Donnell 22 times, 
Parnell 33, Nolan 18, Bigger 8, Power 9, 
O’Bieme 4 ; or 120 times between 4.30 and 
1.20 on Friday morning.

Another disclosure has been made in 
connection with the Gourlay frauds on the 
local board of Oswaldtwistle. Mr. Gour
lay, in addition to being clerk to the load 
board, hdd the office of borough auditor of 
Blackburn. After Ms committal for trial, 
an examination of the books of the Black
burn Corporation was made, with the re
mit that some serious defalcation» were 
found in the accounts of too borough 
treasurer, Mr. William Connaeli, who has 
also been arrested.

Mr. P. J. Smyth, the Home Rule mem
ber for Westmeath, has given notice of a 
Dill proposing the establishment of an 
Irish tribunal with functions similar to 
those now exercised by Committees of Par
liament with reference to Irish undertak
ings of a purely industrial and domestic 
character, with powers to take evidence in 
the localities affected by such undertakings 
and to pronounce authoritatively upon 
their merits.

The project of the Anglo-Universal 
Bank, the latest attempt of a secular kind 
to link together the Catholic world by 
bonds other than spiritual has been re
ceived with much favour at the Vatican. 
In acknowledgement of this favour, 
which has been certified to the 
representatives of the bank in 
Rome, it is proposed to present to the 
Pope an acknowledgement of his kindness 
in the shape of a document to be contained 
in a gold casket, which, it is understood, 
Ms Holiness is prepared graciously to re- 
reive.

The Bishop of Manchester presided on 
the 26th 611. at the distribution of prizes 
in Owens College, Manchester. After pre
senting the prises, the Bishop addressed 
the students at considerable length. WMlst 
retaining hie own opinion as to whether or 
not the present was the most eligible op
portunity for seeking a university charter 
on behalf of Owens College, he earnest!;

IKULI«I0V§ LONDON.

A tallllsa Pwÿe wtw fcave me Cfenreh 
•nd Want None.

(Trim the London Spectator.)
J1” WIBI*fa»-<flM*w* <* Beet London do 

not go to church or oar* about religion in 
any way. But no one explains, or even 
mentions, the most striking fact ef all, that

” FAT* oemw from 
the other side ; that throe vast maroro of 
EngUah folk, male and female, no more 
ask for clergymen, or churches, or religions 
**•">»«>» of iny kind than fishes ask for 
fishermen. We should all hear it fast 
enough if they did ; indeed, it is difficult 
to imagine, if all throe myriads wanted 
the tuition they are so eagerly asked 
*° want, what the volume of the oon- 
roanent roar would be. Suppose they 
tmly _ resented the absence of religions 
toaohing as they would the absence of 
work, or called for olergymen as they 
.would caU, h they were inadequately sup- 
pued, for publicans. The sound would 
neTSr.,oea?e *rom th* ears of Wert London 
until the demand were granted and Got- 
•rament would he distracted by its own 
eageraero to comply with the request. 
The multitudes, however, remain quies
cent. No crowds march " "
demanding ministers of 
ryiug banners with “] 
less ; ’ no meetings are held 
Park to denounce the 
monopolists of the mean 
taMft meetings held to see 
if the want cannot be supplied by an in
finite collection of pence. You never even 
meet men calling in the street, " We've 
got no olergy to teach us !” Here are more 
than a million of people, upon whom dr- 
onmstanoee have laid what used to he sailed 
in Catholic countries an Interdict, silencing 
all bells, withdrawing all priante, shutting 
all roared buildings, end not one in s hun
dred ear*, nor is one in tan so much as 
fully aware of the difference between the 
region he lives in and thereat of the world. 
It is this which strikes ns * so wonderful 
and so little notiredT Jffow does it happen 
that hare in London, ft the richestAnd

the United 
reaches ten

Pall Mall 
ion and car
ie Chureh- 

in Victoria 
•‘villainous

^ _humanity,
is eo little felt—or, for we must not forget 
that ochoeivable reply, appears to he so 
little felt. Here are » million of people, 
fairiy fed, fairly intelligent, fairly orderly, 
who seem to care as little about the great 
problem of the “ whence and whither" as 
the animals do, or the fishes, to have no 
feeling at all about it, no desire for any 
special form of worship or mode of express
ing religious feeling, no fear that if they 
neglect it utterly anything will happen to 
them. No other people except the Chinese 
seem to be in that frame of mind. If East 
London were addicted to odd heresies or 
to strange forms of woraMp, or were scep
tical or superstition», or given to indoor 
religion or to the worship of goodness 
which prevails in some parts of Ger
many, it would be intelligible ; 
bnt the continual apathy of millions on the 
subject, lasting for generations, and never 
disturbed except by efforts from [without, 
is surely very strange. There are sceptics 
in East London, and fierce sceptics, but 
the body of the people are not sceptics, 
have none of the sort of irritable dislike of 
religion and the clerical order shown in 
Peru and Berlin. A very small propor
tion would declare themselves infidels, per
haps aa small as the proportion among the 
private soldiers, among whom such an an- 
nouncement ia the rarest of events. They 
have to declare their faith on joining, and 
in the great garrison of Malta a chaplain 
who oared about the matter found that in 
four years only one man had asked to he
recorded si an infidel The -**---- —
greatly surprised, asked 
and twice received the asms
him to "Member of the Oh___
land,” " What dee oonld IdoTh* 
in answer to a subsequent 
•‘there'»anoengrigstinnafttem*. iti 

FiTMfarthsef alT. people,, in the East 
to Urttn to ordinary re-

. ^ — T„r„tWling n0
it, tod not disposed to give even, 

pence for its purchase. They do not oare. 
Nor do #e hear of much superstition. 
There is often a good deal of downright 
superstition among tire " Pagans " of 
country place», a grant deal of tear of Abe 
unknown, a great retienne, on old prac
tices in defence against evil powers, bet 
in Baft London superstition Beams aa dead 

as religion. You would no more 
see a horseshoe on a door than an oratory 
in a house.

Famous Freemasons.
(Prom the London Timet.) 

That Freemasonry, substantially the
now exista, 

far baok
same in kind as that which 
was practised in this country a 
as the time ot Henry VI. is oy 
improbable. It has been surmised that 
the KiM himself was a member of th* 
order, though notMug more is proved in 
support of this than that he left behind 
Mm a manuscript containing certain parts 
of Masonic ritual In his reign the oper
ative Masons were very unpopular, and az 
Act was passed forbidding *■ 
their “ chapiters and con) 
is possible that, about 
change may have begun which eventually 
transformed the operative into speculative 
Masons, substituting for the forms and 
rules under which buildings were actually 
constructed the maty theoretic Masonry of 
the promt day, in which a peculiar system 
ot morality ia veiled in allegory and illus
trated by symbols. The revend steps of 
the prooew have never bean clearly traced.

doubt that, however the result

Clémente-AmitiA of which he became a 
member in 1876. Should Freemasons’ 
lodges add the furtherance of en
gineering to tiie practice of charity 
and, good - fellowship, they will 
assuredly become more importent 
bodies then even their ail vooet. s have 
deemed possible. In dealing with the 
pretensions of Masonry it is necessary, in- 
|**d, to pass judgment in the dark. So 
tar aa has been shown, the five or six mil- 
bon Freemasons who inhabit the earth 
have payer deserved the denunciations 
which the head of the Roman Catholic 
£?mroA *•*• often levelled against them. 
Notwithstanding the condemnation of sue- 

™ order flourishes in such 
purely Roman Catholic countries as 

Spam, Portugal Italy, Belgium, 
*■" BraoL In France there are

22; in 
Mexico,
United Kingdom there 
thon sand lodges, while in
States the number nearly______
thousand. During the worst days in our 
history, when Parliament in a frenzy 
of terror passed laws against secret 
societies, the society of Freemasonry 
eras specially excepted. The act of 
1799 exempts the lodges of Freemasons 
from tiie pains and penalties inflicted upon 
United Englishmen, Scotsmen, Britons and 
Irishmen, doing so on the ground that 
Masonio meetings are in a great measure 
directed to chantable purposes. The Act 
of 1817» which waa destined to carry out 
the intent of that of 1799 more effectually, 
specifically exempta Freemasons and Quak
ers from its operation. Indeed, throe per
sona who have seen the palatial establish, 
monta for the education of the eons and 
daughters of Freemasons end the asylums 
for the old and destitute which are main- 
tained by English Freemasons cannot doubt 
thatithe Order amply justifies its existence 
in thm country. When the royal prinoe* 
aswxnate themselves with Freemasonry 

>y not only follow an excellent family ex
ample; but «hey perform duties wMch can
not but heighten their popularity. In un
dertaking to discharge the active functions 
of Matter of the Lodge of Antiquity Prince 
Leopold will oerteialy receive the thanks 
of all the Freemasons who glory in a lodge 
which is the centre of many venerable and 
cherished traditions of the craft.

CYPRUS.

■aw the enoen'» Birthday was Celebrated.
The following is an extract from a private 

letter from an officer at Cyprus :—
•* Platris, June 2.

“ On Saturday, the 24th nit., the Queen’s 
birthday, was celebrated by a and Te 
Drum at the neighbouring monastery. The 
people had asked to be allowed to come 
with their priests and hold a grand mass 
at our birthday parade, but having eo few 
men we had no parade, so we went to them 
instead. The whole village of Modo* was 
on the look-out for us, and escort
ed us to the monastery, where 
we got off our mules (there were four of 
ns) and marched into the church 
through two lines of hoys, singing ‘God 
Save the Queen.* We were put into stall*, 
and five priests, arrayed in their best and 
most gaudy robes, all gold and red, said 
mass, and the choir on each ride said alter
nate verses of the Te Deurn. The church 
was crowded with people, and the mam ef 
hoada, covered with gay handkerchiefs, 
right away through the large doorway into 
the sunlight beyond, had a striking effect. 
The service ended with a long prayer for 
the Queen, with a long and loud ‘ Vic
toria ’ at the end. As the word was pro
nounced three volleys were fired in the 
porch, and everyone, both inside as well 
as outride tiie chureh, gave cheers of1 Zeto' 
tod ‘ Wto'whioh both mean ‘ Long live.’ 
Then two speeches were declaimed by the 
bead of the vüb«e and toe schoolmaster 
respectively, one,of which taro as follows

“ Rcioioe, gallant and noble — - 
Great Britain, raioiqe for this

day of our ‘own gracions 
' joy. iy . are

the oi 
and an 

to hold

time, the

neatly 
» - OTROo

by*those who bore the burden in' 
the day at that College would be 
to.

A despatch is published from General 
Roberta, the commander of the Koorum 
column, vindicating Mmself against the 
criticisms of newspaper correipondents. 
It was alleged that Be had caused villages 
to he plundered and burnt, had directed a 
cavalry force, when charging the enemy, 
to “make no prisoners, and it was also 
alleged that prisoners in hie camp had 
been shot down while fettered. General 
Roberta’ explanation is regarded as satis
factory both by the Commander-in-CMef in 
India and the Viceroy.

Foç the Relief of Pain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar uses. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 26 cents a bottle.

There is no doubt that, however the result 
may have been achieved, it is a note
worthy one. The existence of such a 
lodge s* that of Antiquity, working under 
an immemorial constitution, and over 
wMch Sir Christopher Wren presided as 
Master, oarriro baok the order in this 
country to a period sufficiently remote to 
satisfy any reasonable person, and even to 
endow it with an arohœologioal statue.

A curious and interesting list might be 
compiled of the distinguished person» who 
have been Freemasons. Many men of note 
have been active members of the order. 
The supposition that Cardinal Wolsey pre
sided over a lodge may be classed among 
unauthentioated atoriro. There is evid
ence in favour of Bacon being a Freemason, 
which every understanding reader can

Ether from a perusal of hie “ New At- 
itis.” An ingenious attempt ha* been 

made to prove that Shakespeare be
longed to the craft ; but, then, what is 
there that Shakespeare ha* not been credit
ed with haring done ? Mott of our coun
trymen of note during the last and the 
present century are known to have been 
Freemason». In Prussia the Great Frede
rick was not only a Freemason, but was 
the head of the order ; both the present 
German Emperor and the Crown Prinoe 
have followed the example set them fay the 
illustrions consolidator of the Prussian 

heat of realm. Germany numbers each men as 
Lessing, Herder, Fichte, and Geethe in the 
masonic ranks. The latter, like his brother 
poet Burns, employed his poetical talents 
m celebrating the merits of the order. 
Lets in life Voltaire became a Freemason, 
aad the majority • of noteworthy 
Frenchmen since his day have also been 
members of the fraternity. It is supposed, 
not without reason, that the Maeonio 
lodges were instrumental in . fostering the 
First Revolution in France. Not long ago 
the Grand Lodges in this country ana the 
United States severed their connection 
with that of France on the ground that the 
latter had expunged from the formula of 
initiation the expreeion of belief in a 
Deity, Indeed, the French have always 
been disposed to practise Freemasonry af
ter a fashion of their own. They « 
turn the lodge meeting to a very practical 
purpose—that of promoting great engin- 
wring enterprises. M. Littré, being re
cently mentioned among those persons who 
deserved credit for setting on foot a scheme 
lot piercing the ’ Isthmus of Panama, de- 
clated in explanation that the project had 
really been conceived in the Lodge of

, ss well as oflrs, are for the 1 
and happiness of our venerable Queen. As 
a testimony «* ear sentiments and ou 
voluntary desire to solemnise this day, we 
decided to go with ou clergy and unite

otrosy sea with you» far the 
ou Queen ; bnt, on receiving your instruc
tions to rolehrata the dim in ou own town, 
and that ou rites would be honoured with 
you noble persons, we felt it our duty to 
assemble here to utter ou prayers. This, 
day, which heretofore had no national 
or religious character, will now be kept aa 
one of ou official holidays ; and we may ex
press ou respect and gratitude to her from 
whom we are to expect the future welfare 
of ou country, and its deliverance from 
the barbarous yoke whose laws we are 
sorry to say are still enforced in ou coun
try. None ever imagined that Divine 
Providence would make so speedy an al
teration in ou island, and that it would 
place ou future in the hands of s wise and 
civilized power. This is why the vener
able name of Victoria is pronounced to-day 
everywhere with prayers and good wishes 
not only in the towns, but also on the top 
of that Olympus where before bnt seldom a 
human voice was heard. Let ns join and 
send ou prayers for the preservation of 
the crowned head of the gallant and noble 
British nation. Long live o 
Victoria !”

In answer to this we, through ou in
terpreter, made a short reply.

~ We then went to the best room of the 
artery with a handsome carved roil

ing ; here we sat down on a divan and 
ahoolt hands with every one for about ten 
minutes. They presented to us coffee and 
cigarettes and a spoonful of jaih arid "Water 
after it, the regular entertainment of the 
country. After this there was suddenly 
brought np a table full ef lunch, of wMoh 
we partook—soup, cold lamb, cream cheese 
and honey. Altogether it was an interest
ing ceremony.”

our Queen

Bank of England Notes.
(Philadelphia Ledger, Money Article.)

Few of the persons who handle Bank of 
England notes ever think ot the amount ot 
labour and ingenuity that is expended on 
their production. According to official re- 

rt these notes are made from pure white 
an cuttings, never from rags that have 
in worn. They have been manufactured 

for nearly two hundred years by the same 
family, the Portals, Protestant refugees. 
So cMefully is the paper prepared that 
even the number of dips into the pulp 
made by each workman is registered on a 
dial by machinery and the sheet» are care
fully counted and booked to each person 
through whose hands they pass. Thé print
ing is done by a mort curious process in 
Mr. Coe’s department within the berk 
building. There is an elaborate arrange
ment for securing that no note shall be 
exactly like any other in existence. Con
sequently there never was a duplicate of a 
Bank of England note except by forgery. 
According to the City Press the stool of 
paid notes of seven years is about 94,000,- 
000 in number and they fill 18,000 boxes, 
which, if placed side by tide would reach 
three miles. The notes placed in a pile would 
he eight miles high ; or if joined end to 
end would form a ribbon 15,000 miles long ; 
their superficial extent is more then that 
of Hyde Park ; their original value was 
over $15,000,000,000 and their weight over 
one hundred and twelve tons.

A gentleman, wishing to obtain board 
for his wife and family in the country, was 
directed to a neat-looking farm-house kept 
by an old farmer and hie wife. A brief in
spection satisfied him that the place would 
suit him. “ But now as to terms,” he said. 
“ Waal,” drawled the farmer, “ you have 
six cMldren, yon say ?” “ Yea, sir.” The 
old man reflected a few moments, and then 
responded : — “ Last year I took children 
at half-price. Do yon see them p’sr trees 
and berry bushes ? Waal, this year I will 
charge full price for the young ’uns, and 
throw in your wife and yourself for noth
in’.”

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

A Bible canvasser in Danbnrv, n™.- 
visited 2,166 families and foundflS whw 
members did not attend public worship.

The willow of Bishop Cummins has ore- 
sented Dor husband’s entire theological 
library to the Reformed Episcopal Church.

Th* Rev. James A. Spurgeon, Mother of 
the famous London preacher, ia to pay a 
two months’ visit to America, arriving the 
middle of August. ■

Mgr. Speranza, Bishop of Bergamo, Italy 
died recently. He was noted for hi* atrenn! 
one opposition to every step of the Gov. 
eminent in relation to the Church.

The Right Rev. Reginald Courtenay, 
Bishop of Kingston, in the Island of 
Jamaica, recently resigned, after a service 
of twenty-six years, and will return to 
England.

Canon Liddon thinks there is hope of 
the reunion of Christendom through the 
surrender by the Church of Rome of some 
of its untenable positions.

Among the new organizations in London 
is one rolled the Sea-shell Mission. It 
proposes that cMldren at the sea-tide shall 
gather shells for distribution among the 
children in the homes and hospitals of the 
great city.

Seven of the cMef Missionary and Bible 
Societies of London received this year a 
total income of $4,879,605, which, not
withstanding the hard times, is an increase 
of $675,000 over the receipts of the - 
societies in 1869.

Leo XIII. is said by the Rome correspon
dent of the Catholic Standard to have a 
passion for severe study. Study is his re
creation. He has provided for scholastic 
tournaments every year. He himself pre
tided recently at a tournament with intense 
pleasure, and distributed the prize*.

Leo XU!., in an address to a German 
Count, recently said “ It is our duty to 
oome to the rescue of the Catholics of 
Germany. We shall not rest until we have 
attained this end, or until we have demon
strated to the whole world that if recon
ciliation is impossible, tiie fault will not be 
at tiie door of the Apostolic See.”

An old-fashioned minister passing a 
fashionable church not long ago, on which 
a new spire eras going np, was asked how 
much higher it was to be. “Not ranch,” 
he answered ; “ that congregation don't 
own much in that direction.” Too often 
the height of the steeple is the height of 
the church’s ambition, and all below it be
longs to the sheriff or the creditors.

Some time ago it waa announced that a 
daily Protestant newspaper would be pub
lished in Paris. The experiment has been 
tried and it "has failed. The busi
ness management and the editorial con
duct seem te have been alike unfortunate. 
The patronage was at first small, and it 
soon fell off altogether. There is no pro
bability of an immediate renewal of the 
experiment.

The famous old Dr. John Brown, who 
was of old the minister at Haddington, 
Scotland, was in the habit of talking to his 
divinity students in a way wMch might 
wisely be followed by some of the pro
fessors of the present time. He would say 
to them, “Young gentlemen, ye need 
three things to make ye good ministers ; ye 
need learning, and grace, and common 
sense. As for the learning. I’ll try to set 
ye in the way of it ; as for grace, ye must 
always pray for it ; but if ye have na 
brought the common sense with ye, ye may 
go a boot your business. ”

A minister in Cleveland said in his anni
versary sermon to his flock : —“ In respect 
of labour I might have done more for you. 
perhaps, and throe outside certainly, if I 
had been content to bum the candle at 
both ends. But I never considered suicide 
a Christian grace, and, tiie Lord helping 
me, I never mean to HI myself before my 
time by work beytmd my ooneoions 
Strength.” “ This is far better,” says a 
newspaper in eororoeot; '• both for him
self anti *Iar his ohnreh, than if he had 
minoroty worked himself to the edge of 
the grave, and then asked the congrega
tion to send him to Europe for a year to 
recover his health."

Charles Trotter, a descendant of John 
Knox, has addressed a letter to a member 
of the Knox Monument Committee, in 
Scotland, in wMch he designates the Scot
tish Reformer a* “ tiie monster who, if 
he did not actually with his own hands, at 
least by his teaching and malign example, 
assisted in the disgraceful destruction” of 
the religious houses in the North. “ It 
bee always been » pain to me,” Mr. Trot
ter adds, “ that I should have such a ruf
fian’s blood in my veins. Bnt, thank God, 
there is not the history of any one family 
from each an origin some members of 
whose descendante nave not returned to 
their only true allegiance.”

“ A Poor Parson” in a London paper 
gives the experience of nine of Ms school
fellows, eight of them Oxford and Cam
bridge men, who entered the Church. 
Eight of them, fortunately, had means. 
No. 1. An honour man, worked hard for* 
twenty years and died, having obtained 
from his bishop » benefice of £300 a year.
2. Served six years as curate in England ; 
went eut as a missionary and died. 3. 
After fourteen years’ hard work obtained 
from a private patron a living of £220, 
and seven years later was made by his 
bishop a rural dean. 4. After seventeen 
years’ laborious work as a curate got a liv
ing of £400. 5. Married the daughter of a 
patron, and after ten years’ curate’s time 
wsspreaented by him to » living of £450.
6. flss a position exceptionally trying, 
with an income of £300. 7 and 8. Men of 
family and political influence ; got living! 
at once. One of them has since been pro
moted to a very valuable living. 9. After 
serving in all lands, thanked and belauded 
wherever he went for twenty years, accept
ed from » private patron a benefice with a 
population of 500, and the stipend of a 
mechanic. One only waa a stupid man, 
and he got the beat firing, and he got it at 
once, and since then he has been promoted 
to a very valuable benefice.

CHURCH SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND.
Since 1870 church schools have provided 

accommodation for 887,714 additional 
children, while School Boards, with almost 
unlimited funds at their disposal, have, 
during the same period, only provided ac
commodation for 890,164.

Daring the same time £1,288.493 has 
been expended in building church schools 
in union with the National Society, irre
spective of the erection of schools at tiie 
sole charge of individuals.

The subscriptions for the maintenance of 
church schools last year amounted to 
£613,262, as compared with £329,845 in 
1870, showing that churchmen are now 
contributing annually £283,407 more than 
they were giving nine yean ago for the 
support of a distinctive religions education.

The returns of tiie Education Depart
ment show that in spite of tiie transfer of 
some ohnreh schools to School Boards, the 
accommodation in the church schools had 
risen from 2,171,639 on August 31st, 1877. 
to 2,252,794 on tiie same day in last year, 
being an increase of 84,155.

Between the same dates, the average 
attendance of the children in church 
schools had risen from 1,273,041 to 1,- 
368,029, giving an increase of 94,988 for 
the year.

Taking the total number of ohildrenn- 
ported by the Education Department as 
m average attendance in all elementary 
schools during last year, ont of 2,405,197 
no fewer than 1,368,029 were in the 
church schools, wMle 559,178 were in the 
Board schools, eo that the church edu
cated two and a half times as many chil
dren as the School Boards.

The National Society’s income for the 
year ended the 25th of March last was 
greater by £1,856 than that for the pre
vious twelve months.

Last year the National Society made 
building grants amounting to £4,372 in aid 
of 98 schools, providing accommodation 
for 12,289 children, a clause being inserted 
in each trust deed to prevent the transfer 
of inch schools to School Boards without 
the Society’s consent.
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THE NEW LOAN.
We learn by cable from London that 

the new Canadian four per cent loan of 
£3,000,000 has been all taken at over 96. 
This is four per cent, higher than any 
previous loan, and yields half a million 
dollars more than any previous un
guaranteed loan for a like amount Sir 
LsoNannTlUKTis to be congratulated on 
his success. The efforts of seme of our 
Reform contemporaries to prejudice his 
mission have happily failed.

TBB ART IN

OUR NORTH-WEST INDIANS.
Ou» Indian policy, whose merits have (-«respective of nationality or party 

been widely proclaimed and generally 
acknowledged, is being put fairly upon 
its trial. Philanthropists in Bxeter TT«H 
and Bortm have flattered us without 
stint for the happy condition of our 
aboriginal population under circum
stances comparatively favourable to 
working out the problem to a successful 
issue. Formerly the native interests in
volved were those of tribes weak in number 
and peaceful in spirit, and by a judicious 
exercise of persuasion and gentle pres
sure en the part ef the Govern
ment authorities, they were settled 
on reserves and gradually entered upon( 
the arts of peace. To-day the same1 
policy is being pursued toward large 
bodies of warlike and powerful tribes, 
bo* Canadian and American, who am 
roaming the North-West prairies, vain
ly searching for buffalo. Its success or 
failure will largely depend upon the 
skill with which the policy is adapted to 
the varying csreumstanoes of the situa
tion. Failure would mean an Indian 
war extending over thousands of miles 
of territory, and the destruction of every 
homestead eutaide of Manitoba. For
tunately we have no adequate grounds 
for anticipating such a disastrous result ; 
on the contrary there is good reason to 
hope that as view of the energetic meas
ures promptly applied by the Depart
ment ef Interior, disturbing elements 
will be removed and the groundwork 
laid for the gradual settlement of the 
powerful Aboriginal tribes on the rich 
soil ef the North-West in the capacity of 
stock tamers and farmers.

We are undoubtedly on the verge of 
a crisis in our Indian affairs. The raid 
made by a band upon a Hudson Bay 
factory was a signal of warning, which, 
fortunately, was so accepted. No sooner 
was this act found to have been due 
to hunger than temporary relief was 
afforded by the Dominion Government 
without waiting for red tape routine.
This wise step, no doubt, prevented dis
turbances of a widespread character.
That the North-West Indian» are in » 
starving condition it an acknowledged 

It is due solely to the
anee of the buffalo from ita former haunts 
in Canadian territory, only a few mall 
herds having been seen during the pre
sent soesen. Tie constant violation by 
the Sioux of the Government measures 
passed for the preservation of the 
animal, furnishes an explanation of the 
withdrawal of the large herds aero* the

£s^narpi,jtrti,s
that air plain Indians are deprived ef 
their natural food and of their limiting 
sport They travel hundreds of miles 
to find a nerd, and raids neroerthe 
borders are, therefore, frequent, 
being often fallowed by conflicts with 
Crows and other tribes owing allegiance 
to the American Government The 
danger ef an international dispute Is 
thus added to the gravity of the Indian 
problem pare and simple. The dissen
sions between the Cress and the Black- 
feet, moreover, are intense, and of 
course they unite with nil the other 
Canadian Indians in a feeling of bitter 
hostility towards the American Sioux, 
who are within our borders. These jetl- 
oustes constitute, however, an important 
safeguard to the whites, and-the practical 
impossibility of a union among the 
aborigines enables the Department to 
act with firmness. The only thing Hi»* 
prevents a general outbreak, writ* an 
old settles, is that the Cree Imibw are 
afraid of the Blackfeet, «ml the latter 
are afraid of the Sioux, and they are 
afraid of Orne, Blackfeet, Mounted Po
lice and all the white settlers put to
gether, but of none singly. This state
ment indicates the danger at-present ex* 
isting and the responsibility attaching to 
the Department ef Interior. It is for
tunate for the interests of the North- 
West that that department is under th» 
personal supervision of the Psemier at 
this critical period of its history.

The Government have reoegnized the 
fact that the plain Indians can no longer 
depend for their subsistence on an 
supply of bufiUe. Their present notion 
is based on this premise. The aborigi 
nee will no longer be considered * 
nomads, but as future agriculturists, 
who, during coming years, will cultivate 
the lands of their own settlements and 
engage in stock raising. A batch of 
farm instructors has already been sent 
to the North-West to aid in this work,

« which, though not novel in character, 
-yet is being now attempted.on a large 
. scale. A recent official report pf a 
.similar experiment made in the Indian 
- territory of-the United States describes 
the results * eminently satisfactory,

. some of the most warlike tribes being 
now engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
Mpjor Walsh, of the Mounted Pplioe, 
.anticipates equally satisfactory results 
inner North-West, and believes,from the 
progress made at the Wolf Point agency, 

-duripg two years, that in four years 
imore every Assmiboine may be convert
ed into a farmer. To ensure success, 
■however, the Government agents must 
■deal honestly with the natives. Such 
frauds ,*j were committed by thelate 
Administration in the distribution 
<ot Montana wild entile for plough
ing ««bn and seed mixed vnth 
weeds iWti rubbish instead of a 
puss article, must be visited with severe 
poniehmentend removal from the pub
lic service. Moreover, the agricultural 
instructor most not set on the 
fence with a rifle across his knee, 
shouting to the perspiring Indhms in 
the cornfield, v Hoe fast*, you red 
fiends, or I’ll open out on yea.” In 
order to assist the civilization of the 
warlike wanderer», schools see being 
established for Indian pupils, and by 
this means it is hoped to train up the 
young people to pursuits other than that 

/Of the chase. Among 4he remedial zne&> 
-aarea proposed by Major Walsh are 
the removal of the Sioux beck 
to the United States, and an arrange
ment between the Canadian and Ameri
can Governments whereby the Indians 
in the respective countries would be 
kept at considerable distance from the 
boundary line. These measures would 
undoubtedly remove some of the princi
pal eayses of trouble. The Major be
lieves the Sioux, except the old chiefs, 
will return to their native

fact would at once render 
tribw more inclined to 
rarlike predilections. The 

second measure proposed would pre
vent conflicts between those hereditary 
enemies, Canadian Assiniboines and 
American Crows. These suggestions will 
no doubt he submitted to the American 
Government for its opinion, as they 
are put forward by an officer who is an 
acknowledged author!! 
tiona
return to thair reservation, and our 
Indians be led to settle on the land and 
raise stock, while their children attend 
schools established for their training, the 
probk* which is now presented for 
solution win have been almost solved, 
and peace will be assured to the colon
ists of the North-West. In their 
Morts te accomplish this desirable re
sult tile Dominion Government deserve 
to receive the support of the people,

rity on Indian ques- 
If the Sioux can be induced to

MILITARY 
SCHOOLS.

Fee some years past the question of 
teaching the elements, at least, o^drill 
in the schools end colleges of OanqLa 
has been mooted in Parliament and in 
the press. The proposition met with 
more or le* acceptance from members 
emd the public generally.. In a country 
like Canada where for defence we must 
depend on ear Militia, and for our 
Militia we ièfftst depend on voluntary 
enlistment, the necessity, or at least the 
wisdom of perpetuating and increasing 
the military, or at least semi-military 
spirit among the rising generation is 
apparent. There is no physical aooom- 
plishmérit to which young people take 
with greater gusto than drill and the 
use of arms generally. And we know 
of no exercise that should within due 
limits receive greater encouragement 
In the first place the accomplishment 
is a graceful one. The effect of drill in 
arms, begun early and carried on sys
tematically, never dies away ; but re
mains in an erect carriage, a 
firm step, a steady eve, free move
ments, and a gracefulness which no 
other exercise can supply in the same 
measure. It is a pity that the art of 
fencing has decayed altogether. The 
noblw of the emigration did a good 
turn to English society when in their 
poverty they turned their early training 
to use and taught fencing to the English 
youth. In the estimates of this year Hon. 
Mr. Masson placed a sum of money, $14,- 
000, for the purpose of carrying into effect 
in at least a tentative fashion the plan 
of drilling the youth of Canada. Mr. 
Masson’s indisposition has not had the 
effect hf checking his seal for the carry
ing out of this experiment, and from 
what can be learned outside of purely 
official sources, we believe that a scheme 
will shortly be propounded detailing 
the proposals to be submitted 
to the different oollegw of the 
country. So far as the common 
schools are concerned, it is yet a little 
too early probably to put such a scheme 
into effect An experiment under favour
able circumstances must first be made ; 
and such favourable circumstances are 
supplied only by the high schools, col
leges, and universities which can supply 
young men of physique so good and of 
an age so advanced * to render it pro
bable that theywUl repay the cost of the 
experiment by their enthusiastic dili-
8*The law provides that her Majwty 
may sanction the organisation of rifle 
associations, for purposes of drill, com
posed of professors, masters or pupils of 
universities, schools or other public in
stitutions ; and it is under such provi
sion that the scheme will be earned out 
As we have said, the plan for the pre
sent do* not, aa we believe, include 
more than the high schools, oollegw and 
universities. In each of these which 
can supply a claw or company of at

unprovided with public offices. These 
men saw that their only hope was in the 
6th June, and worked for Mr. Mowat 
with the energy of despair. They are 
now seeking their reward. The patron
age at the disposal of the Local Govern
ment isbynomeanainooneiderable. They 
appoint the aheriflb, registrars, license 
commissioners and inspectors, county 
attomiw, colonization road agents, and 
so forth ; in fact they exercise more 
patronage in the Province than the Do
minion Cabinet. Already the good 
work of rewarding the tried and trusty 
has begun. No lew than four ex-mem
bers of the Assembly were gazetted' in 
one day, viz., Dr. Olabkb to the 
shrievalty, and Mr. Lyon as stipendiary 
magistrate of Algoma ; Mr. Massis to 
the registsarahip of Wellington, and Mr. 
McLaws as clerk of the County Court 
of Elgin. Mr. Thomas McCkosson 
has been handsomely provided for, and 
one or two appointments have been 
made at the Model Farm. But this is 
only the beginning of the b usine* ; 
scores of really sound Reformers with 
unimpeachable claims are pressing their 
suite, and Mr. Mowat mutt do some
thing tor them. One of the party or
gans, the St. Thomas Journal, suggests 
a thorough “ «leaning out” of the Tory 
officials appointed by the Sand fold 
Macdonald Government ; while the 
Stratford Btaeon thinks that whole
sale superannuation would suit the 

, times exactly. As Mr. Handy's Civil 
Service Act com* into force this 
year, it is very probable that both the
(i rtlaewifUf AM* ” atul «nn«rtnn^^.jnff

St
b party press ; he stands 
of their sympathy than

each company wi 
and will be

will beleast forty pupils, 
permitted to be formed 
plied with the bwtpsttero of 
mg rifles. But the uniform must be 
supplied by the institution or the pupils 
themselves, who shall, we may add, be 
expected to be over fourteen years of 
age before engaging in these warlike 
studies. The authorities of the colleges, 
See., will necessarily have to give secur
ity in writing for the arms which are 
given out to the pupils ; and moat alio, 
of course, provide a suitable place, to" 
be approved of, for the storage and pro
tection of such anas. The mere ele
ments of drill only, will not be taught, 
but tiie full course ef instruction in 
musketry and in drill and evolutions 
will be carried out. and proper manu
als supplied by the Government for 
the purposes of study. The drill 
instructors will be supplied only from 
“A” and “B” Batteries, a fact 
which, when known, will prevent need
le* applications to the Department ; 
and these instructors will be taken 
from the ng^-ooiqmissi oand ranks only, 
another fafirrihkfh, when understood, 
will probably save trouble to 
come who might like the active 
life -of. such employment. Of course 
the ' drill instructors nil! be pud 
by the Government The term of drul 
will be at least one month, either in one 
or two terms, at the discretion of the 
college authorities. What the number 
of companies will be, can hardly * yet 
be ascertained by the authorities. The 
dates at which the services of the in
structors will be available will be 
duly published. These instructors will 
have each a given section of country, in
cluding a given number of schools ; and 
each will be-expected to be right or ten 
months employed. For the rest of the 
year they sill rejoin their batten* for 
the purpoew of further drill and in
struction for themselves. At all times 
such instructors must be in uniform 
when on their duties. The servie* of 

■some of them will be made available for 
the purposes of instructing officers of the 
militia who will be granted second-class 
certificates, and at least one hun
dred officers yearly may thus be in
structed, which, in addition to the 
one hundred and twenty officers now 
attending batten*, wiM make about 220 
officers each year who may be expected 
to qualify for their duties. The num
ber of pupils to be enrolled in the rom
pantes to be formed is not known with 
any degree of exacts** ; hat it is like
ly thatat least 4,000 of active and in
telligent young men will be pretty skil
fully trained 10 far as a month’s train
ing can accomplish that end, each year. 
A result like that can hardly fail of 
being beneficial to the service in sup
plying the material' out ef which a good 
class of commissioned and non-commis
sioned office* may hereafter be drawn.
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THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Th» Reform press which is deeply 

sympathising with the Dominion Gov
ernment in its “ affliction of offioe- 
“ seekers,” should bestow some of its 
pity on the Local Premier. The 17th 
September came upon the party like a 
thief in the night, and thousands of 
sound Reformers were left destitute and

pro*** v 
In the ms 
Premier to the 
more in need 
the Dominion Ministers.

MR. BLAKE AT MARKHAM.
Mb. Blau is on* again seeking to 

break up the “despotism of libel,” 
under which his party has so long 
groaned. During the recent Local 
campaign, his speech* contained much 
Aurora matter ; and at Markham on 
Wednesday he boldly formulated the 
platform of secession. The hon. gentle
man, however, has not * yet aroused 
much enthusiasm, among the malcon
tents in the Reform ranks ; for, * the 
leader of a rebellion, he is somewhat 
discredited. It is only four years since, 
after having proclaimed war against the 
dictator, and rallied some of the best 
men in the party to his standard, he 
suddenly yielded, and became an 
obedient, if sulky, follower of Mr. 
Bnown. His conduct on that occasion 
destroyed confidence in him. The old 
admiration for his great talents 
survived, and men still continued 
to pay the tribute of respect to 
his high personal character ; but 
his reputation for courage was badly 
damaged. It remains to be seen 
whether he can rehabilitate it or not 
At Markham he certainly went further 
than he has done since his reappearance 
in public life, and the surroundings of 
the picnic were also of a somewhat bel
licose character. The address presented 
to him attributed the same* of the 6th 
June largely to his efforts ; and “ pre- 
“ eminently before all other statesmen 
“ in the Dominion of Canada” à A 
before all other statesmen in the Refoi 
party, w* he held to be fitted for a 

i.*. for the leadership, in the House 
ef Commons. There was not s wo

_ he°^s"mow a*reridento?Te^ 
ronto, was tile subject of much remark. 
Nor from the beginning to the end of 
the day’s proceedings, neither in the 
speech* nor on the banners, was there 
the remotest reference to the “ grand 
“ old Reformer.” It is true he was 
represented on the platform by two 
staunch Toronto followers, who are also 
supply contractors under the Local Gov
ernment ; but their position somewhat 
resembled that of the emimari* from 
Dublin Castle who used to attend O’Con
nell’s meetings in order to report on 
the nature of his utterances, and note 
how the crowd relished his veiled 
treason.

The platform laid down by Mr. Blah 
contains all the planks which Mr. 
Bbown has, denounced * heterodox, 
and one or two new on* of a minor 
character that will probably not meet 
with his hearty approval It is 
not necessary to discuss them ; 
they have been before the peo-

ae ever sin* the fiasco qf 1876.
r. Blah’s particular hobby just now 

appears to be compulsory voting. He 
holds that the franchi* is a trust, and 
that the voter should be compelled to 
exercise it Undoubtedly the hon. gen
tleman makes out a specious esse, but 
compulsion of any kind is a curtailment 
of the liberty of the subject, and met 
ores of which it is the basis are difficult 
of enforcement, and generally become 
obsolete. In the days of Elizabeth and 
the first Jambs, it was contended by sin
cere men that to hear the Word of God 
was one of the most sacred duti* of the 
citizen, and a law making church-going 
compulsory was passed, and is still, we 
believe, on the statute book. It has 
been found quite impossible to compel 
men to go to church, and the attempt 
to force them to the polls would 
probably not be more successful. Mr. 
Blau devoted considerable time to the
party and his criticisms on this_ , P"*», a
subject,' though ostensibly directed 
against the journals of both political 
parti*, were clearly aimed at the Globe. 
It was fitting that after he had explain
ed his theori* respecting Imperial 
federation, compulsory voting, minority 
representation, etc., he should dévote 
himself to the Reform journal that had 
denounced them collectively as “ mid- 
“ summer madness," and warned him 
and his friend the “ mere schoolmaster” 
that they were playing with dangerous 
toys. With much of what he said on 
this subject, Canadian journalists of 
every shade of politics will agree. It is 
too true that the papers are often un
fair and illiberal to those to whom they 
are politically opposed; but a better 
spirit is growing up. Mr. Blau 
will bear in mind, moreover, that for 
over a quarter of a century, the 
Globe has set its younger brethren 
a shocking bed example ; and * he is 
in a candid mood, he will no doubt be 
ready to admit that he himself has not 
been a very high exemplar of political 
farine*. He will recollect with what 
ferocity he pursued Sandfleld Mac
donald for purchasing euppliw from a 
tien, in which a member of the Legis
lature was a partner ; and probably he 
will never forget how he defended the 
Speaker of the Common* who had been 
subsidised with a Government contract 
Dow he remember how he raved against 
the expenditure of public money with
out the consent of the people’s repre
sentatives, and yet was silent when his 
friend Mr. Mackenzie spfint millions 
without the knowledge of Parliament ? 
Let the hon. gentleman search his own 
breast, and he will find that the sin of 
political unfairness, of upholding in 
your fridhds that which you condemn in 
your opponents, is not wholly confined 
to the press.

already a 
l contains

that Mr.I We have
Blau’s speech contains little 
new ; the feature of it is his manifwt 
determination to for* Reformers to an 
issue on the doctrinw which he expounds 
and Mr. Bbown condemns. In short, 
it is chiefly interesting as a gage of the 
renewal of the conflict between the 
Liberal and Grit sections of the party, 
and the eyw of the country are now 
turned on Mr. Baowlr.

THE ROOT OF THE EVIL
Fob weeks past the papers have been 

curiously filled with details of violence, 
assaults, maiming», murder. Some of 
the* cas* reveal with startling vivid- 
new the hideous blaeknwi of the moral 
condition of a part of our own popula
tion. It is a very melancholy fact that 
in the districts remote from citi* and 
far from the madding crowd, crime 
gets at its worst occasionally ; but of 
course it is in the riti* that we find the 
greatest crop of crime and the most re
volting surroundings. The Montreal 
murder case which has filled the papers 
far some days, has probably never been 
surpassed in the dismal depravity of all 
its details. All the four persons con
cerned, Mxabs or Mbybbs, his wife (the 
supposed murderew), Flanagan, and 
the murdered woman were about as low 
in the social and moral state * human 

could get. There was on* a 
stive picture in Punch. 

_ wretch* of women, dirty, 
dad in rags, emaciated and repulsive, 
stood under a lamp-post, and one arid to 
the other ; “ How long is it sin* you 
“have been gavT’ What a horrible 
satire it wm ! Well, the* wretch* in 
Montreal were leading the “ gay ” 
life. The murdered woman, married, 
was a drunken street-walker. The 
man who picked her up was 
a drunken loafer. The . woman 
who is suspected of murdering her was 
a drunken virago. And the husband 
was apparently a besotted brute, with
out one honest human emotion. It do* 
not appear that he was the same kind of 
drunkard * the rest—there is some
thing grimly humorous in his detesta
tion of whiskey drinking and his prefer
ence for the lew exciting intoxication of 
beer.- The ease with which they all 
found housw to resort to, “ liquor to 
“ drink and opportunity to enjoy ’ 
themselves, shows plainly how much 
help the procurpesw of hell afford in 
our great citi* to their victims. But 
at the bottom of all the trouble, all the 
crime, all the vice, ell the poverty, dirt, 
idlenew and degradation, there was one 
familiar spirit, the Devil of Drink. 
With the woman who had sol* herself 
to him for his paltry pennies lying 
murdered on the floor, Flanagan swears 
that he had to go out to get a drink. 
With drunkenness and vice before his 
eyes, lying on his bed, or sleeping on his 
floor, end possibly with blood and mur
der staring him in the few, Jacob 
Mbybbs go* to hie pot-house, brings 
home his beer and ronsumw it. 
And in the midst of it all there 
is—Murder 1 Even after the murder 
there seems to have been no remorse. 
Mbybbs wm a* cool * a cucumber, or a 
clod. He steps round the murdered 
woman * if she were only a poisoned 
rat Flanagan thinks no more of her 
than if she were a dog who had on* 
followed him. Her husband is plainly 
relieved at her taking off Her alleged 
murderew is reported * treating the 
caw with a levity which reveals a 
depth in the gulf of crime.

Can anything be more terrible 1 Can 
anything be more suggestive 1 The 
oases are not isolated at all They are 
typical. If all four of them had been 
murdered they would not have been 
missed ont of the man of miserable 
beings who are living livw like theirs, 
to end in deaths * dismal * that dead 
woman’s, though not perhaps by mur
der. Any visitor in the dangerous 
localities of our great cities, knows how 
large the area of drunken degradation 
is. Any chan* passer in the streets 
may any night in any of our great 
citi* see Flanagan leading his street 
walker, can follow them to their haunts, 
can witness their debauchery, can 
shudder at their language and grow 
pale at their quarrels and curses, and 
dread to think that humanity made in 
the likenew of God and dwtined for 
happinew, could oome to a state like 
that. And it is all, or mostly, the fault 
of the onegreat curse of this continent 
—Drink ! The dwtruction of character ; 
the breaking up of good habits ; the low 
of health ; the acquiring of bad habits, of 
lying, stealing, and treachery ; the ruin 
of home ; the degradation of wires ; the 
poverty and filth of children ; the de
scent into the hell of the living—damned 
with the Mbybbs and Flanagans—all 
is due to drink. And yet human in
genuity fails to provide a remedy for 
an evil which aims at the ruin 
of humanity. Examplw such as 
are given have no effect at 
all upon the da* which produo* 
them. The details of each bloody 
tragedy are told in tarent parlours, and 
the lips that tell them are thick with 
drinkLr-The names of the wretched 
creatures are bandied about in haunts 
like theirs, and made household words 
among creatures engaged in like dissi
pations. And in the very rooms in 
which they pigged together, others will 
follow their livw and pursue their plea
sures. And what are we all going to do 
abqjit it 1

=

The Charlottetown, P, B. L, Examiner 
announces editorially that the. Cabinet 
has recommended to the Governor-General 
the appointment of the Hon. Thomas Heath 
Haviland to the Lieu tenant-Governorship 
of Prince Edward Island Province—toe 
term of Sir Robert Hodgson having ex
pired. The Examiner cordially supports 
the appointment of a native of the Province, 
and predicts that progressive and proper 
legislation will never he obstructed By any 
act of Senator HavilandWhile holding the 
office of Governor. Sir.. Robert Hodgson, 
who* term of office has just expired, ap
pears to have been popular with the 
Islanders, for of him itje said that he has 
no political or other ebemiw.

-to
The United StsfasAuthoritiw are vigor

ously fighting ptearo-poeumonia among 
cattle with a riser to eradicating the dis
ease and obtaining sobs* to the Rngli.l, 
markets. The" Inspector-General of New 
Jersey has established a complete register 
of aU the esttie in the State, which is kept 
open for inspection by buyers, and is of 
advantage to dealers in proving their 
claims. He three heaviest cattle districts 
are at present quarantined. During the 
pest qxarter two hundred and fifty cattle 
in the States were found suffering from

will be completely stamped out at an early 
day... This will be good news for our 
Canadian breeders, for, while some of them 
mky be pecuniarily affected by Am«rie.„ 
competition in the English market, the 
general desire must be to secure as icon *

EDITORIAL N0TB8.

There is a keen oompetithtefee the office 
of deputy-dark of the Grown and Plow at 
Ottawa, no lew than five sound Reformers 
being on the war path, with the chances in 
favour of Mr. D. J. VDonoghne, ex-M.P.P.

The Globe has an article on smuggling in 
which it is alleged that the inhabitants of 
the Canadian frontier towns cross over to 
the American side for their dry goods and 

jewellery, and even for nails. Now 
admitting the truth of this, what becomes 
of our contemporary’s theory that protec
tion increases prices, seeing that upon the 
articles referred to the American import 
duty le very much higher than ours !

Mr. Jam* McMahon, clerk in the Wei- 
land canal office, against whom serions 
charges ware preferred, and who was sus
pended shortly before the appointment of 
the Commission which enquired into his 
case and that of other canal officials, has 
been dismimsrt the servi*. The vacancy 
has be* filled by the appointment of Mr. 
Lawrence," of St. Catharines, who was ap
pointed temporarily seme time ago.

Our Reform contemporary has en
deavoured to show that the decline in the 
shipbuilding trade of New Brunswick is 
due to the National Policy. This con
tention is absurd on its face. A similar de
cline has marked the industry in every 
other locality. Scotch journals, received
fay the lest mail, report that the shipbofid- the celebration of the 12th. 
lag on the Clyde daring June was exeep- The Toronto 

end there was little prospect 
. t. The output w* only one-

half of the corresponding month of last

C, and several estabBs 
ally■ doing nothing.

shmente

According to a cable despatch which will 
be found elsewhere, Mr. Mechi, the emi
nent agriculturist who is regarded * the 
highest authority * the subject, announces 
the complete failure of the orops in Eng
land. An almost unprecedentedly revere 
winter hw be* followed by odd, wet 
weather, from the effects of which, Mr. 
Meohi says, “it is now too late for the 
orope * ill-farmed and undrained land* to 
recover. ” Latest ad vie* by mail report 
the partial failure of the whmt crop in 
many districts in Southern Russia. Austria 
h* been afflicted with heavy rain storms, 
and rust h* struck in. France will re
quire $100,000,000 worth of imported 
grain.

The Peterboro’ Review shows that the 
national policy hw benefited both the 
grower and grinder of wheat, and that On
tario millare are now selling and shipping 
direct to the Maritime Provinces, and-that 
m a consequence they are not only getting 
better prie* than they could by shipping 
to Montreal but are doing a more satisfac
tory bosinwa. The* benefits can be reaped 
by the Ontario farmer and miller without a 
proportionate increase in the post of the flour 
to the Lower Province consumer ; for 
by dealing direct with the Lower Pro
vinces, chargee to the extent of about 
twenty cents a barrel at Montreal 
alone can be mved, besides reductions in 
freight by thorough shipments.

It is rumoured that Pier* Nagle, the 
informer, hw been murdered in London. 
Nagle wm the chief informer during the 
Fenian disturbances in 1865. He had 
served in the army and wm employed by 
the Cork Fenians as drill-instructor. In 
this way he obtained copies of the 
rolls, and an intimate acquaintance with 
the operations of the Brotherhood both in 
Cork and Dublin. It wm upon the infor
mation he communicated to the poBw 
that the famous simultaneous raid ww 
made up* the leading Fenians 
two cities, and he waethe principal witness 
for the Crown at their trial It wm give 
oat that he had be* sent to Australis out 
of harm’s way, but in 1869 he wm sem in 
Bray near Dublin, and * unsuccessful 
tempt wm made * his life.

The Guelph Herald tells s story of the 
good old days of the Mackenzie Govern
ment. Baker A Co., of Montana, who 
supplied the North-West polios, ware in
structed to send up s number of “ milch 
oows,” the contract price being $26.60 e 
head. Accordingly they bought a drove 
of wild Montana cattle which cost there 
$6.60 » head, and they were forwarded to 
the police, the cost of driving being about 
60 oenta a head. Thus the* estate trad
ers cleared $19.60 a head. The poli* au
thorities accepted them, and th* the fun 
began. The oows had to be milked, hut 
how f After many fruitless attempts a 
plan wm hit * which our o*temporary 
recommends to the stock superintendent of 
the Model Farm. The oows were lassoed, 
thrown down and tied, then milked and 
let go. The ingenuity of the poli* milk' 
man wMonly equalled by that of the Mon- 
tana firm.

The number of Americans who obtain 
their college education within fle»»Aiee fa. 
stitntions iw steadily innrnssiug This ii 
due not only to the high esteem in which 
our universitiM and medical schools are 
held by our neighbours across the line, but 
to the comparatively little expense hr 
volved. In few countries o* a college 
education be secured under such favourable 
conditions. An effort is being made by the 
authoriti* of American univereiti* to re
duce the expens* of graduates. Thirty 
years ago graduates could oome forth from 
American univereiti* with all expens* 
paid for from $160 to $200 a year, although 
individuals could be found who spent eight 
and ton timw the* sums. Now the neces
sary expens* are reported to be from $376 to 
$650. It is held that if Yale end the other 
New England institutions are to keep in 
contact with the people of small means who 
furnish their fall share of reel scholars, 
they must make it possible for students to 
live thirty-seven wwke of the study year 
at s minimum of $200. The numb* of 
graduates from American oollegw is stated 
at throe thousand six hundred a year, or 
about one for twelve thousand of the popu
lation of the whole land. New York State 
oollegw have * average of something over 
throe thousand students.

THE CITY HKCOKD.

i the Prie* of Wales 
1 a saddle from Mr. Malcolm,

His
hM
of this city,

Kingston Tattoo, * Irishman living on 
Front street, died from the effect of the 
heat * Monday.

Engine 136, of the Grand Trunk railway, 
hM run 200,000 mil* in four years and a 
quarter, without repairs.

The extensive steam mw-mill at Belle 
Ewart, owned by Messrs. J. R. Sillimmn k 
Co., of this city, wm destroyed by fire * 
Saturday.

Jude* have be* appointed, three in 
aoh class, for the Toronto Industrial Ex

hibition. Bntri* of live stock most be 
made by August 16th.

The Protestant Episcopal Divinity School
is be* Incorporated, end the Bishop lus 

consented to give lector* upon some sub
ject in the curriculum, to be afterwards 
arranged.

Hi» Excellency the Governor-General and 
her Royal Highness the Prince* Looms are 

ed to arrive in the city on September 
.. They will op* the Industrial Ex

hibition on the following day.
At » lev* held by the Prince of Wal* 

on tie 25th ult., Lieut -CoL Gzoweki wm 
pres*ted—on the occasion of hie appoint
ment m honorary aide-de-camp to the 
Qnero—by H. R. H. the Duke of Cam
bridge.

Messrs. Wm. Johnston, of Ballykilbeg, 
and Hunt W. Chambré, the delegates from 
Ireland to the Orange Triennial Council, to 
be held at Ottawa in a few days, arrived in 
the city on the 10th insti, and took part in

the advanood age of 9$ years 7 months. 
The deceased wm one of the oldest settl.™ m the towMhip of Toronto, snT-Ch^ 
Hill, his place of residence wm knowiT2 
one of the most hospitable places in the 
country. Mr. Silverthorn wm married „„ the 17th M^h, 1807, to Jrae,^gh£
îLJfc Chuhol.m- of QueSston
Heights, who now survives him, seed 80 
by whom he had twelve children-—three 

“Jf daughters—of whom there are

Mr Sil verthorn and h» wife left Niagara 
* the 18th April, 1807, in a vessel 3ed 
tiie Hunter, owned and sailed by J. Ken- 
dnek. They made the trip to Little York 
—now Toronto—m s gale of wind, in the 
short time of 2J hours. At that time 
there wm only one tavern ix Toronto, 
which was kept by Dr. Stiles, where they 
stayed. On the 20th April they reached 
the mouth of tiie Etobicoke river, and a 
few hours after their future home * lot 
N°-11 N. Dandas street, township of To- 
ronto, where he h* ever since resided and 
*m*d on fanning. He served m a mili- 
tiaman during the war of 1812-15, and 
h* received his share of «he Government 
gMat to the survivors. He leaves , fa™. 
rnsmber of descendants, viz., 35 grand- 
cbiMren, 79 great-grandchildren, and two 
gr*t great-grandchildren. He retained
££bbfe."E lïûüjy; £
reputation of having be*» * honest end 
upright man.

GREAT CemifllUTM.

OF THE

The enormous live stock and produce 
trade which h* been developed between 
Canada, the United States and England, 
during the p*t few years, is gradually 
revolutioniaingfarming in the Old Country. 
Many of the Scotch farmers still find 
themselv* in possession of the bulk of the 
cheese manufactured last seas*, with little 
prospect of getting it disposed of at any
thing like the figure they have hero in the 
habit of realizing. The result of this is 
that not a few of them have be* compel- 
led to abandon the making of oheeee for

J"??*’ ”“*• h* had the
effect of increasing the supply of butter 
and milk in the country so enormously that 
these oemmoditi* are selling at prie* un
known during the past decade. Freeh bat
ter of the beat quality wm quoted in the 
markets of-eome country tow* at 84d. per 
pound, or le* than half the price for 
««oh it sold at the corresponding date of 
last year. The reduction per gallon in the 
prim of milk resulting from tnefaaeaaed 
competition induced by the suspension of 
the oheeee manufacture would seem to be 
equally marked. For Glasgow rod other 
large tow* the supply available st present 
is ter in excess of the demand, rod farmers 
are said to be at their wits' rod in regard 
to the disposal of their milk. The increased 
rents from the farmers which hive be* 
demanded by the landlords lus placed the 
tenants in » serious position, rod many are 
proposing to emigrate to Canada rod Ans-

Saving called 
for coal tenders for the supply of coal for 
winter use in the building, h* received 
tenders for Pitteton large egg at $4.25, 
$3-85, $3.60 and $3.55 per ton, delivered at 
the Poet Office, and weighed on the city 
soaks. A better and more practical reply 
to the twaddle of the Reform press respect
ing the effect of the new tariff * the price 
of ooal could not he offered. Last year the 
lowest tender for the same service wm 
$4.25, the exact figure of the highest ten
der this year.

A bov named Sutton, about ni* 
years old, wm severely injured near the 
upper part of the Don on Monday, 
white playing with a number of other 
children in a field where some mowers 
were at work. The child got in the way 
of the workmra whm one of the latter 
aimed a blow at him with the blunt side of 
his scythe. Sutton threw up hie arm, in
tending to ward off the blow, but caught 
the scythe bet we* hie upper rod low* 
arm. A dangerous wound, which nearly 
severed the arm from the should*, was the 
result. The little patient wm token to a 
doctor, who pot five stitch* in the 
wound, the youngster undergoing the 
operation without flinching.

Y. M. C. A. Encamtmbnt. —The Young 
Man's Christian Association of Toronto lus 
purchased » number of lota * Wellesley 
Island, rod are patting up a building 
there*, in which they will hold * «• 
campmmt, commencing July 24th, during 
the erotinuanoe of the Thousand Island 
Part meetings.

Manitoba Products fob the Toronto 
Exhibition.—The Secretary of the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition Association, 
lus received a letter from the Hon. Alex. 
Begg, Commission* of Agriculture f* 
Manitoba, stating that the dovemmrot in
tend to arrange for * exhibit of Manitoba 
products at the Toronto Exhibition 
September,

The Lieot. -Governor’s Trip to Mani
toba.—It is expeetod that his Honour the 
Lieut-Governor will reach Cross Lake * 
the 22nd inst, by way of Thund* Bay, 
Fort Fran oea, {Rainy River rod Lake of the 
Woods, and will be conveyed to Winnipeg 
by special train. It is probable that Lient 
Governor Conch* will meet hie broom 
and party at Cro* lake and accompany 
him toWinnipeg.

Mabxhsw Mubdbb.—On Tuesday 
Jarvis rostered .a tetter fro* Mr. 

& J. longevin. Under Secretary of State, 
saying that his Excellency the Governor- 
General had considered the case of Ed
ward Thiekpenny, who stands condemned 
to death fro the Markham murder, and had 
been pleased to commute the sentence to 
that of imprisonment for life in the 
Kingston penitentiary. The prison* wm 
removed from Toronto gaol to hie life
long quarters on Wednesday.

Pigeon FlYdto Match.—On Wednes
day a pigeon flying match took place be
tween Antwerp carriers belonging to A. 
W. Beeey. rod C. Ay*, of St, Catharines, 
and J. James, of YoikviUe. The race wm 
from Lend* to St. Catherin* ani Toron
to. The birds were liberated simultane
ously at London. Mr. Bway’a bird, Lady 
Van, arrived at St. Oathann* two hours 
and forty-one minutes after being flown. 
Mr. Jam*’ bird, Sail* Boy, flew into its 
coop in Ywkvilte, two hoars and forty- 
eight minutes after tearing London. Mr. 
Aye’s, Wild Row, arrived home in two 
hours and fifty-sevra minutes. Another 
bird belonging to the same gmtleman got 
home shortly afterwards. The othro birds 
have not returned yet. The distance from 
Lrodon to Toronto is 115 mil* rad from 
London to St. Catharine 106 mil*, so Mr. 
Jam*' bird won by sevra minutes.

Arrival or Nova Scotian Coal.—As 
soothe evidence of the good effects of the 
national policy, it is pleasing to be abb to 
state that the schooner Hubert Dudley 
arrived here on Saturday with » cargo of 
ooal from Cape Breton, N.S. The vessel 
w* chartered by Mr. Howland and n 
to the Low* Provino* with flour about 
the middle of May, and she took * her 
return cargo soft ooal from the Glaoe Bay 
min* in Cape Breton. It is interest
ing to know that this ooaL which 
is acknowledged to be the bet this 
side of the Atlantic, hu been laid 
down much cheap* than the American 
ooal. The Meure. Howland have several 
othro vessels on the way with ooal, it being 
their intention to bring either fifteen * 
twenty cargo* from the same min* before 
the do* of navigation. One of the lake 
steamers is going to burn this ooal, it 
being considered very superior for steam- 
raising purpose It is stated that it was 
used by the cable steam* Faraday and 
pronounced to be the best obtainable on the 
Atlantic coast and very nearly u good u 
the Welsh ooal.

Hanlan’s Arrival at Homb—Edward 
Han lan, the hero of thirty aquatic 
victories, the champion scull* of Eng
land, the United States and Canada, 
returned, after five months’ absence in 
England, to his native city, on Tueeday, 
ana met with the enthusiastic greeting so 
detingnished a Canadian deserves. By 
the Toronto Reception Committee eve 
arrangement wm made f* the champioi 
comfort and f* the convenience of the 
thousands who desired to join in welcoming 
him. The Chicora wm engaged to meet 
the form* at either Niagara ro Lewiston, 
rod to accommodate the* of the latter who 
might desire to have an early glimpse of 
their famous follow-aitiaen on the last 
stage of hie homeward bound journey. 
Arrangements were also made with the 
majority of the numéro* steamers which 
rompe* oar fleet, whereby aitise* might 
make a short trip* the lake, meet the re
turning Chioora, cheer tiie champion, and 
witne* the ovation which Mr. Hsi»!*, 
it wm wall known, must receive, 
on hie appearance ro Toronto waters. Pri
vate parties, too, joined heartily in the 
endrovour to show the hero of the hour 
that hie great suooeee* with the oar were 
highly appreciated “at home." The re
sult of the preparations—aided by the fa
vourable state of the weathro—wm that 
Mr. Han lan received a welcome such as no 
man h* ever yet bean honoured with at 
the hands of the Toronto public. In the 
evening he wm given a grand reception in 
the Horticultural Gardens, where an ad
dress wm presented to him by the May* 
on behalf at the oitize* of Toronto. About 
three thousand people were present. »

Death or an Old Sutler.—On the 9th 
inst. Mr. Joaeph Silverthorn died at his 
residence, Cherry Hill, new Oookstown, at

Hamilton’s Shoe He- 
tory In Flames.

Iroa Very Mravr-Iasaraaee, SSl.eee-
Mroele Conduct af the Firemen—Fight-
in* their Way late the Flames.
On Wednesday evening while Policeman 

Rom wm making hi» usual rounds, he sud
denly observed a groat glare of light in the 
lane extending from Yonge street to Scott, 
in row ef a range of wholesale warehouses 
on Front street, and he immediately 
sounded the alarm from box No. 4 at the 
corn* of Yonge and Front streets. Be
fore the arrival of the fire brigade the 
policeman made a closer examination, and 
found that the fire had broken out in the 
fourth story of the large ah* factory of 
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, No. 15 Front street. 
The fire brigade arrived within s very few 
minutes after the alarm wm given ; and ss 
soon m Chief Ardagh saw tiie position of 
affairs he ordered a general alarm, calling 
ont the whole brigade. How were rapidly 
laid down in front rad re* ; but by this 
time tiie flam* had get great headway, 
rod unfortunately the pressure of water 
wm not M great m wm desirable. Within 
» short time, howev*, the fall force of the 
hydrants wm turned on, rad then the 
firemen had » chance to do some execution, 
the character of which had never been ex. 
celled in this * perhaps any other city. 
The oily nature of the leather cast flames 
which were almost unapproachable; in fact 
they rolled out of the windows of the 
fourth story in front and out of those of 
the fourth rod fifth stori* in row in great 
volume, presenting an awful and at the 
name time grand spectacle ; and as they 
hissed and roared out of the five large win
dows on Front street the melting glass, 
chipping brickbato, molten lead and gal
vanized iron from the oomioe and eave- 
trough descended to the aidewalki in bril
liant showers, to the great danger of the 
heroic brad of firemen, who were strug
gling for the mastery. Extension ladders 
were finally raised to the windows for the 
purpoee of sending men aloft with the 
now, but strong and during men among 
the great crowd of spectators shuddered st 
the id* of any men or body of men being 
ao foolhardy* to dare make the attempt 
to aeorod the ladders while the bright and 
thick blurt flame wm roaring ont of the 
window*. Nevertheless the Chief had 
given the command for the men to make 
an effort, to carry the how up 
the ladder, and this forlorn hope 
fell to the lot of No. 3 Section, from the 
Yonge street fireball. Branch man Jno. 
Hastings took the hew under his arm and 
started up the laddw, followed rad assisted 
by Chas. Ardagh (the chiefs son) and Jno. 
Auchincloea. It seemed like madness for 
the brave men] to attempt such a feet, 
bat still up they went step by step, and 
when Hastings reached the window, by 
some accident hit helmet wm knocked off 
his head, end in order to protect himself he 
wm compelled to turn the nozzle upwards 
in ordw to allow the water to fall hack 
upon himself and his companions. There 
they remained for some moments, clinging 
to the ladder and the how until the fallen 
helmet wm returned. With bin head again 
protected, Hastings mounted the top of 
the laddw and by well directed efforts. 
beat back the flame, and while it was 
still roaring to the right and left of the 
window, he boldly carried his branch into 
the room amid the load cheering of the 
crowd below. Other cheers were given 
f* his two companions on the ladder, who 
boldly followed his example. Then it ms 
felt tout tiie fire would be soon brought 
undw control.

In the meantime the chief had carried a 
how up the front stairs on the lower flat, 
hut the heat wm so overpowering when he 
reached the fourth, that he wm knocked 
down the stairs again j bat, nothing 
daunted, he made another and effectual at
tempt, rod by thin means prevented the 
flames from descending to tiie flat below.

While tiie men were busy in front there 
wm a gallant band of men in rear, who 
carried three lays of hose to 
the flat roof, and fought the 
fire ao successfully that within the short 
space of thirty-two minutes after the alarm 
wm given the flam* were under control ; 
and finally at 11.45—one hour and a half 
after the fire broke ont—and when pro
phets of evil had declared that the whole 
block moat succumb to the fire fiend—the 
ordw wm given, “ cut off the water end 
take up hone.” The victory for the fire
men wm complete, but when the men who 
had first entered the burning building re
turned they were blistered on the hand» 
and bodies—thus showing that they had a 
hard time of it.

The building, which is 180 feet long by 
50 foot wide, four stori* high in front and 
five stori* in rear, is insured in several 
companies for $15,000 ; on the machinery 
there is an insurance of $10,000 ; and on 
the stock the amount of risk is $60,000- 
the total insurance bring $85,000. This 
sum, in Mr. Hamilton’s opinion, is, unfor
tunately for him, far too email, •» they 
were carrying a much heavier etock this 
ye* than heretofore on account of prepar
ing for the fall trade, which, under the 
N. P.f is expected to be very large, 
especially in this line of business. The 
podia* are divided among a large number 
of insurance companies—probably ten or 
twelve, and st the late hour st which the 
fire broke ont it wm impossible to secure a 
correct list of them. Mr. Hamilton's loro 
howev*, will be hwvy.

■ew Women Weald Tele.
Were the question admitted to the bal

lot, and women were allowed to vote 
every woman in the land who hM need 
Dr. Pieroe’e Favourite Prescription woo» 
vote it to be in unfailing remedy for the 
dieeeeee peculiar to her sex. Dr. Fierce 
hM received hundreds of grateful testimon
ials of its curative power. __ '

Iowa City, Iowa, March 4, 1878. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Sir,—For many months I w*1 1 
groat sufferer. Physicians could afford me 
no relief. In my despair I commenced 
the nee of your Favourite Prescription. I* 
speedily effected my entire and permanent 

re.
Yours thankfully,

MRS. PAUL R. BAXTER

ion of the 
Anniversary.

ION8TER PROCESSIF

The 188th annivusary of the .
the Boyne Wm celebrated here on ! 
with all its old-time gorgeousness | 
sal madness The rainy, gloomy we 
M Thursday rod Friday presaged 
Saturday, and many predicted that] 
would m* the celebration, but the 
fog broke with » clear sky and a 1 
ran, the rain of the previous days 1 
allayed the dost, without creating a 
and a refreshing breeze had sprung up i 
set-off to the heat of the summer sun.

From early morning the streets ’ 
afive with men arrayed in the tradit 
eoetnme of the Orange ordw, and the i 
ben wm continually being increased 1 
arrival of country brethren by rail*
rtaamboet. Nothing occurred to i_

i of the day. There wm no L 
3x*?d ** n°thiug strong* than 1 

- be procured on the grounds, no < 
of drunkenness were sera. Archfai 
Lynch drove through the grounds du 
tiie afternoon and seemed to take pl< 
in viewing the gathering. He did i 
upon the platform.

THE PROCESSION.
After the brethren had_____

usual bnrinem at their varions lode 
in the morning, they proceeded 
grounds at the corn* of Parlian 
Garrard streets for the purpose of 
a proeeerion ; and this wm accon 
by the following grand marshals sl 
Miietrate, vis., Bro. Aid. Wm. Ad 
County Mast* ; Bro. Frank L 
Deputy County Master ; and Bro. 
Smith. Assistent»—Bros. J. H. Prit 
A. Med calf, sad Wm. BeU.

The District Masters were in ch_ 
their respective District lodges, and 
siri*-^ by marshall appointed by the 
one private lodges.

Some idea nray be formed ef the 
actor of the proeaarion when it is i 
that there were twenty-two bands of l 
twenty banners, and what appeared

i number of i

The i along which the pro„
__________ i lined on both sides by
sands of citizens, who evidently took i 
interest in the proceedings ; and, 
usual upon such occasions, there 
very large display of banners rad bt 
from the houses, the windows of 
were filled with fair faces, attracted t 
by the fine display which had been i

ted.
When the head of the procession i, 

the gate lradmg into the Pwk it j 
and opened column, facing inir 
the purpoM of allowing the diitu, 
visitors and the re* end of the pr. 
to pees. With uncovered heads 
thren heartily cheered Bro*. Johm.„ 
their companions as they passed thi 
tine into the Park.

THE SPEECHES DT THE PARK.
On arriving at the Pwk, where ab 

000 people had assembled, a meet™, 
organised f* the delivery of addressee 
speakers were asoqrtod to » platform 
ed for the purpoee.

The chair wm taken by Mr. Wm., 
eon, County Master, with whom 
platform were ' Mr. Johnston and 
Cfeamfaré, the delegates from 
Hon. Mr. Morris, M.P.P. ; Mr. 
Ball, M.P.P.; his Worship Mayor 
Rev. Dr, Potto, Rev. A, H. Baldwin, 
Anthony Bilkey, of the Reformed ] 
pal Church ; Dr. C. B. Hall, Mr. 
Jones, Mr. J. Alcorn, J.P.; Mr. 
Medcalf, Mr. K. Meek, Mr. A. FI 
Mr. Wilkin B. Butter, Mr. Foil» Jo 
Mr. R. Reynolds, Mr. T. C. Me] 
Pickering ; Mr. Jas. Alison, Aid.

He Chairman, having ^ 
his hearers on the splendour of t«™ 
out, said that M it would take coned 
time to get through the day’s apes’ " 
instead of occupying any time 
would introduce at once the 
speakers.

Mr. H. W. Chambre wm the 
■P*kœ introduced. He returned his 
felt thanks to the Order for the ven 
manner in which he had been treated 
he had oome to the city. For him» 
would My that he wm » work* rathe 
» speaker, so his hearers need not ex 
great oration from him. There were ] 
ri good speakers in the Order, but 
were also numerous workers, all of 
would do their duty when called uj 
fight either for their Queen and co 
with the rifle, or for their principles 
Church Synod. In both these c" 
warfare he had had his torn. , 
•porters and workers there wm 
Old* » dam of Orangemen whom he 
°*B butterfly Orangemen—men who 
come out In the sunshine, but wh 
afraid, when there wm ray trouble, 
P«* with their sash on. These men 
the order, not for the sake of the Fro! 
cause, but with a view to looking af 
main chance for themselv*. He 
recommend his hearers to watch 
people. He was told that these c 
tiras should not be held, that they v 
no uw, and that it wm time they 
riven up. His opinion was that 
Britans forgot to be thankful for 
commemorate the glorious victories 
gave them an open Bible and their lib 
they would deserve again to be une 
iron heel of Borne. (Applause.)

Rev. Dr. Potto, who wm 
moot enthusiastic greeting, wm th 

1 that the iHe said 1 signifia

“Sudden Colds-”-At the com
mencement of a cold, take a teMpoonful oj 
Perry Davis’ 1‘sin-Kilkr in » little mjj» 
and rag*, and the cure is more suddes 
than the odd.

speak*._______________B___ _
tiie day they were celebrating conic 
be forgotten by Protestant Irish™ 
wide-world ov* (cheers), and they 
be unworthy of their forefathers 
Med to honour the day and to horn 
principles which the day repre 
(Cheers. ) As one of the local men 
to speak from that platform, he des 
decline the honour in order that th 
noon might be given to their distiiq 
rioters from Ireland. (Cri* of “G 
One of them the audience had he* 
■peech betrayed him ; he was not a 1 
man. (Laughter and cheers.) The 
who would soon address them bore ; 
familiar to Irish Protestants all oi 
world. (Cheers.) He wanted Mr. 
•ton and hie friend to regard w 
magnificent gathering, which repn 
Irian Protestantism in every part 
Dominion. (Cheers.) He wanted 
friends from Ireland to be* thi» t 
m mind, that the great principlw 
■anted here to-day were as dew I 
gathered in the Park ai to any in 
Down, in Antrim, in Fermanagh 
Monaghan. (Cheers.) There wm c 
part of this fair Dominion, from its 
~ ite western boundary, where un 
Borirt flag, civil and religious libe 
J®* «Wad, and that dart except 
Montai 08 °* Qaebec, with the

.^(•Johnston, who wm then into 
he stood for the second tim 

vueen’e Part, to join with his hi 
too advocacy and support of th 
“Ptes which had raiaed this Krnpi 
P^Wnt proud place, and which v 
®*mm of maintaining and upholdin 
“*• «vu and religious liberty, m 
"wkeof our land. Baton the 
"«Mum he had the advantage of 
"j*h hie friends in the celebration 
~™T«WMy of the battle of the 

wm not the case on his fora 
I^typuarsago,ratiie 12th of 
IL?™?** intolerance showed ite iron 
thaï ™ tbe County Dc
Jn 1- , , Orangemen returning fr
a^jeelebtatira. After thatfdai 
te *• *be PwUament could cat 
yean f?L-000tlrred Ireland, and I 

" m were forbidden 1 
r to listen to thei 

• as the July days can 
r in other parts of
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the advanced age of 93 years 
The deceased was one of the oldest 
in the township of Toronto, and 
Hill,” hie place of residence was k 
one of the most hospitable 
country. Mr. Silverthorn w _ 
the 17th March, 1807, to Jane, 
of Mr. John Chisholm, of 
Heights, who now survives
by whom he had twelve_____
sons and nine daughters—of whom 
eight daughters living, whe were all 
at his bedside during his last hit 
Mr. Silverthorn and his wife left 
on the 18th April, 1807, in a vessel 
the Hunter, owned and sailed by J. 
drick. They made the trip to Little 
—now Toronto—in a gale of wind, m 
short time of 3* hours. At that 
there was only one tavern in T< 
which was kept by Dr. Stiles, where 
stayed. On the 20th April they i 
the mouth of the Etobicoke river, _ 
few hours after, their future home on 
No. 11 N. Dundee street, township of 1 
ronto, where he has ever sinoe resided i 
carried on farming. He served as a i 
tiamaa during the war of 1812-15, 
has received his share of As Governs 
grant to the survivors. He 
number of descendants, vis., 36 
children, 79 great- grandchildren, 
great great-grandchildren. He r 
all his faculties except hearing m 
time of his death. Me left behind 
reputation of having be*» 
upright man.
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Less Very Hear;
Merete Conduct of the Firemen—FlgM» 
lag their Way late the names.
On Wednesday evening while Policeman. 

Rom was making hie nssil rounds, he end- 
denly observed a great glare of light in the 
lane extending from Yonge street to Soott, 
in rear of a range of wholesale warehouses 
on Front street, and he immediately 
sounded the alarm from box No. 4 at the 
corner of Yonge and Front streets. Be
fore the arrival of the fire brigade the 
policeman made a closer examination, and 
found that the fire had broken out in the 
fourth story of the large shoe factory of 
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, No. 15 Front street. 
The fire brigade arrived within a very few 
minutes after the alarm was given ; and re 
soon as Chief Ardagh saw the position of 
affairs he ordered a general alarm, calling 
ont the whole brigade. Hose were rapidly 
laid down in front and rear ; but by this 
time the flames had get great headway, 
and unfortunately the pressure of water 

I was not as great as was desirable. Within 
a short time, however, the full force of the 
hydrants was turned an, and then the 
firemen had a chance to do some exécution, 
the character of which had never been ex- 
celled in this or perhaps any other city. 
The oily nature of the leather cast flan-» 
which were almost unapproachable; in fact 
they rolled out of the windows of the 
fourth story in front and out of those of 
the fourth and fifth stories in rear in great 

I volume, presenting an awful and at the 
[same time grand spectacle ; and as they 
[hissed and roared out of the five large win
dows on Front street the melting ir1—. 
chipping brickbats, molten lead and gal
vanized iron from the cornice and rove- 
trough descended to the sidewalks in bril
liant showers, to the great danger of the 
heroic band of firemen, who were strug- 
Iglipg for the mastery. Extension ladders 
were finally raised to the windows for the 
purpose of sending men aloft with the 
hose, but strong and daring men among 
the great crowd of spectators shuddered at 
the idea of any men or body of men being 
so foolhardy as to dare make the attempt 
to ascend the ladders while the bright and 

I thick black flame was roaring out of the 
I windows. Nevertheless the Chief had
[given the command for the men to make 

effort to carry the hose up 
the ladder, and this forlorn hone 
fell to the lot of No. 3 Section, from the 
Yonge street fireball. Branch roan Jno. 
Hastings took the hose under his arm and 
started up the ladder, followed and assisted 
by Chaa. Ardagh (the chiefs son) and Jno. 
Auchincloee. It seemed like mail ness for 
|the brave men) to attempt such a feet, 
■t still up they went step by step, and 
[when Hastings reached the window, by 
some accident his helmet was knocked off 
his head, and in order to protect himself he 
was compelled to turn the nozzle upwards 
in order to allow the water to fall back 
upon himself and his companions. There 
they remained for some moments, dinging 
to the ladder and the hose until the fallen 
helmet was returned. With his head again 
protected, Hastings mounted the top of 
the ladder and by well directed efforts 
beat back the flame, and while it was 
still roaring to the right and left of the 
window, he boldly carried his branch into 
the room amid the loud cheering of the 
crowd below. Other cheers were given 
for his two companions on the ladder, who 
boldly followed his example. Thin it was 
felt that t!;e fire would be e 
under control.

In the meantime the chief had carried a 
hose up the front stairs on the lower flat, 
but the best was so overpowering when he 
reached the fourth, that he was knocked 
down the stairs again j but, nothing 
daunted, he made another and effectual at
tempt, and bv this means prevented the 
flames from descending to the flat below.

While the men were busy in front there 
was a gallant band of men in rear, who 
carried three lays of hose to 
the flat roof, and fought the 
fire so successfully that within the short 
space of thirty-two minutes after the alarm 
was given the flames were under control ; 
and finally at 11.45—one hour and a half 
after the fire broke out—and when pro
phets of evil had declared that the whole 
block must succumb to the fire fiend—the- 
order was given, “ cut off the water and 
take up hose.” The victory for the fire
men was complete, but when the men who 
had first entered the burning building re
turned they were blistered on the hands 
and bodies—thus showing that they bad a 
hard time of it.

The building, which is 180 feet long by 
50 feet wide, four stories high in front and, 
five stories in rear, is insured in several 
companies for f15,000 ; on the machinery 
there is an insurance of $10,000 ; anden 
the stock the amount ef risk is $60,000— 
the total insurance being $85,000. Th* 
sum, in Mr. Hamilton’s opinion^ is, wtoWj*^ 
Innately for him, far too small, as 
were carrying a much heavier stock*» 
year than heretofore on account of prepsr- 
ing for the fall trade, which, anoer tl 
N. P., is expected to be very 
especially in this line of business. " 
policies are divided among a large seW* 
of insurance companies-—probably .«Pfc* 
twelve, and at the late hour at which tne 
fire broke out it was impossible to secure» 
correct list of them. Mr. Hamilton s to*» 
however, will be heavy.
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Were the question admitted to the 
lot, and women were allowed 
every woman in the land who nas 
Dr. Pieroe’e Favourite Piinuiiplfatij 
vote it to be an unfailing remedy f 
disposes peculiar to her sex. Dr- 
has room ved hundreds of grateful ( 
iala of its curative power.

Iowa Crrt, Iowa, March 4,187» | 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

Dual Sir,—For many months Ik 
great sufferer. Physicians could i 
no relief. In my despair I 
the use of your Favourite 
speedily effected my entire and ] 
cure.

Yours thankfully,
MBS. PAUL R. :

“ Sadden Celds-"-At
mencement of a cold, take a teas 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in a ! 
and sugar, and the cure is mes 
than the cold.
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Celebration of the 188th 
Anniversary.

A MONSTER PROCESSION.

The 188th anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne was celebrated Here an Saturday 
sith all its old-time unrgsriiisnsss and 
earnestness. The rainy, gloomy weather 
of Thursday and Friday presaged ill for 
Saturday, and many predicted that rain 
would mar the celebration, but the morn
ing broke With a dear sky and a bright 
ion, the rein of the previous days had 
allayed the dust, without creating mud, 
and a refreshing breeze had sprung up as a 
set-off to the heat of the summer sun.

From early morning the streets were 
alive with men arrayed in the traditional 
costume of the Orange order,.and the num
ber was continually being insgeaeed by the 
arrival of country brethren,, by rail and 
steamboat Nothing occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the day. There was no fight-

than lager
could be procured on the grounds, no oases 
ef drunkenneee were man. Archbishop 
Lynch drove "through the grounds during 
the afternoon and seemed to take pleasure 
in viewing the gathering. He did not go 
epon the platform.

THE PROCESSION.
After the brethren had transacted the 

usual business at their various lodge rooms 
in the morning, they proweded to the 
grounds at the corner of Parliament and 
Gonrd streets for the purpose of 
aprooemiou ; and this was so 
by the following grand marshals and their 
assistants, viz., Bro. Aid. Vs. Adamson, 
County Master : Bro. Frank Somers, 
Deputy County Marier ; and Bro. James 
South. Ajustant»—Bros. J. H. Pritchard, 
A Medcalf, and Wm. BelL 

The District Masters were in charge of 
their respective District lodges, and were 
assisted by marshals appointed by Ac ven
om private lodges.

Some idee may be formed ef the char
acter of the procession when it is stated 
that there were twenty-two bands of music, 
twenty banners, snd what appeared to be 
an almost endless number of streamers or 
small bannerets.

The streets along which the procession 
marched were lined on both aides by thou
sands of citizens, who evidently took a deep 
interest in the proceeding* ; and, as 6 
usual upon such oonaaions, there was a 
very large display of banners and bunting 
from the houses, the windows of which 
were filled with fair faces, attracted thither 
by the fine display which had been antici
pated.

When the head of Ac procession reached 
the gate leading into the Park it halted 
and opened column, facing inwards, for 
the purpose of allowing Ae distinguished 
visitors and Ae rear end of the procession 
to pass. With uncovered heads the bre
thren heartily cheered Bros. Johnston and 
their companions as they passed Ae long 
line into the Park.

THE SPEECHES DT THE PAIX.

On arriving at the Park, where about 30,- 
000 people had assembled, a meeting was 
organized for Ae delivery of addressee. The 
speakers were smarted to a platform erect
ed for Ae purpose.

The chair was taken by Mr. Wm. Adam
son, County Master, wiA whom on Ae 
platform were Mr. Johnston and Mr. 
Chambré, Ae delegatee from Ireland ; 
Hon. Mr. Morris, M.P.P.; Mr. Robert 
Bell, M.P.P.; his Worship Mayor Beaty, 
Bev. Dr. Potto, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. 
Anthony Btlkey, ef the Reformed 
pel Church ; Dr. C. B. Hall, Mr. 7. T. 
Jones. Mr. J. Alcorn, J.P.; Mr. F. H. 
Medcalf, Mr. K. Meek, Mr. A. Fleming, 
Mr. Wilkin B. Butler, Mr. Follia Johnson, 
Mr. R. Reynolds, Mr. T. C. McEvoy, of 
Pickering ; Mr. Jaa. Alison, Aid. Wileon, 
ted others. .

The CHAWtax, having oongraAlatod 
his hearers on Ae splendour of their turn
out, mid that as it would take eoomdarahle 
time to get through the day’s «peeking, he, 
instead of occupying any time himself, 
would introduce at once the various 
ipeaker*.

Mr. H. W. Chambre was Ae first 
ipeaker introduced. He returned hie heart
felt thanks to Ae Order for the very kind 
manner in which he had been treated sinoe 
he had oome to Ae city. For himself, he 
would my that he was s worker rather than 
» speaker, so his hearers need not expect a 
great oration from him. There were plenty 
of good ipeaker* in Ae Order, but Acre 
were also numerous workers, all of whom 
would do Aeir duty when called upon to 
fight either for Aeir Queen and country, 
with the rifle, or for their principle* in the 
Church Synod. In boA throe rlesiin of 
warfare he had had his turn. Besides 
•peckers and workers Acre was in Ae 
Order a clam of Orangemen whom he would 
call butterfly Orangemen—men who would 
come out to the sunshine, but who were 
Arid, when Aere was sire trouble, to ap
pear wiA their sash on. These men joined 
the order, not for Ae mke of Ae Protestant 
cause, but wiA a view to looking after the 
main chance for themselves. He would 
recommend hie hearers to watch Aeee 
people. He was told that Aero celebra
tion! should not be held, that they were of 
no urn, and that it was time Aey ware 
riven up. His opinion was that when 
Britons forgot to be thankful for and to 
commemorate Ae dorions victories which 
gave them an open Bible and Aeir liberties, 
they would deserve again to be under Ae 
iron heel of Borne. (Applause.) ~

Rev. Dr. Pom, who was accorded a 
most enAnriastio greeting, was Ae next 
ipeaker. He mid that Ae significance of 
tiie day they were celebrating could never 
he forgotten by Protestant Irishmen Ae 
wide-world over (cheers), and Aey would 
he unworthy of their forefsAen if Aey 
failed to honour the day and to honour the 
Principle, which Ae day represented. 
(Cheers.) As one of Ae local men invited 
to «peak from Aat platform, he desired to 
decline Ae honour in order that the after
noon might be given to Aeir distinguished 
visitors from Ireland. (Cries of “Go on.”) 
One of Asm Ae audience had heard ; his 
ipeeoh betrayed him ; he was not a French
man. (Laughter and cheers.) The other 
who would soon address Aem bore a name 
familiar to Irish Protestante all over the 
world. (Cheers.) He wanted Mr. John
son and his friend to regard well this 
magnifioent gathering, which represented 
Irish Protestantism in every part of this 
Dominion. (Cheers.) He wanted their 
friends from Ireland to bear this thought 
in mind, that the great principles repre
sented here to-day were ae dear to those

Kthered to Ae Pars ae to any in County 
iwn, in Antrim, in Fermanagh, or in 

Monaghan. (Cheers. ) There was only one 
pert of this fair Dominion, from its eastern 
ti> it» western boundary, where under the 
°ntish flag, civil and religions liberty was 
tot enjoyed, and that dan exception was 
the Province of Quebec, wiA the city of 
Montreal

Mr. Jonas, who was then introduced, 
tod he stood for Ae second time in Ae 
Queen's Park, to join wiA his hearers in 
“e advocacy and support of Aoee prin- 
°plea which had raised this Empire to its 
Pjtoent proud place, and which were the 
Deans of maintaining and upholding among 
to, avil snd religious liberty, as the bnf 
*»k»of our laud. But on the present 
totonon he had the advantage of joining 

Min friends in the celebration of Ae 
‘to'versary 0f y,e battle of the Boyne, 

luch was not Ae rose on his former visit, 
tjf*? yesrs ago, on Ae 12 th of July in 
^land intolerance showed its front, and an 
"tok was made to the County Down upon 

Jni Orangemen returning from their 
M fy “fibration. After that, dark days,
to be *• the Parliament could cause them

“ to, occurred in Ireland, and for many 
.L™1 Orangemen were forbidden to unfurl 

“»nneri or to listen to their spirit- 
tones ae the July days came round. 

*« customary in other parte of Ireland

A see prooeeeiona wiA bennes* «I green, 
butthe banner ol Orange wae prescribed 
and banned. But Aere were Aoee men in 

were determined that that 
•tote of things should not continue. There 
were Aoee who, advocating ae he had al- 
wavs advocated, equal righto and liberties, 
and (air play for all, were determined to 
gat fair play for the loyal Orangemen and 
liberty to commemorate Ae battle of Ae 
Boyne. And so, he, if hie hearers would 
allow him to be egotistical—every «me hav- 
mg seen Ae banner In Ae procession re
presenting him a* tearing up Ae Party 
Procession» Art—he would say he ro
usted in getting Ae Party Prooeeeiona 
Art repealed, and now hie fellow- 
Orangemen were free to'celebrate Aoee 
glorious events which placed Her Majesty’s 
dynasty on the throne of Aie realm (Ap
plause.) The day wro celebrated to no 
spirit of hostility, re Orangeman observed 
it, cherishing to their heart of hearts that 
spirit of toleration whch was the pride and 
glory of Orangemen, who could well com
mend Aeir example to Ae misguided 
Montreal Roman Catholic*. A day or two 
ago he stood in Montreal ; there he row 
the place wheto Brother Haekett—(cheers) 
—was murdered ; Aere he beheld Ae 
bullet marks in Ae house to which Haekett 
wro shot down, and, he said “ this a dis
grace to Montreal,” (Cries of “So it is,”) 
He did not desire or intend to interfere in 
Ae polities of Ae Dominion. He did not 
want to pronounce an opinion upon Ae 
expeiiiency or inexpediency of arts done by 
Changera en in Canada; but this he would 
say : it was a shame, aye, andadiegraee to 
tiie Dominion of Gannas that them wae not 
the power within it toproteot the lives of Ae 
loyal Orangemen (Applanse). Seven years 
ago he visited Canada for tbs first time ; 
he now returned to it wiA gratification 
and pleasure. He had wen progress 
written to every stop of his journey. He 
oould observe Ae vast strides the Dominion 
had made within the last seven years ; 
notably and in advance of all, wro the pro
grès» of Toronto, to which city he beheld 
buildings ef surpassing beauty and elegant 
exterior, signe of prosperity and progress 
everywhere, and a geAering of Orangemen 
who would do horewr to Ae proudest city 
and Ae proudest empire in Ae world. 
(Cheer*.) At a portion of the Order, 
there had been instituted within recent 
▼ear* a body called the Triennial Orange 
Council at which, every three years, repre
sentative men from all parts of the British 
Dominions met and discussed the progress 
of the Order. The last place this Council 
met at wro Ae good old city of London
derry—and it was not likely that Aere 
they-would breathe Ae word '•surrender.’’ 
(Cheers.) Desiring to meet wiA Aeir 
brethren across Ae herring pood, Ae Coun
cil fixed upon Ottawa, the Parliamentary 
oapital of Canada as the place, this year, 
of Aeir meeting which would commence 
on the 23rd of the mon A and would be at
tended by brethren from all parte of the 
Empire, who would,diaoum how to lengthen 
the cords and strengthen Ae stakes of the 
good old Orange institution. Here, 
■■ Canada, As people enjoyed
------h and prosperity. And they were
far removed from Aoee European compli
cation! which tried Ae courage and tested 
Ae wisdom of statesmen at home. He 
trusted Aey never would be celled upon to 
resist to fighting England’» battles, but if 
they were, he was sure they would follow 
Ae banner of the Orange and

nhwiml ••
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whole continent of Europe—was destined 
to occupy a proud plane in the world’s 
story. He did not think there was much 
danger of its being annexed to Ae United 
States—(laughter and erica of “ Never ">— 
though some of throe days, seeing its pros
perity, the United States might be asked 
to be annexed to Canada. (Beoewed laugh- 

'.) But at any rate, cherishing Aeir 
inciplee, he would recommend Canadians 

to uphold Aeir good old institution», and 
Orangemen to strengthen their lodges. 
He " ' -v - •

whichfellow-Protastante for Ae 
been recorded to the 

of Irish Orangeism ; he thanked them for 
their r- to his toMnt4ndew H 
W. Chambré, whose wUkwaehis (Mr. 
Johnston’s) sister, whose birthday wro Ae 
12A July. (Applause.)

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, whe wro .intro
duced re Ae chaplain of Ae County Lodge 
of Toronto, was also warmly received. He 
laid he considered it a mat honour, a 
great com aliment, to be allowed Ae privi
lege of addreareng Ae Orangemen of To
ronto that afternoon. He fait it raAer 
difficult to follow Brother Johnston, be
cause from his eminent position, his noble 
character, and from Ae greet stand he had 
taken en the question ef Orangeism, hie 
utterances must here monopolized all Aeir 
attention. He (Mr. Baldwin) believed in 
Ae spirit of friendliness which had here 
advocated, but still while he knew Aere 
was friendship at present between France 
and England, he knew also that no Eng
lishman wro ashamed to speak of Ae Pen
insular war, or of Ae victory at Waterloo, 
and ia Ae same way, he, wiA all kindness 
towards Roman CftthoUce, would remem
ber wiA thankfulness Ae day on which 
William of Orange landed at Camekfargue. 
(Cheers. ) He would never forget, when a 
false report wro circulated that Prince 
William was deed, how Popery in Paris 
and in Rome rejoiced because Aey fan
cied Aat Protestantism was also dead. 
But as King James afterwards found out 
to his cost, neiAer William nor the cause 
of Protestantism was dead. He believed 
that the paw of Popery had two or three 
of Ae nine daw* it had in olden time*, 
and one was Infallibility, and another the 
Immaculate Conception. He did not pro
pose Aey should use Ae (words Aey had 
about them against Rome, but that Aey 
should pray for the conversion of Ae Ro
man Catholics.

Rev. R. Anthont Bilkey then came 
forward in response to an invitation from 
the chairman. He sail this was the first 
great Orange gathering he had had Ae 
pleasure of witnessing, and he oould truly 
say he was astonished at it» magnitude 
and magnificence. He was sincerely thank
ful to have seen what he had seen that 
day. He felt that Protestantism, unfaiA- 
fal re it might be in many respects, was 
still s great living fart and force in Ae 
midst of os, and he wro cure he would go 
away from that spectacle wiA hie hands 
strengthened for Aeir common Protestant 
work, and, what was more than all, wiA 
hie faith renewed with Ae certainty of 
Aeir ultimate victory. (Cheers.)

Dm. Butt, Q.C., Mayor of Toronto, 
being called upon to say a few words, said 
he did not intend to make a speech. He 
desired simply to congratulate his hearers 
on the large number of persons assembled 
in the Park to keep Ae day in remem
brance, and on Ae excellent order which 
had been kept He was told Aat Aere 
were not lew than fifteen Aousand people 
on Ae grounds ; and he thought that the 
City of Toronto should be proud of the foot 
that its citizens enjoyed the liberty of meet
ing in such numbers in public, and discuss
ing matters which were dear to them as 
Canadian» and British subjects.

Mr. Robert Bell, M.P.P., after con- 
gratulating the Orangemen upon Aeir ap
pearance, raid he believed Aeir prooeemon 
had been Ae largest which had ever ap- 

id in Toronto. He made much of Aat 
because an attempt had been made in 

the Legislature to ait upon Ae Orange body
wiA regard to the Incorporation Bill. The 
demonstration proved that the organisa
tion wro still flourishing, and that m 
course of time Ae bill must proa. (Cheers.)

Rev. Mr. Burns, chaplain of the East
ern Grand Lodge, said he came there to 
shake b««ds wiA Bro. Johnston, of Bally- 
kilbeg. He suggested that Aey should 
■how love and «ympaAy towards Ae 
Catholics, although they oould not wish 
Aeir system well, and must say “ no faiA 
wiA Borne.” (Cheers.)

The proceedings Aen terminated, Ae 
▼art assemblage dispersed, and Ae various 
Orange lodges marched to their respective 
rooms and Aen broke up.
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ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.

■Meet ef Areertcan Ceropetltton an Usé- 
i ibsUitet Because 
' Pay Them and Com

pete wtA Western Brewers
London Spectator.

We are not generally much interested in 
accounts of Ae • • marvellous growtfi " of 
western ci ties in America, or of northern 
cities in England. The new “ cities " in 
the Union are generally big depots for Aeir 
surrounding districts, and in English big 
factories or foundries, and no more interest
ing, till time has civilised Aem, than huge 
warehouses, or foundries, or factories usual
ly are. Men are not much Ae happier or 
the nobler because, in hope of gain, they 
have placed Aeir house thick on the 
ground. It is impossible, however, to read 
such an account as Mr. Higgineon has given 
in Wednesday’s Times of Ae condition of 
Chicago snd Illinois, wiAout feeling onoe 
more that British agriculture ia just now 
working in presence of a competition 
of Ae most terrible kind. This one 
State of Illinois is, in foot, a hi 
ing farm, a t 
almost as large
which fields can still be obtained for a prioe 

country would roam almost 
n which

mis is, in foot, a huge oompet- 
fettile, deep-soiled prairie, 

je as Ae whole of England, in

which in this 
nominal, and in i the whole energy of

raising grain 
European market. Airway they raise 
270,000,000 bushels of Indian com, or 
three times Ae English wheat crop, and 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat, equal to a 
third of our whole harvest, and this while 
there are still .640,000,000 of fertile acres 
in Ae State untouched by Ae plough. 
[This is a ridiculous exaggeration. There 
is scarcely a hnndredA part that many 
acres untouched by the plough in Illinois ; 
nor ia Aere that much new land fit for Ae 
plough in the whole Union, includ
ing Ae territories.—Ed. Tribune.] The 
City of Chicago, wiA its 600,000 in
habitants, lives by collecting, storing, 
and dispatching all this produce, wiA 
enormous stores of flesh-meat besides ; and 
Ae first thought of the whole State, is by 
building railroads, by reducing fares, and 
by cutting canals, to reduce Ae only 
weight—the cost of transit—which bur
dens the Illinois fanner in the competition. 
One new canal, it is said, for example, will 
reduce the cost of freight 6s a ton ; while, 
re we know from oAer sources than Mr. 

i, it is quite possible that the 
may be compelled by public feel

ing to keep their present low retro of 
freight, or even to submit Aoee retro to 
direct popular control. And this is only 
one State in the Union. No sooner have 
we read this account than we roe that some 
States are exporting a barley so adapted 
for malting purpose that it instantly fetohea 
the highest prioe in Ae English market ; 
and this is not finished before we stumble 
on a letter declaring, from personal know
ledge, that Chicago can ship good meat to 
Liverpool at a pnoe which will enable it 
to be sold Aere at 34 pence a pound. 
Throe may all be exaggerations inasmuch 
as some obstacles are left out of sight ; 
but every week shows some improve
ment in this particular line of communica
tion, till it really seems possible that with
in five years Illinois farmers, paying, say, 
Ae equivalent of a rental of two shillings 
an acre, against Ae English average of £2, 
and requiring scarcely any imported 
manure, will be placed in direct competi
tion wiA English formers, and wiA no 
weight to carry beyond a freight not more 
than equivalent to a 6a rental per acre. It 
cannot be denied that this ia a terrible 
prospect for Ae British farmer, who, if this 
rain lasts,—and it seems as if it Would 
never leave off,—will, in October next, 
have to meet a fourth bad harvest, wiA 
markets glutted wiA cheap American 
wheat, wiA American barley preferred to 
hie own, and wiA dead meat of Ae second 
quality cold at prioee at which he cannot 
grow the living animal.

We do net wonder that, Ae drift of all 
things agricultural being in this direction, 
farmer* should be almost in despair, that 
landlord* should think Aemwlves “ well 
out of Ae scrape ” wiA 10 per cent reduc
tion, or Aat observa* should speak plainly 
of a coming ’‘social revolution.” "It may 
be coming. It is very difficult to avoid 
Ae belief—though it may prove untrue— 
that England, under this tremendous com
petition, must be cultivated on some new 
system ; that Ae cultivator, to speak plain
ly, must throw off some burden or another 
in order to get on at all, and may throw off 
the landlord. It seems almost impossible 
that a moderate redaction of rent Aould 
meet Ae difficulty, or that any new 
method should enable tillers of an old soil 
like ours, nteding such manure, and bur
dened wiA heavy rents snd all Ae coots of 
an old civilization, to compete wiA Ae 
owners of a new world *f deep, arable soil, 
which it will fltks fifty years of careless 
cultivation to injure seriously, far which 
they scarcely pay, and which, wiA the 
help of machinery, the owners almost cul
tivate for themselves. We know too well 
how solid this hierarchical society of ours 

how often it has survived difficulties 
seemed insuperable, Ae owners holding on 
through everything till at last Ae 11 times 
came round, either to attempt predic
tion or to believe thoroughly in pessimist 

ihecy ; but still it does look ro if land 
Ingland oould be cultivated only by its 

owners; and, ro English society is baaed on 
the theory that it can be cultivated by 
tenante paying £67,000,000 a year ($335- 
000,000) to a olasa which does not directly 
work, that change would be a ** social re
volution.” We see this possibility dearly, 
and de not wonder eiAer at regrets or at 
exaggerations; bat we oemfero we do won
der at some of the arguments baaed upon 
the anticipation of such a change. Where, 
for example, is the reasonableness of say
ing that, if it occurs, England will be de
pendent upon foreign countries for her 

»ply of food, ■ 
poï
produce
make Ae catastrophe more visible, to five 
shillings an acre, or Ae farms are purchas
ed at low rates by farmers themselves? 
What ground is there for expecting land to 
be thrown out of cultivation? It can never 
be Ae landlord’s interest to let it lie wrote, 
and as to Ae tenant, Aere must be a point 
at which he can growcorn on equal terms wiA 
his rival in Illinois, who must be weighted 
wiA some freight, at all events. Sup
pose Ae British farmer a freeholder of 
cheap land seventy miles from London. 
Sorely he can compete wiA the Illinois 
man, seventy miles from Chicago and 3,- 
000 from London. No possible improve
ment in communication can then put him 
at a disadvantage, or make his occupation, 
if profitable to Els Illinois rival, less than 
profitable also to himself. .A great and 
powerful class may be impoverished, or 
even extirpated by Ae change, and Great 
Britain may suffer grievously in every de
partment of life for want of a weal Ay and 
leisured class devoted to politics ; but the 
suffering, however keen, would not affect 
Ae supply of food. The national wealA 
might be diminished to a terrible extent 
by Ae loro in the eeUing value of land, but 
the national crop would not be diminished 
by s bushel, Farmer Oreenaore would not 
grow 1ère because he paid no rent. The 
landlord cannot leave land wrote in a fit of 
pique wiA Nature and events ; nor would 
farmers, because Aey got land cheap,

afford toand oould only, ro business 
buy it cheap, be neoeroarily eittier poorer 
or 1ère competent cultivator». The dream 
of England going out of cultivation is a 
dream merely—at least if it is to go out of 
cultivation out of dread of competition. 
No competition oould do more than des
troy Ae present ability of Ae land to yield 

in addition to Ae cultiva tor’s livingrent, I . _____
and interest on his oapital.

We believe the cause of the
wonderful success of our Murray A Lan
kan's Florida Water may be found in 
the fart that the principal aim in its pre
paration has always been to give Ae simple 
natural perfume of flower», wiAout any 
chemical addition whatever, and to avoi<f, 
by all means, the great error of making a 
heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.
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Prases ef People whe lived a Thousand
Tear» »ga ■ A CerorountoaMen to «tie St.
Leals Historical Seelety.

(From the St Louie Rtpublitan.)
Information of what prqmiaee to be a 

fruitful field of search for archaeologists 
comes fron* ah intelligent gentleman resid
ing at Coming, Holt county, in this State. 
Writing to Mr. Oscar Collett, Secretary of 
the Historical Society, Ae gentleman men
tioned, Mr. Horace Martin, lays that indi
cations of Ae prehistoric race once inhabit
ing Ae Mississippi valley are numerous in 
that locality, and proceeds to give definite 
information u to a spot where proper in
vestigations would, no doubt, be richly re
warded. A portion of Ae communication 
is as follows ;—“ The members of your 
Society are doubtless interested in ob
taining all the information possible of 
Ae prehistoric races that peopled Ae 
Missouri river valley. The mound- 
builders ware numerous in this vicinity. 
Some of Aeir mounds are still extent, snd 
one in particular, a very large one about 
one and a half miles from Ae railroad sta
tion, gives a promise of rich returns on a 
thorough exploration. I have taken from 
it some five specimens of pottery, and 
which I sent to Ae East. The owners of 
the land have heretofore objected to the 
opening of Ae mound, ro it is near their 
bouse and covered wit It is
on Ae Missouri river 1 
years Ae river has bw 
abrasion of the bank,
rods distant. Henoe wnars
would now permit wl ereto-

! ** by
a few

Three
t-door
ound,
ready

e I 
year» 
e wro
*rt?
ion a

fora refused 
years ago last Novell 
cellar wro dug in Ae 
and on that oooaaioi 
mentioned wro found, 
sinoe, a well wae sun) 
rim, and pottery was 
was present at 
Ae email cellar, 
found, except toe 
conclude Aat at 
have elapsed sinoe the 
raised. Near here a 
e pit on the edge of 
depA of about six fee
regular paved hearth ___ |
Ae action of heat wro There
were numerous fragme some
large bones, charooa ie of
sticks and ashes, whio orree-
pond wiA eimilar ran i Ae
mound. The timber | spot
where the pit was dug years
old. If to this be add lation
of alluvium over the h u Ae
probable date of its construction between 
600 and 1,000 years. Taking the quantity 
of human teaA found in Ae mound ro a 
criterion, the number of burials Aerein 
must have been vary numerous. ' I think 
Ae mound above mentioned ia one of Ae 
oldest in this State. If the river washes 
away the bank during the present year’s 
rise ro rapifily as during the last four years,

time."

Cannibalism in the Far West.
(From tks Winnipeg Fret Prom.)

A mort horrible tale comes to us from 
the Far West—a tale of cannibalism and 
murder so sickening in its details that we 
doubt if its equal was ever heard of. The 
story, as told in a private letter from Fort 
Saskatchewan, under date of June 27th, 
Ae writer of which is a thoroughly reliable 
person, is as follows : B appears Aat 
rumors have been floating around for some 
time past regarding the eannibelietio 
practices of an Indian, and Aeee reporte 
assumed each a shape Aat the auAoritiee 
took cognisance of them and succeeded in 
arresting Ae suspected party. The letter 
goes on tony: “They have an Indian in 
jail here for eating his wife and four chil
dren, who died of starvation—at least he 
said they did; but it is suspected that Ae 
redskin murdered seme of Aem himself. 
Oapk Gagnon, Dr. Berohaer, and three 
mounted policemen want out to examine 
Ae remain Ae other day, taking the sup
posed murderer wiA Aem A* guide. He 
led them a long way around—ou a blind 
lead ro it were—but finally the party 
stumbled an the camp when he lent ex
pected it. They returned to-day (7A) 
wiA » bag -full of bon* and four skulls 
wiA the flash off them. The doctor said 
Aey had been boiled. The bones were 
broken and the marrow taken out, and 
Ae Anils were also smashed in and Ae 
brains extracted. The culprit wro taken 
before the Colonel in Ae afternoon 
and wro shown one of Ae skulls. He took 
it in his hand and nonchalantly turning it 
round and round remarked that it wn* hie 
daughter’», and the brute actually smacked 
his lips I They are going out to have aa- 
other examination next week, it being 
suspected that Aere are more bodies to be 
heard of yet."

These are all the particulars that were 
heard up to Ae time of writing, but Ae 
gentleman promises fuller details by Ae 
next mail

Sjld Story or a True Wifx—A heart
rending tale of an unhappy life is Aat re
cently published from Ae diary of Joseph
ine delton, who Art herself in New York 
last week. Is 1870 Ae married William 
R. Colton, of Buffalo, and the couple oame 
to New York last fall. In her diary Mrs. 
Colton speaks of Ae strangeness of life in 
Ae great city and of the pleasant excur
sions made wiA “Willie,” her husband. 
But soon a shadow comes. Willie is ab
sent s great portion of Ae time. The 
diary throughout is a sad record of tearful 
waiting. ’’Ihave oeased to look for him 
till he oomee,” Ae writes. “ God help me, 
how my heart aches I If this lasts much 
longer it will make me insane.” When at 
lenrth he oame he used cruel language and 
whined her dead. She sent for lus hroAer 
and Aen learned for Ae first time that he 
was living wiA a woman whom he had 
married nineteen years before. She need 
all her powers to persuade him to leave 
this woman and return to her. This he 
promised to do, but the old attachment was 
too strong. He visited her only at intervals 
and at lengA Ae writes, “Itis ended, and 
weareseparatedforeverthisaideofAe grave. 
My life is a wreck, my happiness buried.” 
She supported herself by taking in sewing, 
but all her Aonghts are of Ae man whom 
Ae so loved and who had so basely deceiv
ed her. Colton came on one occasion and 
renewed his taunts when Ae took a pistol 
and Art herself, not fatally, however. 
The last entry bears date June 22, and 
save, “I think my time is Aert here.” 
“ I often wonder if my spirit can rest after 
death.” “Oh, Win, my husband, you 
have wrecked my life 1 ” The day before 
her deaA Ae visited Ae woman who had 
token away her husband, and returned 
very muA excited. She gave some papers 
to her landlady,’ and entered her chamber, 
looking Ae door. Pistol shots were heard, 
and Aey found her dead. Art through Ae 
brent and temple. A letter was found 
directed to her husband. It wro as fol
lows :—

Nsw Yoi
Good-bye, my husband. May God to , 

you» «Esetassai at your poor wife. I here net the 
oouiewe to meet «ha eall world attvh. You can 
naves know hew lonieoa» I was, end how I loved 
yon. Good-bye, end may God torsive me. He has 
tiled me too tort, and? sennet beer U. Notons 
ray at sunshine since yon have lived with her.

Toss, July 7.
1 forgive yoo tor

Qeokge Stewart, sixteen mouths old, sou 
of Mr. Jam* Stewart, of Kincardine, was 
playing in As yard of a neighbour when 
coming across come lye in a eanoer ha 
drank it and died.

Captain Campbell, of Martitoolin Island 
steamer Queen, has been presented with a 
mpdal by the Dominion Government, for 
roving Ae life of one Griffiths at Ae immi
nent pail of his own.

Nearly Half » Century I—It la 
now over forty years since Bristol’s 
SiMinim.i and Pills were first intro
duced to Ae public, and now, after that 
long period of trial, Aey are universally 
admitted to be the best of all remedies for 
impure blood and humours, scrofula, old 
■oren and confirmed rheumatism.

LATEST news.

Crops in Nsw Brunswick are generally 
above Ae average. ’ "

The first new wheat of Ae season was 
offered on the London market on Satur- 
day.

Judge Strong is Ae only member of Ae 
Supreme Court bench at present at Ae 
oapital

The Rev. Dr. Matthews, of New York, 
has received a call to Chalmers’ church, 
Quebec.

A number of counterfeit ton dollar On
tario Bank bills are in emulation at 
Winnipeg.

Potato huge have appeared in two local
ities in Manitoba, but so far very few have

Fai are commenting to out their
hay in Ae neighbourhood of Quebec, and 
the yield ia mid to be very fair.

Saturday proeed off throughout Ae Do
minion without a tingle disturbance of any 
moment. Montreal was particularly 
quiet.

Farmers in the yûnnity of Quebec have 
commenced cutting their hay. In Ae *"«- 
jority of ororo the yield ia reported to be a 
good one.
0Th« Oakville strawberry season is about 
over. Four thousand ororo, or 200 tone, 
have been shipped from that place during

One hundred and twenty-nine ho rasa 
were purchased at Montreal last week and 
shipped to Ae United States. They aver
aged $70 each.

It is again rumoured that some of Ae 
wooden supports at the front of Duffierin 
Terrace, Quebec, are unsound, and an in
vestigation is aAed.

A number of burglaries have lately been 
attempted in Kildonan, Man., it n sup
posed by tramps, several of whom have 
arrived at Winnipeg.

A society to be known as the Ontario 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
wro formed at London en Monday. Its 
objecta are bsnevolsnee.

There is every probability Aat the trade 
in cattle between Ae Maritime Provinces 
and Great Britain, may «rom» extensive 
proportions in the near future.

It is reported that a violent storm occur
red at Chicoutimi last Thursday. Two 
habitons on the road, with Aeir four 

. struck by lightning and

ing Ae six months ending the 5A 
in it., 28,886 tone of coal were «hipped 
from Spring Hill Junction, N.8. Besides 
this Aere wro a forge quantity shipped via 
Panboro’.

A number of young gentlemen of Quebec 
propose to send a crown of immortelle» to 
the ex-Bmprero Eugenie, to be placed on 
Ae tomb of Ae late Prince Imperial at 
Chiaelhuret.

Four ears of poplar wood arrived at 
Belleville oy Ae NorA Hastings railway 
on Satotday. The wood, which is to be 
used in Ae msno'zctipe of paper, will be 
shipped to tne United States.

The forge additions made to Ae Ontario 
Car Works at London aie nearly com
pleted. They were built in consequence of 
receiving a contract lor 500 cars from Van
derbilt, which will be almost immediately 
commenced.

Extensive improvements are at present 
being made at Government House, Ottawa, 
and nearly one hundred men are now em- 
pleyeffion the work. The ball room ia 
being painted, Ae roof repaired, and oAer 
change* made.

It is rumoured Aat Governor laird’s 
residence at Battfoford and the Govern
ment offioee are held by the Indians. There 
is no telegraphic communication at present 
wiA Battle!ord. The rumour ia not gen
erally credited.

Mr. John Hunter, of Hunter Mountain,
*r Baddeok, N.8., a few day» ago re

ceived intelligence from Scotland to the 
effect that he had fallen heir to a forge 
fortune left him by a deceased relative, who 
recently died in Scotland.

At the Orange celebration at Winnipeg
i Sunday, a team attached to a waggon 

ih which was Ae Field Battery Banffiran 
away, and broke Ae driver’s arm, injured 
anoAer bandsman, and damaged several of 
Ae musical instrumente.

The fear that the St. John, N.B., schools 
would be dosed far the fort half of Ae 
year owing to the lack of funds has been 

" ed, ro Ae school trustees have ob- 
a loan by which Aey are enabled to 

pay tiie interest on the bonds.
Wallbridge’s grist mill at Shannon ville, 

which was destroyed by fire recently, is to 
be rebuilt The cheeee factory in Ae 
eeoond concession of Thurlow which was 
burned ie to be rebuilt and Ae hotels at 
Thrasher’s Corners will also be rebuilt at

use.
A. N. Schwan, secretary of the Montreal 

Fish and Game Club, has prepared peti
tions to the Provincial Legislature asking 
an amendment ef Ae game laws, so that 
Ae hunting, killing, or taking of moose 
may be prohibited between January 1st 
and September 16A, upon both humane 
and economic grounds.

The Town Council of Moncton, N.B., 
being authorised so to do at a public meet- 

of ratepayers, at a recent meeting 
ed a bonus equal to the school tax, ra
ton of which was refused by the Legis

lature to new manufactories. This males 
the exemption from all taxes complete. A 
forge amount of building is being carried 
on at Moncton.

Mr. Otto Kioto, of Preston, Chairman of 
the Building Committee of the Agricul
tural and Ans Association of Ontario, ie 
in Ae city on his way to Ottawa to meet 
the local Committee of < Art city rt the 
request of Ae Mayor anA’CMUHif to retort 
enoe to Ae enlargement of Ac exhibition 
buildings and grounds for the forthcoming 
Provincial Exhibition, r

On SaturdayMr; D. Ewart, itharchitect 
in Ae Public Works Department, received 
through Mr. Keefer, one of the Canadian 
Commissioner», a badge of honour and a 
letter informing him that he had been ap
pointed a life member of Ae French 
Academy for servioes rendered in connec
tion wiA Ae Paris Exposition. Mr. 
Ewart superintended Ae construction and 
decoration of Ae Canadian trophy.

A very bold robbery was perpetrated on 
Saturday night at the residenoe of Mr. 
Thomas Farmer, near Port Dalheusie. 
Juat about dusk some person went to his 
barn which ii some little dietanoe from his 
residenoe, snd harneased up a span of 
horses hitched Aem to a waggon and drove 
off. A man in Ae vicinity row Ae team 
being driven off but supposed Ae driver 

Mr. Fanner himself. Up to Sunday 
night no tidings had been received by Mr. 
Farmer of his hones.

About four p.m. on Saturday last,

in Ae sir over 200 feet. After 
whirled about in the air the hay separated 
into small bunches, some descending to Ae 
eouAward of the gaol and oAera falling 
near Ae spot whence Aey were carried 
aloft. Outride the limite of Ae whirlwind, 
a few yards in diameter, Aere was only a 
light air from the northwest

An express package belonging to Ae 
Montreal Telegraph Company’s Office, in 
Campbellton, N. 6., containing $210, wro 
stolen by a messenger named Frank Bel
mont, on Thursday morning, but wro re
covered through the vigilance of Ae man
ager R. McCord during Ae same night 
file culprit wro discovered and arrested in 
a bam m Ae woods where he was secreted 
among some hay. On Aenext morning he 
was carried before Ae auAoritiee who dis
charged him on condition of his restoring 
Ae money, paying expenses and leaving 
Ae country.

M. Tarte has preferred serious charges, 
in which M. Jolv is indirectly involved, 
against Ae Quebec Government The 
Government held a mortgage of $17,000 on 
what is known ro the farm of Notre Dame

dee 
Jesuits."

Angss, ate 
lits. This

time the property of the
fond,

transaction»,oame into the poroesrionof the 
Gowen rotate, among Ae heirs of which 
are Hamond Gowen and hie brother-in- 
law. M. Joly. Attempts on the put of 
the Gowen heirs to compromise wiA Ae 
DeBouohervflfo Government for $10,000 
foiled, but in February tart M. July’s Com
missioner of Crown loads gave Aem a re- 
taroe for $6,000. The Premier has de
manded a committee of enquiry, and its 
deliberations will be watched wiA some 
interest. ,

Mr. H. G. Vennor, of Ae Geological 
Survey, writing from Trembling Lake, 
norA of St. Jerome, in Quebec Province, 
**y* “ The ground around Trembling
lake does most certainly tremble and vi- 
brate at intervals, and we have been en
deavouring to ascertain Ae cause. I think 
it ia partly due to underground currents of 
water from some reservoir lakes in Ae 
mountain», and partly to Ae discharge of 
the take in a thirty feet fall at the outlet 
In camping here a distinct tremour ie per- 
oeptible when lying with Ae eu to the 
ground every night, but this is more notice
able when the wind is from Ae souA-west 
or in Ae direction of the fall. The moun
tain summit stands 1,713 feet above Ae 
level of the lake, and about 2,713 feet 
above Montreal.”

The Twelfth prosed off very quietly at 
Montreal, the police stations’ report being 
quieter even t(ëm ee an ordinary day. One 
or two slight disputes occurred m Ae after
noon. Two Orangemen, W. J. Power and 
Miller, peered down St. James’ street, the 
former wearing an orange Illy. A carter 
oame up to him, and pointing to Ae lily, 
ordered him to remove it. Power sum
moned a policeman and, requested him to 
street the carter for insulting him, but Ae 
constable refused to do so. A number of 
Orange Young Britons sported lilies in 
front of the Orange Hall in the morning, 
but were eagfrr persuaded to remove 
them. In the evening a very 
crowded and very snooesafal meeting was 
held in the Orange Hall. Worshipful 
Master David Grant, presided and gave an 
address. Songs snd addrerere by Brother 
Miller snd oAer» filled up the time until 
about 11 o'clock, when the meeting broke 
up after singing “,Gpd rove Ae 
and cheers. s '

A Loss that Can bn Retained,—It is 
* »ell ascertained fact, proven in num
berless instances, that Ae weak and 
nervous can repair Ae lore of vitality 
which Aey have experienced wiA Nor
throp A Lyman’s Quinine Wine, a medi
cine specially adapted to invigorate there 
in dehoate health, overcome dyspepsia and 
fortify Ae system against disease. It has 
a high reputation also as a remedy for 
bilious, remittent and intermittent fever. 
A pleasant taste is another of its recom
mendations, —Sherry Wine, of Ae first 
quality and oAer ingredient» of an aroma
tic nature, mingled wiA the renowned drug 
from whioh it takes its name. It ***«.;*. 
nothing of a deleterious nature, acts wiA 
promptitude—one or two bottles gener
ally producing Ae desired effect, and 
stands pre-eminent among articles of its 
ola*. It healthfully stimulates Ae ap
petite, induces sound repose, promotes s 
regular habit of body, WUhes every 
traoe tl indigestion, and relieves the feel- 
ing of depression, wiA whioh nervous and 
dyspeptic persona are usually troubled, in 
addition to Ae purely physical symptoms 
whioh harass them, ft should be Wne 
in mind that when it ia need to remedy 
fever and ague and bilious remittent fever, 
the doses should be taken in Ae periodic 
abeenoe of the fever. The statements 
made here m regard to the medical pro
perties of the Quinine Wine are not ran
dom allegations, but facte which dore ob- 
reryution of its efforts for years part fully 
verify. Of course it wul not cure dis
eases to which His not specially adapted, 
bet that H is a medicine of surpaaring 
efficacy in the particular line we have ind£ 
rated is beyond all reasonable doubt. A 
wine-gfoaaful, three or four times a day, 
about half an hour before meals, is the 

Purchase only the Quinine 
Wme prepared by Northrop * Lyman, 
Toronto. Sold by druggists everywhere.

f -- * «81

Birds or Pajladibx. —The birds of 
paradise join Ae graceful plumes of the 
ostrich to the dainty colouring of the sun- 
bird. Greets almost ro largely developed 
as Art of the umbrella-bud overshadow 
Aeir beautiful heads ; frills ro fall u those 
of Ae humming-birds foil down in metallic 
splendour before Aeir gorgeous necks. 
And if any proof be wanting of Ae con
nection between the nature of the food 
and the general beauty of Ae plumage, it 
may be found in the fart that Ae royally- 
attired creature» are first cousins of our 
own dingy crows and jackdaws ; but while 
Ae crow seeks his lirelihood among Ae in
sects and carrion tl an

forests.—The
gleam

foliage of Malayan 
Mapaanc.

A grasping old bachelor living on the 
10A line of Brooke wro offered 54 rants a 
pound for his crop of wool in 1872. He 
was not satisfied and didn’t sell. Every 
year sinoe he has hung on to alibis wool, 
and has H stored away in his log house. 
He keeps about sixty head of sheep.

» » ponderable or 
anbaranne ; in se

renes vapour, or an indascrlMile 
something which ran not be rnap- 
ed,Salt, or withheld?
«- I

Man thinks, studio, invents, 
tira tbs brain by ovsnrark, and 
loses his reason ; rests his Intel
lect, becoiMS calm, tore restora
tives and again thinks

When we reflect that e power 
of endurance sen be Imparted to the brain, end 
that week minds hare been «stored to strength by
^“‘.ÇELLOWS’

Compound Syrep
we cannot bat conclude that the subtle power Is 
really ponderable matter, from the fact that the 
Ingredients are supplied which render it support 
and give it vitality.

Persans who stndy hard should 
preserve their balance ef power 
hy using the Syrup.

The Great Blood Purifiers j

BRISTOL’S
AND PILLS.

Oonranteed to be in InfnUlbla cure (or Scrofula, 
if tor?M’ wobbora, dsrarentsd Ulcers,
Syphilis, primary, secondary and tertiary ; 
Tnawun, Fan! SrapOens, Wd flarea,BUeu- 
■retina, ijfl ii ffeeraa •» •** produced by bad

BBIStOL* SUGAR-COATED PILLS
CURE ALL LIVES COMPLAINTS.

For Sato by all

Imperishable Fragrance.
Murray & Unman

Florida
Water.

■^ffSiSBiostii
toe, yet more dette 
O all parfuma ter use

___ ________—the Telle* snd in the
OatU. delightful and healthful to the sick room, 
rettsva weakness, fstigne, prostration, nervousness 
end headache. Look out fir counterfeits, nlwnys 
ask fertile Florida Water prepared by thereto pro
prietors, Mama Unman A Kemp, New York.
For Sale by Perfumer», Druggist» and 

Fancy Goods Dealers.

Jttrbuai.

VECETINE.
REV. J- P- LUDLOW WRITES :

178 Baltic Sturor, Bewsltu, N.Y.. »
H. R. SiEvmis, Ere. ■•». 14, 5*74. (

Dour Sir,-tram person»! beneflt reraised by Ü»
nee, ia well a« btrae personal knowtodg. ofthoZ 
whore oars* thereby have seemed almost mtraeaT 
ora. I can most heartily sod einoerely reememeod 
the Vnasnra for the complainte which it is claimed 
to core. Asa P. LUDLOW

late Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, 
fleenmento, OsL

VECETINE.
SHE RESTS WELL.

Mr H. R. Stsvzsr™ PotA**’ ***•’ <*• H. 1878.

I, I hsvs b*ec deb twe year» with the 
liver oompUnt, snd during that time have token » 
great many different medicines, hot none of them 
did me anygood, I was restless night», and had no 
spretito. Sinoe taking the VneiTDin I rest well, *

,0°d- Osa recommend the Vieenun for wnu it hse done for me.
Yours respectfully.

Wit-re. of the above. ALBMT MCK™- 
Mr GBOBGE M. VAUGHAN,

Medfocd, Mare.

VECETINE.
GOOD FOR THE CHILDREN.

Bran» Homs, 14 Tn.su Stubs, » H. B. Sruvuxs. Bottom, Aprii, 1877. \

With impact,
Mer N. WOBMKLL, Mettra.

VECETINE.
REV. 0. T. WALKER SAYS ;
_ Peotoeece, R. L, 184 Teaeett Snam. 
». Snvnra. Beg.

1'ed no?” to ezprere with my dgnatnre the
h^^it'eM^yl^ JS»

U to all 
tonic

lurch

k

htttty It to Invaluable, and l" ,________
who may need an invigorating, rraentlmi tool

Formerly Pastor of Bowdetorepiare 0,1

VECETINE.
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

HR H. R. 8rslÏÏZB8““’ MâM-’ RoT- U- me- 
Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Scrofula, 

gg»—* complaint tor three yean. No- 
thingreer did me any good until! enmnwincied 
uting the Vnsarnra. I am now getting along flret- 
f*~LÏÎd ^ "dngthe VrennsRlMMlder these 
to nothing equal to it lot each complaints. Osa 
heartily recommend it to everybody.

Youri truly,
_ ... Ate. Lizm M. PACKARD,
No. 18 Lagrange street, South aaU*y Mare.

VECETINE.
RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY.

„ „_______ Sooth Boston.
Mr Srerum.

DrarSir,—I have token several bottle at your 
-saran, and am convinced It to a valuable remedy 
ftspypwd», Kidney Oomptolnt and General Do- 
Wlity of the Sytoam. I can heartily recommend it 
to A sufferers from the shove eoreptotote.

Yoon respectfully,
MIR MUNROE PARKER.

TTBGKBTIlSnEi
PREPARED BY

H. R STEVENS, Boston, Maas.

Yegetne is Sold bv all ftigpgt*.
SCOn A BOWNE’S

PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

Is prepared in a form perfectly a$ recable to children 
and most sensitive persons. In is manufacture the 
properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant m its action, but absolutely tasteless and palata- 
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une- 
qualled, and ts destined to take the place of crude ofl 
and all drastic pills and purgatives. For sale bv al 
Druggitfs at as cents a bottle. Don't foil to try it

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork or 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

Hiipniets’ Hokeopathic Specific No. 21.
Been to ore 80 yean, and to the meet successful 
remedy known. Price 81 per vial, or 5 vizis end 
huge vial of powder for «6, tent poet free on receipt 
of price.
Humphreys’ •■■mratklc Medic lue Ce., 

MS Pul 1res street. New Yre-k. 
Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HAS WELL k 

OO., 180 McGill street, Montreal

SCOTT’S
PURE COD LIVER OIL

WlttHYPOPHOSPHinSefllXB end SODA,
Is combined mapei^etiy pàlaUUé form that is take# 
readfly by children and most sensitive penons without 
the slightest nausea. It k the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and débilita ted patient Itre- 
ftores feeble digestif», enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and a* disorders of 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equa) it For cale by all Druggists at |z.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWSE,

a-il-nflln OhL JroMCUtoent visse

Whitcomb’s Remedy

ASTHMA,
Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since foe 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks Of Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much fog 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, Not. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett * Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect: I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Keren. Mason * OouDoit, lawman, ___ 617% CheetautKrore

Messrs. Joseph Burnett * Co.,
Boston, Mass.:.

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas WhLcomVs Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Em* A vc., Chicago, b-i

Par tale by off resptf table Druggists.
. Foe rale ky sH Grocers PERRY DAVIS1 SONS 
* LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents, Montreal

^
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i way, if you

10.10 RUM STREET.
A GENTLEMAN CAN BE Ac

commodated with ipkwnt mute « 
rooms, at No- 10 Blank itreet. As herns oonfrtos 

all the modern improvements. References required.
The advertisement seemed to me to 

promise weU. I wae tired of my present 
home. For five years I had oocnpied the 
■une room», and eat in the same seat at 
table. The penny postman wae not better 
known on hi» beat than I on my way to din- 
ner. I did not object to boarding-houaee. 
I was willing to eat baked bean» of a Sun
day morning, but I wished to partake of 
them in a new locality. Blank street lead 
out of Beacon, therefore it must be genteeL 
Probably a suite of room* there would be 
expensive, but I could afford to indulge my
self a little. I was thirty-five, alone in the 
world, very well off, and doing a business 
which promised a speedy fortune. It was 
time I should begin to take life a little 
more on the sunny side.

I went to No. 10 Blank street on my 
way down town. The landlady Mrs, Lee, 
wae a widow ; handsome, stylish, appar
ently not more than thirty. I heard, after
ward, that she would never see forty 
again; butas my informant was a boarder to 
whom she was under the frequent neces
sity of sending her “ small trill” a second 
time, it was doubtless a malicious slender. 
She was a very attractive looking person, 
and I was at heme with her at onoe. I had 
no sooner told her my Marne and my busi
ness than she seemed to feel mil acquainted 
with me. She bowed and smiled.

“ I shall be most haippy to 
date you, Mr. Preeoott, This 
please.”

Her black silk rustled before me up two 
flights of stairs. Her full, light curls 
shook with a coquettish grace as she turned 
her head. The rooms were delightful— 
spacious and handsomely furnished. The 
terms were a little exorbitant—st least I 
should have thought so had I b dealing 
with a man of business ; but surely one 
would willingly pay a trifle extra to sit at 
the same table with Mrs. Lee. Her 
family, she assured me, was of the most 
select description ; some three or four single 
gentlemen of high standing, and as many 
gentlemen with their wives. To be sure, 
she had been obliged to fill her attics with 
cheap boarders, as she couldn’t afford to 
keep any vacant room ; but they were very 
quiet, and, she trusted, no annoyance to 
any one.

I went there, bag and baggage, the next 
morning. I moved mv pictures ; I loved 
Art in a modest, half-diffident fashion, and 
I had some fine prints and a few choice oils. 
When I had hong them to my satisfaction, 
and put the bust of Clytie, the dreamy 
face I loved so well, on my mantel, I looked 
about my parlour with self-satisfaction.

I met Mrs. Lee’s family at dinner. Some 
of the gentlemen were business acquaint
ances of mine. The ladies seemed pleasant 
and companionable, and " all went merry 
as a marriage bell.” Mrs. Lee did the hon
ours of her establishment so gracefully that 
I was more charmed with her than ever. I 
I pitied the dead Thaddeus—I had seen 
his name in the family Bible—because he 
had been obliged to resign so much youth 
and beauty, for she was but a young thing, 
she told me, when she was left to depend 
upon herself. The very winds, she said, 
had never been allowed to touch her 
roughly. Mr. Lee had worshiped her as 
the Hindoo does his idol—I thought it an 
Idolatry at onoe pardonable and pleasant— 
but he died suddenly, and in some way she 
was defrauded of all her property, and had 
been obliged to take care of herself ever 
since. But .then, she said, smiling with 
the tears still in her eyes, every one H 
been so kind to her—she had found friends 
everywhere. Who oould help being ready 
to befriend one so lovely and so winning ? I 
though, as I listened to her.

Do not imagine all this confidence was 
bestowed on me at our first meeting. It 
came out gradually, when I got in the 
habit of lounging for half an hour after 
dinner, or an hour in the evening; in the 
“ family parlour," of which she and I were 
often the sole occupant». I certainly had 
no matrimonial intentions toward Mrs. 
Lee. I liked my freedom, and I intended 
to remain a bachelor ; still, I was interested 
n my landlady, and congratulated myself 

daily on having found a home where my 
buckwheats were always hot, and my cup 
of ^happiness and of tea alike sweet and

“ What a happy man your husband 
should have been !” I said to Mrs. Lee, as 
I watched, admiringly, her nimble fingers 
—she had insisted on mending my gloves.
I was but expressing a frequent thought of 
mine. I saw no call for my landlady to 
blush, though it wae not unbecoming. I 
had surely meant nothing sentimental, but 
she received my remark with a flutter of 
pretty, playful embarrassment.

“ I hope he was," she sighed; “ I trust 
I made him so, and yet I did not love him 
as he loved me. He wae a great deal older 
than I, and I think I wae too young then 
to know what love was. I believe our 
affection is truer and fonder when we have 
seen more of life, and learned what a pre
cious thing it really is to have some one to 
care for and protect us. But what am I 
saying Î lam confiding in you strangely. 
Your gloves are done."

She hurried out of the room. It was my 
turn to be embarrassed. Had I said any
thing to move Mrs. Lee’s sensibilities in so 
remarkable a manner ? I thought not. 
Perhaps the memory of the dead 
and his love, had been too much for her. 
felt uncomfortable, and I betook myself to 
my own room. I always left my door 
open ; it was one of my old bachelor ways 
it seemed more social. A» I went up stairs 
I saw a girl standing before it, looking, ap
parently with absorbed attention, at my 
Clytie. Her form was slight and girlish. 
I oould not see her face, but her drees was 
of a cheap material, and simply frehioned.

“ One of the attic boarders," I thought ; 
“orperhaps a teamstreee bringing home 
seme work.”

When I approached her she turned and 
at me with a confused and dis-g lanced 

tressed a
“ Forgive me, Sir," she faltered.” I was 

taking a liberty, I know ; but that face 
is so beautiful ’’

“ So are you," I longed to retort, but I 
did not. I had had enough of compliment
ing for one day. Her face too* singularly 
lovely. She had a low, broad forehead— 
the very forehead of the immortal Clytie. 
Her eyes were large and blue, but full of 
the saddest, most wistful expression I ever 
met. Her face was very youthful—she 
couldn’t have been more than sixteen - and 
her full, red lips had something of the look 
of a grieved child. I had seen and felt all 
this in the instant my eyes met hers. “T 
bowed courteously.

“ Not at all a liberty I I am rewarded 
for leaving my door open if it has afforded 
you any pleasure. I wish you would step 
in a moment, and look at my pictures. If 
you fancy the Clytie, I am sure you would 
Uke some of them."

There was a singular absence of all pru
dery or affectation about the child. I sup
pose she saw in me simply a middle-aged 
man—for so I must have seemed to her 
youth—of honest face ; and she bestowed 
on me at onoe a trust that was the most 
delicate of flattery. She came in, unhesi
tatingly, and lingered for a few moments, 
while I told her about the pictures. I 
could see the fibre of her mind by the ex
pression of her countenance and the tone 
of her remarks as she looked at them. She 
had large ideality, strong love for beauty, 
which had probably been starved all her 
life. It was such a pleasure to see the 
light grow and deepen in her great eyes, 
as she stood with that wistful face, those 
parted lips, that I wished the resources of

the Louvre 
When i 
me ini 
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“ My n»»nt
is Nora Hastings, Yes, Sir, I live here — 
upstairs! I brsstfsst and dine earlier 
than you do, and I sit at thean you de 

it 1» not strange you 
though of eourw I had i

have not seen me,
Mr. Preeoott,

the new boarder. Good-evening, Sir.”
She moved from me up stairs as she 

spoke. It was net quite sunset, in the 
long summer’s day, and, as she went up, 
the rays struck through a side window, 
and kindled some golden lights in her 
brown, wavy hair; and somehow my 
boyish fancies of Jacob’» ladder, and the 
angels going up and down it, came into 
my mind, and I went into my room, my- 
ing to myself, “ Heaven bless the child 1"

I flatter myself that I made use of a 
degree of diplomacy whioh would have 
done credit to the Chevalier Wykoff in 
questioning the ohambermaid, next morn
ing. I had her in to dust my books, on
des my personal supervision, and I drew 
her into conversation about several of the 
boarders. At length I asked, “ Wae there 
any one in the house I oould get to do 
some sewing for me, did she think ! TT«d 
I not heard of a Miss Hastings, who was 
a seamstress?"

“ Perhaps so, but Miss Hastings did not 
do such work as gentlemen wanted’’—with 
a hearty Irish Laugh. •• She finished off 
dresses, and trimmed them, and made 
mantillas. Most likely this was not what 
I wished to have done !”

Most likely it wasn’t. But
tifr’

what I

- -«-SB® I perhaps
the young lady was not always busy. If 

“ ‘ Hke to do
way* bui

Se;

in a gush 
1 She’s so

fully 

out the
of irrepressible _ _............
afraid of making any trouble, though sur» 
I’d work my fingers to the bone to spare 
those white hands of hers. When I was 
sick, and like to die with the fever, who 
but she took me into her room and nursed 
me, and mt up up with me nights, after 
working hard all day ; and when she 
thought I was asleep I heard her prayin’ 
for me I Her prayers wasn’t out o’ the 
prayer book, but I know the saints heard

She stopped and wiped her eyes on the 
the corner of her calico apron. Wan 
though I waa I could have wept with her 
easily. It went to my very heart to think 
of the poor young thing doing patiently 
and secretly such works of mercy. • But 1 
was not surprised. I had read the true, 
earnest nature, the power ef self-sacrifice, 
in her eyes. God bless and God keep her ! 
I said it to myself every time I thought of 
her, and those times were not few.

That day I purchased a Clytie, the fat 
simile of my own. At night I took it home 
with me, and I wrote, to go with it, these 
words :

“ Will Miss Hastings permit her fellow- 
boarder te offer her a gift, the aooeptanoe 
of whioh will confer much pleasure ? Her 
admiration of the Clytie was so hearty and 
genuine that, he thinks, to possess it may 
contribute slightly to her happiness."

I rang for Bien, and begged her to take 
the bust and the little note up stairs. 
Presently she came beak, " bringing with 
her a few lines written in pencil :

“ I accept your gift, as I am sure it was 
meant You have designed to give plea
sure to one who possesses few reeouroee 
for amusement, an» heure that you have 
succeeded. I thank you more than I one 
say."

She had received it, as I was sure she 
would, with a simple dignity and grati
tude which, had my motives been evil, 
would have repelled am 1er more effectual
ly than any sarcastic refusal I respected 
all women. Jtt waa pert e< my early fram
ing at the hands ef the beet of mothsse ; 
but afresdy I reverenced that young sew- 
mg girl mope than any woman I had ever

Mrs. Lee pussled me not a little when 
we met, as we usually did, in the parlour 
after tea. One or tweef the other boarders 
were there at first, but presently they went 
out and we were shoe. It seemed to me 
that her manner toward me was far mere 
like that of a young girl to whom I had 
been making love, due like a landlady’s 
simple courtesy towards her ■‘——ft

" I am not sure that I had better stay 
here with you," She began. “ You do be
guile me, as you did last night, into saying 
such unwarrantable things, revealing au 
my heart to you."

I was utterly confounded. What had I 
been been doing t I bethought myself of 
Mrs. BardeU’i suit against the respected 
President of the Pickwick Club, and 
trembled in my patent-leathers. Mr. 
Weller’s advice to Ssmivel came into my 
mind, and I answered, a little stiffly :

“ I had not meant to force your con
fidence, dear Madam, and I did not knoçt 
that you had ever laid anything to me 

•hioh the whole world might not properly 
hear."

Perhaps she thought she had been pro
gressing too fasti She smiled, shook her 
long, fair ourla, and rustled the folds of 
her Mack silk. She said I waa “a 
naughty man, a very naughty man, to 
take up things so. Of oonrse she had not 
said any thing to me of consequence ; only 
it wae just possible some people might 
think it a little queer that she had oon- 
feased not to have loved Mrs. Lee quite as 
adoringly as ho had loved her. But why 
need ehe trouble herself when she knew it 
would go no farther ?"

“ Of coarse it would not," I answered. 
"Anything that ehe did me the honour to 
confide to me was sacred.”

Then there wae a pause, and I felt very 
awkward. It would be difficult 'to say 
anything more, I thought, but Mr. Lee did 
not find it so. Verily the tsot of women is 
wonderful ! In five minutes we had gone 
beck two days, and were talking together 
on our old terms of pleasant, easy famili
arity. I wae somewhat more absent- 
minded than formerly, perhaps, for many 
of my thought! were with the little girl 
in the attic.

It was three days after I had sent her 
the Clytie before I saw her again. Then I 
met her on the stairs. It was eight 
o’clock, or pest, in the evening. I was go
ing oat, after my customary chat with 
Mrs. Lee in the parlour, and I met her 
coming in. _ Her face was very pale, and 

smiled a liehe little
out

stepped wearily. She smiled a 1 
when ehe saw me, and, «topping, held 
her hand.

“ You were very kind, Mr. Preeoott, 
and I am more grateful than I can my.”

“Ionly wish,” I responded, eagerly, 
“ that I oould, that you would let me 
contribute to your pleasures now and then. 
You look tired, ana I can’t bear to see a 
young girl like you wearing herself out."

"It can’t be helped. Sir. Pm only too 
thankful that I have something to do. I 
need nothing ; all my wants are supplied. 
It is pleasant to feel that I have a friend ; 
and I look on yon ae one, though I have 
no claim on you."

“ Would to Heaven you had a claim on 
me !" I thought, as I watched her toiling 
up stairs. Would that she were my sister, 
my niece, anything that would give me a 
right to take her work out of her hands, 
and prescribe for her change of air and 
scene, rest and a little pleasure ! Then I 
fell to thinking, es I strolled aeroee the 
common, what a sad, strange tyrant Cue- 
tom is. Society would let me do what I 
pleased for my second cousins—would 
smile on me if I sent clothes to the Send- 
wioh Islanders, or arithmetics to the Hot
tentots—but would by no means let me lift 
the burdens of this poor girl, who was my 
neighbour, with one of my fingers ! I 
I cried out against the absurdity of such a 
a decree. Why must I pile up, useless 
wealth and she suffer ? But for her sake I 
must submit to laws I oould not change ; 
for her awn eeke I must not seek to help 
her.

As I came home, though, I did indulge 
myself ao far as to buy a tea rose in full 
bloom and a pot of heliotrope. They stood

pictures i 
IishooUec

In my room overnight, and the next morn- 
ing I sent Bleu to her with them, and the 
request that ehe would take ears of them 
for me. I had taken it on trust that ihe 
loved flowers, and I was not disappointed 
whan Ellen came back and told me Misa 
Nora was so overjoyed to get them that 
she almost cried.

I happened to meet her that day as I 
went up from dinner.

“ I have to thank you again," she mid, 
earnestly. “Iam grateful. The floweri 
will be such company for me."

I asked her then if she would find time, 
next afternoon, to go and eee some 

with me. It was when the Eng- 
oolleotion was at the Aathenœum, and 

there wae one painting of “ Hinds" whioh 
I longed to have her see. It was the face 
of one who waited and watched, and some- 
how I had asaooiated it with here. She 
oould not refuse, she said ; it would be such 
a rare pleasure she must mike time some
how. While we were talking, Mrs. Lee 
came through the halt- She nodded to me, 
but she oast on my oom panion a look of 
singular distrust and dislike. I noticed it 
then, and remembered it afterwifd.

She spoke to me that evening about 
Nora Hastings. She had observed me 
talking with her, she said, Xnd would I tell 
her if 1 was going to marry her? I might 
think it a very strange question, one which 
she had no right to ask, but, if I ohoee to 
answer it, she would convince me that she 
had good reasons.

I had no cause for hesitation. The 
thought of marrying Nora Hastily had 
never occurred to me, and I told her ao 
frankly. I related to her the beginning of 
onr acquaintance, and its slight progress, 
including my invitation for toe next day. 
Then I waited for her reply.

“ I hardly know what to aay, Mr. Pree
oott," she began, in her soft, i * 

gently her head,

it would be kinder to eay 
it’» not at «11 necessary, since 

yon do not think of making her lui. Pree
oott.”

•• But what if I had bean intending to 
idame ?" I spoke a tittle 
, for I had satisfied her 

ty, and! was determined ahe should 
make the explanation» at which ahe had 
hinted. 1 think «à» was unwilling to re
fus» me, still aha spoke with heattaW

" It ia nothing ; at least if any other 
gentleman in my family had been going to 
marry her, I should have said it was no
thing and kept silence ; but I have looked 
on you ae my personal friend, and I should 
have told yon that I considered her an 
artful designing girl, who had tried to en
trap several of my best boarders into mar
rying her, and had failed hitherto."'

I half wonder that this did not shake my 
confidence in Nora, but it did not for an 
instant. Her face, her pure, noble face, 
waa her beet advocate. It rose before me 
then, and I replied, unflinchingly :

“ I am sure, Mrs. Lee, that you must 
be mistaken. As tittle es I know Mise 
Heating», I would be ready to answer for 
every act of her life ; though ehe has a 
frankness and simplicity of manner which 
might possibly mislead some. I am certain 
that you do her injustice."

“ Let ui hope that I do,” ehe «aid, with 
a smile. “It has ceased to be of interest 
to me, now that I know she is not likely 
to affect the happiness of one whom I con
sider mv friend.’’

She diverted the conversation into other 
channel»; but I believe I had been e little 
vexed by her pertinacity in reminding me 
that I had assured he I was not goiag to 

Nora Hastings. I had told her the 
truth when I said that the idea of 

such a marriage had never occurred to me. 
But Dow that she had 
it did occur to me 
such an interest in 
taken in msy oue before. Perhapa I oould 
not win her ; but if I could—I paused, and 
strange, sweet thoughts drifted 
mind, at what it would be te be 
watched and waited for by such youth and 
beauty j to have her altogether my own. 
How ehe would love her husband, I mused 
—she with mu other tie in the world 1 
My

craved to hear. Looking 
I knew that ehe was

MOee to 
a lady 

iety, and

me all my 
into herfr
mine, my young, mnooent love !

After a while I sent for Mrs. 
corns to ne. I recognised In he 
whom I bad sometime» met in sooietv, and 
for whom I entertained a sincere admira
tion. I told her, in brief, the history of 
my aoqnaintanoe with Miss Hastings, mid 
that I desired to make her my wife with 
as little delay ae possible. Did she think 
the needful arrangements oould be effected 
in a week ? ,

They should be, ihe «aid. Nora should 
be married from her house, and a week 
would be time enough in whioh to provide 
all that wae immediately neoeeeary. So 
it wae settled.

The next day I gave Mrs. ,Lee notice 
that I should vacate my rooms at the end 
of the month. I never exchanged one 
word with her on the subject of Nora’s 
sudden ejection from her house. She had 
an undoubted right to let her rooms as she 
pleased. I sent ner my wedding-oarde—it 
was my only revenge.

Throe yean have passed since, and 
Nora, as bride and wife, has been to me 
all that I hoped, and more.

A WONDERFUL SPEAR-HEAD.

A Story that Is tel* at 
Court.

the

A Rangoon paper says that the following 
is the very last story about the King of 
Burmah :—“ A poor Burmese woman 
made her way to the palace not very long 
ago, and asked to see the King, stating she 
had something very particular to convey. 
On being re fared an audience, ehe made 
her way towards the Queen’s side of the 
royal residence; and, on being admitted, 
said she had dreamt a most carious dream,

aa never oocarreo to me. 
had put it into my heed, 

i again and again. I took 
■ Nord ae I had never

anLof.ti\* b°Pw.0< *F by-gawayouth. 
We had a oouple of pleasant heure

otH<
my world, I asw new enema in every 
hour. It waa a pleasure to ahow her 
work» of art. She had wen so few, and 
ehe enjoyed them so intensely, and appro- 
oiated them with each a fine, inbore taste.

It waa not the last afternoon we spent 
together. Ofteneet we went to see some 
new host or picture ; bat onoe or twice I 
persuaded her to let me drive her out into 
the oountry, and new tifeeeemed to 
in her poises, end youthful brightness 
hope to tinge her pele free, re the ' 
shook down their odorous blossoms 
her heed, and the wind kiaaed her ohrék, 
and lifted the heir from her brow. I had 
begun to think of her aa mine, and to dream 
fond dreams of how I would cherish her.

I went btxne one evening, when I had 
known her two months, I had intended 
to send for her, as I did sometimes, and 
aak he# to join me in a tittle walk. I 
went into my room, and presently Bien 
tapped on the door. I opened it, and ehe 
placed a tittle note in my hand. She had 
been crying, and ehe laid, as she gave me

'^That’ll tell you about it, I suppose, 
Mies Nora’s an angel and nothing 

else, and I’ve given the mistress notice. 
I’m going next week. I won’t stay where 
they’ve treated her so, poor dartin' !"

I tore open the note, and bade Ellen 
wait for a moment while I read it. The 
handwriting was hurried and irregular ; 
the words went to my heart :

“ Mrs. Lee telle me ahe has let my room 
to a person who will pay her more. I am 
obliged to go to-day. She intimate» that I 
have lowered mysdf in four estimation by 
my forwardness, and that I have lost the 
respectai the boarder». This may be so, 
alas ! I fear it is. I oould bear all else, 
but to have toet your respect is terrible. 
You were very kind to mel and it was so 
sweet to have a friend. Do not think any 
worse of me than yon can help. H I have 
been forward and presuming, it wae be
cause I knew so little of life. I shall re
member your goodness, and be grateful to 
you forever. Nora Hastings.”

My poor, wronged, innocent darling ! If 
I had never loved her before I should have 
loved her then, and longed to abriter her 
from a oold world in my heart

“ Where haï she gone?" I aaked, turn
ing to Ellen. " She does not tell me."

" She has gone to Mrs. Miles', on Derne 
street. The lady has given her » greet 
deal of work, and been very kind to her, 
and when Mire Nora found she couldn’t 
stay here she went to her with her 
trouble, and so Mrs. Mile» laid she 
should stay there till ehe eould look 
about for a new plaoe.”

So there were still some kind heaite in 
the world, I thought grateful, who oould 
show pity to the orphan and friendless. 
God bless them all I But she, my poor 
tittle love, ihould never need to seek an
other boarding house if ehe oould only 
love me, and let me care for her.

" I am going to eee" her," I said to 
Ellen, ae ehe seemed to wait for my com-

" Bless you, sir t The v«*y sight of 
you will do her good. She took with her 
the white head you gave her, and the two 
flower pots. I wish you oould see how 
•he’s tended them flowers. They never 
had a dry leaf ; and to-day ehe cned over 
’em enough to water ’em.”

I found Mrs. Miles’ without difficulty. 
I asked for Mi* Hasting» at the door, and 
presently ehe came to me in the little re
ception room where I had been shown. 
She looked as if she had almost wept her
self blind, poor child. »

“ You do net despise me, Mr. Preeoott, 
or you would not have come to see me ?" 
Her voice trembled.

“ Despise you ! Nora, I love you with 
with all the power of loving which God 
has given me. I have come to ssk you to 
be my wife. You hold my fate in your 
own hands. Will you mate me happy or 
wretched ?"

No matter about her answer. She told

do her bo
TheBng,

and the woman then stated that one night! 
about a mouth sinoe, ahe had dreamt that 
a » pear-head waa buried to the north of her 
house, which the King ought to remove 
without delay to the prière. The weapon 
was in charge of a powerful Nat, who made 
it» preeenw known to the woman in order 
that she should tell the Kong of it, and 
that if she did not obey before a month 
was past her house would be burnt down. 
Believing his Majesty would only laugh at 
her, or perhaps be offended, ehe had not 
done the bidding of the spirit. But the 
other day, just as the month had dreed, 
her house (aa stated) had been burned 
down, and ever sinoe that she wee in fear 
lest some greater injury to her should oc
cur if she withheld the menage from her 
lord and master longer. She wound up by 
imploring the Kim to send and remove 
the «pear-head. 'Die King did eo ; and, 
tone enough, deep down in the earth an old 
rusty spear-bead was found, whioh his 
agents conveyed with great pomp and 
splendour on a silver tray to the pelaoe. 
King Thee Baw looked at the old thing 
and poshed it away from him, ordering his 
men to throw it aside. But presently the 
appearance of the weapon began to change, 
ana it became first bright like burnished 
gold, shortly after it looked tike a ruby, 
and later on seemed as if it was a sap
phire. The pelaoe people wondered, the 
King looked grave, and ordered it to be well 
guarded. Subsequently it was noticed 
that there changes occurred regularly 
every day—the spear-head being gold in 
the morning, ruby in the day,' and sapphire 
in the evening. Somebody suggested that 
the King should question this strange thing, 
andhe did so. • If,'inquired he, ' I am to be 
victorious against the British, let the «peer- 
heed rise tour indies off the tray.' And 
the spear-hsad, shining so brightly as to 
dàirie the eyaifrf the spectators, row dis
tinctly four inches high. Next it was 
asked! *If I am te be victorious over such 
nations such ae France, Italy, Germany, 
and other», in any conflict I may be em
broiled with them, let the spear-head rise 
six inches above its resting-plaoe.’ And 
gradually the instrument, throwing out if 

' mere effulgent raya, row the re- 
“A The King,

of the now
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A White Race In Africa.
(London Spectator, June tS.)

Major Serpa Pinto, the Portuguese 
traveller in Africa whe recently turned np 
at Durban, has been lecturing on his travel» 
at Lisbon. In hie address, which is 
transi»ted in the Standard, he testifies dis
tinctly to the existence of a white rare in 
Central Africa, living in territory “ be
tween the Ouohi and the Cubango.” He 
himself spoke to men of this rare, whom 
he describee ae “ whiter than Caucasians," 
who call themselves Caasequers, and are 
not bad people, though totally uncivilised. 
They have tufts of hair on their heads, like 
short wool. They have eyre like the 
Chinese, are powerful, and live a nomadic 
life. It is of coures possible that an albino 
family ihould have multiplied, but it ia 
more probable that a email party of Van
dals or Goths were forced southward, or 
tried to explore eonthward, were compelled 
by aironmstancee to remain and, being 
separated from all around them by their 
colour, have survived is a distinct tribe.

far ae is yet known, climate has tittle influ
ence on colour. The Copt» remain white 
end tile Tasmanians were quite black, 
though they had always lived in a climate 
nearly ident"' identical with that of Britain.

Colour prejudice dire hard. It now crops 
out with much of ite old-time vigour at 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where the high school 
teachers and pupils have refined to allow 
Joeephine Rhodes, a creditable coloured 
graduate, any part in the commencement 
programme, simply on account of the 
odour.

An intelligent Lewiston, Me., black
smith took a contract to repair a waggon 
the other day. Lewiston is considered a 
temperance city, and no one ever supposed 
that the man wae cross-eyed, but he re
turned the waggon with both hind wheels 
on one side ana the fore wheels on the 
other tide.

Pclsx-Bxats.—Many erroneous impres
sions prevail about the pulse ae indicative 
of health or disease, a common notion being 
that ite beatings are much more regular 
and uniform than they really are. Fre
quency varies with age. In the new-born 
infant the beatings are from 130 to 140 to 
the minute ; in the second year, from 100 
to 116 ; from the eeventh to the fourteenth 
year, from 80 to 90 ; from the fourteenth 
to the twenty-first year, from 76 to 86 ; 
from the twenty-first to the sixtieth year, 
from 70 to 76. After that period the pulse 
is generally thought to decline, but med
ical authorities differ radically on this 
point, having expressed the most contra
dictory opinions. Young perrons are often 
found whore pul see are below 60, and there 
have been many instances of pulses habitu
ally reaching 100, or not exceeding 40, 
without apparent disease. Sex, especially 
in adulte, influencée the pulse, which in 
women ii from 10 to 14 beats to the minute 
more rapid than in men of the eame age. 
Muscular exertion, evdh petition, materi
ally affecte the pulse. Its average fre
quency in healthy men of 27 is, when 
standing, 81 ; when sitting, 71 ; when 
lying, 66 per minute ; in women of the 
eame sge in the eame potitione, 91, 84, and 
79. In Bleep the pulse ie in general con
siderably slower than daring wakefulness. 
In certain diseases—acute dropey of the 
brain, for example there may be 160, 
even 200, beat! ; in other kinds of disease, 
each as apoplexy and some organic affec
tions of the heart, there may be no more 
than 20 to 30 to the minute. Thus, one of 
the oommoneet diagnostic signe ia liable to 
deceive the meet experienced practitioner», 
—N. T. Time».

MEMORIES OF THE FLEET.

i ef lie
The London Telegraph ie printing a series of sketehee entitSd^’’Young London." 

From one of three, in the issue of June 
26th, we exteret the following :—

“ But the Fleet. I knew ito history in 
all il» phases when I wae a working lad of 
18. The Fleet, within whore gloomy con
finée one of our earliest text-books on law 
wae oompiled ; the Fleet, whither the 
stem Lord Chief Justice ordered Sir John 
Falstaff and all hie company to be earned ; 
the Fleet, where in a noisome cell Bishop 
Hooper, the martyr, wae immured, and 
where ear-oroped Prenne and Beet wick, 
sore from scourging, lay in cruel hold for 
daring to assert the liberty of free 
writing ; the Fleet, whence Howell dated 
some of the liveliest and the wiiwt of 
the ‘Epistolas Ho-Elian®.’ *1 consider 
that my soul,’ writes the good man from 
his place of durance in August, 1643,
‘ while ehe is cooped up within these walls 
of flesh, is in a kind of perpetual prison. 
And new my body corresponds with her in 
the stune condition. My body is the prison 
of the one, and there brick walls the prison 
of the other.’ The Fleet ! Who hie not 
shuddered at the fearful stories of the tor
turée inflicted on the miserable prisoners 
there by the wicked keepers Bambridge 
and Huggins ? Who has not seen Hogarth’» 
engraving of the committee of the House of 
Common» titting to investigate the chargee 
of ernelty brought against the wicked 
Warden, Bambridge ? The ragged, half- 
starved prisoner kneeling to ehow how the 
gyves and the bilboes and the neckstocks 
were put on him ; the horrid engines of 
torment lying about ; the stem glances of 
the oommittee bent on the wretch Bern- ' 

who stand» cowering, livid, quail- 
akoes—as great a reward 

In Me office. It ie 
It is a wane from 

the Inferno whioh barbarous men are 
i ret up lor them- 
r earth. And the 

Fleet marriage» ! In the whole range of 
dereripti ve writing weld you light upon a 
mere Teniers-like, .a mere Ostnde-like, 
word-picture than that limned by that 
genial old antiquary, Pennant. ‘ In walk
ing along the itreet in my youth, on the 
tide next to this prison, I have often 
been tempted by the question, "Sir, 
will von pleaee to walk m and be mar
ried.*1 Along this most lawless spare was 
hung up the-frequent sign of a male and 
female hand conjoined, with 1 Marriages 
performed within.’ A dirty fellow invited 
you in. The parson was seen walking be
fore hie shop—» squalid, profligate figure, 
clad in a tattered plaid night-gewn and a 
fiery few, end ready to couple you for a 
dram of gin or a roll of tobacco. Our 
great Chancellor, Lord Hsrdwioke, put 
there demons to flight and saved thousand» 
from the ruin and disgrace whioh would be 
entailed by there extemporary, thoughtless 
union».’ Shakespeare’« Fleet, Hogarth’s 
Fleet, Howell’s Fleet. Dickens’ Fleet ie 
gone. I eaw it go piecemeal. In 
the library of a club which -I know there 
is a ret of thin volumes, forming a 
curious memorial of another Fleet prisoner, 
a mutinous, voluble man, of no mean ac
quirement», called Richard Oastler, and 
who afterward rendered the Common- 
wealth notable service by his advocacy of 
education and free trade. He had been 
land steward to some Yorkshire baronet, 
and on a question of some disputed ac
counts, the Baronet had Richard Oastler 
arrested. The unterrifled man moved 
himself by habere to the Fleet, whence, 
week after week, and month after month, 
and year after year, he addressed inter
minable pegee of ooolly argumentative 
invective to nie creditor. He called there 
curious essay» ‘Hie Fleet Paper».’ I 
disentomb Item new and then to find 
them revere* thick with dust. They lie 
tar the tide ef Carlile’e furious periodical, 
the Republican—obsolete, extinct, all but 
forgotten, like the Fleet Prison itself. ”

British Guardsmen In South 
Africa.

( Correspondence London Sent.)
Landsman’s Dam, May 12.—I remem

ber some comment» at tile Salisbury Plain 
manœuvres on the Sybaritiah luxury of 
the Guardsmen on the sham campaign. 
Men who believed in hardship for. hard
ship’s sake bore hard on the mere marquee, 
the white tablecloths, the frothing cham
pagne, and the regimental plate. The 
Guardsmen naively pleaded that it waa 
folk to be squalid when equator wae un
called tor, and while they oould not quite 
eee the amusement of going without the 
comforts of civilisation when they were 
legitimately within reach, it would be 
found on occasions, as it always bad been 
found in the past, that the Guards oould 
starve as gaily and contentedly ae their 
neighbours. There ie not much of the 
picnic element about this campaign, and I 
will do all oonoemed in it, ao tar as I have 
seen, the justice to testify that they have 
cast behind them consideration for creature 
comfort». Occasionally, nevertheless, that 
potent fluid, the drink par excellence ef 
the colony, that gore by the mdaaring 
name of “ Squareface," and that in reality 
is the rankest of eohiedam, is proffered 
from hospital tente to the passing 
stranger ; but the Guardsmen we have 
out here abjure the luxury of “ Square- 
face," forage not for outlying beer, and 
sternly subsist on their soldiers’ rations. 
Some half-dozen of them—Col. Devis, Sir 
W. Camming, Cotton, Colville, Rupert, 
Carrington and Bertie —are volunteers with 
the new Firet-Twenty-fonrth. I was a 
guest the other night at the mere of this 
battalion, where toe device for a table was 
ingenious. A trench was dug with uptight 
tides ; the diners eat on either edge of 
this trench, confronting each other, and 
between the two rows of diners was a broad 
plank, whioh constituted the table. The 
earth from the trench, heaped up behind 
the sitters, afforded facilities fore comfort
able lean-hack when the beef and braid 
were undergoing the process of digestion.

We have some wonderfully hard men out 
here in this force ; men who eeem not to 
know what fatigue means. Lord Chelms
ford appears able to ride for ever. His 
military secretary, Col. North Crealock, 
led his own pack-horse on his chief’s long 
stretches on horseback. Capt. Steward, 
General Mare half « Brigade Major, has 
lived in the saddle ever since he 
left the ship. Gen. Clifford oontrivee 
to content himself with three hours’ 
deep out of the twenty-four ; and 
Col. Boiler gore on a three days’ ride with 
half a dozen biscuits, a pannikin, and a 
couple of ounree of coffee without sugar. 
An instance of dogged physical hardness 
came, however, under my notice the other 
day that stimulated my special admiration. 
I wae deeping the other night in a tent at 
Waahbank, half way between Sunday 
River and Dundee. About one o’clock I 
heard a voice outride that I thought I 
knew, asking for a drink of water. Get
ting out into the moonlight I found alone 
ana on foot the Hon. Guy Dawnay, at
tached to Gen. Marshall’s staff. On the 
previous day he had left Utrecht with en 
urgent despatch from Lord Chelmsford to 
Gen. Marshall. He had ridden hard the 
forty miles to Dundee, when hie horse was 
beaten. He oould not get another, eo he 
started on a night tramp to find hie chief, 
wherever he might be. When I saw him 
he had done fourteen miles in three hours. 
He had hie drink of water and started anew 
quite cheerily. He reached Sunday River 
by daylight, twelve miles further on, and 
finally (still on foot) ran _jnto his chief 
twelve miles nearer Ladysmith, somewhere 
about breakfast time.

reives

A minister in Seneca Falla, N. Y., ie 
charged with hiring a livery hone and 
waggon, swapping horses six times in two 
days and returning to the stable with the 
eame horee he took ont, having made $100 
by the operation.

Down in Florida the negroes are draw
ing a colour line of their own. The blacks 
of Jacksonville oom plain that they are os
tracised by the mulattos, who organize so
cieties to whioh no blaok man need apply, 
and refuse to associate with pure-blooded 
negroes.

College in

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

The foundation stone of the Owen Sound 
High school was laid on 1st July with 
Mssonic honours.

The Orillia Packet says that an addition 
is to be made to the Separate school in that 
town. The building will ooet, exclusive of 
furnaoe end seating, $2,947.

Mr. P. M. Court givre a donation of $5,- 
200 towards a fund of $10,000 required to 
erect a Catholic Orphan Male Industrial 
School at St. John, N.B. Bishop Sweeney 
ie organising the fund.

A correspondent in the Welland Tribune 
inveigh* strongly against the deetion of 
inspectors to the office of President of a 
Teacher'» Aeeoeiation, though upon the 
very general ground of human nature being 
liable to err.

The Mount Forest Confederate breathes 
a doubt which it claim» ie honest, at least, 
whether inspectors’ visits of three or four 
hours can properly estimate the progress 
or work of a school whose programme oc
cupies the teaching hours of two days. 
The question ie worthy of conrideration.

The Central Board of Examiners for ad
mission of cadets to the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, met lest week, and ex
amined the papers of twenty applicants. 
The Board is oempoeed of Messrs. J. Thor- 
bum, Principal McCabe, L. Verrian (Mont
real) and the Rev. T. D. Phillips.

Prof. Maconn, of Belleville, with his 
staff; arrived in Winnipeg, and left soon 
after for Fort Ellice. The object of the 
Professor’» visit is the geological inrvey of 
the country westward from Fort Ellice to 
the chain of mountains. The staff consists 
of four scientific gentlemen with their aids. 
The surveying party intend returning to 
Winnipeg to October.

The report of Mr. Dewar, the Inspector 
of School» in the County of Huron, reoently 
presented to the Comity Council, contain» 
some interesting items. The total amount 
of expenditure m the eohooli in tile reunty 
amounts to $66,100, or emitting the ex
penditure on building», to $45,383 17, mak
ing the amount expended per pupil enrolled 
$4.041, and for pupil average attendance, 
$9.02.

The Hon. W. G. Stairs and Mr. F. C. 
Summichrast have been elected Vice-Presi
dent and Registrar of the University of 
Halifax, N.S., respectively. At the con
vocation of King’s College, Windsor, N.S., 
Dr. Cowie was elected President mid Dr. 
Trenaman, of Halifax, Vice-President of 
the Alumni Association. The degree of 
D. C. L. was conferred on Vioq,Admiral 
Sir A. E. Inglefield, commanding the North 
American squadron.

The Montreal Weekly Witness of July 
2nd, in an article on “Our Public 
school», ” says that they are first-rate 
schoob, nearly as good as can be found 
anywhere, and much more than most Am
erican schools. are in proportion to the 
amount of money spent.” It, however, 
objects to the high standard maintained in 
the Common schoob as being higher than 
the people wish to avail themselves of.

The Belleville Ontario says that Dr. 
Badgley, late Registrar of Albert College, 
who has been appointed to the position of 
President of the University, vacated by 
Dr. Jacques, will still retain his professor
ship of the College. The office of Registrar, 
now vacated by Dr. Badgley, will not be 
filled till the opening of the 
September.

A visitor write» to the Laohute Watch
man:—"Hearing considerable (tie) abogt 
the educational advantages of Ottawa, we 
took a hasty look through the Normal 
School. In one department forty or fifty 
young women were engaged experimenting 
m chemical», apron carefully donned, ana 
seeming to enjoy their occupation exceed
ingly if we oould judge from their merry 
voioee and happy fares.”

Among the latest changes in regard to 
teacberooertificateethe following will be 
interesting. The Minister of 
hae i
9h
prior to 18th August, 1877, may writ» for 
and obtain a resend ri«— nretifioate, with-

beet teaohere—men who are desirous of ob
taining higher certificate^ but who cannot 
oonvenientiy take a Normal Sekool course.

Professors have been appointed in the 
Royd Military Crilaee in Kingston for in
struction in French, freehand drawing mid 
civil engineering. The estimates for next 
year provide for the institution of a class 
of natural and experimental scienoee. It 
is also proposed next year to form 
nlssiin in the following subjects for three 
officers of the militia whe may desire it :— 
Military engineering, topography and sur
veying, fortification, reconnoisance, mili
tary administration, law and history, 
tactics and strategy.

The Perth County Council hes adopted 
a by-law, abolishing the High school dis
trict». The report of the Education Com
mittee, refusing the request of A. W. 
Robb for a grant of $1000 to the Stratford 
High school, which was adopted, may 
explain the reasons which actuated the 
Council. It " regrets that the representa
tives of the rural municipalities were com
pelled to break up High school districts 
within the county, considering the town
ship» did not participate in the benefits in 
proportion to the amounts contributed.” 
The Committee also recognized the fact 
that the towns have nobly taxed them
selves to make the High schoob efficient, 
and “ fondly hope that eome amicable ar
rangements will be- made whereby the 
High eehoob may be efficiently main
tained."

FOREIGN.
Throughout France, gardening is practi

cally taught in the primary and elementary 
school». There are at present 28,000 of 
there schoob, each of which hae a garden 
attached to it, and b under the care of a 
master capable of imparting a knowledge 
of the principle» of horticulture.

Madagascar has a Normal School, which 
was opened in October last, under the presi
dency of the Prime Minuter. It b situate 
at Antananarivo, and is in connection with 
the London Missionary Society. According 
to recent reports there are in Madagascar 
169 schoob, with 9,376 children, supported 
by the Government, and in connection with 
the London Missionary Society 657 schoob 
and 37,412 children. He Government 
teachers are trained in the Normal School

General Kaufmann b about to establish, 
at Tashkend, a college for oriental lang
uages, at which all three Indian tongues 
will be taught, the acquisition of which is 
obligatory upon entering the Indian civil 
service. The next measure will be, no 
doubt, to render three language» obligatory 
to the officer» of the Turkestan army, who 
will thua be able some day, when the in
vasion of India b attempted, to lead the 
troops of the recalcitrant Indian feuda
tories against the British.

The debate on Mr. Reginald Yorke’s 
motion in the British Nome of Commons, 
“ That the rapidly increasing expenditure 
of the London School Board requires the 
early attention of the Government," was 
opposed in an earnest speech by the Right 
Hon. D. L. Forster, who contended that 
the expenditure of the Board was the ex
clusive concern of their constituents, and 

,that so long ae the ratepayers are con
tented it is not for the Government or for 
Parliament to interfere. The Saturday 
Review ascribes the expense to the desire of 
the Board to raise the standard of elementary 
education, as well as doing what b the 
legitimate object of the Board, i.e., to make 
elementary education universal in London. 
The London World says the Government 
finds itself in the difficulty “that Lord 
Sandon wae for three years a member 
of the London School Board, and that he 
approved, tacitly or diieotiy, the initiation 
of many of the schema, the ramifications 
of which have landed the Board in the 
present difficulty. Lord Sandon oould not 
take up his pvable against hb former col
leagues. At the same time the Govern
ment were not at all unwilling to rap the 
knuckles of the Board, and this Lord 
George Hamilton did as smartly as he

LITERATURE AND AET.

Longfellow writes to an inquirer : -
The ‘ Golden Legend’ b founded upon a 

Geman «tory of the Middle Agee, written 
by Hartman von due Ane."

The daughter of the author of “John 
Halifax, Gentleman," Miss Georgian» M 
Craik, b about to publbb a novel in three 
volumes, entitled “ Remorse.”

Somebody in Los Angelos reoently, for 
the benefit of something or other, got up 
“An Evening with our Local Poets 
The entertainment consisted of an origin^ 
poem by ceoh of the angelic bards, sBthe 
productions being reed to the audience.

P. W. Joyce, LL.D., has written a 
grammar of the Irish language for the use 
of schoob in Ireland. It b mentioned 
with regret by the London literary papers 
that the Irish language is fast dying out. 
Societies have been organized for ite preser
vation.

M. Ferrari, the young artist who took 
the first prize for sculpture at the Paris 
Salon thb year, . sold hb group, “ a 
Gladiator Playing with a Panther," to 
the municipality for 6,000 francs. It is 
to be oast in bronze and set up in some 
public place.

Oscar, the poetic King of Sweden, has 
written e hook an Free Masonry, in which 
he seeks to defend and support that so
ciety by quotations from the Bible. It is 
not to be published until authorized ver- 
dons in German, Wngli«h French and 
Italian are in readiness.

The danger of transmitting diveetr by 
books has been investigated by the Chicago 
public library directors. They have cor- 
responded with physicians and librarians 
in various parts of the country, but not 
one has ever known of a case of eontagious 
disease having been imported by a book 
from a circulating library,

In the drawing-room of Boughton, the 
London artist, b » lily painted on the nrir- 
ror over the mantel and so charming b it 
in it» decorative effect that one would 
nevre inspect it had been put there by the 
host as a makeshift to hide a huge crack, 
caused by the heaTof a bmp*

Information whioh redôunds to the 
credit of the late Prince Imperial will, it b 
said, be given in the forthcoming memoirs 
of the late Sir A. Panizzi, the librarian of 
the British Museum. The letters were 
written to Panizzi by Prosper Mérimée, 
and will throw valuable light oa tb? inner 
life of the late Court of the l cileries,

A new edition of Prof. Leone Levi’s 
" History of British Commerce” will 
shortly be published, brought down to the 
end of 1878, and illustrated by diagrams 
showing the progress of finance, wealth, 
commerce, and navigation, as well as the 
working of Englbh banking laws in ordi
nary times, and on the occasion of great 
drains and commercial crises.

A London bookseller has published in 
cheap form a pithy little eketch of Lord 
Beaoonsfield, with bright accounts of his 
abuse of O’Connell, Peel and Hume. It 
hae a motto from Artemus Ward, who is 
fast becoming a classic in England. The 
motto b “ He asked me what was my 
prinserpub? *1 haint got enny,’ said 
I; ‘not a prinserpul fine in the Show 
Bizneaa.’ ”

An edition of ** Uncle Tom’s Cabin" is 
in circulation in Paria, accompanied with 
notes in which slavery b declared to be 
not contrary to natural order ; and the as
sertion b made that moat labourers would 
be happier if they were slaves. Where- 
upon Mrs. Stowe says :—*lHe must be a 
bold editor who hope» to neutralize the ef
fect of * Unde Tom’s Cabin’ on those 
labourers who ought to be slaves, by a foot
note."

It has been discovered that Charlotte 
Bronte took her non-de-plame from Mi.. 
Carrer,» lady of literary tastes, who wae 
a patronfesa of the school at Castertou, 
described til “Jane Eyre.” Here b à 

from the repart at thb 
“The pupil» «U appear 

They wear plain straw 
in summer, white frocks 

and nankeen on other days; 
. _ rpk stuff frocks and parole 

doth doeks. For the sake of uniformity, 
therefore, they are required to bring £3 in 
lien of frocks, pelisse, bonnet, tippet and 
frilb."

Of Johnson, Cumberland tells an anec-

enpe of tea, 1 
Mrs. Cumberland to “ round np the num
ber»’’ by making the dozen. “ Madame,” 
he laid, as he teok the cap, “ I mast tell 
you for your comfort you have escaped 
muen better than a certain lady did a while
more than than I ha ve done on yours ;fuHhe 
lady aaked me for no other purpose than to 
make a zany of me, and set me gabbling to 
» pared of people I knew nothing of ; so. 
Madame, I had my revenge on her, for I 
swallowed five-and-twenty cups of her tea, 
and did not treat her with as many words. ” 
—Temple Bar.

A Child Killed by a Wild Beast.
(Prom the Noe Orleans Democrat.)

A shocking tragedy b reported to hare 
occurred near the Forrest place, in St. 
Mary Pariah, on Tuesday evening last. A 
little before dark on that day, it seems, a 
coloured man and woman started to visit a 
neighbour some distance off, and a small 
boy of ten y ears desired to accompany 
them. On being prohibited from doing eo, 
the little fellow waited tin til they bad 
started, when he followed them “ from 
afar off.” The road he had to traverse led 
through a dense forest, near whioh b a 
thick cane-break. When in the road op
posite thb wood, the boy wae heard to 
utter an agonizing cry for help, and on the 
man returning, a part of hb clothing was 
found in the road and a track of blood led 
toward the undergrowth. The man was 
too frightened to enter the forest, but im
mediately secured assistance, and. upon 
entering the woods, a portion of the skele
ton ef the unfortunate child wae found, 
bearing unmistakable eigne of having been 
mangled by the jaws of some powerful car
nivorous animal. It was supposed that » 
panther had ,3one thb horrible work, and 
a number of "the best dogs were put in the 
wood» to hunt it, but no intelligence of the 
chaw hae reached us. As b natural to 
suppose, great excitement prevails in the 
neighbourhood.

Fmrtker Evidence In Regard te toe Merits 
ef er. Thereat' Kclectrie Oil.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eclectric 
Oil ; ana for many nights after retiring, 1 
had te lit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cocgh was eo severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eoleotnc Oü, «eut to Madison Co.. 
N.Ÿ., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken so 
mnch.medicine without benefit, that I had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay -without bring fried. At last 
my wife insisted on my using it, end I wai 
persuaded to do ao. The first doee relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doe* for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, ai I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectric Oil sinoe to many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all .peak highly of itaa a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, a» I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Aethma but yoer Eclectric 
Oil.

Years, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Buualo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware of Imttatioks.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas b on the wrapper, 
and the name» of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents. Northrop* Lyman, Toronto, Oct., 
Proprietors for toe Dominion. 367-eow

US'S
CURRIED EGGS, 

two onions and fry in but! 
carry powder and 

good broth on stock, stew till,'onions i 
tender, add a cup of cream thickei 
arrowroot or rice flour, simmer a fel 
ment», then add eight or ten hard.] 
eggs, cut in slices and heat them ’ 
do not boil.

BOOS ON TOAST.

Cut the bread three-quarters of 
thick, warm through on each aid 
brown nicely ; from a dish of melt 
ter pat a very little upon each slio 
» spoon ; place toast in s covered di 
set in the oven or where it will keep i 
pet a eauce-psn of boiling water o 
stove, break in the eggs, let remain | 
whites are stiff, take up carefully 
spoon and by one on each half 
toast ; put the toast thus crowned 
warm platter and send to table.

B FRIZZLED HAM AND EGGS.

Take bite of either boiled or fried | 
chop fine, and place in skillet pr 
with butter or beef drippings ; ti ' 
to six well-beaten eggs, pour over 1 
when heated through, season we 
pepper and salt ; stir together, coc 
done brown, and turn over without i

OMELET.
Seven eggs beaten separately, 

flour, teaspoon salt, a pint of 
(ere ' general direction* for 
omriet). Hb will make one large i 
or two small ones ; bake twenty

COEN OMELET.

lake six ears corn, grate or 
fcorneb fine, add four eggs, a table 
flour a cup of milk ; season with 
and salt, and bake half an hour.

OMELET.

Beat the yolks and whites of fou 
separately, the whites to a froth ; i 
olferust from a large-sized slice of 
bread, pour just enough sweet milk c 
to moisten it through, rab through a I 
odd to it til» yolks, beating " 
thoroughly ; salt and pepper to I 
little finely chiyped parsely or haml 
be added if desired. Melt a large ■ 
spoon of batter in a clean frying 
it " sputter bat not brown ; whil 
frothed whites very lightly into the T 
bread, etc., pour the whole inti 
omelet pan, and shake gently and 
stantly, but do not stir, loosen’ 
omelet from the edge of the pan 
blunt epoon. Four minutes b 
sufficient time to cook it. Have 
hot platter, and before slipping the 
oat of the pan, turn one-hilf over the] 
like an old-faehioned turn-over, 
enoe.

FUFF OMELET.

Stir into the yolks of six eggs, 
white» of throe beaten very light! 
tablespoon of flour mixed into a 1 
i roam nr milk, with salt and p 
taste ; melt a tablespoon butter in i 
pour in the mixture and set the pan i 
hot oven ; when it thickens, pour 
the remaining whites of egg» well b 
tom it to the oven and let it bake a| 
cate brown. Slip off on large 
eat as aoooas done.

POACHED EGGS.

Break the eggs in hot water and 1 
two minutes, pour off the water, 
the eggs until they are light ; sea 
salt, pepper, and butter ; serve on 
or in sauoe dishes.

Another nutritious and palatable 
poaching b to drop them into the 
milk, and when done soft, pour ii 
a sauce-dish and add a little pep 
salt. To keep them whole end 
drop them in boiling water, or stir 
spoon and drop the egg in the < 
made, and keep stirring till egg b 
Hey can be fried in boiling lard (a ] 
two) in tiie eame way.

PICKLED EGGS.

Pint strong vinegar, half pint cold i 
teaspoon each of cinnamon, allspice,] 
mace ; boil the eggs till very hard and] 
off the shell ; put on the spices tied] 
white muslin bag, in the cold water, | 
and if the water wastes away, add 
so aa to leave a half pint when done ; 
the vinegar, and pour over the eggs,! 
in ae many eggs as the mixture wiScJ 
and when they are used, the same 
for another lot.

RUMBLED EGGS.

X Best up three eggs with two ounces 1 
or washed butter, add a teaspoon of d 
or frieh milk ; put in a saucepan and | 
stirring over the fire for five minut 1 
till it rises ; serve on toast.

SCALLOPED EGGS.
Mix equal parts minoed ham and| 

broad crumbs, season with salt,
and melted butter, adding milk to__
till quite soft ; half fill buttered gem 
or small patty pans with thb mixto 
break an egg carefully upon the 
each, dust with salt and pepper, i 
finely powdered crackers over all, set is 
oven and bake eight minutes. Servq 
mediately.

SCRAMBLED EGGS.

In a deep earthen pie-plate, warm s 
milk, allowing two tablespoons to 
egg (or less, with a large number of e, 
add a bit of butter size walnut, and a 1 
salt and pepper. When nearly to b< 
point drop in the eggs, broken one 
time in a saucer ; with a spoon or 
bladed knife gently cut the eggs, and a— 
the mixture up from the bottom ofl 
plate as it oooka. If it begins to cookl 
and fast at the bottom, move the f 
back instantly, for success depends wH 
on oooking gently and evenly, prop 
being of secondary importance, 
from stove before it has quite all thic 
and continue turning it up from bot™. 
dbh a moment longer. If served ini 
other dish (it keeps warmer ser 
same) have it well heated. The m 
should be in large flakes of mingled 
and yellow, and as delicate as 
custard.

SCRAMBLED EGGS.
Beat eight eggs very light, pn. 

skillet with one tablespoon butter, 
when hot, pour in the eggs, season 
■alt and pepper, stir constantly until i 
and serve hot.

TO JLEEP EGGS.

Put a two-inch layer of salt in 
of stone jar, then a layer of fresh e 
small end down ; then salt, then eggs, 
so on till jar b full, with a layer of sal! 
top ; cover and put in a cool place, but] 
where they will freeze. Or dip the i 
in melted wax, or a weak solution of ; 
or in flax-seed oil each of which rex 
tiie «hell impervious to air. For one’s j 
use the latter b a good method, ke 
the eggs perfectly, but it discolours] 
•belli, and renders them unfit for 

To prepare eggs for winter usé, 
■Doll basket, and place in it about 
®o*n perfectly fresh eggs ; have a 1 
Pot of boiling water on stove. Hoi, 
m*® basket by the handle, let it down i 
•lowly into the water until the egg 
entirely covered by the water : let , 
main in the boiling water an instant (v 
counting ten), then withdraw slowly.

egg* strike the water too sndc- 
toey crack. Having time prepared] 
P*™ them in salt, the small end aown.l 

Another method b aa fallows : Be i 
“Urt they are perfectly freeh. Stid 
P°e®a of stone lime tn two gallons of] 
7?®et. When odd add a pint of salt,] 
IT* *he whole together thoroughly. 
*|*?ng of lime it will destroy tiie 

ruin the whole. When them 
quite clear take a large stone 
half-barrel according to the ql 

to be put down. Put the egge I 
.. ;e*»el small end down ; pack caret 

*08**her, taking care not to cracU
thewk i 8 '"’•h®1 or «eked egg will | 

"hole. This done, pour over f*

/
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LITERATURE AND ART.

Longfellow writee to an inquirer • —
" The • Golden Legend* is founded upon a 
German story of ths Middle Agee, written 
by Hartman ran due Ane.”
, The daughter of the author of “John 
Halifax, Gentleman,*’ Miss Georgians M. 
Craik, is about to publish a novel in three 
volumes, entitled “ Remorse.”

Somebody in Loe Angelos recently, foe 
the benefit of something or other, got up 
“An Evening with our Locel Poets.1* 
The entertainment oosurietsd of an original 
poem by eeoh of the angelic horde, allthe 
produotione being reed to the audience.
; P. W. Joyce, LL.D., has written a 
grammar of the Irish language for the uee 
of schools in Ireland. It is mentioned 
with regret by the London literary papers 
that the Irish language is fast dying ont. 
Societies have been organized fôr its preear. 
ration.

M. Ferrari, the young artist who took 
the first prize for sculpture at the Parie 
Salon this year, sold hie group, “ A 
Gladiator Playing with a Panther,” to 
the municipality for 6,000 franca. it is 
to be oast in bronze and set up in some 
public place.

Oscar, the poetic King of Sweden, bee 
written a bock on Free Masonry, in which 
he seeks to defend and support that so
ciety by quotation» from the Bible. It ia 
not to be published until authorized ver
sions in German, English, French and 
Italian are in readiness.

The danger of transmitting disease by 
books has been investigated by the Chicago 
public library directors. They have cor
responded with physicians mid librarians 
in various pert» of the country, but not . 
one has ever known of a case of contagious 
disease having been imported by e hook 
from a circulating library,

In the drawing-room of Bough ton, the 
London artist, is a lüy painted on the mir
ror over the mantel, and so charming ia it 
in its decorative effect that one would 
never suspect ft had been put these by the 
host as a makeshift to hide a huge era*, 
caused by the heat of a lamp.

Information which redounds to the 
credit of the late Prince Imperial will, it ia 
said, be given in the forthcoming memoirs 
of the late Sir A. Panizzi, the librarian of 
the British Museum. The letters were 
written to Panizzi by Prosper Mérimée, 
and will throw valuable light on the inner 
life of the late Court of the Tuileries.

A new edition of Prof. Leone Levi’s 
'* History of British Commerce” will 
shortly be published, brought down to the 
end of 1878, and illustrated by diagrams 
showing the progress of finance, wealth, 
commerce, and navigation, as well as the 
working of English banking laws in ordi
nary times, and on the occasion of great 
drains and commercial crises.

A London bookseller has published in 
cheap form a pithy little sketch of Lord 
Beaconsfield, with bright accounts of his 
abuse of O’Connell, Peel and Hume. It 
has a motto from Artemus Ward, who ia 
fast becoming a classic in England. The 
motto is He asked me what was my 
prinserpnls! ‘I haint got enny,’ said 
I ; * not a prinserpul. Ime in the Show 
Bizness. ’ ”

An edition of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” ia 
in circulation in Paris, accompanied with 
notes in which slavery is declared to be 
not contrary to natural order ; and the as
sertion is made that moat labourers would 
be happier if they were slave». Where
upon Mrs. Stowe lays :—‘l He must be a 
bold editor who hopes to neutralise the ef
fect of ‘ Unde Tom’s Cabin' on those 
labourera who ought to be slaves, by a foot
note.”

It has been discovered that Charlotte 
Bronte took her non-do-plume from Mise 
Currer,.» lady of literary tastes, who wae 
a patroness of the school at Casterton, 
described in “Jane Eyre." Here ia a 
curious extract from the report of 
school for 1837 :—“The pupils all ajp 
in the same drees. They wear plain i 
cottage bonnet», in summer, white frocks 
on Sunday*, and nankeen on other days ; 
in winter, purple stuff frocks and 
doth cloak». For the sake of 
therefore, they are required to ' 
lieu of frocks, peKsee, bonnet, tippet and 
frills.”

Of Johnson, Cumberland tells an anec
dote which will bear repeating. Sr Joshua 

lynolds having remarked that Johnson 
had drank eleven cups of tea, he requested 
Mrs. Cumberland to “ round up the num
bers’’ by making the dozen. “ Madame,” 
he said, as he took the cup, “ I must tell 
you for your comfort you have escaped 
much better than a certain lady did a while 
ago, upon whose patience I intruded greatly 
more than than I have done on yours ;but the 
lady asked me for no other purpose than to 
make a zany of me, and set me gabbling to 
a parcel of people I knew nothing of ; so, 
Madame, I had my revenge on her, for I 
swallowed five-and-twenty cups of her tea, 
and did not treat her with as many words.” 
—Temple Bar.
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A Child Killed by a Wild Beast.
(From the New Orleans Democrat.)

A shocking tragedy is reported to have 
occurred near the Forreet place, in St. 
Mary Pariah, on Tneeday evening last. A 
little before dark on that day, it seems, a 
coloured man and woman started to visit a 
neighbour some distance off, and a small 
boy of ten years desired to accompany 
them. On being prohibited from doing so, 
the little fellow waited ttntif they had 
started, when he followed them “ from 
afar off." The road he had to traverse led 
through a dense forest, near which ia a 
thick cane-break. When in the road op
posite this wood, the boy wae heard to 
utter an agonizing cry for help, and on the 
man returning, a part of his nlnthieg was 
found in the road and a track of blood led 
toward the undergrowth. The man was 
too frightened to enter the forest, but im
mediately secured assistance, and, upon 
entering the woods, a portion of the skele
ton of the unfortunate child was found, 
bearing unmistakable signs of having been 
mangled by the jaws of some powerful car
nivorous animal. It was supposed that » 
panther had lone this horrible work, and 
a number of the best dogs were put in the 
woods to hunt it, but no intelligenoe of the 
chase has reached us. As is natural to 
suppose, great excitement prevail» in the 
neighbourhood.

•f »r. Itssu_____________
Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y.,

March 26; 1879.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 

write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eclectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 

your Eclectric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
Y., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken SO 

much.medicine without benefit, that J had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay ■without being tried. At Isa* 
my wife insisted on my using it, and I was 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all. which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectric Oil since to many friend» who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all .peak highly of itaa a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, a» I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but yosw Eclectric 
Oil.

Yeurs, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Bw,alo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware or Imtatioib.—Ask foe Dr- 

Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the egna- 
ture of S. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 28 
cent». Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietori for tne Dominion. 367-sow

CURRIED BOOS.
Slice two onions and try in butter, add 

, tablespoon curry powder and one pint 
good broth on stock, stew till onions are quite 
tender, add a cup of cream thickened with 
arrowroot or rice flour, simmer a few mo
menta, then add eight or ten hard-boiled 
eggs, cut in slices and heat them well, but 

■ do not boil
BOOS ON TOAST.

Cut the bread three-quarters of an inch 
thick, warm through on each aide end 
brown nicely ; from e dish of melted but- 
ter put a very little upon eeoh slice with 
i spoon ; piece toast in » covered dish and 
set in the oven or where it will keep warm; 
put » sauce-pan of boiling water on the 
stove, break in the eggs, let remain until 
white» are stiff take up carefully with a 
spoon and lay one on each half slice of 
toast ; nut the toeet thus crowned on 
warm platter and send to table.

FRIZZLED BAM AND BOOS.
Take bits of either boiled or fried ham. 

chop fine, and place in skillet prepared 
with butter or beef drippings ; take four 
to six well-beaten eggs, pour over has», and 
when bested through, season well with 
pepper end salt; stir together, cook until 
done brown, and turn over without stirring.

Seven eggs beeten separately, teaspoon
floor, teaspoon salt, a pint of warm milk 
(see general direction» for making an 
omelet). This will make one Urge omelet 
or two small ossee ; bake twenty minutes.

00BN OMELET.
Take six ears corn, grate or cut the 

kernels fine, add four eggs, a tablespoon of 
floor, » cup of milk ; season with pepper 
and salt, and bake half an hour.

OM1LZT.
Beat the yolks end whites of four eggs 

separately, the whites to a froth ; remove 
allcrust from s large-sized slice of white 
bread, pour just enough sweet milk over it 
to moisten it through, rub through » sieve, 
add to it the yolks, beating all very 
thoroughly ; salt and pepper to taste. A 
little finely chopped peraely or ham may 
be added if desired. Melt a large table
spoon of butter in a clean frying pan ; let 
it “ sputter but not brown ; whip the 
frothed whites very lightly into the yolks, 
bread, etc., pour the whole into the 
omelet pan, and shake gently and con
stantly, but do not stir, loosening the 
omelet from the edge of the pan with » 
blunt spoon. Four minutes is generally 
sufficient time to cook it. Have reedy » 
hot platter, end before slipping the omelet 
out of the pen, turn one-half over the ether 
like an old-fashioned turn-over. Serve at 
once.

PUFF OMELET.
Stir into the yolks of six eggs, and the 

whitee of three beaten very light, one 
tablespoon of flour mixed into a teacup of 
cream or milk, with asdt and pepper to 
taste ; melt a tablespoon butter in a pen, 
pour in the mixture and set the pan into » 
hot oven ; when it thick mu, pour over it 
the remaining whitee of eggs well beat, re
turn it to the oven and let it bake e deli
cate brown. Slip off on large plate and 
est as soon as dona.

POACHED BOOS.
Break the eggs in hot water and boil for 

two minutes, pour off the water, and beet 
the eggs until they are light ; season with 
salt, pepper, and butter ; serve on toast, 
or in sauoe dishes.

Another nutritious and palatable way of 
poaching ia to drop them into the boiling 
milk, and when done soft, pour into » 
i sauce-dish and add a little pepper and 
salt To keep them whole and round, 
drop them in boiling water, or stir with a 
spoon and drop the egg in the eddy thus 
made, and keep stirring till egg ia cooked. 
They can be fried in boiling Ed (a pint or 
two) in the «une way.

PICKLED BOOS.
Pint strong vinegar, half pint eold water, 

teaspoon each of cinnamon, allspice, and 
mace ; boil the eggs till very hard and take 
off the shell ; put on the spioes tied in » 
white muslin hag, in the cold water, boil, 
snd if the water wastes away, add enough 
so is to leave a half pint when done ; add 
the vinegar, and pour over the eggs, put 
in ss many eggs as the mixture wtil cover, 
sad when they are used, the same will do 
for another lot.

RUMBLED egos.
Beat up three eggs with two ounces fresh 

w washed batter, add a teaspoon of cream 
or fresh milk ; put in a saucepan and keep 
stirring over the fire for five minutes, or 
till it rises ; serve on toast.

SCALLOPED BOOS.
Mix equal parts minoed ham and fine 

bread crumbs, season with salt, pepper, 
and melted butter, adding milk to moisten 
till quite soft ; half fill buttered gem pans 
or small patty pana with this mixture, and 
break an egg carefully upon the top of 
each, dust with salt and pepper, sprinkle 
finely powdered crmokeraover all, set in the 
oven and bake eight minutes. Serve im
mediately.

SCRAMBLED EGOS.
In » deep earthen pie-plate, warm sweet 

milk, allowing two tablespoon» to each 
egg (or lees, with a large number of eggs), 
add a bit of butter sise walnut, and a little 
salt and pepper. When nearly to bojling 
point drop in the eggs, broken one at » 
time in » sauoer ; with » spoon or thin- 
bladed knife gently ont the eggs, snd scrape 
the mixture up from the bottom of the 
plate as it cooks. If it begins to cook dry 
tod fast at the bottom, move the dish 
tack instantly, for success depends wholly 
on cooking gently and evenly, proportion» 
being of secondary importance. Take 
from stove before it has quite all thickened, 
tod continue turning it up from bottom of 
dish a moment longer. If served in an
other dish (it keeps warmer served in 
same) have it well heated. The mixture 
should be in large flakes of mingled white 
•nd yellow, end as delicate aa baked 
custard.

SCRAMBLED EGOS.
Beat eight eggi very light, prepare 

skillet with one tablespoon butter, and 
when hot, pour in the eggs, season with 
salt and pepper, stir constantly until dime 
and serve not.

TO fJEEP EGGS.
Put a two-inch layer of salt in bottom 

of stone jar, then a layer of fresh eggs, 
•mall end down ; then salt, then eggs, and 
•o on till jar ia full, with a layer of assit at 
top ; cover and put in a cool place, but not 
where they will freeze. Or dip the eggs 
in melted wax, or » weak solution of gum, 
or in flax-seed oil, each of which reniera 
the shell impervious to air. For one’s own 
“*e the latter ia a good method, keeping 
the eggs perfectly, but it discolours the 
•hells, and renders them unfit for market.

To prepare eggs for winter use, take a 
•msll basket, and place in it about one 
dozen perfectly fresh eggs ; have a large 
pot of boiling water on stove. Holding 

basket by the handle, let it down very 
•lowly into the water until the eggs are 
entirely covered by the water : let it ra- 
®«in in the boiling water an instant (while 
counting ten), then withdraw slowly. If 
™e eggs strike the water too suddenly 
toey crack. Having thus prepared all, 
Pack them ia salt, the small end down.

Another method is as fallows : Be very 
tore they are perfectly froeh. Slake a 
Pound of stone lime tn two gallons of pure 
**ter. When cold add » pint of salt, and 
•tir the whole together thoroughly. If too 
•trong of lime it will destroy the egg-shell 

^to the whole. When the mixture is 
wttled quite clear take a large stone pot, 
t,-8’ °r half-barrel, according to the quan- 

y to be put down. Put the eggs into 
-1 ® v”eeli «mall end down ; peick carefully 
•hell ‘ taking care not to crack the,■ „ . Vne broken or cracked egg will ruin 

whole. This done, pour over them the

dear lime-water without disturbing the
•eduneot Poor in carefully so as not to 
wrab the eggs out of place. Be sure that 
they are mors than covered, and lest, by 
Jjf fiwtting m while the liquid is poured on, 
they may not be thoroughly submerged, it 
}■ troll te wait a few minutes till no 
bubbles rue to the surfeoc, and then pour 
on more lime-water if neoeeeary. Then 
dose tile jar doeely, and do not disturb 
them tiU needed.

WOMAN’S WATS.

A twelve-year-old girl plays the oornet 
in South Church, Pittsfield, Mass.

A New York lady has offered $600 re- 
ward for the return of » pet rat. She says 
■he cannot sleep till she has another pet 
rat, end is hunting the city through for 
one.

“Yes,” he cried, passionately, “I 
love yon so true, so true—” “Never 
mind, darling," said she, artlessly, “ PU 
have my trousseau ordered at once."— 
Boston Transcript.

■ The ladies of Vienna have formed » 
house-keeping union, and have established 
a co-operative shop, a free registry for 
women seeking employment, and an ex
change for women’s work.

A pretty girl graduate of Philadelphia, 
who reiki » thrilling eeeay, “ How to get 
along in life,” when she graduated last 
summer, is getting along nobly. She ia 
now the mother of triplets.

A well-patronised and novel oompeny 
bee been organised in New York, which 
furniahee, on application by ladies, tem-, 
porary eeoorts to places of amusements, or 
wherever an eeeert is needed.

At the marriage of Lord Durham's 
second son, eight of the eleven bridesmaids 
were the bride’s sisters. Hie father-in- 
law would doubtless be glad to "give" 
the rest of his daughters away.

A writer on archery says t—“ A lady 
11 *h the field» or on unfre- 

• well protected if she ia an 
for a good bow will put an 

arrow through the stoutest tramp."
A Boston woman has kept » full-grown 

lion and lioness as pete in her house for 
some time, but now the polioe commis
sioners propose to remove them from the 
mty is too dangerous to be at large.

Some men are often heard to declare that 
they oonnot enjoy the society of women be- 
oaose they are so frivolous. They should 
recall Michelet’» doctrine, "The folly of 
women ia bom of the stupidity of men."

A Michigan lady ia “ amused at the ar
gumente pro and oon, allowing the men to 
•moke in the house. Now, I never saw a 
man who did not smoke in hie own house, 
if he pleased, so I presume the women ali 
allow it”

Fat cook (with unoonecious blushes to the 
lady who want» to engage her) “ As to 
there bein’ ne followers allowed, mum, you 
might recollect ss you’ve been single your
self ; and a girl as is rayther showy in 
figure can’t well help ’em oomin’ about"

Alida Pratt, a Hudson (Mich.) school 
ma'am, ia so conscientious that she recently 
called on the director of the school district 
where she first taught six years ego, and 
wanted him to take back her pay for that 
time, because she did not think that she 
earned the money.

In London Uvea a professional jockey 
who ia an English woman. Being poor, and 
having a love of animal» and out-door life, 
she drifted into this. She has groat physical 
courage, and rides horses that men dare 
not mount. She ia modest, intelligent and 
womanly, and has a reputation above re
proach.

A Cleveland lady who has lately peaaed 
a few week» in Paria always refers to her 
kitchen girl as her “ fille de cuisine." Her 
son will insist on referring to the worthy 
domestic as “our pot rasai*,” much to 
his mother's horror -but he hasn’t had the 
benefit of » fortnight in “ Parse."—Cleve
land Voice.

A Massachusetts woman was so jealous 
at her husband's first wife that when he died 
she refused to allow him So bwVSHed beside 
her. She remarked to the undhrtak* at 
the funeral, “ I ain’t e-gotn’ to have that 
woman a-leanin’ on Jim’s arm at the resur
rection-day, if I ean help it, you bet."— 
Andrews' Baser.

An Ohio lady writes to the New York 
Evening Poet-.—“I agree with ‘B.’ when 
she says that darning stockings and mend
ing clothee are of mere importance than 
fancy work, although I am not averae to 
fancy work, but I love to darn stockings, 
not simply pulling the holes together, But 
making laceiwork of them." P “

An impromptu mock-auction sale of
oman waa amusing and profitable, at first, 

in a Wisconsin church fair. The young 
bid tiberally for the attractive girls, 

and it waa aU very funny indeed until a 
homely but influential sister was pnt up. 
The auctioneer wae compelled to knock her 
down for 25 cents, and ahe waa so angry 
that she put on her things and want home.

Miss Susan King ia a Maine woman, who 
has amassed a fortune of half a million of 
dollar! by the sale of tripe in the city of 
Boston. That wae her foundation stone 
to fortune ; investing the money derived 
from this in real estate in New Yerk, ahe 
has gradually but surely built up a Urge 
business. She wae a poor girl and made 
this by her own clear brain and individual 
exertions.

A lovely young lady, at the time when 
belles in Glasgow were scarcer than they 
are now, was talking with » gentleman 
from a distance about that' city and its 
Bavettes. The conversation turned upon 
balls and th* attondanoe at them, when the

At a dance-party the other evening, 
Nelly, affecting a H-Jightful waltz, being, 
of course, very warm, nor partner devoted 
himself to cooling her off. Turning around 
and facing him, she asked, “ Why am I 
like a certain animal in a menagerie?" 
" He didn't know," he said. “ Why, I'm 
a Nelly-fanned," she said. He immediately 
aaked for the position of keeper, and their
engagement has since been announced._
Salem Sunbeam.

Mias Green and Mr. Neemier stood at 
the ohanoel rail in a Roman Catholic church 
at Delphoe, Ohio, in the presence of a large 
wedding assembly. The marriage service 
was smoothly performed to the point where 
Miss Green was ssked if she would take 
Mr. Neemier to be her husband. “No, I 
will not,” she responded. The priest 
thought she "was confused, and put the 
question again, whereupon she declared 
that she changed her mind, but would give 
no explanation. Of course the ceremony 
was not concluded.

A female representative of Erie, with a 
market basket on her arm, paused at the 
counter of an era merchant, and titer 
pricing some of Us stock, asked if they 
were good. “They’re nothing else," 
answered the man blandly. Then she 
rolled out a dozen or two of them, took 
up one, broke it and threw it away, then 
another and another. “What do you 
mean!” exclaimed^the astonished dealer, 
arresting her in tffe act of smashing the 
last egg. “Mane I" she said, “didn't yez 
tell me they were good ? Bad luck to ye, 
then, how should I know it tintera I be 
after thryin’ thim ?”

It is sot every one who possesses the art 
of selling trifle» at bazaars for big prices. 
But at a bazaar held under very exalted 
petroorae, » few days ago, somebody hit 
upon what is very rarely to be met with at 
a bazaar, and that is s new ideas. Of oouree 
Mrs. Langtry wae there, and in a very 
short time had sold off all the oontents of 
her stall It waa at this criai» that the 
new idea asserted itself, end it was an
nounced that anyone who wished to be pre
sented to the reigning beauty might claim 
that distinction for a sovereign. It was a 
complete hit. Dozens of people had the 
honour of being introduced, end the friends 
of the charity received large contributions 
from persons who may now truthfulfo boast 
that they know Mrs. Langtry.—Mayfair.
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AGRICULTURAL.
DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS.

SPANISH.
Unlike almost all other varieties, there 

reaUy appears rame reason for believing 
that this breed of fowls did originate, or at 
all events come to us, from Spain. It has, 
however, been long known and valued by 
amateurs in this country, and perhaps 
no other iira generally popular. This is 
no doubt partly owing to their truly aristo
cratic and haughty appearance, but no lees 
also to their nunWWlargV white eggT 
which ekoeed in weight those of any other 
breed, exeept the lately introduced La 
Flèche, and are always sought after for 
the breakfast-tabler

Of all the varieties of this bread now 
known, the white-faced Black Spanish is 
by far the moat important, and the only 
one lot which a special olsra is reserved at 
moat poultry exhibitions ; all others hav
ing to be shown in the claw " for any 
other variety.” Of this truly beautiful 
breed the following description has been 
given us, and subsequently most carefully 
revised by Mr. H. Lane, of Bristol, well

similar period
" The general oemage of Spanish fowls 

is of great importance. The rack especi
ally should carry himself very stately end 
upright, the breast well projecting, and 
the tail standing well up, but not Denied 
forward»» in some birds. The sickle 
feathers should be perfect and fully de- 
veloped, end the whole plumage e 
jet black, with gteray reflections in 

hi The hen should ~ 
our, but is much 

white or speckled feathers, 
then ooour, ere fetal faults.

The legs ehonld-be blue or dark lead- 
colour ; any approach to whit» is decidedly 
bed. The legs in both sexes are long, but 
the fort should be nevertheless plump and 
heavy. I cssuider a good oook for exhibi
tion ought not to weigh and* seven 
pound», the hen a pound lew ; and I have 
had several excellent cocks which weighed 
eight pounds each. All Spanish fowls in 
really good condition are heavier than they 
appear to be.

“ The oomb must be very 
sexes, end of a bright ve 
That of the hen should fell completely over 
on one side, but the rack's oomb must be 
perfectly upright, the slightest approach to 
falling over being fatal to him at a good 
show. The indentations also must be 
regular and even, end the whole oomb, 
though very large, quite free from any ap
pearance. of ooarranera. Any sign of a 
twist in front is a great fault.

“ The most important point, however, ia 
the white face. This should extend ss 
high as possible over the eye, end be as 
wide end deep as possible, At the top, it 
should be nearly arched in shspe, ap
proaching the bottom of the oomb as 
nearly as possible, and reaching sideways 
to the ear-lobes and wattle», meeting also 
under the throat In texture the face 
ought to be aa flue and smooth as possible. 
The ears are large and pendulous, and 
should be as white as the faoe. Any fowl 
with red specks in the face has not the 
slightest chance.

“ With regard to Spanish fowls as layers, 
the pullets will generally lay when aix 
month» old, and I seldom get leas than 
five or six eggs a week from eeoh. My 
houae ia wanned, which has, of courra, 
rame influence oo s breed ra delicate ; but 
with this artificial aid, I find my pullets 
lay throughout the winter, as above.

" The great thing with the ohiekena is 
to keep them out of the damp. They 
raaroely ever get roup : but if not kept 
dry die away rapidly, no one knows how. 
They ought not, therefore, as a rule, to 
be hatched very early in the year, and one 
cock ought not to be allowed more than 
three hens, aa the egga are leas fertile'than 
those of most oth* breeds.”

The following additional remarks on this 
fowl are compiled from information fur
nished us by venous amateurs.

Spradsh are judged most of all by the 
quantity and quality of the “ face." If 
toil be rough and “ warty" ra aa to hinder 
the sight of the bird, or have any decided 
red mark, especially above the eye, * be 
much disfigured in the same region by 
feathers, toe bird haie little chanoe. Such 
feathers are often pulled out, but if thus 
“ trimmed” a pen ought always to be die- 
qualified. though it ia almost universally 
done by exhibitor».

Like all other black fowls, coloured or 
even white feathers will occasionally hap
pen. Such bird» are hopeless to exhibit, 
and decidedly bad to breed from.

That the oomb of the oook should be 
absolutely erect is most important, end 
many breeders, to secure this, place light 
wireframes, or “ oages," over them, as 
soon as sufficiently developed to hold the 

' wire in place : the oombe are thus grown 
straight, like encumbers ! But there will 
rarely be need for this, if the breeding 
stock be of good constitution. The hens 
selected for breeding should therefore be 
carefully ohoeen with grad thick oombe, 
which spring up with rame arch before 
they fall over the aide of the head. Hens 
with combs that fall dead ov* will rarely 
breed strong, oombed cockerels. The 
The oomb of kith sexes should, however, 
get thin at the edge, or it will appear 
heavy and clumsy.

Mr. Lane has alluded to the delicacy of 
the ehickees. Daring feathering, which 
is in this breed a very alow process, they 
require special eare and most generous 
diet, or few will be reared. When full
grown, however, they ere » tolerably hardy 
fowl altogether, but alwayi suffer much in 
moulting, and during very raid or damp 
weather.

In no breed ia purity of race of ra mnoh 
importance as in this ; and in introducing 
a fresh oook it is especially needful to see 
that both his appearance and his pedigree 
are quite satisfactory. One of the eminent 
breeders in England informed us a few 
months since that all his chickens of the 
season had been ruined by the introduction 
of a fresh cock, whose faoe when pur
chased appeared perfectly white, but who 
had imported more or less red into every 
chicken hatched from him. There cun be 
no doubt, however, that too close inter, 
breeding has greatly injured the Spanish 
fowl, and that both size, constitution, and 
prolificacy have been sacrificed to the 
white face alone. Suoh a result ia to be 
regretted ; and it is now becoming gener
ally acknowledged and deplored, we may 
hope that it ii not yet too late to get beck 
some of the size and hardihood of the 
Spanish fowl aa formerly known.

The other principal varieties of Spanish 
are—the Minorca, or Red-faoed Black ; 
the White ; the Bine, or Andalusian ; and 
the Anoona. Grey, or Mottled breed.

Minorca.—This breed resembles in oomb, 
ears, shape, and oolonr of plumage, the 
white-faced breed, but considerably sur
passes it in size ; end, on »n average, we 
consider the oomb more largely developed ; 
the legs ere also shorter. A good cock 
ought to weigh from eight to nine pounds. 
It is the beet lay* of all* the Spanish 
breeds, and the chickens are tolerably 
hardy. It ia a great favourite in the West 
of England, and deserves to be more widely 
cultivated, aa it far surpaie* the preceding 
in everything except the white faoe. Pria* 
are now and then offered to Minorca», and, 
on one or two occasion», we have known 
them allowed to take honours in the gen
eral “ Black Spanish " class ; bat usually 
they are quite overlooked by poultry 
judges.

We thing it would be weU worth while 
to try the effect of throwing a cross of this 
breed into its more aristocratic relative. 
The hen shonld be selected tor the cross, of 
course—-not only to avoid the risk of con
taminating a whole strain by the experi
ment, but because it is chiefly size and con
stitution that are wanted, while the red 
faoe must be as speedily as possible “ bred 
out" again. Let a fine Minorca hen, there- 
fore, be put with a good white-faced cook, 
and her eggs carefully kept apart. When 
hatched, let one or two of the pullets only 
which show most size and constitution be 
again reserved, and mated with another

good oook of a different family and w on. 
We have never seen the experiment tried, 
but believe e few years of this system 
would breed good white-faced bird», far 
superior in size and stamina to any of the 
exiatfog strain».

White.—This breed should have a red 
faoe and white ears, as in the Min
orca, which it also resembles in 
size, shape, and general qualities. 
The plumage, however, ia snow-white, with
out a single stain. AU black fowl» oc
casionally throw white ohiokens, and no 
doubt toe white breed was thus acci
dentally originated.

Straw-colour in the rack, « stains of 
red in tke eats, ere the moat common faults 
in this variety.

Andalusian.—This must be considered 
a truly useful and handsome fowl, bring, 
according to general testimony, the hardiest 
of ell the Spanish breeds. The plumage is 
elety blue, in many specimens slightly 
laced with a darker shade, but the neck 
hack lee and tail feathers ere glossy black, 
and harmonize very richly with the rest. 
Bars white end fora red, as in the Min
ore». Unlike oth* Spanish chiceene, these 
are very hardy, and feather rapidly and 
well* which gives them a greet advantage. 
This breed appear» each ye* to increase 
the number of its admirers, end may very 
probably attain in time to a distinct class 
of iterant,

Anoonas.—Mottled aU over, * what ia 
called “ cuckoo" oolonr and look rath* 
pretty. In aU oth* point» they resemble 
Minorca», being, however, of » smell*

The so-called “ Columbian" fowl is 
evidently » cross between a Spanish rack 
and Malay hen, bat would be weU worth 
establishing as » distinct breed. The Mack 
plumage is of extraordinary lustre, whilst 
the bird is of e great size end hardihood, 
exoeUent for the table, and the hen a 
moat prolific layer, the egga being also pro
bably the largest known. Even as a crow, 
such fowls are weU worth keeping; and 
there can be no doubt that » well-estab
lished breed oomtuning these qualities would 
soon become » favourite.

Spanish fowls of any kind are very little 
subject to roup, et least in any marked or 
■peaifio form ; but suffer exceedingly 
from raid or wet. Severe frost especially 
often attacks the comb end wattles, and 
if toe bird in this state be not attended 
to, it wUl be disfigured for life. The 
prop* treatment ia to rub the affected 
parte with anew or cold water, exactly as in 
the human subject, but not on any ac
count to take the frost-bitten bird into a 
warm room until reoovered. The fowls are 
also very long ov* their moult, and need 
special care and nourishing food at this 
seaeocl

They are also liable to a peculiar diseas 
called “ black rot." The symptoms are a 
blackening of the oomb, swelling of the 
legs and feet, and general westing of the 
system. It can only De cured in the earli* 
•tegee by frequent doe* of castor oil, to

the out grass, but in the conserving influ- 
enwof the clover roots, their physical 
action, and oth* beneficial effect» on suc
ceeding crops.

A sample of •• perfectly sweet milk,” 
bottled two months previously, without 
condensation or addition of antiseptic, or 
eng*, puzzled the _ publie somewhat at the

ohemiat.
A atop made of corn and oats, ground in 

about equal parte, with a little oil meal 
added, makes the bast. food for the raw 
while sucking, to increase the flow of milk; 
tod this, with olov* pasture and plenty of 
soaked com during the summer, will pro
mote a rapid and healthy growth of the 
Pig»-

That the quality of hay is very material 
ly dependent on toe time of catting ia well 
known to experienced farmers. The longer 
grass is left «tending after it has blossomed 
the greater ia the increew of indigestible 
woody fibre, and the greeter the diminu
tion of wluble nutritive constituents in the 
hay which it yields, snd precisely the same 
remarks apply to the elovro crop.

About the first days of June potato huge 
invaded 8tan stead end Magog, P. Q., m 
immenss swarm», coming from toe west, 
tod flying not very high m the air towards 
the east, night upon flight, rank upon rank, 
extending apparently in line the entire 
length of Lake Memphremagog, which they 
had to crow in order to keep, ae it ia raid 
they do, » straightforward roar* east
ward. The noise of their wings wae plain
ly heard, like the sound of bees swarming, 
tod they were in such numbers that they 
darkened the air. Vast number» fell into 
the lake and were drowned. «.

Now that the subject ia up, we will quote 
from the editor of toe Sun, who say» the 
idea that water heated to » few degrees be
low the boiling point is a most excellent 
insecticide appears to be gaining favonr 
among those who have given it s trial. We 
tried it many years rinoe, end found that 
few of the small* insects which infest 
plants would live long when sprinkled with 
wet* at a temperature of from 140 to 160 
degrees Fahrenheit ; at this temperature it 
was not injurions te the leavw of ordinary 
garden vegetables. There ia but little room 
to doubt that in toe ne* future our farmers 
and gardeners will learn how to control the 
insect world, Without incurring any great 
expense in material or labour.

An East Haven farmer thinks he has hit 
upon an effectual method of keeping crows 
ont of his field. Explode several packs of 
Chinera crackers, be says, in the cornfield 
and the birds will not moles* toe shoots. 
The reason is, their dislike of the smell of 
powder, and ae exploded crackers retain 
the went for a long while they are effica
cious for a considerable period. A farm* 
in Holden, being mura annoyed with 
crows polling up his corn, placed a large

A.
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keep up purging ; at the same time giving 
freely strong ale or other stimulants, with 
warm and nourishing food.

Anoth* singular disease occasionally oc
curring in thie fowl has never, we believe, 
had any name given to it ; bnt the symp
tom is the occurrence, in rapid succession, 
of bladders und* the skin, which contain, 
howevM, nothing but air. We believe the 
«use to be debility ; at least, nourishing 
and stimulating food, pricking each vesicle 
ae it rises, will generally effect » cure.

The ment of Spanish fowls is their pro
duction of force white eggs, which are laid 
in great abundance in moderate wrath*. 
They ere also ef very good quality ss table- 
birds. But they cannot be called good 
winter-layers, unless with the aid of arti
ficial heat ; and their delicacy ef constitu
tion is » great drawback to their otherwise 
many merit». We believe, howev*. that 
fanciers have this point much in their own 
heads ; and, even m spite of such » serious 
fault, wherever large egga are valued or 
desired, the Spanish wilfalwaya be regard
ed ae a most useful and profitable fowl— 
the Minorca being the beet regarded from 
this point.

Ae » “fancy" fowl we believe the 
“ white-farad ” variety to be the moat 
profitable of any, aa gted stock are always 
saleable »t high priera, and eut ef » dozen 
good eggs there ere almost invariably a 
larger proportion of ohiekena fit for exhi
bition than can be reckoned upon in any 
oth* breed we are acquainted with.

For two * three weeks before exhibition, 
Spanish fowls should be allowed aa much 
meal as they like to eat. The day before

g off, the legs should be carefully 
i, and also the oomb, wattles, andwashi

faoe ; dryiqg the latter carefully with a 
soft towel. The face will probably get 
rather red under this treatment, and if ra, 
the bird most be put for toe night in a 
warm room, kept perfectly dark, which 
will make all right again. The hamper 
shonld also be carefully lined, that the 
bird» may not take cold, tod the top 
should be high enough to avoid dang* of 
injury to the oombe.

To send fowls of this breed to winter 
shows in a basket not lined, is in severe 
weathw almost certain death.

The cost of commission, handling and 
ocean freight on dressed beef sent to Eng
lish markets is 2| cents per pound.

Sand for Cows.—In Holland, where 
•and is more plentiful and cheap* than 
hay, it is used for bedding raws.

The popularity of American cheese in 
England bra excited the fears of the Swiaa, 
who fe* that their famous produotione in 
this line will be crowded out of that mar-
ket.

My past ye*'s experience just confirms 
what I have always thought : that if you 
do not kill weed» at the right time—that 
ia, when young—you will have to spend a 
greet deal more time and money then you 
ought even for experiments.

Danger of Eating Cucumbers.—Dr. 
Leidy, of Philadelphia, has discovered that 
cucumbers ere liable to be infested with 
tape-worm. At a meeting of the Academy 
of Science he exhibited » specimen of tape
worm taken from the inode of » large 
encumber.

It has been found in England, from re
peated trials, that it takes 100 lbs. of tur
nips to make one pound of mutton, when 
the turnips are fed in aheda under favour
able conditions ; but fed in the open air it 
will take 160 lbs. to produce the same quan
tity. Here ia another argument in favour 
of «belter for domestic animal».—American 
Cultivator.

Clover.—The writer of Wanahaken 
Farm Notes says : Whenever we seed down 
we shall ose twelve pounds of clover seed 
to the acre, along with the grass seed, with 
the expectation of the reward—sot only in

rf*rr *
"Take Mm by de horns, Johnny, and (row him on his back !"

umbrella in his field in order to frighten" 
them away. Imagine hie surprise one wetthem away. Imagine his surprise one wet 
day in finding a good flock seeking shelter 
und* it from the rain. The umbrella ia 
now used for anoth* purpose.

tn Bretagne, France, horses are fed on 
parsnips instead of oats, and no complaints 
are made aa to falling off in condition. M. 
Le Bian feed» his carnage hors* exclusively 
on parsnips, and the animals that he now 
exhibits in Paris are snp*b. He siq* 
each horse forty pounds of the roots daily, 
distributed in three feeds ; the expense of 
cultivating one hundred weight of parsnips 
is twenty cents. Large quantities of 
“ parsnip-fed pork " are made by the 
thrifty farmers of the Channel Islands, and 
» writer, speaking from a whole season’» 
experience, states that though lose firm 
than that fattened on barley, the meat ia 
definitely sweeter and more delicate in 
flavour. He also recommends this useful 
root tor cattle and human kind.

Some years ago, says the Hertford Post, 
one of our ci tisons bought and set out some 
thrifty young apple trow. On one of them 
he neglected to remove the wooden label 
which wae attached to one of the limbs by 
» rapper wire. Two years let* he found 
that the oopp* wire wae entirely imbed
ded and ont of sight in the berk of the tree, 
and that ye* the limb waa ra heavily 
loaded with apples that he wae obliged to 
prop it up, while there wee not e blossom 
or apple on any oth* limb. Last yea 
of our neighbours, when his apple
were in foil blossom, carefully girdled____
limbe <m several trees, end the blossoms 
produced no fruit on the limbe tous treat
ed ; but this ye* those limbs have blos
somed full, and no blossoms on the limbs 
that bore last year. Pomologists may 
profit by further experiments in that di
rection.

■e* one 
trees

that, for the last five years, he has not lost 
a melon or cucumber vine or a cabbage 
plant from insecte. His remedy is so sim
ple a one that many will look upon it with 
indifference. It would not, perhaps, be 
easy or practicable upon Urge farms, bnt 
might be of great value in small gardens. 
Here is the remedy :—Get a barrel with a 
few gallons of gas tar in it ; pour water on 
the tar ; always have it ready when need
ed, end when bugs appear give them a 
liberal drink of t* water from the garden 
sprinkler or otherwise, end if the rain 
washes it off and they return, repeat the 
doee. It will also destroy the Colorado 
potato beetle and frighten the old long 
potato bug worse than a thrashing with a 
brush. Five years ago thie summ* both 
kinds appeared on my late potatoes, and I 
watered with the ter water. The next day 
all Colorado» that had not been well pro
tected from the sprinkling were deed, 
and the other», though their name wee 
legion, were all gone, and I have never 
seen one of them on the form einoe.

A Brave Highland Laddie.—A very 
sad ease happened recently. As e Seventy- 
second man wee cleaning his rifle aft* 
returning from picket duty, it suddenly 
went off and shot a comrade, who was 
looking at him, through toe stomach. The 
poor fellow lingered some twenty-four 
nonrs before he died. The unfortunate 
man who had been the innoeent cense of 
this catastrophe almost went out of his 
mind, nor would he leave the aide of the 
wounded man for a minute. A short time 
before he breathed hie last, the dying sol
di* sent for the captain of his oompeny, 
and whispered to him “ to be sure that Bill 
came to no harm, aa it waa quite ad ac
cident.” 1 call it true noble-mindedness, 
the evincing snoh forgiveness end fore
thought in suoh terrible 
bay Gazette.

moments .-Bom-

THE RICHMOND MURDER.

The Crime fer whleh Catharine Webster 
has been hehasM to Benth.

A day or two ago the cable informed us 
that Catharine Webster, an Iriah servant 
girl, had been found guilty of murdering 
her mistress, a Mrs. Thomas, at Richmond, 
and had been sentenced to death. It will 
be remembered that (the cablegram stated 
that it had been ascertained that Mrs. 
Thomas’ body was boiled and thrown into 
the Thames, and that toe heed of the mur- 
dered women wae destroyed by burning. 
Following are the particules» of the crime :—

The woman Catharine Webb, now wiled 
5e*® Webster, wae arrested in Ireland on 
M*oh 28, tor the mord*, ne* Richmond, 
of h* mistress, Mrs. Thornes, fragments of 
whoee body, wrapped in pep* and placed 
m «small pine box, were found floetingin 
the Them* ne* Bernes Terrera, Barnes, 
to March 6, was arraigned at Richmond, 
April 1, for preliminary examination. Ac- 

her statement to the detectives, 
Mrs. Thomas was murdered by » man 
named Church while she was temporarily 
absent. On her return to the house, Church, 
by threats, compelled h* to silence tod to 
help him in disposing of the body and in 
removing the valuables. Everything ex
cept the furniture had been taken away 
from the houae, and they had a waggon at 
the do* to take away the furniture also, 
when the landlady reeding next door inter
fered end inquired where Mrs. Thomas wee. 
Thereupon Webster decamped to Ireland, 
agreeing with Church that toey would go to 
America togeth* as soon as he waa reedy. 
Church is the keep* of a be* house at Ham - 
mersmith, a man cl family, and heretofore of 
grad charset*. Prior to his arrest, which 
waa effected aft* Webster’s statement, he 
had given the police all the aid and in
formation he poraeased about Webster’s 
behaviour and Whereabouts. The circum- 
ettoora under which Webster made away 
with the body of Mrs. Thomas indicated 
that her charge against Church wae partly 
or wholly false. Subsequent examination, 
after remand, led to the releew of Church, 
and s grand jury returned » true bill 
against the woman Webb or Webster. 
Hot case came np ra Wednesday last 
(Jnly 2nd) before Justice Denman. The 
depositions were sent to this Judge in the 
letter pert of June, rad special arrange
ments were made for trying the case. 
The prosecution was conducted by the 
Solicitor-General, Mr. Poland, and Mr. A. 
L. Smith, bnt it appear» that no special 
counsel was retained to defend the pris-

See That My Grave’s Kept 
Green.

Victoria, Texas, July 8.—A dreadful 
tragedy has occurred here. Mis» Maud 
Croslaad, one ef the meet beautiful young 
ladies of Indianola, aged nineteen, while 
visiting he relative, Mrs. E. E. A. Noble, 
rad while Mrs. Noble was absent up-stairs, 
suddenly seized » six-shooter hanging on a 
bed-prat and, placing the muzzle to her 
forehead, deliberately palled the trigger 
end fired. She, literally blew h* brains 
rat, the whole front pert of her skull being 
tom off. Mi* Crosltod fell m her beck, 
her brains and blood being spattered aU 
ov* the room. Mrs. Noble ran down 
stairs and found Mi* Crosltod lying in her 
own blood. A few hours before Mi* 
Croeland had sung to her friends, “ See 
that My Grave*» Kept Green.”

Bee in a Han’s Bar.
(From Ou York (Pa.) Dotty).

We frequently he* of be* creeping into 
the rare of people, which is generally at
tended with great dang* and considerable 
pain. A ease of this kind was reported to 
us last week. A bee entered one iff the 
ra* ofj David Uebsnkwht, of Lower 
Windsor township, and although it would 
occasionally work its way out so far aa to 
be seen, ell -methods adopted to eject it 
from its hiding place proved unavailing ; 
finally, smoking a cigar was proposed, and, 
by dosing the noee and forcing the smoke 
down the throat, into the ousUOhikn tabes 
tost connect with the head, it had the de
sired effect to drive the trouhfaeome insect 
out, and thus relieve Mr. Libenkneoht from 
any farther trouble. This is » very simple 

d certain remedy.

Chat. Simmer on Profanity.
In a letter to the Hartford Courant, 

Templeton, the Boston correspondent, re
lates the following in relation te the late 
Sénat* Sumner

We were talking about toe profanity of 
a very distinguished American statesman 
not now living. Mr. Sonin* (who never 
swore himself) said, “ Well, I have heard 
him ewe* severely ; bnt * a rule nobody 
•wears in my praeenoe. The greatest 
mortification I ev* received in my life in 
this way wae when I was at a breakfast 
abroad with Lord Brougham. We had sat 
down at the breakfast table, when some
body brought » newspaper to Lord Broug
ham. It contained a personal attack upon 
him. The article waa marked and he read 
it through. When he had completed it he 
began a voUey of the moat anathing oaths 
that I ev* heard faU from toe tips of a 
man. There was no limit to the curses 
he rained upon the head of the author of 
this piece. I was shocked and stricken 
dumb,” said Mr. Sumner “ The only oth* 
occupant of the table except Lord Broug
ham and myself waa Brougham’s moth*. 
She sat at the head, opposite h* son, a 
venerable and courtly lady, with an 
elegance and grace of man»* that I never 
raw excelled. I dared not look at h« f* 

me momenta, but when I ventured to 
turn my eyes in that direction I found not 
a muscle of h* faoe wae moved. She wae 
as calmly unoonsoiona of what h* eon was 
saying as if he was talking in Arabic. The 
breeze soon blew oyer, and we had a very 
enjoyable breakfast "

MYSTERIOUS SHIPWRECK.
■everted Leu at a British Barque and 

Twenty ef «he Crew.

Portland, Oregon, July 12. — James 
Cardon and John Rowell, from Astoria, 
brings sensational story of the wreck of 
the British barque Pauline, from a South 
American port ne* Gray’s Harbour, with 
a loss of twenty of the crew. The captain 
lost his bearings daring the night ana the 
ship went ashore on a reef with a fearful 
crash. The officers and men were panic- 
stricken, a boat waa swamped and toe men 
were swept away. Cardon and Rowell 
were thrown ashore by the wav* half 
dead and claim to be the only survivors. 
No vestige of the ship remains.

■njey Lire.
What a truly besmtiful world we live is 1 

Nature gives us grande* of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
for enjoyment. We ran desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it np 
disheartened, discouraged and worried out 
with disea*, when there ia no occasion for 
thia feeling, aa every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof that Green’s August 
Flow* will make them aa free from disea* 
aa when born. Dyspepsia and Liv* Com- 
plaint ia the direct ran* of seventy-five 
p* cent, of suoh maladie» as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coetivenose, 
Nervous Prostration, Dizaine* of the 
Head, Palpitation of the Heart, and oth* 
distressing symptôme. Throe doe* of 
August Flow* will prove its wonderful ef
fect Sample bottles, 10 orate. Try it

Avoid all strong purgative pilla, which 
only exhaust the mucous secretions and 
wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the Uvœ, and tone up the 
whole system ; thus raring Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Dizziness, Piles end ell other re
sults of Habitual Constipation, the chief 
ran* of ill-health, especially among wo

rn. See advertisement in anoth* ool-

New Orleans is having telephone ora-

AMERICAN NOTES.

An Ohio editor hss been fined one cent f* 
calling a man, a “ scalawag.”

Missouri farmers are reported to be driv. 
mg poets into the ground to hang to when 
the oylanes come.
. to^iron lamp-pnt recently blew up

It is estimated that American shoppers 
-md nearly $10,000,000 every Mason over 

s counters in London.
Three de* for the London Zoological 

Gardens were shipped from the port of 
New York on Saturday last.

There are four hundred and fifty lady 
dentists in the United States, and three 
times aa many learning the business.

A reck le* drunkard at 8hakopee,Minn., 
crunched a wine gla* between his teeth 
and swallowed it. He soon died in dread
ful agony.

In the town of Worthington, Minn., 
where a man waa recently fined $100 for 
selling a barrel of cider, it is proposed to 
stop the nw of wine in churches for sacra
mental purposes.

Mr. Francis Murphy has concluded his 
very effective work in San Francisco, not 
only without remuneration for that work, 
but with a personal loss in the matter of 
expenses, of $319.

Frank Davidson, a Missouri condemned 
murderer, remarked :WeU, I’m not the 
first man ev* hung, and it’i only a matter 
of a minute or two, anyhow. I’m dead 
certain of going to heaven.”

An American wül always put up at an 
hotel where there is any “ attraction. " A 
house to hold 600 people is to be put np at 
Gettysburg, because so many go there to 
a* the famous field of slaughter.

Cocoanut Squeal*, fath* of the first 
monkey bom at the Philadelphia Zoological 
Garden, ia dying. He ia over 50 years old, 
ie stooped, emaciated, wrinkled, toothless, 
half blind, and partly paralyzed—altogether 
f* from healthy.

Daniel Moore, of Fayeton, Vt, believed 
Mrs, Foes to be a widow when he married 
her thirteen year» ago, and so did she ; 
but Foes has returned ali ve, and the woman 
has sorrowfuUy separated from Moore, 
although she refusee to lejoin her first hus
band.

An infant of Mr. Benjamin Wilson, of 
Prince George’s county, Md., swallowed

weed, physicians being unable to afford 
any retief.

A Grand Jury at Spartanaburg, S.C., 
has reported that. the hanging of a mur- 
derer by lynchers was “ an outburst of 
popular indignation which m*ely antici
pated the wntmee of the law of the land,” 
and refused to indict anybody concerned in 
the outrage.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press estimates 
that the farmer» of Minnesota will realize 
$40,000,000 for their wheat crop this year. 
The Chicago Times thinks that the utmost 
expectations of the wheat crop of 1879 is 
390,960,000 bushels, against 425,000,000 
bushels in 1878.

A Kansas former purchased a revolver 
for his wife, and insisted on target practice, 
* that «he could defend the bon* in case 
of his absence. After the bullet had been 
dug out of his leg and the cow buried, he 
said he gueased that she’d better shoot 
with an axe.

William Pedgettf ef Brandenburg, Ky., 
believed in witches, and that they were 
constantly pursuing him. They got pos
session of nia wife, he thought, and he 
killed h* in order to drive them away. 
But they pursued him into gaol, where he 
waa incarcerated, and he ootid only escape 
by hanging himself, which he did.

About a week ago an Iowa man died. 
He was very wealthy and left three sons, 
his only heirs, and would you believe it, 
the ungrateful boys got together and ran 
away with all the property before the 
lawyers could get at it and divide it with 
each oth*? There is no much sordid, 
mean, grasping selfishne* in this world, 
that sometimes it is enough to discourage a 
good lawy*.

In an ont-of-the way town in New Hamp
shire liv* an eccentric old former who 
found his cellar stairs hard to climb on ac
count of the height of the steps. After 
careful consideration he hit upon the de
vice of nailing a piece of two-inch plank on 
eeoh, in order, as he said, to “ bring ’em 
near* together and contended that he 
noticed “ a leetle tetchof improvement.”

The foolish man takes his wife to a 
church sociable, snd spends $6 for ice-cream 
and cake. The wise man allows his wife to 
serve on the Refreshment Committee, and 
when the evening comes he goes to that 
church sociable with a market basket. If 
his wife has improved her opportunities, he 
comes away ahead of the game.

Edward Foy, the negro who was banged 
at Raleigh last week, was a member of the 
Mourning Jonahs, a religious society. The 
rest of the Jonahs were ranged in front o 
the scaffold, the men in long blue coats, 
with purple regalia, and the women in 
black dresses. Foy made a long address 
to them, and they sang as the trap waa 
sprang.

A man at Chapman ville, Va., had a 
chance to find out how long he could stand 
on his to*. Robbers took his money, 
hanged him to a tree, and left him. By 
praeeing his to* on the ground he could 
relieve the choking of the noose around hie 
neck, and in that way he stood for thirteen 
hours, but was on the point of giving np 
when help came.

The Boston bicycle club went ont on 
Sunday for a ride ra their two-wheeled 
vehicles. Ten of them were arrested on a 
charge of violating the Sunday law, and a 
justice fined them ten dollars each ra the 
ground that they had been “playing or 
sporting on the Lord’s day.” They ap
pealed, tod the legal qu*tion wül be 
brough# before a higher court.

The disgraceful spectacle of a baseball 
match between eighteen variety actresses 
in trousers and blouses attracted 3,000 peo
ple at Philadelphia. ' When game was 
called there were about a hundred men on 
the home base, two of the women fainted, 
the police were overpowered and the bats 
were in the hands of a drunken mob. The 
match waa a far* ef the noiaiwt kind.

Thia ia the view taken of it by an infont 
of St. Joeeph, Me. :—Little Freddie waa 
undergoing the disagreeable operation of 
having his hair oombed by hie moth*, and 
he grumbled at the manœuvre. “ Why, 
Freddie,” «aid mamma, " you ought not to 
make snoh a fuse. I don’t fuss and cry 
when my hair ia oombed." •• Yee,” re
plied the youthful party, “ but your heir 
ain’t hitched to yo* heed.”

An irascible foth* in bahlraega, Ga., 
one day last week sent his son after a 
bucket of water. The lad not returning 
in tifae, the father started after him in a 
rage, and on arrivingat the well saw a boy 
drawing up water. Without taking time 
to look closely at the youth, he thrashed 
him wverely. When he though the boy 
sufficiently puniehed he discovered that, 
instead of his own, he had whipped a 
neighbour’s ion.

Efts’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation! 
of digestion and nutrition, and bp a careful 
application of the fine properbw of well- 
selected ooooa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious nw of 
snoh artiolw of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually btilt up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dise»*. 
Hundred» of subtle maladi* sue floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ia a weak point. We may wcape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvea well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette. Sold 
only in packet» labelled “ James Effs St 
Co., Homoeopathic ^Chemists, London,



CALFienw—Offerings of green have been decrees- 
ig and prices unchanged at 13c. No movement is 
sported in cored, but they hare been steady at 14c. 
Pavra—Have followed last week’s rise in lamb- 

‘ there have been but fewskins and gone up to 35c
offering.

5** w
yams tor jfctle, 6ooks anb jMattonerpst 81.40 to 8144, /arm Impirmrntsol gntara (Pram th* Mari Lem* Jem* SO.)

Jess 14,1871^ na 606,1 Into theet free Me 7o for th. LjlAHMS AND WILD LANDS THE VOICE OF WORSHIP,et oora, aed 11,000 Mis el flour, sesleet th. pro- to 11,611 krad. Is theto be improving.el whet, 198,700 qra oltrie* week, 57», M0
In 1876,16,589; In 1*76,18,71 ; end In 1871 Fir Cltlrs, CmittiHi «4 *iigUg Mi.

BY I» O EMERSON.
This rpl.ndld new booh le nearly through the 

proee, snd will be In greet demand. Pull collection 
ol tiw beet Hymn Ton* end Anthems lor Choirs,
------------ "leee lor flociel end Oeee dnrlng, end e

■ School ooors. Its atfaaetive contents, 
prise (11.00 or S8.90 per doeenl should 
noet popper ol Church Music Books.

THE TEMPÜTZJ&SJSZ
By W. 0. Pen erne. Will be reedy In e lew dees. 
Plrat-elae. book lor Statin* Schools, with large 
collection et Glees, end plenty ol Hymn Tense end 
Anthems. Pries 01.00 or IP 00 per doeen. Althourh 
Staging Cleeses ere eepedelly prorided lor, both the 
fleciler end fleered Music render Hone el the beet 
Convention and Choir books.

end 10,000 bble el flour. tote here deelere here
KAA AORÉ FARM FOR $6,000
Vyc —Ibis Is e greet bargain. Per full **■

et Irom «} to 6c.
result, ee 1eree known, le highly rstlslietery

greet bargain. 
JONES, Portabout the «me The supply ol besets Iromtidily active, and that with the

want el unllormlty to rendition. FIRST CLASS FARM FORtime pest e large number ol bell-tet stockdemand Botin at forwarded to market, owing to th. rrareltyIn CalUornlm the ofkraptawridtatricta Till. i^Uy«e™th. I ration. A flne brink bow. and make It thehern andcrop dig» ssesasa other goodend a Une ol out factura. s&SwitsJune 10th, at ha Praneleeo. The crop will be large,
VIIL NO.here begun to A. E WILLI AMS, Onngab, Ontario.In, and are held at Ire d et 5e lOd to 8d

Norfolk and we raeelred about 1,100: \7 ALU ABLE FLOUR
u ^ProP^lormle-wIthMaem.

MILLbeen quiet but eteedy. aevn. t.wiuin MOU OUUVU Wfl rriCWTVQ MOUUl A,AW,
from the Midland and home oopntlee about 600 ; end

the outside beta, lor'large ee that 011878 crop. Hw from Scotland 110 heed.
to Mr, to 86c Tbe foreign side d the market withinthe clique” then to good seconds, SO to with besets. Over 700 were from A merles, and Trunk Credit Titime previously. It le thought them that to choice sites firsts, Oeunty d Oxford.Danish aed Swedish. Thetinsthey here sold largely to «stern marked and they Sc; Gunpowder : 

60c ; fine to ’ and Imperials, trade was quid at tots rates. Agent, Parla, Onk« to Aoeheep pens were rather more freelywere reedy sailers to the west tor export et the late "PVAIRBANK—FOR SALE OB
dL Wi&wa 5t

16 to 66c * to 60cto arrive advance. The course d prime In the western to 66c. about Tbe beet Downs and hall-bred»
keta bee been unrattled. but tbe week ahowa were disposed of at 6» lOd to 7e per* Iba

Lembi were eteedy at 7» to Si per Sib. Iwelre apartment», with out]feU In August quotation» and tonat Chicago d over Cal vea and pigs wsre disponed d at about late len ; orchard, die 
'rough premises.Tbe risible «apply d grain, running thiretailers' totepetitag the xtnefci la granary at the principal potato were about 700bra*» andll,C00ahe«pJara,.rto »0c; Stag^mra, *1 to Me; Bio, 17 to and laml BOX FARM FOR SALE—d8”Ah1!r£l1ïS-ÎSl,.,f05." : .‘tod“er <* Coarse and Inferior beasts 4 0 to 4 6 Situated In Middle Stowfacke. Colcheeterprime hae been upwards all over, and the ad van o. 

tor the week to about 25 to S7c per cental. Raw. 
have been moving Irmly ; Porto Bloo hm sold In 

k* *! etc, ™a one let of extra choice at 
Me. BaPbadomhaaeoldln Job lota ate*. Scotch 
hm been acarce and Inactive. Redneth'r sugar.

00 *“ t™4*- «drive raid
Iblrly well, with more wanted. Granulated seem» 
to hare been aceroe and quiet, with round tote 
wurthee. Qtibtattone are mloilowa, the outtide 
^m^i’ting tor retailer»1 lota:—Porto Bloo, per 
li-'JI.6076/Berbedom,Sl toTcj 
Kngltoh and Scotch refined to bright chotoe, 71
Iq g|c j unniUnue VA La SI. e J. 1—— - - ■ ■ - *

Second quality ditto, Are miles from BrookfieldPrime Urge oxen Intercolonial lway, containing 800 
ie beet stock farmsJuly 6. Prime

Proviiim. Terme, particulars andCoarse and
• heat....II, 1st, 163 18,488,606 4,818,68* 8,881,900
g»™.......11,«7,880 11,4**22 7447,481 9,186,488
0»?----  1,681,996 8,0*7,994 1,617,704 t,884>7
Barley... 8664*6 878,868 1,087,486 468408
Bye .....^JM47t 486,688 888,098 M14M

Total bu...26,107,786 *7,766478 14,881,180 14,6*6,574 
The following table ehowi the top primed the 

different kinds d prodam In the Uverpool markets 
lor each market day during the peet week :—

Second quality ditto n to the eubecrlber on the pre- 
rULTON, Middle Stewlacke, Col-ooaree-woolled ditto.

Prime Southdown ditto. cheater County, K. B.
Large coarse calve.

"CTARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
X —Lot 86, Con. 14. Towneend. Norfolk Oniinta, 
180 Improved !
•table, frame

Prime small ditto,
Large hogs... 
Small porkers. ESTERBROOK’Stwo harm, sheds, and otherOntario. buildings, orchard», ireila, and requireden a flreticlaes terra. Dfatant fromlarvi^-wherei, ol “AirUne" and H. end N. W. Railway7èto etc; Extra C,V— . A* —... * . . . w ■W UHR V,

Granulated Stan-2 S* to sic; Out Leal, Rodwkll—At Fore* June I8th, the wile d Rev.9f toute. lerrlx P. O.W. A. Rod well, du daughter.
any dation Inbut held Irmly ai

M FOR SALE—THU ÆTbton too 7* July, the d a eon.
Mid Lot No. 8. In the Ml eoueeetion d60 to 66c 88 eerm cleared, thed Mr. DavidFnetr—The there 1» n good frameAt g Survey Plane, ou the 10th

the wile d W. H. Yen dmhave an Id loam^and is well watered ’and indaughter.Ids of 286 at equal to tolledthat there are uo mote to'Union 8moa»-Ou the 8th Imt., at 816 Wet- on Hie T. O. and El railway.
today street, theto 4tc here lor a d Harry Symons, d a MoCABE, Albion P. O.

lot d 400 boxes. Lay an and [usestelles here been ARM FOR SALE—NORTH-
A EAST part diet 18, 8rd Con. Innlefll, County 
Sheooe, containing 76 serra ; aU otonred, good day 
tout, well wetanl and to good stated ejtivatton : 
good orchard, fauna# dwelling, new frame burn and

NoxoHSMim—At Glenedyth on the lltii lad., theand an expected. Ourranti wife d 8. Nordhetmer, Esq., Of twin daughters.London A C. L. A A. Co. Here been quid and unchanged. Prime
Baidwoi—June Hud, at Lismore, Ire

land, the wife d W. Bom Baldwin,Dominion 9arings and In-
Bnawicx—At nnoun; Sultanas, I one mile from Lafny, on NorthernOnt. Suv. and tar. Society. roll way,tote 81.60 ; Our. the wiled J. E. good market, 

1ILPIN, Lafaoy.
school end1878, ordinary to Sue to churches. WILLIAM OlHarm»—In this city, on the 9th Inst, tbe wife of 

James Harris, Jr., of a son.
Sills—In Seeforth, on the 7th 1 

Mr. J. D. Sills, of aeon.
Carruthsks—At 78 Duchess etri 

inst., the wife of David Carruthere,
Mart™—In Galt, on Monday, 7th inst, the wife 

of Mr. Kenneth Martin, of a daughter.
Black—On Saturday, the 12th inst., at 41 Home- 

wood avenue, the wife of Mr. J. C. Mack, of a 
daughter. 9

Lavdir—At Whitby, on the 14th inst., the wife 
of Jno. Lawder, of a daughter.

Pirct—At Port Hope, on Saturday, 12th July, 
1879, the wile of Charles Percy, of a eon.

Smith—At SunuthlM. Strath roy, on the 12th 
July, the wife of W. Thomson Smith, Manager of 
the Federal Bank of Canada, Strathroy, of a daugh
ter.

Whit*—At 293 King street weet, the wife of Mr. 
A. N. White, of a daughter.

Mitchill—At 87 Groevenor street, city, on the 
14th inst., the wife of Rev. David Mitchell, of a

179-tf
in active demand all week, but ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALEHamilton Pror. A L flee,

National Im nui», 61 to 7c; Lemonthe little In the market waa held above the views d v The estate ol th# late George Docker, Eeq , 
situated on Lake Erie, In the Township of DunnVCo. 
of Heldimand, containing 384 aerie, *00 cleared, rt- 
melnder good hard wood : well fenced ; In high 
state of cultivation ; two large berne, stable and 
driving house, with ehede attached ; comfortable 
home and cottages for men ; hard and soft water i 
large orchard of choice fruit Alee, 86 acre, buih 
land, two miles nearer Port Maitland. For partira, 
to" apply to E. H. DOCKER, DuenvlUe, or O. & 
DOCKER. Wallace TOwn. Co. d Elgin. 880-18

PIOR SALE —ONE OF THE
A beet farms in Ontario—cheap and on may 
terme. Lot 8, in the 8th Con. Township of Glxn- 
ford, Co. Wentworth, on Hamilton and Caledonia 
atone road, 8 miles from Hamilton—known aa the 
Choate homestead ; 187 aerm ; rich clay loam ; un
der flret-elam cultivation ; well fenced ; abundance 
d good water ; t large orchards, pear, peach, and

Anglo-Oeo. Mortgage On 8»; Orange do. 98to Me; Citron do, 88 toS7e.
Bics-No movement reported to joMota : retail- 

era1 parcel» remain aa before at 84.40 to «.60.
Fish—The only movement reported 1» the sale of 

•ome small parcels of dried eod at about $6.60 per 
quintal Quotation! stand « follow», the outride 
prie* being for retailers' lote:—Herrings, Labrador, 
bbljk 96.00 ; Salmon, mit water, 816.60 to *1600 ; 
Codish, new, per 118 lbe, K76 to 86.00; boneleee, 
per lb, 0 to 6te; Trout, 8*60 to *8.76 ; Mackerel,
do^% n toWt* ’ n°n" * i’*' H to 10c ;

Tobacco —There have been some email Job-lota sold 
at former prleex ; but the market Is generally quiet 
and unchanged. Quotations are « follow» '—Man
ufactured lffs, 88 to 87c ; do. >'(, 6», and Fe, 171 to 
46c; Navy, re, bright, 48 to 64c; Navy black. 87 to 
40c ; Solaces, 86 to 48c ; Extra bright none ; Wrglo-

boyei; prioee were adranotog led week, but have/nnerenes, Aa on the 18thBiitiah America. day at «pel to |6 here, and on Monday at « Lo.0.Western Extra lee been-—- — been very aceroe, and aokl at *648 on 
Monday. Strong bekea' baa been almost nominal 
Spring extra baa been Inactive, bat wae wanted all 
week at « 65. There wae no movement reported 
to-day, but the market seemed Arm with buyers of
fering $6 for superior ; and « 80 for extra, and 
«.66 to 84.70 for apring eitra, with no sellera.

Base—Has bee purely nominal at IS to 18.60.
Oatmxài. Scarcity and advancing prioee have 

bean the rule ; one car-lot changed hands at $4.76 
on track, which price would probably be repeated. 
Small tote have advanced to 16 to 16. *6. 

sVhxat—Prioee have bhen Arm but do not show 
much d an advance on those of last week ; mice 
have bee email and nearly all on p.t No. «fall 
eld In car-lota on Monday at *1.06 f.o.c., and on 
Tuesday at $L(9 « track, but No. ! fall eeemito 
have been Inactive. No. 1 spring he bee Inactive. 
No. 8 spring hie probably eold am pt at about 8L06, 
a# that price waa bid all week. No. S spring 
changed hande on Monday at $1.0* delivered. The 
market eeemed dedy to-day ; mlee of No. * spring 
were made at 8L08, bet we should suppose that 
time were to local mjllen, e ehippera ware not In- 
dined to peg this pribe, and we believe that mere 
would have bee add at It ; other grade, quiet at 
quotation». On the afreet fall .old at 8101 to 8L66, 
and spring at fl to flL8k

Oats—Hare been ecaree end tendlra; upward», 
wetern cold en Monday at *8e and on Tuesday at 
88*and8»e tor can on the track. Western eeem to 
have been iaactlra, wfab BO mke reported. To-day 
eeeteni lying to more sold at 60c Lo.u, end western 
were held at 41c. On the etraet «ne toed sold at 60s.

Baaidry—Therehae been nothing dota* either la

Confederation Life.............
Consumers' Gee.................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

licit wepe.
Toronto O. A B. Bond»—.. 
Toronto A Niptating Bond»

Debenture, *e.
Dom Got. Stock, 6 pc. 
Dem. Gov. Stock, 6 pc.. 
County (Out) Stock, 0 p. 
Tn'p (Out) Stock, 0 p.c. 
City Toronto Stock, e pc

la, 80 to 90c
Liqnoaa—Remain quiet and unchanged. Quota-

follows: 10 Pp,
8160;Demerara, SKI 
«.*6 to K80;

8180 to .10 to *180
red, 88 to

Wlnee—Port, «1 86 to 81.88 ; line, 88 to *4.60
8186 ; line, 18 to 84.60 EUmiltox-Paaiaa—On the Mth June, at St60; champagne, 

wuod, 88 to#.60 fy on the premlaee, or to HENRY10 to 8*0.80 Baton Square, London, by the
dp Otari's, IS to foid P.O., Ontcue, Srsovrc, 

•8.60; OeotnJ
Bight Bevi Ashton Oxenden, late Bishop of

18.60; _dpSociety, the Bov. George Hamilton, of
Stock Farms,810.60 to 110.76 ; do. daughter of the late A. Dai

dp, Julea 88.80 to 8876; dp. ker, Eeq., of Montreal Grazing Farms,.00 to 88.1 dp, Julea Golmiuth—Howell—At the Church of the Re- Fruit Farms, a,^jthe 9th of July, by the Rev. DELAWAREWorts'prices «which A., Alfred G. Goldsmith, of New Parma, is3| 
Farms, t1’?»

Grainto Ada, fourth daughter ef the late WidP1i*pp„WLi Large Farms,
Joes—At the let*116 ; old rye, teddy, or Small Farms, 5878-18Oav«, Fohn Gtondln-86e ; ryewhlriey, 4 y«we Candace 84. John, at ax—a« ; dp, ti-O ; dp, 8 yeen old,

dp, 7 years old, 8L1 JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUB COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUB COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOI* OUR fcoLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY

Is strength !AAVEIAa----MMUEBE1—VD MIC VM1 V 111 J , H bUO IV*
tidonco ef the bride'» lather, by Bar. J. Brown, 18,860 acre plan! 

ion divided in
Pea»—No

tags hava be* to be worth by Bev. E. W. Panton, Brad
Fxswme—Rate» 
to Kingston end C Hunter, B.A., a colony «tilingat lie tohot velum may be

daugfciarofWi on it ! Omnd op-taken at 66 to 68c. :ey, Eeq., ef Brpdfori.
61 to 68c. Purple HM, 

1111, Mr. Davto 16c for lee; andA5SÏM 30th, by Bov. B. N. H1U, David later, Chaffey,and to foliowuta hareto Mlm Sara Jane Ward, of fltadalr, thirdfa, third dangnter 
of Brantford!

raéeàpta have he*
of Mr. Alfred W. Word, Eeq., latahot probably prime of would

the 9th loot, at the reeid- Of thestreet, Lon- ly Lord CWmefordby the Bev.and aU
at fan* 16 to 8860

40c' ; 8L U hoirs86e; to", n» nyaemtne, era ; Et. u 
46c ; Watervllle to OooHoook,

8116 to 8L16 per beg. New have been rather Metepedlac, 60c ; to 
; to Mlramlchl (for

60c ; Point da Chen., 66c ; Ptctou, 90c da flentiiern railway, which
The block It Into Carlton, «B.T'lTHOS. a WHITE,grata one-half ef the above per cento fair

m ie

CARNES' PATENT
SEAMLESS BUCKLE !

week « follows :—Flour, Tie pm:—Flour. Tie pm barrel, i 
Liverpool Beef and port 
u, tallow, and tort, 4Mto 
ttm and cheese, ta tote i

In barrels.
Liverpool,

64c to Liverpool l-eake, tic to liver-
Palesled lu

and floor In hag» 84c Uverpool
to tote of not lem than 60 barrels, 8L

Onmnssios - for comrignmonla under £60—4 per cent 
dp dp dp £100—8 dp
dp dp over £100—8 dp

Freight, Ac., paid, free of charge tor In tercet.
Money Advanced eu consignments wlUs

ant l.luwt
Account «lea and Oaah promptly remitted. 
Benkera ; Nathmal PaovntoiAL Baux or Exa

ltons. Telegraph Address, TAias-.cB^Loxnox.
, 886-68

ie rate of

TBX WXKKLT MAIL fonnl an
medium through which to reach the public,linent poi°l **toting from every Poet Office and
Ontario, and in theHeader» ni THE MAH, who order Nov» Scotia, New Brunswick, British Golfgeeda advertised Im Mala lsai ManitobaInformation about them, wl help THE THE WEEKLY MiZL—Printed endMAIL, and often help themselves else, by by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, atatntlng that they sew the advertisement

Im dials fmawnu

aivrncitv n. uvniuiv, « —- . .
King and Bay streeU la the Oil •In thla Jonrna Torontd

otic

acre

ÊSsI

WmiMitT, July 18
Milt ni 1RARSIY.

Bembohml Londm Car* Trwde Lit makm th 
Esonunt of grata m peeeega lor the United glmdnm, 
esdudra of ehlnmmto from tmtrine mi the «II 
and «team* ihlpmrale from the porta of the Battle 
and the* ef Northwester* Europe ;

JunefaLTO l,ll«!i>00*lr7,000 7$io00 $ax> 1<00« prat»»** 
June 17,"78 861,009 48,000 «8,000 764,000 6,000 demage d«
June 18,-781,818,090 00,000 968,000 48,000 
June IS,781,860,000 89,000 808,000 67,000

Doenbmch mekm the esaount of grata m
for the Unled Kingdom « loUows ;—

Wheat, Fleur, Malm, Bley,
June 86,78 1 tSESm iS?w5*7eM* 8%7 1^8 
JÏÏÎS'.T* O^tto SStte 706,4*8 A974
June 18,79 1,890,076 117,790 910, W «0,990 18,009 
June 1^79 1,094,496 186,617 «66,190 61,090 18,817 

The approximate quantity of grain 
the United King** for ordcra, «T* 
during the four weeks from June 761
2X.S-25 K^Æiï: 
asMcJRSSSQBMS:

from Aeov porta
Th, following Ie the oflktol report ef Ma Toronto 

Stock Exchange, July 16, 1879 :

English Markets.
Wxdussoat, July IK

London - Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 
quiet but eteedy ; corn. Arm ; cargo* on pamee 
end for shipment—Wheat, rather quiet ; corn. 
Arm. Mark lane—Wheat, strong; com, strong. 
Import» into United Kingdom during the peet week 
—Wheat, 290,010 qra. ; corn, 900,600 to 806,000 qra ; 
flour, 106,000 to 110,919 bbto. Uverpool - Wheat, 
on the spot, at opening, quieter ; corn, eteedy 
The weather ta England 1» uneettled.
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Flour... .10 S io e 10 6 10 0 10 9 10 08. Wheat.. • 6 • • • 0 0 • 0 0 9 9
B. Wtottr. 9 • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 9 0
White.. .. 9 • • • • 0 0 0 9 7 0 7Club ... .. % • 9 9 • 0 9 • 9 16 0 10Goto ... aa 4 1 4 8 4 • 4 • 4* 4 4 4Oats-.. .. 1 fl S • • 0 8 0 0 0 S flBarley.. .. 6 8 » 8 6 8 • 8 » 8 6 8
Few.... .. 8 U 6 U 6 11 • 19 i 10 0 10
Perk.... 47 0 4fl 6 40 e 40 0 40 0 46 6
Leri... ..SI 8 » • 82 0 SI 0 81 0. 01 6

..77 e rt % n 0 77 6 77 0 rt e
Daoon., ..27 0 27 0 27 0 10 • 10 0 16 8Tallow.. ..82 0 82 0 82 0 81 • 81 e 81 0
Cheraa. .88 e 88 fl 88 0 S3 0 88 0 88 6

WE Eh 1.1 REVIEW ME TOIOITt WESIJb

WmEEtPAT, July IK 
PRODUCE.

The market hae hem 1am excited then In the pro- 
ceding week; prices continued to advance during 
the latter pert of hot week, hot since than have 
«retained enmethlng of a reaction, and do* rather 
easier than they have been, though ae high as on 
this da# week Offerings of everything have been 
mean, and InmHdmt to meet the demand la the 
eeem of wheel end floor 
trade quiet Scarcely any 
parted ; hot tome, If i 
•on, hae been done on p t The general adoption et 
thla practice In Toronto under the tafluenoe of the 
crazy idea that it Ie quotations here, and not supply 

-and demand all the world over, which regulate 
values in Toronto, make» It nearly lmpoeelble to pre
sent » lair market report ; » our reader» moot 
be content with the be* that we can giro them 

-Strata m store hare continued to decline, and stood 
-on Monday morning « follows Floor, 1,700 bbto ; 
-fall Wheat, 87,409 buaheto; spring wheal, 80^89 
bushels ; oats, 14,990 bneheto ; barley, 88,041 bosh.; 
fees, 9,801 buaheto ; rye, «00 ; oorn, nil hnehltt, 
again* uorr «ponding date lent year : — Hon*, 
8,302 bbto ; fall wheat, 48,428 bneheto ; Spring 
wheat, 70,988 buhhato ; data, 19,200 bmhels ; barley, 
46,686 . bneheto ; peas, 7,728 bneheto; rye, nS ; 
corn, 8,800 bneheto Chop reporte eeem to have 
been rathtr lem favourable than to the preceding 
week. The weather hae be* lem like what waa 
wanted, bat after all, the amount ef damege done 
aa yet aeeme to have been «mall Fall wheat le be
ing rat m some quarters, and hum some mmptae of 
etm which have been shown hare we ohonld lay 
that unices damaged it to likely to be decidedly 
above tee average. Barley also to well ipakaa of. 
Outride market! have varied in tendency. England 
has been much excited ; quotation» «how an ad
vance of 8d on floor ; of 8d on red wheat ; of 2d on 
red winter ; of Id on white and chib, end of 2d on 
corn, with a fall * Id on peak The advance « 
home hm been due to continued bed weather, of 
which Mr. Mechi wrote to Th* Timet to* week *y- 
iog that it had pot the finishing stroke to the agri
cultural disaster ; and that “it to now too toU for the 
crop» to recover on ill-tanned and und rained lands. 
The matter to rimply ruinous. Wheat will sugar 
to* thsa spring crops" Should thla view 
prove correct we may look" for high price; 
but the upward movement baa monad 
lem strong for the to* couple ef days. 
Markets coottauri to advance during the totter part 
of la* week with Innroaring oonfidenee manifested, 
and a more opecutotive tendency oheervable; though 
on Friday a «light improvement to the weather 
made the mark* slightly dower. Previous ad vie* 
by cable state th* In the week ending on the 7th 
task, wheat Improved Is Od per quarter in the 
ooontry market» and a good bnrinem wa* done to 
forward wheat. The total «apply ef wheat and flour 
to the we* ending.* the 6th to* wae equal to 286, 
900 to *11412 quartan v. «1L000 to 4»,9M quarters 
weekly consumption, indicating a deficiency under 
oooemnption of 7,888 to 16,000 quarters The «apply 
efmntoe hr Me we* ne 2,480,000 to 8,680,000 bash, 
v. on average weekly eonmmptieo to 1877 ef 1,261, 
114 bueh, V. 1,890,774 bn* ta 187S, end 771^68 buah 
In 1876. The quantity * wheat and floor on transit 
1er the United Kingdom on the 10th took, «bowed no 
change on the week, end amounted to 1,876,000 
quarters, again* 1,141,000 on the 86th nit, and 
906,000 At the ooeraepooding date la* year. The 
quantity of wheat due at the port» of call In the 
United Kingdom during the lour weeks from June 
26th to July 14th amounted to 227,900 qra., of 
which there were 71,000 irom the Block See ; 29,- 
990 from Atlantic porte ; 79,000 from California, and 
110,000 from Chill aed Australis. Continental 
advie* by mail state that the weather in France 
continued unfavourable. Offering» of wheel « 
ooontry market» wore email end trade dull and un
interesting, « notwithstanding the firmness ol hold
ers the demand was vary until, miller» having paid 
little attention to indigenous produce, 
showed very tittle alteration, but the full rata» of 
the previous we* were obtainable lor choke lota. 
A slight advanoe was quoted In 19, and a decline In 
19 out of 8S markets from whence reports hod been 
received. Foreign wjieat wae arriving freely from 
America and Eumto, about 620,090 qra. having been 
imported during the preoedlng three weeks In 
consequence ef the* heavy arrival» there 
was a good deni et promue to sell, 
which earned prie* to need» on tfle week. At 
tbe porta, trade wae Inactive, aid American wheat 
offering lower without ending buyer». In Ger
many the we* wae marked by rata, but crops gen
erally are mid to have gained by it, and barre* 
prospecte were considered satisfactory. At Berlin 
wheat wae fluctuating. At Hamburg there wae lit
tle demand tor wheat, priera of which receded 
•lightly under increased supplies The lato»! aa 
counts of the Hungarian crops were again very 
favourable. The wheat hae succeeded very well, 
end with good weather during the next lew week» 
an evnage crop la assured. The appearance of the 
other cereal*. Including oak, wae excellent. Tela 
grams from 8k Petersburg report wheat to have

ply and eeEtag era illy * «« to 46c. 
have been offered to a maall extent 
to «tape pair.

FLOUR, f.o.0.
Superior Extra, p« 196 lbe.............*
Extra a
Fancy and fitting Bek 

Wheat, extra..

» 16
-...........« 90 « 86
. .... « 76 « 86

..........« 79 « 78

BAG FLOUR, by oar lot Lus
_ ..........-...............W»Spring Wheat, extra..........................« *

GRAIN, Lo.b.
Ml Wheat, Ns I, per 99 lbe....... -Ü 19

—b k „ ........... 1 08
' 4 - ........... 1 08

——— - ----- J6e uieitiitMiiMH HOI
Spring Wheat, No. 1...........................1 08

Ha S.......................... 1 06
Na S..,.—........... ... 1 02

Oats (Canadian) per « too................918
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbe—...............• 70
- No. t, .. ......................0 00

Extra No. S.e.e................. — ® 50
Na S............................. 8 «6

Fera, Nal, per SO lbe...................... net
„ No. 1, «nd Ha 8...................... 6 08

“I®* .......................................... 0 62
FRIO* IT FAimes* WAoeom.

Wheat, fall, new, per bo*.................6 00
Wheel, spring, do..................................0 08
Barley, do...................................0 40
H*. do:;;:::":::::::::: # *
Ry», „ do...................................8 66
Dreraedhogs,per 100lbe.............. . fl»
Beef, hind qm, per 109 lbe............ «
Mutton, by rarorae, per 100 lbe..........7 00
Chickens, by pair............................... 0 40
Duck», per brace............ .....................0 86
Geras, each............................................ nc
Turkeys..........................  nc

r, lb. roll»................................... « It
large rolls............................... *
tub dairy................................. 6 10

Bggs,fa*b, dm....i...I-»1...............0 12
Potatoes, per beg..-...i.........1 io
Apple., per bbl.-......,..................... «
Onions, per dm.................................... g 10
Tomatoes, **** Hneh ««

SSCJ
* doe.

---- per h
H*y, per toe...
Straw, per ton.
Wool, per lb...

0 16

0 20

PROVISIONS.

that In the country 
at 9c, which might, perhaps 
ally, however, dealers hold
*ta “
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CATTLE.
Txadi—Hae continued to be fairly activa
Bssvse—Receipt» of all sort» lave choloe shipping 

loti have been on the Increwe, but aU have found 
buyers at fair prioee. Export cattle have been to- 
rresringly scarce; really chotoe at can averaging 
1,200 Iba would «till have brought 16 to 16.85, but 
there have been none to, end the be* «teen offered, 
usually averaging about 1,200 Iba, have eokl at 
«■76. Beooed-ciem, consisting of light Steen and 
heifer» and heavy oxen and bulla, have constituted 

the gnat bulk of the supply, but have eold fairly 
well at rath* may priera, the average being from 
« to 8460. Third-claae have been abondant and 
easy; the moil price hsi been from «7.26to 83.60, 
though some few may have gone a tittle higher, jr]

SHEig—Offerings have doermeed somewhat during 
the week, hut have been sufficient, ee the deemnd 
for export bee fallen off. Priera have been rather 
eerier « « 60 per cental for export lote, or 10 to 
98.76 per head lor any averaging at lea* 180 Iba 
Second-da* have been qnlst and we* et «.26 to 
8476. Third misai have been purely very «low ol 
sale at 88 to 8R76.

Lauss—The supply has be* on the Increase, but 
all offering have bran wanted and readily taken « 

■mer priera Flret-da*, dressing from «0 lbe « 
wards, have continued to toll « about 88.91 _
« 76 In Me and « for picked et choloe quality. 
Second-clam, dressing from 30 to «0 lbe, have been 
neoally bringing « to 98.60. Thlrt-cfam have, eon- 
rletingchlefly of rail», been rather slow ol rale «

Oalv*—The demand hae fallen off and priera 
been decidedly eerier, with offering» fully equal to 
the demand. Flint-clam, dressing from 180 lbe up
wards, have declined to « to ill. Second-class, 
drrating from 76 to 110 lbe, have been alow of 
•ale at 8460 to 86.60 each. Third-daw have not 
been wanted at any price, but may be quoted at « 
to 88.60.

Horn Scarcely anything doing ; bat choloe lor 
butchers* nee might bring «.26 per cental.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tsai»—Hae been qnlrita mo* branch*
Hm*—Green hare been unchanged, offerings 

being email and prie* a» before. Cured have been 
In good demand, but tanetive hecauee ecaree ; pet 
are steady at 8c.

Taira—Hae generally been fairly good daring 
the week.

Burras—There hae been ecarcely an: 
doing on the spot, beyond the «le of aome small 
lote of mocks and pells lor keel consumption at 10 
to lOic. There waa Indeed, one lot of about SO 
package» «old * 7*0, buk * a rota, round lota may 
be regarded»» nnaalabla Nothing hw been done 
here ta selections for tolpment, bat we understand 

ive changed hand» 
repeated. Gener-be i

off from buying for 
advtcee continue to be de

cidedly discouraging. Street recetpta have been fair, 
end prioee may * 11* to 16c lor pound rolk, end 10 
to 11c for tube end crooks ef dairy.

Chsbss - Prime are rather easier ; the be* quali
ties of new can now be had in imall iota at 7c, and 
old at anything bid for tt. At the factor!* pricer 
heranujpid from 4| to t|c, the general bulk celling

Ease—Receipts have ineraeeed,and have been 
equal to the demand ; prie* have been eerier * 
11 to ui« for lota. On the street the general ran 
Is from 11 to 18a

Pota-Orarilac hee teen fairly active mid eteedy 
at 818.16 to «60, with riocki running rather slow, 
fra^tilraî b*» offered at 111 for care, and «18

Baoos—Hae continued to «U etaedily In lota of 
roe ton end under, but with nothing doing la round 
lota; prioee have been 8rm end the tend racy menu 
to be upwards hot there hae been no change dur
ing the we* Cumberland baa brought 64c for to. 
4”d *1 to 7c lot craw; rummer-cared hae eold at? to 
7|e lor tom and under. Long clear bra mid fairly 
well at 74 to 74« tor ton. andunder ; eerecotddbe had at 7c. Clan yarned baille» ere unchanged* 10c!

Ham-An strive enquiry ha. be* maintained « 
Arm priera Smoked have «old In lote of 600 
* 101cand email loto* lie: and caovrarad have groe off «eerily * H to Ilk mo* at the 
price Pickled have retrained unchanged * 9Jc.

Lean — The mark* «has been qui* and 
unchanged * 0 to 94« lor pelle end 8* to 9c for 
tinneteln email lota Thera le «till some inferior In 
the mark* which could be had ae low ra 7a

Hoes—There have been ecareely any «old ; but 
priera have bran firm * IK* tor AeUy choice 
qualltiaa

3am—Tbe mark* has hero unchanged. Liverpool

iro unchanged at 66e lor the 
be* green, with a good many coming forward.

Wool—There were some lew eel* of loti of new 
fleece la* we* * 22c, though holders generally 
stood out for more. This we* buyers have been 
holding off end prolew themaelvee reluctant to pay 
28c ; but the only sales reported Ie th* of 1,000 iba 
* 21a Buyers and seller» eeem decidedly apart 
Street prices ere lower and stood to-day ti 71 to 22c.

Tallow—Rendered hae remained easy, being «low 
ol sale and not likely to bring over 6)c. No ml* of 
cor lots repotted. Rough to unchanged.

Quotation» etand w follows No. 1 l-sp— 
choloe, 17.60 ; Na 2 inspected, «60 ; Na 8 to- 
•prated, «.60 ; Calf akin», green, 13c ; nslfaMe. 
eared, 184 to 14c: calfskin», dry, none; pelts, 26 to 36c: 
lAmheklnq «0to 66c ; WooL fleeoe, 21 to ISo ; WooL 
pulled caper, 20 to île ; extra super, none ; WooL 
pickings, 8 to 7c ; Tallow, rough, 2*0 ; rendered, 4

DRUGS.
Trade is fairly activ»_fqr"ring* Quinine has

bran made free to tbe United I which hae had
tbe effect of raising the price. Opium, Morphias, 
Oil Peppermint, Oil Lemon, Unwed Oil. and 
Gentian Root are dearer. Orator Oil and Halle-SHM Belle-
___ ____ ______ „ -Add, Tartaric, «8 to
60c ; Alum, 24 to 8c ; Ammon, Garb, 20 to 21c ; Am
mon, Liquor, 71 to 22c ; Antimroy, Black, 18 to 10c ; 
Antimony, Tart, 66 tx 66c ; Ether, Nitrous, 28 to 
28c ; Camphor, Refined, 27 to «ta ; Gum Aloes, 
Cape, 18 to 18c ; Iodine, « to 87 ; Mercury, 
Chlorid, 86c to « ; Morphia, Sulph, «.76 to *2.86 ; 
OU, Castor, 1*4 to 18c ; OU, Lemon, 82.60 to *2.76 ; 
OU, Peppermint, «to «26 ; Opium,rky *6 60 to 
86.75 ; Poteee, Bitart, 80 to 32c ; Potam, Iodid, «76 
to « ; Quinine, Sulph, «.40 to «.60 ; Root, Gen
tian, 8 to 12c ; Root, Hellebore, Ita ; Root, Ipecac, 
82.26 to 83.60 ; Seed, Canary, 4i to 6c : Seed, Hemp, 
6 to 6c ; Soda Cauatic, 84 to84e ; Sal, Epsom, 2 to 
2c ; Saltpetre, 8 to 0c ; Sel Soda 14 to 14« rSoap, 
Outlie, 9 to lta ; Sulphur, Roll, 8 to 84c ; Sulphur, 
Sublimed, 84 to 4c ; Extra* Logwood, 104 to 11c ; 
Indigo, Madras, 90c to SI ; Madder, 104 to 12c ; 
Blue Vitriol, 74 to 8c ; Cochineal, 76 to 88c.

H____ Seaaon 1878. By tenth excursion for the
North-West will start from Toronto * 12.66 pm. 
Tuesday, 6th August AU partira will be conducted 
by myeelf, eaeiated by an officer of each ol the rail
road» we para over. Trains will atop for passengers 
* the following stations :—Hamilton, flarrtaUurg, 
Pari», Wood*)*, IngereoU, London, Chatham, 
Windsor and Detroit For any further information 
apply, with 8 rant stamp, to R W. PRITTIE, Mani
toba land Office, 36 Oolborne 8k, Toronto. 831-2

CÂTIIIIT7* The new and very favourite FM I ml I Ln* opera, I» now reedy, with 
word» In three languages, an the Malic and 
libretto compléta Frira 82 60 paper, « 28 boards

Dili* Eli DC Price reduced to 60 eta. The rmnrunc. mm» elegant edition hereto
fore «old for a doll*. Complete word», Libretto 
and Marie, All ready for the etage.

Any book mailed, for retail prlea

OUTER DÏTS0N & 00.,
BOSTON.

C. K MTflriE * C9, 848 Mrwriway, flew 
lerk. 2-6

STANDARD

RELIABLE
r FOE SALE

By All Stationer*

Tie Journal Iioomt-Iioi Mowers, 

LIGHT, 8TMIG ID OTKI8LE.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt„ Montreal.

Miscellaneous.
Gold Chromos, etc., Cards, very ooetly, with 

_ _ name l"c. Stamps taken. W. H. MOORE, 
Brockport, N.Y.________________________875-13
fell A flAV TO AGENTS.-Something new.
fed M UR I Outfit tree. Addre*, RIDEOUT 
A CO. Box 1120, Montreal, Que. 878-62

EXTRA WHITE BRISTOL
_____ Cards, name in Gold, and case, 10c. EL M.

SMITH, Clintonville, Ot._______________________
ELEGANT CARDS ÏÔ

_ _ cents ; 25 Gold Border, 15c ; Game of 
Authors, 16c : all for 35c. Ætna Card Company, 
Clinton ville, Ct________________________ 375-18

"If ANITOBA AS IT lb—BY AN
-LyJL Independant Farmer. "All interested should 
read i£ Send 10 cents for the Farmer's Advocate, 
London, Ontario.________________________ 381-1

Grand central house,
Winnipeg'; the only first-daw hotel in town ; 

first-daw livery In connection ; large sample rooms ;
• moderate. J. à D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors. 

_________ ___________________________377-52

Hutcheson house, cor
Mato and Dominion street» ; only firet-daw 

Hotel in Emerson ; free bus to all trains and 
HUTCHESON A SCOTT, Proprietors. 

___  874-68

STAR AUGER—THE MOST
tnooewful Machine for boring well» in quick- 

mod and hard-pan. Send fcr circular to Manufac
tory, 68 Mary street, Hamilton. 865-18 eew.

juode- By eroding 86 oenta with ago, 
height, colour of eyee end hair, 

FOR yro will receive by retain mail 
a correct picture ef your future 
husband or wife, with name and 
W. FOX, box « Fulton villa, 

______________________881-8

FRUIT TREES FOR PATROMS
to $1,- Ends» stbmpo lor Catalogue and Prie» Llsk

.iWiïï L A ARNOLD A BOM, Benton Ootre,
Beunsurpera- «94 raw__________ Y.tra Qq, N.Y.

■ÎSSiSS B. L MID BLOCK STOWE.

The Johiitm Wioubht-Iim Huron*
Calmed Fir* F>lse at Merwienk acar Pari. 

July find, 1878, at World's Trial s 
■nettles eompeUmg. Alia Fir* Prise 
at Chatham, Oak, Jaly. 1878- 1»
Machines eompetlmg.

Lightest draught machine in the market, and 
guaranteed to rat and handle satisfactorily the 
5*vjflri, worW lodged, and tangled, me well * the 
lightest end ahortrat grain or gram onaUridraof 
any field. Atto, to rat and handle beavfa* sowed 

chiefly a
Çg;____

860,1

The TkoMsoa *k WiSuu Mfg. Co,

Ammo*—Holooms—On the 9th Irak, * Christ 
Oiur* Cathedral, Montreal, by the Rev. Canon 
Baldwin, Rector, Alex. Anderson, to LfasU, ride* 
daughter «TsTf. Holcomb, Eeq., Montre*.

BnaucHAMr—Onan—On the 98th March, by the 
Rev. J. S. Stone, Rector of St. Philip'» Church, Mr. 
George N. Beauchamp to Ml* Lori* Odom, bo* 
ot trie dty.
■ Htooauraiuu—Lm—Attira Brighton Hot*, dty, 
(the rerideooe of the bridegroom'» deter), on Tues
day, Jay 16*, 1878, by the Bev. 8. A. Dyke, Pi* 
Oolieei Murat Baptist Church, irait id by Milton J.

, * Brletol Oollrai, England, Mr John B 
_ _ .of Brantford, Ont, dranghtranan, to

M. J. Rowley Lw, et Leeds England.
■BATHS.

St. Oses—In 8k Thom»», on the 7* in*, Anna 
8k Onga, ot Jarvla, Ont, aged 20 years

RkTTxaT—At the residence of T. R. Marshall, 
Lachtne, on the 7* July, Rev. Thomas Rattray, of 
Toronta, aged 66 years

Wxeooxsa—In Kingston Toemahlp, * tbe iral- 
dence of Mr. Egsrtoo Reaq on July 7th, Ellen, the 
beloved wife of the lata CoL Bmmanu* Waggoner, 
aged 82 years

Hallos—In this dty. on Wednesday, toe 8th 
July, Patrick Halloa

Sn-vskTHoax—At Cherry Hill, near Cookeville, 
Township of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 8* to*, 
Mr. Joseph Silver*orn, aged « yeara, 7 month» 
and * days

Lambxit—On toe 10th in*, Goa Lambert, aged 
68 years and 8 months 

Roosts—At the residence of Mrs A*in, Chat
ham, Ont, ro Wednesday, 8th ta*, tara K. Aakln, 
wife ot N. R Rogera, Eeq., Merchants' Bank, Chat
ham, aged 28 years and 4 months 

RkTsm—In Ellies on the 6th In*., Bather, be
loved wile of John Reyoer, aged 98 yeara, 6 months 
and 6 days ,

Hoeuxa—At 78 Esther street, July 10th, Henrietta 
beloved daughter of William and Henrietta Hughes 
aged *6 yeen and 8 months 

WiLeos—On toe 6th In*, tithe reddenoe of 
her daughter, Mrs Edey, Thornhill, Mrs Catharine 
Wilson, In the 88th year et her age.

Qumlst—On July 11th, John Quigley, aged 40. 
Lktoe—At his father’s residence, 88 Gerrard 

•treat ee* Chari* B. L*or, fourth eon of Thom»» 
L*or, aged *1 years 

Fuavia—Ou July 18th, * 79 Termuley street, Wil
liam Leslie, Infant eon et Jam* and Martha Parvis, 
aged 6 months end 27 deys 

Rolfs—In London, on July 18th,* Hannah, second 
eldest daughter ot William and Mary Bolfe, aged 21 
years 6 months and 21 days 

Km»—On toe 9th in*, on the 9th eon., Uxbridge, 
Va. Kidd, aged 72 years 

Wilson—In Welland, on the 7th to*. * the resi
dence of her father, Robert Hobson, Eeq., Sheriff 
Count# of Welland, Mrs J. W. Wilson, aged «7 
year» 6 month» and 6 days 

Rasvee—On toe 11th July, Marlon Victoria Ora- 
don, Infant daughter ol Joha and Elizabeth Reeves 
aged 6 month» and 14 day». Of such I» the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

Clam—At « Boulton être* ra the 14th Instant, 
Catherine Clark, aged 96, relict of the 1st» Michael 
Clark.

Buujhall—On the 12th In*. * hie late residence, 
to St. Catharines, Thom* William BlrcbaU, aged 82 
yean 11 months 

Fsaxcb—On the l«th Inatant, *25 Howard street, 
Henry Baveneraoft, Infant eon of H. V. France.

Class—On the 13th July, * the residence of her 
brother, Robert Wllero, 227 Parliament street, 
Mary, the beloved wife of Charles Clark, aged 67 
years.

Cosak*—At the Bank of British North America 
Hamilton, on 14th In*, Harold Pilkington, infant 
eon ot Thomee and Franoee Conan, aged nineteen 
days

McGowit—At hie late reridende. In the townehlp 
ot Pott, on the 3rd July, Duncan McGown, a native 
of Greenock, Scotland, to toe 77th year of hie age. 

Watbox—On Tuesday, 16th in*, on lot Na 12, 
on. 4, Ee* York, Mery Ann, the beloved wife of 

Mark Wateon, aged «8 years 
PaaoTOS—June 28th, * 1 London Bead, 8k Leon" 

ards-ro-Sra, England—William Preston, formerly * 
Harriston. Ontario, aged 48.

FARM LANDS FOB SALK

TIE CMAD’JUI LAID t EMIGRATION CO’Y
HAVE

FOR SALE 300,000 ACRES
from pi. 60 an acre, to the

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Village of Hellbnrtien« the termina» of the 

Victoria Railway, by which means direct eomunlca- 
tira la established with the be* markets Bast and 
We* Tbe Township at Dymrt I» will rattled, and 
there are other flourishing settlement» In other 
Townships toe property ot the Company.

GOOD ROADS IN ALL DIRECTIONS.
Apply to

«. J. BLriMFIKLD, Manager, C L. AE. a,
Hsliburton ; or to

Messrs. Wt AC. BAISES» Toronto street, 
Toronto. 876-62

jfinaiuiaL
£1 QfiA RETURNS IN 36

day» ro «00 Invested. Offid* 
reporta free. Like profita weekly on etock option» 
of «10 to $60. Addraac T. POTTER WIGHT ÎCO, 
Bankerq 86 Wall street, New York,_______87662

I
 In vested to WaU tore* 
Stocke make fortune» 
every month. Book rant 
free explaining every
thing.

BAXTER * GO.,
«162_________________Bankerq 17 Wall *, N Y.

filiations Parant.
•77 a Month and expense» guaranteed to Agents 
$11 Outfit frea Shaw AOa, Auetm« Maras.

mvm

l guarani
Outfit frea Shaw A Co., Aoeuorq

~~_________________________ 867-42
 ̂Outfit

«Dill frea Addrmra P. O. VICKERY, 
Augusta Melna
CO A n A V TO AGENTS.—Somethlngtoew.
«9 n Uni Outfit frea Addreeq RTOE- 
OUT A OO. Box 1120, Montre*, Qua

IN THE SURROGATE COURT
of the Countv of York, la the matter ot MARV 

ANN BARBY, an infank

Notice 1» hereby given th* JAMES BARRY, of 
tbe Townehlp ol York, to the County ol York, yeo
men, will apply to the Surrogate Court of theCounty 
of York, after the expiration of twenty days from 
the publication of this notice, to be appointed i 
dian to hie daughter, the mid MARYANN BARRY, 
an infank

Dated * Toronto this 12th day ef July, A.D 1879. 
CASTON A GALT,

«1-2 Solicitor» for Applicant.

7,22nd July by 8Ï1THSTH*

STRA.YED OR STOLEN FROM
the premlaee ot the undersigned, on or shout 

the first dsy of June, » light bay mare, about 14 
hand» high, 4 year» old; blistered on nigh fore 
shoulder for sweeney, and a small lump on one of 
the hind lege, euppoeed to be caused by a cut. Any 
person or pereoqs leaving her with the undersigned, 
or giving such information as will lead to the recov
ery of the same, will be suitably rewarded. ROBT. 
MATCH ET, Hotel-keeper, Creomore. 881-2

URRA.H FOR MANITOBA—

ELOBA ELEVATOR WORKS.
Stomp and Stone Machines, store Holeta, Ac , 

chraprat and Be* In the markek Send lor dracrip- 
tive circular. Addre»», r

J. W. ANDERSON, Manufacturer,
«1U Klara, Oak

BABET, SMITH l CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
FIRE ENGINE HOSE, &c.

DEALERS IN 881-18

RUBBER BELTING AID HOSE,
Nos. 594,596,598 St. Joseph Street,

3VE03STTIÎ,H3^-1L.

STRATFORD, ONT.
378-9

Tobaaos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thu 

Trade Mark has been known 
thupughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
In quantities of not leas than 25 boyet 
or SO oaddiea.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

tSC,BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8q In Coddles of 90 Iba

TWIN GOLD BAR,,
In Caddies ef to Ha

*QUEEN,QUEEN, tt,
to Caddie, of to fas

fC^PILOT,
Rich Mahogaay 9a 

ta box* of eon*.

121k, 187». This 
buckle is specially 
adapted for Faree- 
er«,H*raess Mak
er», Careers, and 
ati who detire a 
strong and service
able buckle.

The Army Equip
ment Board at Wash
ington have reported 
favourably on it, and 
recommended its use 
by the Government.

Hie Buckle is de
signed to be readily 
and quickly attached 
to any pert of the 
harness without any 
■ titchlng; it ie 
economical, saving 
all laps and thread, 
twelve to fifteen 
inches of leather, and 
two hours of labour 
being saved on one 
bridle ; It is durable, 
easily and thorough
ly cleaned, as so rust 
will accumulate 
around the bar. 
Should any harness 
break down, a carter 
with a few buckles in 
his pocket could easi

ly repair it.
CARNES' BUCKLE i» strong and showy, and 

harness pot up with it will be neater and will last 
longer than that put up with any other buckle now 
In use.

Applications for the Canadian patent will be re- 
odved until TUESDAY,2T------*---------------------
FLINT, at

.♦‘"'IS,
wJNAPOLEON, Rich Make*»
1 1 ny, Thick But* Chewing, 7a

to Caddie, of Mika

SOLACES,
1,

iw% n.j i. Ufa 
in Caddies of M iba

’ROYAL ARMS, »
In Caddies of » lbe

y
•wmniA*VICTORIA, to

Caddie» of Mika

^’BRUNETTE,
In Caddies of SO lbe.

CELEBRATED BRANDS I
m

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS!
SHAKESPEARE HOTEL,

KING STREET, TORONTO.

INMAN LINE,
Beyal MaU Steamers

FROM MEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND UVERPOOL

City of Berlin, Saturday, May 24th, 7.80 a.m/
City of Montreal, Thursday, May 29th, 11.80 a.m. 
City of Richmond, Saturday, June 7th, 8 a.m.
City of Chester, Saturday, June 14th, 1 p.m.
City ot Brussels, Thursday, June 19th, 8 p.m.
City of Berlin, Saturday, June 28th, noon.

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all points in 
Great Britain and Ireland issued, and berths e 
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO
ie KING STREET BAST

LAWRENCE â TAYLOR,
7i iunsoin mm, lmmi, lc., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Daibt mi otkeb Agricultural Produce
FOR SALE IN THE

uiem ui im mm u the »mi.

«a»

•R

(tmx-HELSON NAVY,
And 6s. in Caddies of 20 lbs

LITTLE FAVORITE,
V_J 9e end 12a to Caddies of20Iba

tCSpRlNCEOFWALES
Xa>v by* of non,

TTB STAMPS mmilai W I 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affix®/ 
to every plug, ant6 win serve «f 
guide to desirable goods «ma as a cf* | 
tcction against inferior quality.

All the above named brand» 41 
•Tobarm in-full supfdy by a-’l tbi 
FIRST CLASS, (jiocenj Hoiia 
throu£hnnt th# Dominion-

n KrilXDMAldi
itfAVTO*1 •

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published tears Tfcuraday mtirntag In time W 
toe Engtito mail, second edition on Friday, sad* 
—^ - t traîne and expirai to ill

Price «. 60 a year. 
tolar owa* Insertion ere chtog 

* toe rate ol fifteen cents per line ; contract 
hy toe year made known on ’
advertiramente an Inserted 
per twenty words, and two neats each

m
ZPLD CAMPi

Ntit sf Cetewaye’i Hordes 
|î Iemeuse lm.

*HB WAS VIRTUALLY

Tkosiud Taken
ei Ike kraal» — sir 

: ■Wnlgeley's Mevenaeal»
London, Jnly 18,-Qen. WoI83ley 

jpiBpns from Pietermaritzburg, June 34 Se War Office I believe the wul 
•Bfimshed this season. I hope to r 
Port Dumford on Wedneedav. From 1 
I will join CoL Wood near Ulundi. 
***®y|^Ato1toet information, C~-—

Government ___ 
ifaed, in negotiating

----- . -, had oonsented to
lone thousand rifles i-ri

--------- ition that the Zulus should]
down their arma The War 

t of the horning of KingC 
which waa reported this 

lie npntion i« general that the 
meet information U not recent i 
fell ae that reoetved by the newipap 

A despatch from Cape Town aavs 
British have captured 2,500 Zolua ■ 

London, July 21.—A despatch 
Cape Town, Jnly 4th, says Gene 
Garnet Wobdey arrived at Port ~ 
en July 2nd.

Seven hundred Zulus with 700 - 
have surrendered. It is «tried 
Government have received a telegram i 
Natal announcing that the British i 
had reached Ulundi after a few «kirn 
in which small bodies ot Zulus were 1 
It was found the King’s kraal and i 
surrounding kraals had been bn 
the Zulus. ^jg

Gen. Clifford telegraphs to the l 
Offioe from Pietermaritzburg, 4th July 
“Gen. Wolaeley we not able to ’■ 
Port Dumford because of the surf 
return» to Durban. He will procee 
land to Lord Chelmsford’s division is 
distely." Gen. Clifford’s despatch 
time» as fallows “A message from : 
Chelmsford on the 30th June ssys ti 
have just informed the Zulu King tns 
■”* ■5~ce the left bank of the ril

stop hostilities pending negotiations if 
demands relative to the captured canri 
eta, are complied with by &e 3rd ofjj

1— n-j— -

------o tile Zulus, and si
i-~8 ere gloomy. We have 1 

~who «"rendered. ^ 
{wwer at tiie Zulus appears to be cr 

oubnnssions are made hourly. 
London, July 23.—The Globe and 

ncho tins afternoon say that the Gov
B^J“V!ü1Ved 1 telegram from

„ -rrere, announcing that T>ul 
gnjaafed has defeated the Zulus nndl 
KiBg^Cetewayo with immense loss,; 1 

_ virtaiUy over.
vil Commons this afternoon 
Michael Hicka-Beach, Colonial Seen 

I the receipt of a telegram, ,I confirming the n<

kît1nîrecSîtookedin the open SWfa 
1 fled “Oderlthe heav
IInrd Chelmsford -
|«d»^deP,e'Bnh-hl'»t « kill

IZoï^." W*!® ™ fought on July 4th. 
IreTcLwere variously estimated at fn 

y.OOO. A number surround, 
IhcJk—trooe’ who formed into 
|oouow square. The Zulus charged 

*Te on all four sides. After the Z 
. hrohen by the British fire they were!

> dri^doSeisI telegram from Loril

>Ta«urr
l a reoonnoiaanoe by CoL BuL 

■ This caused the Zulu «my to 
e «ad «how itoelf on the moving ofl 
ni* t » ^7 foroe, consisting of Glen I 

Lliiy*6* ^vision and Gen. Wood’ll 
rS^jeWtmg 4,000 Europeans, â| 
L“riiveK 12 cannon and 2 gatimgs, I
nSd nver ** 6-15 <ki»Lj I
. Chelmsford continues The I

"5?^? poetical between I 
“d Uhmdi about 8,30 a m. / 

army had been obeerved leaving 
eti,‘lKt.7-30- Th® engagement 
tiy after eommenoed by the 

" nine o’clock the Zulu
•V we^d'VanrieIZ °tTd' At 9 30 the 

Un«™, followed 
remainder of the cavalry, attacked ; 
A general rout ensued. Prisoners 

ang Cetewayo was personally 
I and witnessed the tight from 
"'t EtaaL The Zulu prisoners 

Uve regiments of 20,000 men 
l m the attack. Lo-d Chelms- 

the Zulu Ices at not lew 
Ulundi wae burning at 
«■of the tiroope who 

the engagement were 
-Wit of fire, was remark. 

—- »nd enterprise of the 
__all that oould be wished. A 

been left in charge of 
i aed 250 natives. Aportion 

M *t one time threstened

wî<7JSaS'A
—, as I believe the war * 

«any were men or sup.
[Ss’sjsttz
i of pence."

we said that 
aie nigh in his claw, 
n the floor.” Much

®«ed by toe nw of 
Sage's Catarrh Be-


